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A helpful list of All Employees Involved in Correct the Record
In case you encounter them online, you know they Stand For Hillary and are pai
to do so.
"Quid pro quo." -Hillary Rodham Clinton.

https://www.linkedin.com/vsearch/p?orig=TRNV&rsid=86739741470197097810&keywords=
Correct+the+Record&trk=vsrp_people_sel&trkInfo=VSRPsearchId%3A867397414701970978
10%2CVSRPcmpt%3Atrans_nav
https://www.facebook.com/CorrectRecord/?fref=ts
http://v.ht/CorrectTheRecord

*** FOREIGN DONORS INFLUENCING AMERICAN ELECTIONS: https://www.opensecrets.org/p
acs/pacgave2.php?cmte=C00578997&cycle=2016
Burns Strider:
http://imgur.com/a/xkm3e
https://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=ADEAAAM-Cx0Bjj5zgG0hqHcnc8-mLzOm2aDLuM0
https://facebook.com/BurnsStrider
https://twitter.com/BStrider
Elizabeth Price:
http://imgur.com/a/jxdrN
https://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=ADEAAAE_N3kB9ou_kSAX2cPvh8_XhdgWHfodnGA
https://www.facebook.com/ElizPrice
Benjamin (((Fischbein))):
http://imgur.com/a/rQHKR
https://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=ADEAAADUJ1ABI1Ts-3PMxeUWc5heNrJ4jZavMpo
https://facebook.com/Fischbein
https://twitter.com/fischbein
Ryan R. Migeed:
http://imgur.com/a/cOPBU
https://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=ADEAAA01jLgBhjvrA2jUwEvpcQrVwQ752s54EPA
https://www.facebook.com/ryan.migeed?ref=br_rs
https://twitter.com/RyanMigeed
Connor Shaw:
http://imgur.com/a/czp2l
https://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=ADEAAAzGDcgBc97ZEnooA6dSXs-8Q45pj1DlwFs
https://www.facebook.com/connortshaw
Ellie (((Cohen))):
http://imgur.com/a/DKr2C
https://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=ADEAAA0_8MUBE-x8DAb4xCPGjOMf-kbaaqc5I-Q
https://www.facebook.com/ellie.cohen.7
https://twitter.com/emcohen03
https://www.pinterest.com/emcohen03/
Mary Rutherford Jennings:
http://imgur.com/a/K5GNU
https://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=ADEAAAEK60kBYtqKbaOL64urCQm1Q8ViHf_FUT4
https://www.facebook.com/marykrutherford
Margaret Ann Morgan:
http://imgur.com/a/iM6JW
https://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=ADEAABeHAQABnfA1_yT9m1P_obnMj43YGT6kq3k
https://www.facebook.com/margaret.a.morgan.9
https://twitter.com/margaret_annm
Camden Weber:
http://imgur.com/a/j47Dm
https://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=ADEAAAvzLtMBpbwWFivK29jgpcCG6cIq-8mIwmc
https://www.facebook.com/camden.weber.3
https://twitter.com/CamdenLWeber
Elizabeth Shappell:
http://imgur.com/a/W9uIw
https://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=ADEAAANmzt0BNQ4QenbsUMWJhcc0MVJZUP2phE8
https://facebook.com/elizabeth.shappell

https://twitter.com/lizzishappell
John Newman:
http://imgur.com/a/17rt8
https://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=ADEAAAtJ6aABfdd4HE87lXSLwEfQ81dhhRWCa7Q
https://www.facebook.com/jlnewman
https://twitter.com/johnstheworst
http://thedmonline.com/q-a-john-newman/
Lauren Green:
http://imgur.com/a/svyaB
https://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=ADEAABEH41gBhqHxVhwyIeSUwvzMujLsKDwyk44
Amanda Taylor Karpay:
http://imgur.com/a/xbN7N
https://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=ADEAAAe_EFgBr68jD41VHCs9Naiy5ZUIMucjw9c
https://www.facebook.com/amanda.taylor.10690203
Rebecca Charen:
http://imgur.com/a/uSzPz
https://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=ADEAAAua4xMBPJ-OzPcvasahhLfWJ4I68IEmv_Q
https://www.facebook.com/becca.charen
Karla Towe:
http://imgur.com/a/wNyOm
https://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=ADEAABBTrjoBC8CdKV4efMNJ2YM2YTdRPNg9nmo
https://www.facebook.com/karla.towle
https://twitter.com/KarlaTowle
Caryn Lenhoff:
http://imgur.com/a/wvw4z
https://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=ADEAAArFLNsBd-EY4SWb83uJqQ58ixHsz7vLmKs
https://www.facebook.com/carynlenhoff
Benjamin Williams:
http://imgur.com/a/QYiA6
https://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=ADEAAArsHBABbulA4W4gK8oFhukib3pisdJV9lc
https://www.facebook.com/ben.williams000
Matt McClure:
http://imgur.com/a/WvFgs
https://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=ADEAAATIKLUB5ZNqW0x8gDp8KPvOwp85Wdscl2Q
https://www.facebook.com/matt.mcclure
Vincent Sheu:
http://imgur.com/a/jxlug
https://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=ADEAAA2cY1sB7EM1wxCa1SVZ1gerZD3EM98VO_E
https://www.facebook.com/vinnysheu
Joe Wiley:
http://imgur.com/a/xTUjK
https://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=ADEAAATiT2YBXIaBMCPGoPOZ0jPjo7N4rdLPZuE
https://www.facebook.com/joe.wiley
Daniel Wessel:
http://imgur.com/a/g8WUE
https://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=ADEAAAWXD94B0kvuFmd5cJzrc2MY3UXIVbFTLfY
https://twitter.com/da_wessel
Justin Price:

http://imgur.com/a/HUZqy
https://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=ADEAABCInLMBXFPn9LEX20V-kv6vHV76sHP505s
Kevin Donohoe:
http://imgur.com/a/2o60a
https://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=ADEAAAZAJOQBI_ZyqwFrvyfVqa7Doo7v21lElOs
https://www.facebook.com/ksidonohoe
https://twitter.com/ksidonohoe
Adam Talbot:
http://imgur.com/a/IABSN
https://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=ADEAAAJ75NoBBYBrJcGHtPSEu6FogA8NwergyyU
https://www.facebook.com/adam.talbot
http://www.westwingwriters.com/team/adam-talbot
Adrienne Elrod:
http://imgur.com/a/5YC8A
https://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=ADEAAABJcmIBP6dCWZ7wPOQUEFjmj9v5oPe16_s
https://www.facebook.com/adrienne.elrod
Adrienne Watson:
http://imgur.com/a/cNdGF
https://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=ADEAAAkGFxEB1tiFusHSXwgkLrr9HcobSNR6iyw
https://www.facebook.com/adrienne.watson
"Linkedin Member" (Chief Douche Officer, lel):
http://imgur.com/a/V3Hxz
https://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=ADEAAB8B_N4B562oWVnxb1WQ5dLX4_LsnlgF3yk
Lizzy Price deupty comms director for CTR
https://twitter.com/lizzypr23
Sean England communications for CTR
https://twitter.com/SeanPEngland
Isaac Wright executive director for CTR
https://twitter.com/Izac_Wright
Brad Woodhouse president for CTR
https://twitter.com/woodhouseb
ConnectTheRecord is also connected with the following site:
http://barrierbreakers2016.com/
https://twitter.com/nobarriers2016
http://barrierbreakers2016.com/robots.txt its robots.txt disallows ALL robot ind
exing, might be something juicy there
And also:
https://twitter.com/LTHProject
http://lthproject.org/
http://lthproject.org/robots.txt once again disallows indexing
And here's a fangirl:
Some fangirl of CTR that seems well connected
https://twitter.com/bourbonface
https://twitter.com/bourbonface/status/756460304041582592
More info:

http://imgur.com/a/sB4A7
https://ghostbin.com/paste/c35y9
https://ghostbin.com/paste/zswsy
https://www.opensecrets.org/pacs/lookup2.php?strID=C00578997
8ch Thread1: http://8ch.net/pol/res/6998157.html
Thread5: ?
Thread4: ?
Thread3: --- not archived --Thread2: https://archive.is/HFCYV
Thread1: https://archive.is/E9rDp

Note for anons: Post all requested updates in /cfg/. Access requests are ignore
d.
Note for journalists: Use any content you like, this was all public information.
Context/Disclaimer: This is a backup of what we ve been posting and documenting on
4chan. What has been posted there is what shows up here, with some extra links
to the website, subreddit, and other communication outlets for convenience. It
is by no means a professional report, but it s all of the information we ve been ga
thering put into one location. Any offensive language is merely tongue in cheek
- the online board develops its own slang. We are NOT affiliated with Neo-Nazi
groups, Anonymous, or any other political/social organizations.
Backups of this backup are saved every few hours. No vital content ever deleted
.
Check the ends of sections for updates - most are done 4chan-style unless it s cle
anup.
See section How You Can Help for what to get started on.
Shills/CTR are really mad about the dox. Hang in there.
Ctrl + F is your friend

250 pages and beyond!

Beginner s guide to whatever this has become: https://i.sli.mg/B5JqSW.jpg
The Bonner Group - REQUIRES IRS/STATE ATTORNEY GENERAL INVESTIGATION
DNC LEAKS - important spreadsheet in the section + best emails compiled
Correct The Record - one very very interesting section:
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2016/08/04/donald-trump-nyt-left-wants-d
estroy-trumps-movement-not-just-beat-him/
How To Rig Elections - try not to want to move to another planet after reading!
Need anons in /cfg/ at some point to help with formal content for journalists (t
hank you PressAnon).
Updates 7/21-8/4: Scroll down for a lot more.
Added Sections:
7/21: Democracy Alliance content consolidated (Democracy Alliance And Everything
Else)
7/22: DNC Leaks, Harold Ickes, Tim Kaine, Deray, Jordan David Kaplan
7/26: FUCKH8 False Flag, Seth Rich, MKUltra, Anastasia Somoza
7/27: DWS, IRS Investigation, DNC Fraud,
7/28: Videos
7/29-30: Clinton Foundation Link To The Federal Reserve moved to Jordan David Ka
plan section, Are Helge Traasdahl, DNC Speakers section renamed to Anastasia Som
oza, Ukraine Pinchuk And The Middle East section moved, Lynn Rothschild section

renamed to Rothschilds And Rockefellers, Tapad, Hillary s With Us If , Correct The R
ecord
7/31: Boko Haram, Nepal, Khizr Khan,
8/1: US Code Violations,
8/2: Skolkovo, Libra And Logothetis, Gladio, How To Rig Elections, UNITAID, Bill
And Melinda Gates Foundation, Susie Tompkins Buell,
Updated Sections:
7/21: HSBC And Comey, Smuggling/Human Trafficking?, Emails and Wikileaks, USAID,
How You Can Help, Coup d What, Donors and Money, News, Black Lives Matter And Sor
os, China (above subsection Sheldon Silver), Marc Rich, Qatar, Norway,
7/22: Deray, Epstein, Jordan David Kaplan, DNC Leaks, Donors And Money, Article
Pastas, Democracy Alliance ,
7/25: Muslim Brotherhood, News (7/19),
7/26: Hillary Bonus Details, Mindmap added to Huma Abedin, Tavistock Institute,
Seth Rich,
7/27: Hillary Bonus Details, Work in progress websites, Marc Rich, Mindmap added
to The Bonner Group, Seth Rich,
7/28: CHAI - A Global Cancer - multiple updates, Norway, info added to the begin
ning of The Bonner Group, IRS Investigation, Zip files,
7/29-30: How You Can Help, DNC Fraud, Andrew Tobias, Rothschilds And Rockefeller
s, Tavistock Institute, Brian Raven Tavistock And Talos Properties, Tim Kaine, N
ews, AIDS, Harold Ickes, ...Mining Operations, 455 Massachusetts Avenue, Cheryl
Mills, Zip Files, Fethullah Gulen, Marc Rich,
8/1: Seth Rich, pastebin added to Books,
8/2: Donors And Money, Khizr Khan, HSBC And Comey, Norway, Energy Pioneer Soluti
ons, I See Dead People, Anastasia Somoza, AIDS, USAID, News, Clinton Foundation
Corporate Info/General, Correct The Record,
8/4: Correct The Record UNDER CONSTANT UPDATES KEEP CHECKING IT, How To Rig Elec
tions, I See Dead People,
Document theme: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zf8a3s8Nkd4
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------WORK IN PROGRESS WEBSITES: http://clintonfoundationinvestigation.com/
http://www.clintonkainesuck.com/
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------SUBREDDIT: https://www.reddit.com/r/ClintonInvestigation/
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------COMEY S RESPONSE ABOUT THE CF https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2cpolxPbpvk
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------REFER TO THIS FOR FBI ANON CONTEXT: http://puu.sh/pTVHs/6b51af7a0e.gif
>FBI AMA (Ask Me Anything) thread archives:
https://archive.is/JEXOo
https://archive.is/pgLpf
>Updated Clinton Foundation (/cfg/) thread archive links:
http://pastebin.com/WXLDcAdc
https://archive.is/Rg7ql
https://ghostbin.com/paste/95e9h
http://archive.is/3oBAS
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------VIDEOS (WIP, will fill with many more soon)
>#NeverHillary at the DNC: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jogUNIirv4U
>Taking the Russian bait: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MQaG3bIqXxw
>the Clinton tapes: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e2f13f2awK4
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

RELEVANT NEWS - NEW LEAKS WHEN?!
>----8/2: DNC CEO RESIGNS - RIP DNC http://archive.is/AIQS7
http://edition.cnn.com/2016/08/02/politics/dnc-ceo-resigns-in-wake-of-email-scan
dal/index.html
http://abcnews.go.com/Politics/top-dnc-officials-wikileaks-email-release/story?i
d=41078429
OBAMA LOL
http://www.wsj.com/articles/u-s-sent-cash-to-iran-as-americans-were-freed-147018
1874
http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2016/aug/2/report-obama-paid-iran-400-millio
n-ransom-american/
http://www.marketwatch.com/story/400-million-sent-to-iran-as-us-prisoners-releas
ed-raising-questions-2016-08-02
>----7/28: BOKO HARAM
https://pjmedia.com/homeland-security/2016/07/28/hillary-clinton-obstructed-boko
-haram-terror-designation-over-cia-doj-objections-as-clinton-allies-cashed-in/
>----7/22: http://regated.com/2016/07/dnc-panics-get-exposed-wikileaks-lies-corr
uption/
http://www.breitbart.com/2016-presidential-race/2016/07/22/global-airing-clinton
-cash-documentary-breitbart-email-sign/ https://theconservativetreehouse.com/201
6/07/22/wikileaks-release-shows-dnc-colluding-with-cbs-news-wording-poll-data-ag
ainst-bernie-sanders/
https://theconservativetreehouse.com/2016/07/22/lucky-day-lucky-day-governor-mik
e-pence-gets-his-own-campaign-plane/
>----7/21:http://freebeacon.com/politics/top-clinton-lobbyist-bundlers-tied-fore
ign-banks-governments/
>----7/20:http://www.strategic-culture.org/news/2016/07/20/erdogan-now-running-h
is-own-deep-state-ergenekon-ii.html
>----7/19: CF employee arrested in Cairo
http://www.worldnewspolitics.com/2016/07/19/breaking-clinton-foundation-employee
-arrested-cairo-chilling-past-exposed/
>----7/17:https://theconservativetreehouse.com/2016/07/20/donald-trump-puts-rein
statement-of-glass-steagall-act-into-2016-republican-party-platform/
>this kills the Clinton Foundation
>----7/17:NEW GUCCIFER: https://guccifer2.wordpress.com/2016/07/14/new-dnc-docs/
>----7/14: http://thefreethoughtproject.com/fbi-nda-clinton-investigation/
>----7/12: http://www.infowars.com/fbi-boss-comey-connected-to-clinton-foundatio
n/
>----7/11: Hello, Infowars!
http://www.infowars.com/internet-crowdsources-dossier-on-clinton-foundation-crim
es/
http://www.theglobeandmail.com/news/national/canadian-affiliate-charity-of-clint
on-foundation-defends-expenses/article30845665/
http://www.breitbart.com/2016-presidential-race/2016/07/11/clinton-charity-spend
s-nearly-80-percent-administrative-costs/
>----7/9:
http://www.nytimes.com/2016/07/10/opinion/sunday/the-clinton-contamination.html?
_r=1
http://allnewspipeline.com/FBI_Alert_Planned_Purge.php
http://www.redflagnews.com/headlines-2016/fbi-insider-leaks-all-clinton-foundati
on-exposed-involves-entire-us-government
>----7/8 RIP Dallas cops:
https://twitter.com/HillaryClinton/status/751542474972291072?lang=en >MUH RACISM
http://townhall.com/tipsheet/guybenson/2016/07/08/comey-on-whether-theres-a-clin
ton-foundation-investigation-no-comment-n2189434
http://www.breitbart.com/2016-presidential-race/2016/07/08/hillary-slams-trumpspraise-brutal-dictators-bills/
>----7/7 IT S HAPPENING:
http://investmentwatchblog.com/unverified-fbi-ama-claims-clinton-foundation-was-

used-to-sell-classified-us-intel-for-cash-hillary-and-many-others-guilty-of-trea
son-claims-trump-has-several-unrevealed-leaks/
http://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2016/07/fbi-insider-leaks-all-clinton-found
ation-exposed-involves-entire-us-government-3381515.html
http://www.infowars.com/fbi-source-clinton-foundation-can-bring-down-entire-gove
rnment/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2016/07/07/hillary-clinton-fbi-investiga
tion-clinton-foundation-still-ongoing/
>----7/6:
Guccifer stuff, plans for the RNC: https://guccifer2.wordpress.com/2016/07/06/tr
umpocalypse/
https://www.rt.com/usa/349786-doj-close-investigation-clinton/
http://fox61.com/2016/07/06/ag-lynch-clinton-email-investigation-to-be-closed-wi
th-no-criminal-charges/
https://pjmedia.com/trending/2016/07/06/what-about-the-clinton-foundation-invest
igation/
http://www.breitbart.com/radio/2016/07/06/charles-ortel-states-foreign-governmen
ts-investigating-clinton-foundation-charity-fraud/
http://www.foxnews.com/us/2016/07/06/billionaire-sex-offender-epstein-once-claim
ed-co-founded-clinton-foundation.html?intcmp=hpbt4
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ZIP FILES - ORIGINALLY 7.5 GB, NOW 215 MB
https://mega.nz/#!Ac4yVY5A!YtX63kI12ZRIWjEiMWSAWqSuDkHi4-9iQGFqUzXd6IA
UNZIPPED
https://mega.nz/#F!oQYiWQYY!6vGXkmC2ECa7N_XapmbMyQ
NEW STUFF?
https://mega.nz/#F!qUNUWDLL!FSltLp_jqztpqwrbt0cOAg
http://www.mediafire.com/?f74f3gyawfadb
These are hundreds of pages of information about the people involved in the corr
uption under Bill Clinton's presidency - amongst these, one can find my favorite
rabbit hole, Marc Rich's case.
For the content of "PDF.rar", see pic related. https://i.sli.mg/fYx0oK.png
http://www.mediafire.com/download/6il2mt2m6hzwow7/PDF.rar
HANDLE WITH CARE: cripplechan/8chan file dumps
Screenshot of what exactly got dumped: https://i.sli.mg/L3wrzf.png
https://ghostbin.com/paste/3abvm
https://www.mediafire.com/?sc8n6aj9ko3rn
https://www.mediafire.com/folder/hjlp149hhpc3r/SPIES
http://www.mediafire.com/download/x7rafh22q747jg2/AIPAC_LEADER.pdf
http://www.mediafire.com/download/tvpxc5hqc95r6o6/CIA_Info_MEGA_File_%232.pdf
http://www.mediafire.com/download/tvaj6cx5ju9qty2/NEIL_BUSH%27S_MASSIVE_USA_PEDO
PHILE_NETWORK.pdf.pdf
http://www.mediafire.com/download/x0i2i6740wih1te/Organizations_Funded_by_George
_Soros_and_His_Open_Society_Institute_-_DiscoverTheNetworks.Org.pdf
http://www.mediafire.com/download/rnje45nenx9k9p7/A_List_of_Goldman_Sachs_Ties_t
o_the_Obama_Government%E2%80%93including_Elena_Kagan.pdf
New? https://www.mediafire.com/?c9q1li4se4gptoz
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------BOOKS ABOUT THE CLINTONS
CLINTON CASH:
https://a.pomf.cat/qhwdhw.pdf
https://a.pomf.cat/tnsttx.mobi
https://a.pomf.cat/xtfhee.epub
Summary: https://ghostbin.com/paste/fbrzz

THE CLINTONS WAR ON WOMEN:
http://a.pomf.cat/ezuiww.pdf
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MEME DIVISION
Social media is absolutely not exploitable in any way at all :^) https://i.sli.m
g/QO0R0G.png ? lol
Memetic Warfare albums (anti-Hillary meme galleries): ***many of these have sour
ces, it s not all hearsay
https://sli.mg/a/rj5ysI
http://sli.mg/a/B3ii2A
http://sli.mg/a/Itrg2Y
https://sli.mg/a/itrtzz
https://sli.mg/a/f4emzK
https://sli.mg/a/ig9VWX
https://sli.mg/a/JDfpmV
Advanced Meme Warfare: http://pastebin.com/hack9Z6G
font suggested by belgian anon: Use Roboto Sans & Playfair Display
Organize:https://web.archive.org/web/20160715081305/http://revcom.us/a/439/timeto-get-organized-for-an-actual-revolution-en.html
Social media tactics: http://pastebin.com/2LQsnJFQ
Connecting Social Media and Pushing Content 101:
http://pastebin.com/39Ldw9Mj
http://pastebin.com/kC8qaGEp
PSYOPS RESOURCES:
>Goddwins Law (Revival of memetics in Usenet)
http://www.wired.com/1994/10/godwin-if-2/
>Book collection on radical bottom up activism
http://canvasopedia.org/218-2/
>Links says it all (There is more out, it makes sense looking for the earlier ve
rsions, will post if i find them)
https://publicintelligence.net/restricted-u-s-army-psyops-manual/
>Nice easy readable introduction to cyber warefare
https://developingtomorrow.wordpress.com/2012/03/28/psychological-operations-inthe-information-age/
>Finkelsteins Meme Compendium
https://mega.nz/#F!7pcRjLrY!K2dCLXsawbnk71B8-NYXag
>/pol/ Book collection
https://mega.nz/#F!B4dB2SzQ!h_pMC30v2a_y31iD0dy0sg
>Step by step how to manipulate narratives
http://cryptome.org/2012/07/gent-forum-spies.htm
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------HILLARY S WITH US IF...
https://www.donaldjtrump.com/press-releases/hillarys-with-usif-youre-in-the-russ
ia
https://www.donaldjtrump.com/press-releases/hillarys-with-usif-youre-in-favor-of
-regime-change
https://www.donaldjtrump.com/press-releases/hillarys-with-usif-youre-isis
https://www.donaldjtrump.com/press-releases/hillarys-with-usif-youre-a-pathelogi
cal-liar
https://www.donaldjtrump.com/press-releases/hillarys-with-usif-youre-part-of-the
-washington-d.c.-rigged-system
https://www.donaldjtrump.com/press-releases/hillarys-with-usif-youre-a-human-rig
hts-abuser

https://www.donaldjtrump.com/press-releases/hillarys-with-usif-you-want-to-sellout-american-workers
https://www.donaldjtrump.com/press-releases/hillarys-with-usif-youre-in-favor-of
-open-borders
https://www.donaldjtrump.com/press-releases/hillarys-with-usif-youre-a-lobbyist
https://www.donaldjtrump.com/press-releases/hillarys-with-usif-your-india
https://www.donaldjtrump.com/press-releases/hillarys-with-usif-youre-goldman-sac
hs
https://www.donaldjtrump.com/press-releases/hillarys-with-usif-you-are-fine-with
-classified-material-being-open-to-fore
https://www.donaldjtrump.com/press-releases/hillarys-with-usif-your-fine-with-bi
g-money-influencing-policy
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------THREAD CONTENT (starting with OUTDATED OP - the rest is things we found)
>TL;DR info here.
https://bubbl.us/?h=353c6c/6a7172/34fHeANPDpMfI&r=489699651
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_hC14wUzLw1EJ0GfDcDm9GAJoOnF2V0pM36uy3NuEzw/
edit?usp=sharing
>First FBI thread
https://archive.is/JEXOo
>Second FBI thread
https://archive.is/pgLpf
>REDPILL LITE
http://archive.is/m4DaP
Information on David Brock and American Bridge 21 https://i.sli.mg/5Fs0zj.png
What we know so far:
George Soros funnels money to Democracy Alliance, which goes through the Amalgam
ated Bank and into the Clinton Foundation. Heavy amounts of money laundering, co
ming from a massive amount of donors.
This is George Soros' investment arm linked to it:
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tavistock_Institute
http://www.tavinstitute.org/
http://www.tavistock.com/about/
http://rockefeller100.org/items/show/1739
http://www.catalist.us/about/our-clients/
>TAVISTOCK IS A PRIVATE GROUP. LOOK FOR WHO IS LINKED TO THEM.
>INVESTMENT GROUP
>REAL-ESTATE
>INSTITUTE
Pastebin: http://pastebin.com/PBejCc6J
Others involved...
>Media Matters Revenue

http://www.guidestar.org/FinDocuments/2013/470/928/2013-470928008-0aff1cc5-9.pdf
>American Bridge Stalking GOP
http://www.politico.com/story/2013/07/psst-gop-american-bridge-is-watching-09483
1
ALSO
Bill Clinton is heavily involved with human trafficking with Jeffrey Epstein on
the "Lolita Express"
Virginia Roberts was one of the sex slave victims.
>LIST OF EPSTEIN S CONTACTS/LITTLE BLACK BOOK
https://www.documentcloud.org/documents/1508273-jeffrey-epsteins-little-black-bo
ok-redacted.html
http://nationalvanguard.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/01/jeffrey-epsteins-little-b
lack-book-redacted.pdf
----------------------------------http://observer.com/2015/03/the-jeffrey-epstein-affair-imperils-hillary-clintons
-presidential-prospects/
http://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/prince-andrew-admits-being-foolish-4961541
http://www.v1rotate.com/airlines/jege-inc
http://registry.faa.gov/aircraftinquiry/NNum_Results.aspx?NNumbertxt=N908JE
http://registry.faa.gov/aircraftinquiry/NNum_Results.aspx?NNumbertxt=N212JE
http://discussions.flightaware.com/post39207.html
https://archive.is/JGpf
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------EXAMPLES OF THREAD SHILLS: DON T FALL FOR IT
(NSFW - you d be surprised what people post to derail threads)
https://sli.mg/a/eCw35r
https://sli.mg/a/lNCRpN
https://sli.mg/a/IDMDH3
https://sli.mg/a/0tI6mz
https://sli.mg/a/O7c478
https://www.yahoo.com/tech/pro-clinton-pac-unleashes-ridiculous-1-million-plan-2
05647195.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20160507141256/http://www.onenewsnow.com/ap/politics
/clinton-allies-plan-91-million-anti-trump-ad-campaign
http://www.cnn.com/2016/05/04/politics/anti-donald-trump-movement-75-million-los
t/index.html
http://fox40.com/2016/03/24/how-67-million-failed-to-stop-trump/
http://abcnews.go.com/Politics/63-million-counting-anti-trump-ads-airwaves/story
?id=37752543
https://www.newsmax.com/politics/anti-trump-pac-raises-8-million/2016/04/20/id/7
25009/
http://www.usatoday.com/story/news/politics/onpolitics/2016/03/07/anti-trump-tra
in-millions-attack-ads/81432178/
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------HOW YOU CAN HELP - WHAT WE NEED TO LOOK INTO:
**See The Bonner Group section and subsection
ion

Tasks for /cfg/

for further informat

>Chinese ties, all of them
>More on The Bonner Group. State charity financials can be important to catch c
ases where solicitors do not actually send much of the revenue to charity at all
.

>USAID
>FDI and South Africa
>Henry Hank Paulson - Which bank went under as a result of his actions?
>Where did TARP come from?
>Who does the accounting for Haiti?
>Why is China investing in Africa?
>Monsanto
>GMOs
> gold and oil flow in the opposite direction - think OPEC
>The Obama Foundation and all foundations similar to it
>Aid going to Africa - food, drugs, etc.
>John Poindexter and Cibolo Creek Ranch
>Investigate:
India specifically, the ties to central banking between them and the Clintons
Sant Chatwell relates to human trafficking - Singh Chatwell? - but they use a la
rger component in the people recently leaving the Indian central bank
Sudan should be examined closely
Cheryl Mills is an important person of interest
The families you must look at are
Royal
Gates
Buffet
Underpinned by Soros
Names:
Are Helg Traasdahl's Muhmud
Tapad (not human)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Muhammad_Yunus#Criticism_of_Ideas
Elisa Lam
WHEN IN DOUBT: SPREAD MEMES (refer to Meme Division on where to get said memes)
>include a picture in any tweet about the crimes Hillary & associates have commi
tted
>include a picture in any online article
>include them in any website feature!
Not sure how to help? Time for everyone's favorite game, Clinton Email Mining! I
n the link below there are 23,035 emails that Clinton had a part in during her t
ime as SoD. To play simply match your post number to one of those emails, read i
t, then post anything you find that might be relevant or juicy.
Link: https://wikileaks.org/plusd/?qproject[]=cg&q=&qfdestination=Secretary+of+S
tate&qfoclass=CONFIDENTIAL&qtfrom=2009-01-10&qsort=tdesc#result
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------NOTES FROM RECENT AMA (similar to above, just more misc info)
relevant notes from AMA: http://archive.is/Wt2T0
>CF is heavily tied into Chinese interests
>HRC will sell out weapons, favors, intelligence, and people to anyone willing t
o pay.
>"The Bonner Group, warm or cold?" Hot.
>FDI in South Africa by China is no accident, and the Clintons are always tied u
p in the mix. As is Tavistock
>Why did George Soros make more moves in the markets?
>Henry Paulson: past corporate affiliation? Where did he get the idea of TARP fr
om? What major bank went under as a result of his actions?
>USAID = human trafficking
>Africa is a hotbed for investment by the Chinese and other organizations. The q
uestion is, how is HRC benefiting from the investment deals? Why would she want

to engage a war over the African plains?
>Why are Haiti's financial records spotty? Who does the accounting?
>It screams shady because it is shady. Who is affiliated with the BoD for M Part
ners, and do they have ties to the CF?
>high level insider is misinformation but there is some interesting philosophy
>Q: "I found it rather odd the people who write the reports on issues like human
trafficking in Haiti are also the group that award mass aid grants to Clinton f
oundation members like Muhammad Yunus" A: Be careful.
>"gematria": Purely coincidental.
>Monsanto, GMO's, HRC
>"gold and oil flow in opposite directions": but typical rules for commodities a
re muted by OPEC's meddling
>"obama foundation/the foundation run by his brother": Definitely dive into it
>food and minerals in africa
>john poindexter and cibolo creek ranch
>scalia was murdered for something more sinister than trafficking
>2% discrepancy between actual vote and exit polls is fraud
>"child trafficking": Is it an integral component of elite circles? Yes.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ECONOMIC ANALYSIS
One thing missing from all this analysis that is indispensable in knowing is the
finance and economics of all this. This will put a lot of the political side in
place.
The world currently has more debt than any time in history. Since the great fina
ncial crisis the world has $57 trillion MORE in debt (what the real number is, i
s a mystery, safe to say it's much more). Most of the developed world's governme
nts (basically the OECD) are insolvent (bankrupt/ broke). Nation states collapse
under this debt load. Got the picture? Good.
On to Soros.
Soros, through his political connections and his numerous philanthropic endeavor
s have supported the overthrow of governments. This is much easier to do with an
over indebted populous and government. Debt up to a certain point strengthens i
f used properly, but beyond that point it's devastating to the business, the eco
nomy, and therefore societal structure. Once beyond the horizon, the more debt t
hat exists the more devastating it will be when everything hits the fan. We, in
the developed world are way way way beyond the horizon. All we are waiting for i
s the spark.
This is where Soros comes in. Soros has a history of destabilizing a country and
is very effective at it. He is actively doing it now with BLM and other organiz
ations. If you want more details see the original thread. His MO in a nutshell > destroy a country -> companies and resources get really cheap -> buy up compan
ies and resources for cheap and bail out governments for favors and even more mo
ney -> sell when things recover or use as assets for another takeover. Rinse and
repeat.
What I don't understand is what he's doing in the US. It is a change in his patt
ern. His ability to profit on destruction requires the ability to move his winni
ngs to a stable nation. The US is starting to unravel at a very fast pace (not t
o mention the EU). There aren't many safe havens left.
Let's put our tinfoil hats on even tighter. Soros broke the English pound in 199
2. He made $1 billion in a single day by selling it short. Right before the Brex
it vote, Soros came out and stated britian should vote to stay. We know he has i
nside information, if he wasn't already involved in rigging the vote (see OP thr

eads for more). You can see where this is going. He publicly states they should
stay, manipulates all the polls to show that staying is winning thereby dramatic
ally increasing the payoff for Brexit. The pound is down 14%, just as he predict
ed. In 1992 he caused it to fall 15%. He made a billion in 1992 and probably man
y multiples that from Brexit.
The greatest irony in my opinion would be if England welcomed him with open arms
, provided he invests in their economy. The way things are going over there, he'
s going to be able to buy London for dirt cheap.
While I despise him as a person for what he does and is involved in, as an intel
lectual and strategist, I don't think there is anyone better.
Back to global macroeconomics.
It has become common practice for central banks (CBs) to bail out and prop up fa
iling companies and governments. Since CBs create money out of thin air, there i
s no limit to how much they create, except for the fact that the currency become
s worthless.
Think supply and demand. If you are hungry and you had 3 hotdogs to eat, you wou
ld value each hotdog a lot as long as you were hungry. If you only have 1 hotdog
, that 1 is more valuable than if you have 50. After 3 hotdogs I'm full and coul
dn't eat another bite. The remaining 47 are worthless. This is what CBs have bee
n doing, except instead of hotdogs it's money. They are devaluing money. The way
to protect against this is to change your dirty money for quality money, ie mon
ey that isn't being messed with... or precious metals (gold, silver, platinum, p
alladium).
Back to Soros.
He just bought $264 million worth of Barrick Gold mining company. If gold goes u
p $1, the stock of Barrick goes up $5. Needless to say, he is going to easily ma
ke billions on this deal alone. Gold will only go higher because all of the worl
d's CBs are destroying their currency.
Things to Remember
Collapsing countries are weak countries. Anyone with money and big guns can take
over easily. They can rewrite laws. This ties in with the globalist POV. Collap
se the world, the power that's left will be the one to take over.
Research Anons Tasks
Light bulb just went off. Gold and other Precious metals will be the means with
which to carry the elite through the collapse. The value of the gold will increa
se exponentially. They will literally be able to buy the world.
Need to look into the precious metals angle. The safest and cheapest place to st
ore gold, is in the ground (ie unmined). We need to look for countries or areas
where the CF or Soros have done work that are rich in gold reserves or mining.
We should also look into if there have been purchases of farm land. Control of f
ood will become a source of power. It will be how they get the local population
to work.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------FBI ANON READING LIST THREAD
Reading list: https://i.sli.mg/6zzqlF.png
IMPORTANT STUFF FROM FBI ANON
http://www.inquisitr.com/3131237/hillary-clintons-emails-are-really-a-concern-al

so-a-felony-according-to-a-memo-addressed-to-president-obama-from-senior-intelli
gence-officials/
http://www.globalresearch.ca/us-intelligence-veterans-urge-fast-report-on-hillar
y-clintons-emails-nsa-fbi-have-enough-evidence/5526858
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UrzyVt1lbpo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1FJ6WYtLgbo
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------IRS INVESTIGATION - THIS IS IMPORTANT
http://dailycaller.com/2016/07/26/exclusive-irs-launches-investigation-of-clinto
n-foundation/
The IRS has launched an investigation into the Clinton Foundation due to a reque
st by Congress.
------------------------Qoute Begins--------------Time to go /cfg/, let s see who the head of the IRS is currently.
Oh look, it s going to be another DEMOCRATS "LOSING" EMAILS AGAIN EPISODE.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Koskinen
>In June 2014, Koskinen informed Congress that 30,000 emails from the account of
a central figure in the scandal, Lois Lerner, had been lost. It later came to l
ight that Koskinen had known about the lost emails in April and had waited until
the information was disclosed in a court case to notify Congress. Koskinen stat
ed: "We confirmed that backup tapes from 2011 no longer existed because they hav
e been recycled, pursuant to the IRS normal policy." In September 2014, the Trea
sury Department Inspector General reported that it had found 760 tapes from whic
h it later recovered Lerner's emails.[9]
>Those sponsoring the impeachment resolution to remove Koskinen from office accu
sed him of failing to prevent the destruction of evidence in allowing the erasur
e of back-up tapes containing thousands of e-mails written by Lois Lerner, and o
f making false statements under oath to Congress.[10][11] In a statement release
d by the Committee, Chaffetz said Koskinen "failed to comply with a congressiona
lly issued subpoena, documents were destroyed on his watch, and the public was c
onsistently misled. Impeachment is the appropriate tool to restore public confid
ence in the IRS and to protect the institutional interests of Congress."
THE HEAD OF THE IRS INVESTIGATING THE CLINTONS WHO ARE UNDER FIRE FOR DELETING
EMAILS IS UNDER FIRE HIMSELF FOR DELETING EMAILS
JUST
-------Sunita B. Lough is the actual head of the sub department conducting the investig
ation.
Letter to the IRS.
https://www.scribd.com/document/319409151/Clinton-Foundation-July-15-Letter
Response from IRS.
https://www.scribd.com/document/319384834/IRS-Response-Clinton-Foundation-July-2
016
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------EMAILS AND WIKILEAKS
I went onto Wikileaks (https://wikileaks.org/), and searched specific words/phra
ses (e.g. SAP, Clinton Foundation, Rajiv, etc.) that would provide me with e-mai

ls that might come off of Hillary's server. I'm hoping to come across conversati
ons about the Clinton Foundation and SAP's (Secret Access Programs).
I came across a resume (https://wikileaks.org/gifiles/docs/80/80059_resume-for-c
t-analyst-.html) of a someone that has experience with SAP's.
Why that is important is because it gives you clues as to what key words to sear
ch for when trying to find the Clinton Foundation e-mails that might link donors
to SAP privileges. Basically, selling Top Secret Access to "Donors"; pay to pla
y.
Here are terms I found from the resume that I thought might be useful:
*Top Secret Security Clearance with SCI/ SAP/ Access.
*Space Force Enhancement and Space Control Operations
*National Collection Capabilities
*Experienced user of INTELLINK, SIPRNET, JWICS and other intelligence tools
*Tactical Intelligence including some Human Intelligence (CI/HUMINT)
*Intelligence Operations.
*Stabilization Force 10 producing daily
Best of luck!
Clinton-sponsored coup d'etat of Honduras President Zelaya (Emails 14096, 13677)
- Emails reference mission to force Zelaya to step down including coaching/fundi
ng de facto regime.
- "being closed despite proximity of our mission to Brazil."
Clinton's involvement with the organization & funding of opposition/protest grou
ps (Emails 27230, 1125)
- Freedom House, a democracy advocacy group, trains and funds civic networks in
Egypt under the guise of "Egyptian Democratic Academy". FH received US Governmen
t Grants. Related to Arab spring.
Clinton urged to convince Merkel to appoint Tony Blair as president of EU commit
tee (Emails 16328, 13732)
- Jonathan Powell, Former Chief of Staff, asks Hillary for details on conversati
ons she had with Merkel
- Sid, Hillary's Assistant, sends several emails to Hillary requesting status on
Tony Blair's bid
General Motors/Opel (Emails 26229, 16307, 25971)
- German FM Frank-Walter Steinmeier sends Hillary an email asking her to interfe
re in GM's sale of Opel shares
- Weeks after this email is sent, GM decides NOT to sell 55% of Opel's shares
- Hillary asks an aide if GM's decision will "be an issue for us in Germany"
- Phillip Gordon replies and says yes; Merkel angered.
Hillary Instructing Retired Military Figure/Intelligence Community to Discourage
Anti-Muslim Sentiments (Email 7279)
- Sid advises Hillary to recruit "retired military figure" to speak out against
islamophobia
- Hillary advised to put together "committee of CIA and Intelligence Community"
to issue statement against same
Hillary's possible lesbian lover, Capricia Marshall (Emails 29729, 17988)
- All emails referencing dinner with Capricia and Hillary are personal in tone
- Multiple references to Hillary and Capricia as "you two".
- Hillary's aide asks NZ Prime Minister to find "best, most private hotel on a b
each", CC's Capricia
>BENGHAZI WAS OBAMA'S 3 AM CALL https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/166
57

>we cannot vote in ICC elections. But the UK can. https://wikileaks.org/clintonemails/emailid/27854
>WSJ and CFR in bed https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/29536
>Confidential: Syria, Turkey, Israel, Iran https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/
emailid/12171
>Confidential: Erdogan, Oezel & Syria; Lebanon/Syria https://wikileaks.org/clint
on-emails/emailid/11295
>They can't find micheletti https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/13819
>They will in effect become liegemen bowing before him https://wikileaks.org/cli
nton-emails/emailid/7678
>McCain https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/0808
>Norway YES https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/24116
>fish party https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/20219
6954= Hillary wanting to talk in private to Dennis B Rossi.
"Dennis B Rossi" is actually Dennis B Ross.
Dennis B Ross is a Middle East slimeball
https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/3906
> It Never Rains ..
https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/21517
>thing1 and thing2 / shadow cabinet post
https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/14333
>With fingers crossed, the old rabbit's foot out of the box in the attic, I will
be sacrificing a chicken in the
backyard to Moloch . . .
I was looking through wikileaks and think I stumbled upon evidence of when the U
S - Saudi relations started. The email is from March 11, 1974.
I hadn't filtered by clinton emails so that might be why this is just coming out
...
https://wikileaks.org/plusd/cables/1974JIDDA01192_b.html
>ALL THE SAUDIS WERE ENTHUSIASTIC; INDEED THEY WERE AS CLOSE TO EUPHORIA AS I CO
ULD IMAGINE THEM TO BE. THERE WAS NO NEED FOR ANY "HARD SALE" ALTHOUGH I MADE LI
TTLE EFFORT TO
CONCEAL MY OWN ENTHUSIASM. ALL THE SAUDIS CALLED THIS INITIATIVE THE NEWS THEY H
AD BEEN EXPECTING FOR 25 YEARS. ALL SAID THAT THE U.S. HAS FINALLY RECOGNIZED TH
E IMPORTANCE OF ITS INTERESTS IN THE ARAB WORLD; ALL SAID THAT THE U.S. AND ARAB
ECONOMIES WOULD BE SO CLOSELY ENTWINED THAT THERE COULD BE NO TURNING BACK AND
ALL WANTED TO MOVE FORWARD AS RAPIDLY AS POSSIBLE.
>PRINCE MUSA'ID SPOKE AT LENGTH AND ELOQUENTLY ABOUT THE
RESTORATION OF AMERICAN POSITION IN THE MIDDLE EAST. HE SAID THE PROPOSAL WAS IM
PORTANT BUT THE SPIRIT BEHIND IT WAS MORE IMPORTANT. HE SAID NOT ONLY HE AND THE
ROYAL FAMILY BUT "ALL THINKING PERSONS IN THE ARAB WORLD WILL CONSIDER THIS TO
BE A NEW CHAPTER IN ARAB-AMERICAN RELATIONS. IT'S A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY FOR THE A
DVANCEMENT OF PEACE IN THE MIDDLE EAST, FOR THE ARAB CAUSE AND FOR AMERICAN GLOB
AL INTEREST. IT MUST NOT BE LOST."
I found these today from an email search:
http://pastebin.com/GZnB1L6B
>Clinton's PAC's, Connections, And Boss http://pastebin.com/nnjyHK81
>WASHINGTON DC POLITICIANS PEDOPHILES http://pastebin.com/psRteF1L
>contact list hillary clinton emails http://pastebin.com/Y13BpKs5
>alias list hillary clinton emails http://pastebin.com/HGcMmnS8
Not sure how to help? Time for everyone's favorite game, Clinton Email Mining! I
n the link below there are 23,035 emails that Clinton had a part in during her t
ime as SoD. To play simply match your post number to one of those emails, read i
t, then post anything you find that might be relevant or juicy.

Link: https://wikileaks.org/plusd/?qproject[]=cg&q=&qfdestination=Secretary+of+S
tate&qfoclass=CONFIDENTIAL&qtfrom=2009-01-10&qsort=tdesc#result
VAST RIGHT-WING CONSPIRACY LOLOL https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/29
728
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------DNC LEAKS 7/22/2016 - 1/?
ANY REFERENCE TO A WIRE IS ABOUT THE AMALGAMATED BANK. YES, THAT BANK.
Media ties, hilarious responses, and so much more.
************THIS IS A STANDALONE SECTION AND WILL HAVE ITS OWN SUBHEADS
************END OF SECTION WILL BE DENOTED BY VERY LARGE TEXT
SPREADSHEET: (thank you spreadsheet anon) https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d
/1W4Y3NcSYtUgsWfZoZ_jEu78by5CdBH_rthiL-e-WDLE
20,000 DNC internal emails leaked by wikileaks.
>The cache appears to contain sensitive personal information about some donors,
including Social Security numbers, passport numbers and credit card information.
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/the-switch/wp/2016/07/22/wikileaks-posts-nea
rly-20000-hacked-dnc-emails-online/
It has a searchable database. https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/
>Who is DWS?
Debbie Wasserman Schultz. Deborah "Debbie" Wasserman Schultz (born September 27,
1966) is an American politician. She is the U.S. Representative for Florida's 2
3rd congressional district, a member of the Democratic Party and the Chairperson
of the Democratic National Committee.
>The WikiLeaks cache of 19,000 emails from the Democratic National Committee has
only been online for a couple of hours, and already it s revealing some of the pa
rty s dirty tricks.
>In an email dated May 18, 2016, Christina Freundlich, Deputy Communications Dir
ector at the DNC proposed that the Democrats impersonate the Trump Organization
on Craigslist, placing a fake ad for hot women aimed at making the Republican cand
idate look as sexist as possible.
>The email, which can be read below, contains the full text of the fake ad. It i
ncludes requirements for employees to not gain weight on the job, to evaluate other
women s hotness, and be comfortable with a range of illegal workplace sexual haras
sment including allowing the boss to grope you under the meeting table.
>The fake ad closes by calling on interested applicants to send their cover lett
ers to jobs@trump.com.
========================================================
MEDIA
How the Morning Joe became the Morning Cuck (thank you /trumpgen/):
WOW: https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/8806
https://i.sli.mg/74JftD.png
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/5508
Oh wow, that explains a lot Mika change right around that date
It goes deeper: https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/9526
> MSNBC After Party?
This is a REALLY JUICY email sent to Wasserman Schultz informing her that she go
t a meeting with Phil Griffin, president of MSNBC, to discuss Mika of the Mornin
g Joe specifically
>https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/8867
The meeting took place on May 2, 2016

If some interested anon could check MSNBC's coverage the week before and after t
his meeting, and find a direct shift on some topic, this could be huge
> New list to search:
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/?q=%22off+the+record%22|%22deep+background%22&m
from=&mto=&title=¬itle=&date_from=&date_to=&nofrom=¬o=&count=50&sort=0#searchresult
"Chuck, this must stop" https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/4025
>Chuck, see below. I would like to discuss this with you today. Can you reach ou
t to Luis to schedule a call? Thanks. DWS
> Brzezinski s co-host, former Republican Congressman Joe Scarborough wondered why
Sanders would get in line for the Democratic Party, given that they rigged the ent
ire thing, and that if he was in Sanders position, I d say, Go straight to hell, I m run
ning as an independent.'
CNN is Clinton News Network indeed https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/4077
>Thanks for facilitating Luis coming on today, and bearing with us through a mee
lee of GOP nonsense and cancellations and all that. Any particular points he'll
want to make? We're gonna stay Dem focused... >Thanks! Jason Jason Seher | CNN W
riter/Producer | The Lead with Jake Tapper (202) 772-2640 | (856) 979-8021
Also I love how there is dozens of emails on how much Pablo is screwing up and l
iterally the worst worker, then he is promoted to VP of Comms for US 'Hispanic C
hamber of Commerce' hahah
CNN Briefing - It s a long read but it confirms CNN political Bias and also the de
lusions they hold.
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/4863
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/4443 "Should I send this to Tapper to a
ir with the piece"
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/9816 Getting uber-triggered by Trump s tw
eets.
What dogs they were: https://sli.mg/a/g1FSad
InfoWars and Alex Jones mentioned: https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/1136
9
>The source: This flimsy claim was ginned up a month ago by a conspiratorial web
site called the Wayne Madsen Report. Then it spread to like-minded sites like I
nfoWars. By the end of April, it was on the front page of the National Enquirer.
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/7596
>But maybe more than anything, Mr. Trump showed in 2011 how he would deploy cons
piracy theories, associating with conspiracy purveyors like Alex Jones, a syndic
ated radio host. Among many examples in the last year, The Times wrote in March,
Mr. Trump reposted information on Twitter from the website Infowars, hosted by M
r. Jones, to support his unsubstantiated claim that thousands of Muslims in New J
ersey cheered the Sept. 11 attacks.
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/6584
>I am a political reporter for the cable news channel One America News. Am worki
ng on negative story on Sen. Cruz. When he was a practicing attorney, he defendi
ng a Chinese Tire company that had stolen trade secrets from an America tire com
pany. As a result, the American tire company went out of business. The name of t
he CEO of the American company is Jordan Fischman, whom I have spoken to.
>off the record meeting with president of MSNBC https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails
/emailid/8867
>trying to control the narrative https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/10302

Mostly confirms that the government and the media are corrupt and in bed with on
e another.
>off the record meetings with NYT editor and reports, CBS president
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/5302
Guys read some of these "OFF THE RECORD" emails -> KEK https://wikileaks.org/dnc
-emails/?q=%22off+the+record%22&mfrom=&mto=&title=¬itle=&date_from=&date_to=&nofro
m=¬o=&count=50&sort=0#searchresult
>off the record meeting with WSJ editors
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/4459
JAMES GRIMALDI of the Wall Street Journal investigated an Energy Department gran
t(http://www.wsj.com/articles/clinton-charity-aided-clinton-friends-1463086383)
to a company owned by friends and political allies of Bill Clinton that was also
the beneficiary of a "commitment" received through the Clinton Global Initiativ
e. Clinton personally spoke to then-Energy Secretary Stephen Chu about it, Grima
ldi reports.
Grimaldi raises the question of whether the foundation's advocacy on behalf of t
he company creates a "private benefit" substantial enough to threaten its tax-ex
empt status. BUT THE REAL REASON this story will remain a hot topic is the list
of friends of Bill who had ownership stakes in the company:
* Scott Kleeb, former Democratic congressional candidate
* Jane Eckert, art gallery owner
* Andrew Tobias, DNC treasurer
* Mark Weiner, campaign paraphernalia seller
* Julie Tauber McMahon of Chappaqua, NY
"Ms. McMahon, 56 years old, described Mr. Clinton as 'a family friend.'"
James Grimaldi / WSJ (http://www.wsj.com/articles/clinton-charity-aided-clinton-f
riends-1463086383)
The New York Post splashed pictures of Clinton and McMahon across its cover (htt
p://nypost.com/cover/covers-for-may-13-2016/) this morning, referring to her as
a "blond bombshell." If past is prologue, expect Donald Trump to talk about this
story a lot.
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/6391
> Hi Luis,
> It's Gene Emery from PolitiFact.
> This afternoon we're checking the claim made by George Clooney on Meet
> the Press that "The overwhelming amount of the money that we're raising, is
> not going to Hillary to run for President. . . . It's going to the > congressm
en and senators to try to take back Congress.
> > He made it in reference to the fundraisers he did this weekend.
> > Is Clooney correct? Can you tell us what percentage of the money
> collected from the fundraisers is going to Clinton and how much is going to
> downballot candidates?
> > Any links to documentation would be appreciated.
> > Thanks,
> > -- Gene Emery, correspondent, PolitiFact
>Politifact is in direct contact with the Clinton foundation using them as a sou
rce for their shitty charts, specifically ones that affect Clinton and public pe
rception of her and the DNC
Unbiased fact checking guys
DNC CLIPS
>DNC CLIPS https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/6785
http://www.pbs.org/newshour/bb/justice-department-aims-release-6000-nonviolent-d
rug-offenders-prison/

MSM reports prison "reform" by releasing nonviolent prisoners. MSM paint it as r
educing the burden for taxpayers, nonviolent offenders pose less threat to commu
nity upon reentry. TL;DR this is a good thing.
Step back from MSM narrative. See that the people being released are cocaine rel
ated prisoners. Clintons = cocaine. Obama being told to or deceived into freeing
the Clinton drug network? Need to find connections
More TV stuff https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/8515
>https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/12578
>From: Miranda, Luis Miranda mirandal@dnc.org mailto:mirandal@dnc.org Date: Tues
day, April 26, 2016 at 8:11 PM To: Amy Dacey daceya@dnc.org mailto:daceya@dnc.or
g
>Subject: RE: 27 April - NYC Meeting Agenda Booking is heavily influenced by rel
ationships. We didn't have them, but have made great progress. Still, we're not
where we need to be, especially with CNN and msnbc. We've tightened the screws o
n the executives but need the follow up Booker to Booker connection to better un
derstand their day to day. He's been a, challenge in the past, I'm the first to
hesitate but he's getting it done and I believe this will be a worthwhile trip.
The Henry staffing is just icing.
Uh, guys.... I think this is the DNC directly colluding with new organizations f
or hit pieces. They apparently even have executives on lock-down...
And worse:
>From: Manriquez, Pablo Sent: Friday, April 22, 2016 3:17 PM To: Miranda, Luis S
ubject: Re: 27 April - NYC Meeting Agenda HuffPost NYC wants to meet too about t
heir new livestreaming program in the aftermath of HuffPostLive. On Apr 22, 2016
, at 1:10 PM, Manriquez, Pablo ManriquezP@dnc.org mailto:ManriquezP@dnc.org wrot
e:
>This is who I will meet with in NYC. At each meeting, I ll discuss hits we ve execu
ted (if relevant) and future hits. Anything I should add?
>At Fox News
America s Newsroom HQ Team
Shepard Smith Reporting Team Kelly File Te
am O Reilly Factor Team At
>MSNBC
Diaz Balart Team Live with Tamron Hall Team
Chris Hayes Team Maddow Team A
t
>CNN
Andersen Cooper Team
Erin Burnett Team
Don Lemon Team
>Other
Reuters Video Team
Buzzfeed Video Team
NowThis Team
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/8000
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/13718 >Phil Griffin, President of MSNB
C
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/4117 In bed with TV production company?
Has it already been reported that the NYTimes is listening to the Democrats? We
know about CNN but was the NYT also incriminated?
Got something here. https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/12532
>Eric drafted this last night
> SL: Is Thin-Skinned Trump's Prez Run an Attempt at Payback for 2011 White Hous
e Correspondents' Dinner?
>Body: From the New York Times:
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/4075 HAHAHAHA
>The thesis: we hand out thumb drives at events, which could infect the reporter
s/attendees' computers. So that means that we're bad at cybersecurity. Okay.
>Buzzfeed: These Experts Think The DNC And RNC Are Both Horrible At Cybersecurit
y
Re: BuzzFeed and DNC connection. https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/10933

DNC requesting a pull an MSNBC commentary segment. https://wikileaks.org/dnc-ema
ils/emailid/6107
DNC controlling the narrative with time released stories. https://wikileaks.org/
dnc-emails/emailid/12450
DNC discussing their relationship with NBC/MSNBC/CNN and how to get better treat
ment.
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/13762
Politico writer sending his stories to the DNC before he sends them to his edito
r.
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/10808
DNC being messed with by the Washington Examiner. https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emai
ls/emailid/5304
Press talking points, states Hillary is their candidate, dated May 5, 2016. More
of a smoking gun than the ambiguous talk in the emails themselves. https://wiki
leaks.org/dnc-emails/fileid/5254/2728
RE: Interview Request for DWS and/or Luis Miranda on "Fox & Friends". https://wi
kileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/8461
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/10858
>Great to meet with you both. As we said - we're happy to bend over backwards to
try to make this come to pass. So please let us know if there's anything we can
do.
Can someone dig a little deeper? Sounds like Fox News doing some favors to DNC.
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/9339 comments on a CNN piece, people d
emanding alterations
ASSOCIATED PRESS looks like the DNC is writing articles for the AP and passing i
t as their own.: https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/10616
China censoring news in africa
https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/24579
>Worth the read, particularly re Chinese efforts to censor Egypt news
========================================================
SHILLING, CORRECTING OUR RECORD, AND MORE
Shows the DNC confirming they're paying "young voters" to shill online.
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/8351
KEEP THE PEOPLE IGNORANT, THEY SAID: https://i.sli.mg/KmJVqG.jpg
Manafort screenshot: https://i.sli.mg/LNFF53.png
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/4173
>RE: For approval: 9 AAPI videos http://aapivictoryfund.com/
TOOLBOX VIDEOS: https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/3900
Anyone want their #Record #Corrected? https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/8
226
Get Hispanics on board: https://i.sli.mg/RbBse5.jpg
Latino Vote 2016 DOWNLOAD: https://t.co/CrBZPHhJfT
Wave of immigrants: https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/8619
DIAMOND. JOE. BIDEN. BALLS-TO-THE-WALL

fiesta? https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/e

mailid/6873
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/10775
>Video request: Putin rubbing hands together w/"glee" at trump's speech
>Having to take Jewish holidays into account while planning Feminist events
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/1906
>RE: Interview request
>"I m not totally opposed to the idea but it would have to be somewhat controlled.
We could set up a demo where we pretend that Trump just said a really offensive t
hing and then the process of clipping video and getting a release out the door "
>>https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/12312
LOL https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/1615 >the Clinton people don't hav
e their shit together
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/5492 'mop up some more taco bowl engage
ment'
Akshai Bhatnagar video/DNC diversity story. https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/ema
ilid/12735
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/12945 LATINOS
Just click the "attachments" tab to see the docx. Alternatively, it can also be
found here:
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/?file=Latino+Vote+2016+%2B+Beyond.docx&count=50
#searchresult
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/4122 I wonder who supports these protes
t groups
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/8371 reacing out to milennials
Little tiny shill shapiro https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/5688
Unrelated but related: Super PAC for shilling.http://usuncut.com/politics/clinto
n-super-pac-busted/
Democrats using interns to organize fake "protests." https://wikileaks.org/dnc-e
mails/emailid/13830
DNC discussing Hillary's policies as unfeasible. https://wikileaks.org/dnc-email
s/emailid/519
Offering to send interns out to fake a protest against the RNC. https://wikileak
s.org/dnc-emails/emailid/13366
RE: Action on DNC tomorrow (Immigration Raids). https://www.wikileaks.org/dnc-em
ails/emailid/9736
Vote Builder: Database of voters that the DNC use for for targeted ads.
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/fileid/2391/1230 <--(PDF)
mApp that will have a storytelling component. https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/e
mailid/14047
Re: Defending our Western Heritage. https://www.wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid
/8656
Re: Draft statement for jahm for review. https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emaili
d/11900
RE: CA Press Call Draft Excerpts. https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/12728
Re: for edits: Draft Yom Hashoah statement. https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/ema

ilid/13094
>RE: draft -- if we want to troll the twitters
>troll the twitters
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/13104
Formal complaint by NV party over DNC national tactics at NV convention
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/5061
Daily marching orders for everyday citizens tweeting. Includes messages they shoul
d post, hashtags they should use: https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/5069
========================================================
BERNIE SANDERS
DNC DEPUTY COMM DIRECTOR: Bernie people will "probably complain regardless":
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/13098
>attempting to undermine the Sanders committee nominees
>So we want to see the list of committee appointments the Sanders Folks submitte
d just to verify it was mostly staffers and ineligible figures. That possible wi
th no fingerprints attached?
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/6473
>#DNCLeaks: "Yes, Super PAC paying young voters to push back online on Sanders s
upporters" #FeelTheBern
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/8351
>Sanders: Democratic Party hasn't been fair to me
>Spoken like someone who has never been a member of the Democratic Party and has
no understanding of what we do.
>DWS
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/5477
They've been Berning too long, there's gonna be a nuclear chernobyl-style meltdo
wn with these guys.
>You have lost every inch of my support so fuck off Debbie along with your bitch
Hilary. FEEL THE Bern BITCHES!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/19842
Fuck you : https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/17905
AUDIO DOWNLOAD:
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/fileid/16014/7555 PART 1
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails//fileid/16551/7713 PART 2
listen link: http://vocaroo.com/i/s0AEQBoM5tiL
DOC ID 16014
MD5 ffb6221552bee4ddc176d3c1a0843629
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/18494
>... should Sanders exit the race, we will lose millennial engagement and encoun
ter a level of voter atrophy that could be extremely detrimental to the success
of the Democratic nominee.
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/9999
>Re: Sanders: If I'm elected, DNC leader would be out
>DWS: This is a silly story. He isn't going to be president.
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/4217
Colluding to spy into Sander's Campaign "with no fingerprints" with Politico Rep
orters using non official emails.

> Audio dats: https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/?file=mp3&count=50#searchresult
> Hello darkness my old friend https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/16014
(Listen to the .mp3, it is pure gold)
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/10358
Mentions of money laundering and the victory fund
>Re: Please search If there's any coverage of Bernie Sanders camp calling the vi
ctory fund "money laundering"
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/7147
>Hi guys, I just got the below fundraising email and was wondering if it reflect
s a new agreement between the DNC and the Clinton campaign, an acknowledgement t
hat she will almost certainly be the Democratic nominee, etc. Are you at all con
cerned that Sanders supporters will see this as the DNC choosing a winner before
the voters have decided? Thanks, Jen
TOOOOOOOOOOOP KEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEK
>We can t go to DWS with just Facebook intel. Kay told me she has friends inside t
he Bernie organization there who may be able to provide some more information.
>'friends' inside the Bernie organization
>'friends'
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/4776
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/943
DNC-employees forging emails on how bernie sanders will endorse Hillary. IN APRI
L.
They are worried about Sanders people starting violence at the DNC https://wikil
eaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/1422
>Subject: RE: anything we want to add to our latest tp's for her media hits tomo
rrow and tues? thx
>Last week. But we have to address the Bernie bs
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/3930
On May 18, 2016, at 12:32 PM, Walker, Eric <WalkerE@dnc.org> wrote: Called the D
NC / Bernie Dustup a Trump dream Can we clip his interview?
>https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/13795
A mole working inside of the Sanders campaign. https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/
emailid/7793
Bringing up Sanders religion to scare the southern voters. https://wikileaks.org
/dnc-emails/emailid/11508
RE: WaPo: DNC to offer Sanders a convention concession https://wikileaks.org/dncemails/emailid/10460
========================================================
MARCO RUBIO
DEBATE FACT CHECK: RUBIO IS A CHAMPION OF THE WEALTHY, NOT THE MIDDLE CLASS
https://www.wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/14590
========================================================
TED CRUZ
#FreeTheDelegates coup attempt: https://i.sli.mg/fJwKRX.jpg

CRUZ DROPPING OUT! The youtube link is lady gagas applause:
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/10144
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/12665
> In case Cruz endorses or starts talking nice about Trump, below is a compilati
on of his harshest attacks against Trump. Thanks to Eric for helping pull these
together...
Thanks a lot, Cruz missiles.
here's another #CruzMissile one, as well as a quicklink to donate to Republican
delegates.
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/5852
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/14183 They love Ted Cruz.
>Nothing real interesting on Trump being more presidential. Says multiple times
there will be no second ballot at the convention and that is why the campaign is
n't focused on stealing state delegates like Cruz is
I AM NOW A #CRUZMISSILE https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/8587
>"Ted Cruz's refusal is the latest Republican leader to refuse to support Donald
Trump isn't a startling revelation - it's the new norm for Republican leaders d
esperate to distance themselves from a monster of their own creation. Cruz joins
a list that includes a slew of former Republican Presidential candidates, forme
r Republican Presidents and the highest ranking Republican in Congress. While th
e Republican Party remains in chaos as it comes to terms with Trump's reckless a
nd dangerous policies, while Democrats will remain united in holding Republicans
accountable and defeating Trump in November. We will not let down-ballot Republ
ican candidates run away from their presumptive nominee's divisive rhetoric and
dangerous policies." -- DNC National Press Secretary Mark Paustenbach
I m afraid to click this: https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/19468
Endorse rato, pls https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/107
Wow they love this guy: https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/4796
Cruz email: It's all on Indiana. https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/13128
Teddy talking to the DNC itself: https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/9203
========================================================
DONALD TRUMP
WHAT IS THIS: https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/12803
>digital created a fake craigslist jobs post for women who want to apply to jobs
one of Trump s organizations. This will be a microsite and we still need to send
it to Perkins. Since we will be pitching this, need your approval please.
>Seeking staff members for multiple positions in a large, New York-based corpora
tion known for its real estate investments, fake universities, steaks, and wine.
The boss has very strict standards for female employees, ranging from the women
who take lunch orders (must be hot) to the women who oversee multi-million doll
ar construction projects (must maintain hotness demonstrated at time of hiring).
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/4031
state parties

TRUMP NARRATIVE

that's sent out to

https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/3986
> She doesn't have to beat him on the economy, but it's usually the No. 1 issue.
So, fighting him to a draw or a near-draw would seem imperative. That's one of
the reasons I write for Roll Call today (http://www.rollcall.com/news/opinion/co

lumn) that Clinton should put VA Secretary Robert McDonald, a former CEO of the
Fortune 50 Procter & Gamble, on her vice presidential short list.
Searched through the leak, and I ve compiled a list of UNLISTED videos they plan t
o use at some point against Trump. Not a very incriminating find, but if we can
REPORT A COPYRIGHT INFRINGEMENT,comment or dislike them all, it'll give em a lit
tle spook...enemies behind the line.
https://youtu.be/zp8r4db8488
https://youtu.be/H6EE-M52wNo
https://youtu.be/jsh0XHl21GE
GRAPHICS TEAM APPROVALS - most likely from the Toolbox
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/2977
Oh my lord these guys are children. https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/380
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>Of course, the (maybe) billionaire could merely be biding his time, fervently p
lanning a campaign event where he gets a visit from some of the local wildlife i
n a bid to out-do Birdie Sanders. Maybe that's what that cougar was doing in Gre
sham last week.
>If Trump is, indeed, looking for an animal friend to spruce up any of his speec
hes, we know one avian accomplice that's likely to be left off the shortlist.
>Releasing stuff during speeches https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/4979
>MAN CARD https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/6287
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/12803 the fake Trump Jobs adds on craig
slist
DON T CALL HIM A NAZI, GUYZ https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/9581
### DOCTORING CLIPS OF TRUMP'S TALKS TO MAKE HIM LOOK OFFENSIVE AND DEFAME IT WA
S CUSTOMARY PRACTICE AT DNC ###
Here is the evidence: https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/12236
Read e-mails from the bottom up.
Here is a summary.
>people at DNC ask for clips of responses from a certain Akshai during a RNC vs
DNC questions and answers session
>they have a discussion: will it be better to organize the clip and make a DNC "
effort story" out of it (e.g. how much we fight, how hard working we are).
>somebody suggests just to cherry pick something Trump said in the Q&A and make
it look like it is offensive (by framing the clip)
>idea is discarded because now they are focussing on DNC's effort stories
>nevertheless, it is implied they often do that gimmick with Trump's speeches to
damage him. Just not this time.
TL;DR: (my summary)
>hey, do you have footage of that dude so I can make a video to make him look ni
ce?
>why don't we just do what we usually do, that is, to frame something random Tru
mp said in a way that it will sound offensive even if it's not?
>yeah man. I am aware we usually do that... but just not this time
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/11191 >video requests, again
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/15928 >plans
Re: For approval: Trump supporter graphics. https://www.wikileaks.org/dnc-emails
/emailid/788
Draft linking news articles about trump to use as negative press. https://wikile

aks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/7586
DNC conspiring to create false Trump information and release with Reuters.
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/7102
Trump's campaign dwarfed by Clinton's https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/1
642
Tim O'Brien: Trump's Fixation on Inflating his Net Worth is a Cause for Concern.
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/4496
Re: Points from Talkers Call. https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/7948
Stitch
Trump Treatment of Women Story Points to New Media Scrutiny
aks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/11928

https://wikile

Re: Trump's History on Tax Returns. https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/998
7
RE: Dangerous Donald Trump Narrative https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/139
93
>doc ID 6865
>https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/6865
"Non-specific policies Donald" really rolls of the tongue.
https://i.sli.mg/IjuE3n.png > dongerous danald
Saying something anti-trump while Jewish results in online abuse: https://wikile
aks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/5052
Dems decide against using mariachi music in anti-trump ad around his Cinco De Ma
yo tweet
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/5055
========================================================
DELICIOUS MONEY
SEARCH SEED CORN . JUST DO IT.
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/?q=seed+corn&mfrom=&mto=&title=¬itle=&date_from=&
date_to=&nofrom=¬o=&count=50&sort=0#searchresult
>https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/5926
BILL CLINTON'S CHARITY INTERVENED TO HELP FRIENDS' BUSINESS WIN PRIVATE, GOVERNM
ENT SUPPORT
>#DNCLeaks: Clinton campaign arranged call with editor to try and squash Victory
Funds money laundering story
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/13083
https://twitter.com/wikileaks/status/756602212369956865
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/18223 SEE: ENERGY PIONEER SOLUTIONS
Gulen: https://i.sli.mg/Xnw3uY.png
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/2845
Searched gulen. Found this email with an irs receipt attached. 10,000 dollars to
lakefront strategies. Interesting (SEE: FETHULLAH GULEN SECTION)
DOWNLOAD SPREADSHEET OF DONORS: https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/fileid/869/407
ANOTHER DOWNLOAD: https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/fileid/8122/4154
Found a list of thousands of donors.
Link to the DOWNLOADABLE list: https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/fileid/16778/776
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Link to the email: https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/16736
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/22083
RE: Sample Email
>I know FEC can't be used for prospecting donations, but this feels more "curren
t donor research." Happy to answer any questions,
Oh hey. A complete list of lawyers working for DNC/Clintons https://wikileaks.or
g/dnc-emails/emailid/954
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/20807
RE: Looking for a lot of NGP DownTime
>meta discussion, more financial stuff, (smalltime) party donors, database, merg
ing entries
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/8122
FW: Personal Financial Disclosure Report (Clinton)
>pdf attachment
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/13986
Hillary for America Raised $26.4 Million in April, Began May with More than $30
Million Cash on Hand
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/19701
>Re: $75,000 Schoenberg wire arrives from Fidelity tomorrow -A hebe wire transferring monies? Very, very suspicious!
>>I ve promised him and wife Alexandra seats June 8 . . . and a Convention package
. He previously did $25K and has been to the R&R Hall of Fame party.
Stuff about money laundering: https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/5266
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/6111 >the breach of contract action pe
nding against the DNC.
LOL
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/14352
>I hope it just shows up at 430 S. Capitol in the next day or three. But it's po
ssible he sent it to us c/o Amalgamated at 275 Seventh Avenue because that was t
he address on the wire instructions I gave him.
AMALGAMATED BANK IS TIED WITH SOROS
FOUND THEIR MONEY WIRE https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/20956
THEY SEND IT THROUGH THE AMALGAMATED BANK ITSELF
Transfer to Amalgamated: https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/19339
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/20556 wire from Fidelity
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/19205 Marc Emory made a nice $10k donat
ion
75K donation https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/18853
WHO GOT THIS MONEY? https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/21546
Money Money https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/22455
Who's George? ;) https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/22345
This is a weird one. No subject topic, just RE:RE:RE.
>Trying to figure out if I can get my hosts to still write/raise $350k without h
osting it at their house. So if they fall off then we'll definitely have a lot o
f space!
What do they mean? https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/15883
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/17686
>Andy Tobias reached out to me last night worried that some of our LGBT donors w

ere still emailing Julia s DNC account. He forwarded one such instance where a don
or s request to process a $16,000 contribution went unanswered. Is there a way for
me to get access to her account to tie up any remaining loose ends?
https://www.wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/3252
William Eacho donated double the 33400 contribution limit.
Looks like $10k "mysteriously" disappeared: https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/ema
ilid/20078
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/17972
MORE MONEY:
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/3485
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/3579
Removed donations? https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/21492
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/15212 Ton of money for 1 event.
DNC member killing horses for insurance money. https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/
emailid/578
$200k for a private dinner with Hillary. https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emaili
d/17287
Possible money laundering by moving money back and forth to bypass legal limits.
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/6230
Hillary funding 2 million dollars in a coordinated campaign in battleground stat
es to win back the Senate.
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/7784
$50,000 - Lawrence Benenson. https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/14700
Daily Fundraising Report for the DNC. https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/2
875
RE: May Fundraising Numbers.
1: https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/5615
2: https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/7720
RE: $50,613 - Benenson -- possibly sent to Amalgamated???) https://www.wikileaks
.org/dnc-emails/emailid/17877
Missing a check for Correct the Record: https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid
/3499
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/19061 DNC talking about "Outstanding (o
verdue) Donations"
How can a donation be overdue? what do they mean by this?
https://www.wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/3392 More donor names and numbers
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/22021
"It doesn't matter how/where the money is coming from, just that it came in."
Here is a donation with a French woman donating to DNC abroad
https://www.wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/6
========================================================
SOROS, KAPLAN AND OTHER SHADY DEALS

What is a lollipop? https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/7036
Layer s council DOWNLOAD: https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/fileid/494/221
reminder that if you come across a private contractor connected to CF, search fo
r the contractor's name in this database
http://www.contractormisconduct.org/about-fcmd
>database of federal contractors doing bad things
Echo Chrome extension was on for this guy, but it mentions Soros in the emails:h
ttps://i.sli.mg/sr7AGk.png
Found you. https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/829#source
The attachments open up to a pdf doc about business trips done by a man named Jo
rdan David Kaplan.
https://www.intelius.com/people/Jordan-Kaplan/0cy0g932sef
Worked for Obama for America
Could be associated with Kaplan Inc. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kaplan,_Inc.
Possibly related to the Kaplan Foundation http://kapfam.com/site/program-areas/
education/
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/291
Jesus this Kaplan guy is always showing up doing whacky stuff.
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/1951 >Kaplan be nice! $75k wire at sta
ke
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/336
Here's a voice message he sent to himself.
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/1407
Message sent by his wife? https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/17734
https://www.opensocietyfoundations.org/people/jonathan-e-kaplan
Relative, Open Society Foundation Member. Worked in the DOS
Looking for some more stuff.
You can find who they have talked to by searching Microsoft Lync and searching u
p the number.
Jordan Kaplan Talked for 2 minutes to some Terranova Corp
HONDURAS and Cheryl Mills: https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/14333
DNC trying to get away with violating the Hatch Act. https://wikileaks.org/dnc-e
mails/emailid/20148
>https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/3229
>Subject: Federal investigators are eyeballing a Democratic governor
Officials say that while the time frame of the investigation does cover Gov. Ter
ry McAuliffe's work as a board member with the Clinton Global Initiative, the fo
undation is not alleged to have done anything wrong.
CNN's Evan Perez, Shimon Prokupecz and Pamela Brown broke the story, which found
that, "Among the McAuliffe donations that drew the interest of the investigator
s was $120,000 from a Chinese businessman, Wang Wenliang, through his U.S. busin
esses. Wang was previously a delegate to China's National People's Congress, the
country's ceremonial legislature." Here's the latest (http://www.cnn.com/2016/0
5/23/politics/terry-mcauliffe-fbi-doj-federal-investigation-campaign-contributio
ns/index.html)

https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/15875
https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/president-obama-grants-commutations-2 (better fo
rmatted version)
A lot of these commutations/pardons involve criminals involved with "cocaine." T
hat's not totally suspicious, isn't it?
>Commutation Grant: Prison sentence commuted to expire on September 2, 2016.
A lot of them set to that date.
I found something in Chicago that strikes me as suspicious. 2 men dress up simil
ar to pharmaceutical workers, and have bags to dispose of. One of them, Clayton
Cox is also connected to Rahm from a prior 2014 meeting in Chicago.
>https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/1615
>https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/3656
Not sure, exactly, how this all connects but I feel it may be useful. The same n
ames just keep coming up in the posts that I roll, so I'm going with it.
Spooky occult stuff detected https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/14985
> Pool is now holding in the Treaty Room of the Apostolic Palace. The walls are
covered in gold wallpaper with "Secretarius Status" embroidered throughout. Ther
e are three mammoth paintings on the walls and a central table each with what ap
pear to be empty silver candleholders and very large salt-and-pepper shakers but
are almost certainly something else. The room is ringed with gilded chairs your
pool was forcefully reminded not to occupy. Then again, pool's Secret Service e
scort was not invited inside the building at all. A grandfather clock is clickin
g loudly between two giant windows. VPOTUS will hold a meeting with Cardinal Pie
tro Parolin, the Vatican Secretary of State.
>to be empty silver candleholders and very large salt-and-pepper shakers but are
almost certainly something else.
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/3739
> Roy Black- NEW 2016: Black defended Jeffrey Epstein, who was prosecuted this y
ear for multiple charges of sexual abuse against at least 34 underage girls betw
een 1999 and 2007. 2015: Represent Justin Bieber after his 2014 DUI charge; Wild
reputation, has defended unsavory characters (Rush Limbaugh, Girls Gone Wild fo
under Joe Francis), parties with flagged celebrities, accused of ethical violati
ons by former US Attorney; Represented Alex Rodriguez in 2013 steroid case; unab
le to locate why he was let go by A-Rod
> Finance would like approval for Roy Black to attend/photo/donate for one of th
e POTUS events in Miami. His wife Leah passes vet. I'm ok with him but defer to
Bobby and others if there are objections.
The lawyer for Epstein is involved with donating to Obama
Content & Social Strategy Discussion. https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/7
512
Fwd: State Dinner Countdown.
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/1901
Some chick is angry she hasn't been given more stuff from the Obama administrati
on...might be interesting to follow up.
Re: State Dinner Countdown. https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/2946
Dropbox link on delegates.
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/13100
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/behhve8lvtzmpe7/AAAWKC7j3qclMe-LHM1hDasCa?oref=e
RE: Vet Committee: Kruel. DWS event attendee https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/e
mailid/11353
This is an e-mail showing Obama had a small event at the home of a one 'Ken Lere
r'.

https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/21797
Search his work history, it s incredible.
Show literally any kind of interest and get on the board https://wikileaks.org/d
nc-emails/emailid/20352
meeting at palm
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/1583
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/3703
DNC, Clintons, Amalgamated, multiple links to Gov Terry, weiner, Raj Fernando
hallahan is under raj, brother is long time clinton, father was airforce intel
Billionaire wilbur ross bought into amalgamated
Logothetis family Greek Brit money Shipping
gives to obama and dems through charities
son marrying a dreamwaker set up child refugee center for Gov Terry in virg chil
d refugee center!
dreamwaker Annie Medaglia former special advisor state department diplomatic eng
agement energy with europe, Russia, and ukraine . current global energy center a
t the atlantic council
also on At council is Wilson Damon, Unaccompanied Children in Exile!
========================================================
HILLARY VICTORY FUND - also Soros
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/2510 RE: HVF credit card link
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/7937 RE: HVF
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/7624 RE: Hi Graham / Politico
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/17065 Re: Credit for HVF
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/22413 RE: HVF Issue
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/9410 Lou
>Mitchell Berger https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/52
>FTI Consulting https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/803
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/2507 DNC Officer Clip: WSJ: Clinton Ch
arity Aided Clinton Friends
USTR Press Secretary Opening https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/7918
Fwd: Joint Victory Fund Talking Points. https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid
/14619
Number. https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/22318
========================================================
DWS (Debbie Wasserman Schultz)
Rather incriminating: https://i.sli.mg/sTfYj2.png
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/19587
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/19583
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/19074
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/?q=hrtsleeve&mfrom=hrtsleeve&mto=&title=¬itle=&da
te_from=&date_to=&nofrom=¬o=&count=50&sort=0#searchresult
guys these are all the emails FROM debbie wasserman schultz. there's 157 of them
. if there's any communication with hillary it would be in those emails. hillary
might have some weird email account for DNC communications.
this one's juicy. from DWS:
Sexist pig.

DWS
> On Apr 27, 2016, at 8:19 AM,
Paustenbach, Mark wrote: > > http://talkingpointsmemo.com/livewire/trump-recove
red-clinton-shouting >
> "I haven't quite recovered
it's early in the morning
from her shouting that me
ssage," Trump said on MSNBC's "Morning Joe" when asked about Clinton bringing up
his comments on the "woman card." "And I know a lot of people would say you can
't say that about a woman, because of course a woman doesn't shout. But the way
she shouted that message was not that's the way she said it, and I guess I'll ha
ve to get used to a lot of that over the next four or five months."
wow, seems like DWS has quite the double standard here. it's ok to call a man a
pig but it's not ok for a man to call a woman a pig?
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/7335
>For edits: Draft DWS statement on primary result
>Boring
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/3827
>Garret has already spoken with Shana before we even got off the plane. We will
call The Assemblywoman when we get to the hotel. Ethan Berkowitz is the new Mayo
r of Anchorage. I know him. He was an R2B candidate in '06 when I co-chaired it.
He's also Jewish.
>DWS
WHAT. THE. HELL.
Not sure if there is anything "unusual here" but I got a weird vibe when I read
it. The date was back in April and it hints at DWS already knowing Comey's findi
ngs.
http://pastebin.com/MYQ9nqSM
source https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/8351
CANNOT DISCUSS OVER EMAIL: https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/9005
Found an unlisted video https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pDvtn4lHt8I&feature=yout
u.be
that interview was on the morning of the 19th, this is what DWS said on the same
day:
>Charlie told me yesterday that they were not taking the bait.
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/9239
Luis caught straight-up lying when saying he was considering it.
Re: update on May debate

https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/10061

TALKING POINTS https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/10535
========================================================
ONLINE AND OTHER SENSITIVE INFO - GOOD JOB, DNC!
so i found two links to
1) a DNC google drive where they share videos and documents
2) some sort of DNC toolbox that i don't know what it does
both require a DNC gmail address and password to access. Obviously, these emails
provide hundreds of DNC email addresses, cell phones etc... perhaps someone mor
e technically savvy than me could get access to these?
Google Drive: https://drive.google.com/a/dnc.org
Toolbox: https://toolbox.dnc.org
I can only imagine what goodies these dnc drives hold.
Anybody want some social security numbers?? https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/ema

ilid/20787
> Hi
So for June 8 dinner we need, for each of you: DATE OF BIRTH PLACE OF BIRTH
HOME ADDRESS SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER
Guys... just search for "place of birth" with parenthesis to find social securit
y numbers and contact info
> Francisco Cortes
> francisco.cortes@foxnewslatino.com
Lol https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/17751
Name: Howard A. Kaplan (President Obama knows me as "Woody")
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/15749
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/12412
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/11134
>Credentials
>Apologies for delay in sending this out but I cannot login to dncpress@dnc.org
with either of the passwords I have on file for the account (Obama-Biden-2012 an
d obamain08). Quickest solution here is for me to blast from manriquezp@dnc.org?
I know this runs against protocol but if dncpress@dnc.org is out of commission
again and I m the press POC all weekend anyway this would go a long way toward Makin
g Saturday Great Again as your weekends faithful firewall from work shit like th
is. Let me know. Thanks!
[cid:6C26E4DF-8101-4E5D-863F-14C9CC75E008@home] On May 7, 2016, at 2:34 PM, Pale
rmo, Rachel > wrote: You don't send it from the gmail account. Send it from your
personal outlook and change the sender to dncpress@dnc.org. If you type dncpres
s@dnc.org in under the "change sender" option it will automatically set that sen
der Sent from my iPhone On May 7, 2016, at 2:31 PM, Manriquez, Pablo > wrote: Hi
Team: Does anyone have the password to dncpress@gmail.com handy? Thanks! On May
7, 2016, at 2:29 PM, Manriquez, Pablo > wrote: Roger, dncrr2main?
CONTENT FROM THE TOOLBOX??? (found earlier) https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/em
ailid/6092
MEDIA VIDEOS, ETC HELD IN TOOLBOX.
Fwd: Perspectiva Nacional. https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/9992 PROHIBI
TED lol
FW: Boonville. https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/17197 gate codes, some l
ocation, etc.
speechwriters for the Convention. https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/13791
People should start hunting for pictures and documents. Use these links:
If you're looking for documents to sift though instead of e-mails, go here:
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/?file=pdf|docx|doc|xlsx|xls&count=50#searchresu
lt
>pdf, docx, doc, xlsx, xls (1062 results)
If you're looking for pictures to sift through instead of e-mails, go here:
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/?file=jpg+%7C+png+%7C+gif&count=50#searchresult
>jpg, png, gif (6696 results)
>pic related, never seen publicly before the leak: https://i.sli.mg/CN2m69.jpg
>more images: https://i.sli.mg/zxp8Y0.jpg
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/22125
Interest in tracking down a photo of a Mr. Hamilton which he got without their "
Permission"

Limitless card? https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/fileid/14598/7149
https://i.sli.mg/4F4f5M.jpg
Getting access to past empolyees emails as jokes? https://wikileaks.org/dnc-email
s/emailid/20022
========================================================
KIND PEOPLE SAYING KIND THINGS
For our memes sake: SHUT IT DOWN
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/18233 "Can we shut it down please"
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/5013 "Fuck off pablo"
Salad with chicken asshole

https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/291

I swear to god we are dealing with children here https://wikileaks.org/dnc-email
s/emailid/9059
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/149
>[Line up of diverse little people] You were part of a community of millions of
proud grassroots Democrats
lol diverse little people, how inclusive
Dems complaining about Gun control, Sandy Hook and San Bernardino mentioned. Pre
tty funny read.
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/3859
>DNC making fun of black names: https://i.sli.mg/ttfNlO.png https://wikileaks.or
g/dnc-emails/emailid/17942
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/19057
>The asshole from fox emailed us again. https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid
/13548
>If he's a good gay, he'll love that this pic is with Kathy griffin. https://wik
ileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/1042
Found someone's training plan. Why would you save that on your dnc account?
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/19607
https://www.wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/2377
about their donors

these clowns

love how they talk

DNC telling each other, "I love you too. no homo." https://wikileaks.org/dnc-ema
ils/emailid/425
Consultant calling megyn kelly a bimbo. Has PDF attached that says the same.
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/6087
RE: question https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/13711
y is

what a joke this gu

https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/18539 Omar Abu Jariban the "Sand n
igger"
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/22027 Sounds like complaints - pretty c
hildish.

https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/1111 >Hillary is a 1st class doosh.
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/2276 fucking idiot
========================================================
END OF DNC LEAKS SECTION
TEMPORARY LINK HOLDING SAFE SPACE FOR UNSORTED EMAILS
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------DNC FRAUD
http://trustvote.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/contestant.raymondlutzJuly112016
.pdf
http://electionnightmares.com/archives/tag/ray-lutz
This will explain the process of how they Sanders. Basically it
ack and Hack. You first make people ineligible to use a regular
a provisional ballot they don't have to count them on election
s that based on the voting barcodes and data mining system they
ikely Clinton voter, and ensure that is counted immediately.

s called Strip, St
ballot. Once its
night. It appear
can identify a l

WHITE NOISE GENERATORS?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t408TfQNsOk&feature=youtu.be
They mention a white noise generator in this video.
I remember a company in one of the addresses we were looking at that sold this t
echnology, but I m not sure what the name is.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------DEBBIE WASSERMAN SCHULTZ (DWS) - theory
>OK, so we all know Debbie Wasserman Schultz (DWS) was the co-chair of Hillary's
2008 presidential run, where she lost the nomination to Obama. So, in order to
lock down the nomination for 2016, Hillary was able to get DWS in charge of the
DNC and manipulate it from within. That's the theory anyway, except....
In order for this to work, they would first have to, not only get the DNC chair
to step down, but also get them to recommend DWS for the position. The Clinton's
would have to promise something to that person, something more prestigious than
being head of the Democratic party. So who was that person and what did they ge
t in return?
It would appear that Donna Brazile was in-line to get the position, but she was
only the interim chair after the previous chair left, served only one month. Acc
ording to this, http://rulers.org/usgovt.html#parties, the previous chair of the
DNC prior to DWS was Tim Kaine.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------JORDAN DAVID KAPLAN
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/829#source
The attachments open up to a pdf doc about business trips done by a man named Jo
rdan David Kaplan.
https://www.intelius.com/people/Jordan-Kaplan/0cy0g932sef
Worked for Obama for America
Could be associated with Kaplan Inc. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kaplan,_Inc.

Possibly related to the Kaplan Foundation http://kapfam.com/site/program-areas/
education/
So, link so far is DNC>Lakefront Strategies/Jordan Kaplan/Eli Kaplan>Rahm Emanue
l>Obama
Address for Lakefront is :
3112 Northampton St. NW
Washington DC 20015
Based on what we've seen so far, I have a gut feeling that this is probably anot
her shell company address.
We should also assume that each shell company in an address are connected if lea
ds dry up of where money is going.
Those offices could be used as a private area for cash and other transactions wh
ere a paper trail would be too risky.
It would also serve as cover to make the building seem populated enough. After a
ll, an empty office building is suspicious, especially in a major city such as D
C.
Some recipt: https://i.sli.mg/vuovzQ.png
Info about Lakefront Strategies from earlier
https://mw3cover.blogspot.ca/2010/10/is-chicagoland-lakefront-strategies.html
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/2845
>See attachment according to anon in my screengrab.
>See: https://i.sli.mg/vp1GiO.png
CLINTON FOUNDATION LINK TO THE FEDERAL RESERVE
>Clinton Foundation, DNC Donor Appointed as Federal Reserve Official
>New appointee replaces a popular critic of the Fed weeks before pivotal meeting
http://freebeacon.com/issues/clinton-foundation-dnc-donor-appointed-as-federal-r
eserve-official/
A donor to the Clinton Foundation and Democratic National Committee (DNC) has be
en appointed as the chief executive officer of the Federal Reserve Bank of Dalla
s and member of the Federal Open Market Committee (FOMC).
Robert Steven Kaplan, a Harvard Business School professor and former executive a
t Goldman Sachs, has also donated more than $100,000 to Democratic candidates an
d campaigns, according to a Washington Free Beacon analysis.
Kaplan has donated $147,450 to Democratic candidates and campaigns, including $4
5,600 to the DNC, as well as $15,450 to Republican candidates and campaigns.
Kaplan has also donated between $25,000 and $50,000 to the Bill, Hillary and Che
lsea Clinton Foundation.
Kaplan was appointed to be the CEO of the Dallas Fed on Aug. 17. As part of his
role, Kaplan will also serve as a member of the FOMC, the group that is schedule
d to meet eight times a year to formulate monetary policy, which includes settin
g interest rates and open market operations such as quantitative easing (QE) pol
icy.
Kaplan will begin the job on Sept. 8, 2015, one week before the highly anticipat
ed September FOMC meeting, where 82 percent of economists are predicting that th
e Fed will raise interest rates.

Kaplan will replace Richard Fischer, a critic of the Fed and QE policy, the proc
ess of large-scale asset purchases of Treasury and mortgage-backed securities th
at has greatly expanded the Fed s balance sheet.
>Records Show Clinton Only Candidate to Receive Campaign Money from Federal Rese
rve Officials
https://friendsofsyria.wordpress.com/2016/04/23/records-show-clinton-only-candid
ate-to-receive-campaign-money-from-federal-reserve-officials/
>Thanks to the recently leaked Panama Papers, that public persona is getting pee
led back layer by layer. Yesterday, the Free Thought Project reported on the rec
ently leaked names from the papers that link the campaign financed-careers of Hi
llary and the former President Bill Clinton to those who use the offshore tax sh
elters. Not only do their financiers use unethical offshore tax-havens, but as w
e showed, many of them are outright criminals.
>It seems that the only thing missing from Clinton s rap sheet are outright admiss
ions of murder and conspiracy. And, judging from her recent success in the widely
rigged polls, it is not so far-fetched to think that she could actually admit to
conspiracy and still be President.
>According to federal records, Hillary not only runs multiple shadowy shell comp
anies, and has virtually unlimited support from an international elite cabal, bu
t she is also in the pocket of the Federal Reserve.
>According to the records at the Federal Election Commission, Hillary Clinton ha
s received multiple donations from a top Federal Reserve official. Since 2007, w
hen she was at the Brookings Institution, Lael Brainard has been funneling money
to Hillary. In 2014, after serving as a senior official at the Treasury Departm
ent, Brainard was placed on the Washington-based Federal Reserve s board of govern
ors and continued her support.
>Since her stint at the Fed, Brainard has made three such donations to Clinton s c
ampaign, Hillary for America.
>PIC RELATED https://i.sli.mg/hOJbiu.jpg
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ANDREW TOBIAS
Search seed corn in the database: https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/?q=seed+corn&
mfrom=&mto=&title=¬itle=&date_from=&date_to=&nofrom=¬o=&count=50&sort=0#searchresult
>ANDREW TOBIAS, Treasurer
>DNC Treasurer since 1999, Andrew Tobias was born and raised in New York. He maj
ored in Slavic Languages and Literature at Harvard, but spent most of his time r
unning the million-dollar student business conglomerate and publishing "Let's Go
: The Student Guide to Europe."
>After graduating in 1968, he had a brief sojourn in the high-flying world of bu
siness, rising to a VP spot at then-hot/then-not National Student Marketing Corp
oration (about which he wrote "The Funny Money Game," his first book to gain wid
e national attention).
>At 23, he entered Harvard Business School, writing for New York Magazine on the
side and, upon graduation, as a Contributing Editor. When NYM was sold, he foll
owed Clay Felker to Esquire. He had a column for several years in Time, and is P
ersonal Finance Editor of Parade.

>One of his books is:
>"The Invisible Bankers: Everything the Insurance Industry Never Wanted You to K
now"
https://who.is/whois/seedcorn.com
https://who.is/whois/monsanto.com
YOU CANNOT MAKE THIS UP - WHAT IS THIS WITH MONSANTO?
>ADDRESS: 800 N LINDBERGH BLVD
EVERY TIME
https://i.sli.mg/qZ1sxH.png
More dirt on Monsanto: https://ghostbin.com/paste/n6rf6
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ANASTASIA SOMOZA
Did you see the disabled girl speaking at the DNC? That's not a normal cripple.
Her family has a serious history. And I think we need to investigate. Her grand
father was the actual dictator of Nicaragua.
Source: http://articles.latimes.com/1994-05-01/news/mn-52591_1_alba-mary-somozanicaraguan-dictator-anastasio-somoza
He was overthrown by the Sandinistas Liberation Front in 1979, which led to the
Contra War, in which the US government took the side of the Dictators Anti-revol
utionaries (the side that supported teh crippled girls grandfather)
Here's some additional reading on the contra war, sources on the wiki page give
direct links to the CIA attempting to stop the counter revolutionaries
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nicaraguan_Revolution#Contra_War
And check out the Coat of Arms for nicaragua. It shares an odd resemblance to th
e "illuminati" symbol
She works with the clinton foundation, which is obviously predated by the activi
ties that her grandfather was involved in, but its odd that the CIA was involved
, and now shes involved with the Clinton Foundation
CF links:
https://www.opwdd.ny.gov/news_and_publications/opwdd_news/alba_somoza_realizes_h
er_dreams
Just google "anastasia somoza clinton foundation"
And there are loads of links associated with her
I just found out about this connection, so I will continue to dig, but any addit
ional help would be beneficial.
anyone care that the handicapped girl story in Hillary's acceptance speech was
totally fabricated?
I took over as Mayor in January of 1973. We had a budget for vans with drivers an
d provided services to students with disabilities. It was Tremblay Bus. They wou
ld pick them up and drop them off at their homes. Now, they may not have been ab
le to go to the local school, depending on whether or not the schools were acces
sible for wheelchairs but there were many schools then which could and did accom
modate our handicapped students in wheelchairs .
In fact, we had a local guy who was a paraplegic, injured in a diving accident wh
o came to my office many times to advocate for the disabled and I actually spent
an entire day in 1973 in a wheelchair to better understand the challenges they
face everyday. Soon after that we were cutting out sidewalks for wheelchairs and
doing things in New Bedford before the laws ever compelled us to.

So despite the progressive and good works of the New Bedford leadership in 1973
to make the city schools and streets more handicap accessible, Hillary (no pun i
ntended) rolled New Bedford local government under the bus last night in front o
f the world. And needed to lie to do it. It just didn t seem possible in those day
s Hillary, because it wasn t true in 1973 New Bedford.
Read the whole thing here.
Hillary Clinton made up the whole story to sound like a selfless humanitarian. I
n 1973 New Bedford was already giving handicapped kids rides to school.
http://www.eutimes.net/2016/08/hillary-lied-about-handicapped-girl-in-wheelchair
-at-dnc-speech/
http://wbsm.com/hillarys-anecdotal-in-convention-acceptance-speech-is-yet-anothe
r-lie/
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------KHIZR KHAN
This guy should be a reminder to people that:
a) hillary was the one who created the war that his son died in
b) the guy is a massive sharia law advocate trying to use his son as a political
gambit to push for more muslim immigration, by trying to slam trumps immigratio
n policies. People find that out..
c) he also has ties to the clinton foundation which hillary does NOT want to tal
k about
PAPER ON ISLAMIC LAW: https://sli.mg/a/OdCbmn
Literally nothing is going hillarys way..
it's incredible the information and connections are there for you to find, but y
ou refuse to acknowledge how much you've been lied to by hillary and the dems in
general.
Records obtained by Breitbart News reveal that Hillary Clinton s own lawyer s firm re
presented the company and handled the patent for the program that Clinton used o
n her private email account.
New York tax attorney Howard Topaz became Bill and Hillary Clintons personal tax l
awyer in 2004 and started filling out the couple s tax returns. Topaz was a partne
r at Hogan & Hartson, which later merged to become known as Hogan Lovells, where
Topaz continues to practice. The firm s lawyers were major donors to Hillary Clin
ton s first presidential campaign.
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/08/25/exclusive-hillary-used-emailmonitoring-company-linked-to-her-personal-lawyer/
Khizr Khan is Pakistani, by way of the UAE. He has an MA from Harvard, or at lea
st studied for one.
He works in the legal profession. He s not an attorney, but a litigation technology
specialist
in other words, he knows the information technology that is involved
in a modern law practice.
As a matter of fact, from 2000-2007 he was the manager of litigation technology
for Hogan & Hartson.
http://www.law.com/sites/almstaff/2016/07/29/dnc-speaker-khizr-khan-a-man-of-cha
racter-say-former-big-law-colleagues/
Since leaving the direct employment of Hogan & Hartson, Khan has worked as a con
sultant, presumably in the litigation technology field, but it is not known who
his clients have been.
So he s a former (and possibly current?) IT guy at a DC law firm which was involve
d with setting up Hillary s email system.

I think we deserve to know more about this fellow, and precisely how he is conne
cted with Hillary Clinton, and why he has taken on this role as her unassailable
moral authority figure de la semaine.
PS: Oh, did I mention that Loretta Lynch also worked at Hogan, from 2002-2010?
https://www.justice.gov/ag/meet-attorney-general
More:
http://www.breitbart.com/2016-presidential-race/2016/08/01/clinton-cash-khizr-kh
ans-deep-legal-financial-connections-saudi-arabia-hillarys-clinton-foundation-co
nnect-terror-immigration-email-scandals/
http://prntly.com/2016/08/01/dnc-muslim-dad-khan-exposed-ties-to-terrorist-group
-revealed-media-shivers/
http://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2016/08/dnc-angry-muslim-father-trump-basher-khi
zr-khan-reportedly-ties-muslim-brotherhood-terrorist-organization/
http://www.rense.com/general96/factsomit.htm
Why so many Saudi connections?
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2016/08/01/just-joking-media-apoplectickhizr-khan-attack-donald-trump-goes-flames/
> But, as Breitbart News showed on Monday midday, that clearly was not the case.
Khizr Khan has all sorts of financial, legal, and political connections to the
Clintons through his old law firm, the mega-D.C. firm Hogan Lovells LLP. That fi
rm did Hillary Clinton s taxes for years, starting when Khan still worked there in
volved in, according to his own website, matters firm wide back in 2004. It also has
represented, for years, the government of Saudi Arabia in the United States. Sa
udi Arabia, of course, is a Clinton Foundation donor which along with the mega-bun
dlers of thousands upon thousands in political donations to both of Hillary Clin
ton s presidential campaigns in 2008 and 2016 plays right into the Clinton Cash narrat
ive.
They crop up a LOT with the Clintons. Is it just money?
To be fair, the Bushes were close to the Saudi's too, but I don't remember this
much money being mentioned all the time.
>Domain Name: KMKHANLAW.
Registry Domain ID: 764053620_DOMAIN_COM-VRSN
Update Date: 2015-01-15T19:13:38Z
Creation Date: 2007-01-19T19:20:32Z
>icann whois
>IP Address Location IP Address Owner Last seen on this IP 184.168.192.65 Scotts
dale - United States GoDaddy. , LLC 2016-02-01
>167.68.37.150 Saint Paul - United States Thomson Reuters (Legal) Inc. 2012-11-1
2
>viewdnsinfo
>Thomson Reuters donated millions of dollars to the Clinton Foundation.[79]
>wiki
>https://www.docdroid.net/pRyHOFo/juristic-classification-islamic-law.pdf.html
he has ties to things we were looking into before he even came onto the scene. a
fter a day or two they realized there was going to be backlash and completely bo
wed out of anymore involvement.
if he thinks he s going to disappear and keep bringing terrorists into this countr
y on the down low he s wrong. he s a person of interest now In other words: PERMA-ST
UMPED.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TIM KAINE

Dem VP Pick close ties to Muslim Brotherhood Founder, Jamal Barzinji, October 24
, 2011 Article from Front Page Magazine - Maybe close friend of Huma Abedin fami
ly????
http://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/109782/virginia-senate-candidate-honors-hamas-as
sociate-ryan-mauro
See Wikipedia:
Also, Tim Kaine was a Jesuit missionary in Honduras......https://en.wikipedia.or
g/wiki/Tim_Kaine.....Jesuit priests started "Liberation Theology" in South Ameri
ca. Same as Black Liberation Theology. "Bottom Up Revolution".
Involved with the DNC fundraising and Clintons for a very long time.
Here's a possible lead for you guys with the whole pedophile sex cult/Jeffrey Ep
stein angle of the Clintons. Perhaps this could involve Tim Kaine as well, since
he would have to know about this and be OK with it.
I think you all have noticed that Tim Kaine seems like a homosexual. Just watch
this if you haven't seen him yet: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-4mVwT8qAQE
Often people are "turned" gay after having been sexually abused as a child or te
enager. I have some evidence that this may be the case with Kaine:
According to his bio, Kaine graduated from the Rockhurst Jesuit Highschool in 19
76. So he would have presumably went there between 1973-1976. The thing about th
e Jesuit order is that it is infested with homosexuals and there are innumerable
cases of Jesuits sexually preying on young teenaged boys.
Here is one Jesuit priest, Chester "Chet" E. Gaiter (1939-2010) who was accused
of sexual abuse. He worked at the exact same school that Kaine went to from 1968
-1973 as the school nurse (easy access to teenage boys to prey on):
http://www.bishopaccountability.org/assign/Gaiter_Chester_E_sj.htm
So maybe Kaine was the victim of sexual abuse?
Oddly enough this was a black priest, and one of the nearest churches to the sch
ool is St. Elizabeth's in Kansas City, MO.
Kaine has attended a black church in Virginia for 30 years...St. Elizabeth's.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ARE HELGE TRAASDAHL
Interesting:
>US Patent Application No: 2013/0124,309
>MANAGING ASSOCIATIONS BETWEEN DEVICE IDENTIFIERS
>Device identifiers for devices, such as computing devices, software, and applic
ations, etc., are analyzed to determine whether the device identifiers are assoc
iated with each other (e.g., are connected to each other) and how strongly the d
evice identifiers are associated with each other. A stronger connection between
two device identifiers may indicate that the device identifiers are connected to
the same user, same computing device, or same household. Connections between de
vice identifiers are identified and/or weighted if the device identifiers are as
sociated with the same network or if the device identifiers use the same login i
nformation to access content. The identifiers and their connections may form a d
evice graph. Content is targeted to the clients based on the device graph. The d
evice graph may also be used to perform targeting and orchestration of advertisi
ng, attribution reporting, analytics, and content optimization across devices in
the device graph.
Inventors : Traasdahl Are Helge (New York, US), Liodden Dag Oeyvind (New York, U

S), Chang Vivian Wei-Hua (New York, US)
Published Assignee : TAPAD, INC. (New York, US)
Current Assignee : TAPAD, INC. (New York)
Filed : November 14, 2012
>http://www.patentbuddy.com/Patent/20130124309
Since I'm having trouble looking into Are Helge Traasdahl I'm going to give the
information I have which is very little and hope someone is better at searching
this than I.
So in February his company, Tapad was bought by a Norwegian company called Telen
or for 360 million dollars.
http://www.dmnews.com/digital-marketing/telenor-buys-tapad-for-360-million/artic
le/469569/
I tried to see if there was a connection to them and CF but all I found was this
.
http://www.bangladesh-web.com/new/national/16440-telenors-rebuttal-says-it-never
-donated-money-to-clinton-foundation
So the only thing I can think of is that Norway's Goverment is one of the donors
for CF so is it possible for Norway to donate money on behalf of Telenor? I'm n
ot particularly smart on how this sort of thing works so I was hoping /cfg/ coul
d help.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TAPAD
So, Tapad is founded in 2010 by Traasdahl, and this guy Dag Liodden.
Mr. Dag Liodden co-founded Tapad, Inc. in 2010 and also serves as its and Chief
Technology Officer. Mr. Liodden oversees all technological advancements for the
company, including Tapad s notable breakthroughs in delivering targeted advertisin
g across platforms. Prior to Tapad, he was a Co-founder and Chief Technology Off
icer of Giant Leap Technologies"
Did a little search, SBIR is gov't backed small business innovation research..
Tapad Announces Founding Board Following Closure Of Telenor Acquisition Technolo
gy And Business Leaders Join Tapad's Board as Company Charts Global, Unified Mar
keting Technology Path
PR Newswire
NEW YORK, May 3, 2016 /PRNewswire/ -- Following its $360 million acquisition by
global telecom giant Telenor, Tapad has announced the members of its founding bo
ard. Joining Are Traasdahl, Tapad Founder and CEO, are a seasoned group of techn
ology and business leaders including Jon Gravråk, Knut Giske and Matthew Kearney.
Gravråk has been named Chairman of the Tapad Board.
...
Prior to Rockbridge, Kearney was Executive Chairman of the Carlyle Group-backed
Talent Partners.
>the Carlyle Group
https://www.morningstar.com/news/pr-news-wire/PRNews_20160503NY88165/tapad-annou
nces-founding-board-following-closure-of-telenor-acquisition.print.html
Uhhhhh, Tapad/Telenor have expertise in M2M hardware solutions...
2015 this guy is appointed Tapad's board chair:
"Gravråk is Chief Digital Officer/EVP at Telenor Group and the head of Digital Bus
inesses, the global unit looking after Telenor's investments in digital business

models. Previously, he was a Partner at McKinsey & Company"
"Chelsea Clinton, Vice Chair of the Clinton Foundation, works to drive the visio
n and work of the Clinton Foundation. Chelsea previously worked at McKinsey & Co
mpany and Avenue Capital."
http://www.tapad.com/about-us/board/
http://www.tapad.com/team-member/
http://www.telenor.com/about-us/corporate-governance/board-of-directors/
http://www.telenor.com/about-us/corporate-governance/board-of-directors/committe
es-of-the-board/
Traasdahl is in the DNC leaks about a meeting with Obama
Basically, he's here on a Visa so he couldn't donate due to a greencard being ne
eded. Then, they floated the idea of him attending the meeting w/o donating.
This is very very interesting
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/22153
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------HILLARY BONUS DETAILS
Diplomatic visa number: 5010213628
Passport number: 910086093
Source: https://wikileaks.org/saudi-cables/doc21534.html
Suspicious Clinton Death List: https://i.sli.mg/x8KLPd.png
READ THESE DOCS: https://sli.mg/a/2bNnB6
https://i.sli.mg/eErYVE.png
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------US CODE VIOLATIONS
18 U.S. Code § 793 - Gathering, transmitting or losing defense information
http://www.cnbc.com/2016/07/07/rep-trey-gowdy-rips-into-fbi-director-james-comey
-on-hillary-clintons-intent.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ghph_361wa0
18 U.S. Code § 1519 - Destruction, alteration, or falsification of records in Fede
ral investigations
http://www.cnn.com/2015/03/27/politics/hillary-clinton-personal-email-server/
18 U.S. Code § 201 - Bribery of public officials and witnesses
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/miles-mogulescu/the-soft-corruption-of-clinton-inc
_b_7215108.html
http://www.ibtimes.com/goldman-paid-bill-clinton-200000-speech-bank-lobbied-hill
ary-clinton-1898154
http://townhall.com/tipsheet/guybenson/2015/04/28/report-at-least-181-clinton-fo
undation-donors-also-lobbied-hillarys-state-department-n1991551
18 U.S. Code § 219 - Officers and employees acting as agents of foreign principals
http://www.wsj.com/articles/clinton-foundation-defends-acceptance-of-foreign-don
ations-1424302856
http://www.ibtimes.com/clinton-foundation-donors-got-weapons-deals-hillary-clint
ons-state-department-1934187
18 U.S. Code § 1962 - Criminal Racketeering

https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/clinton-foundation-reveals-up-to-26milli
on-in-additional-payments/2015/05/21/e49da740-0009-11e5-833c-a2de05b6b2a4_story.
html
http://www.latimes.com/nation/politics/trailguide/la-na-trailguide-updates-for-w
asserman-schultz-dncleaks-was-1469401720-htmlstory.html
18 U.S. Code § 1621 - Perjury
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d8FtqzdiYFU
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/national-security/congressmen-ask-feds-to-i
nvestigate-clinton-for-perjury/2016/07/11/a76a230a-47af-11e6-90a8-fb84201e0645_s
tory.html
18 U.S. Code § 1505 - Obstruction of proceedings before departments, agencies, and
committees
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2016/06/25/top-it-official-disabling-security-fo
r-clinton-server-laid-out-welcome-mat-for-hackers.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pG4P5_nON4Q
18 U.S. Code § 1509 - Obstruction of court orders
http://www.wsj.com/articles/ronald-d-rotunda-hillarys-emails-and-the-law-1426547
356
18 U.S. Code § 1510 - Obstruction of criminal investigations
http://www.cnn.com/2016/06/29/politics/bill-clinton-loretta-lynch/
18 U.S. Code § 595 - Conspiracy to Interference of Election by administrative empl
oyees
http://www.latimes.com/nation/politics/trailguide/la-na-trailguide-updates-for-w
asserman-schultz-dncleaks-was-1469401720-htmlstory.html
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/
18 U.S. Code § 597 - Expenditures to influence voting
http://observer.com/2016/02/how-the-dnc-helps-clinton-buy-off-superdelegates/
http://www.wsj.com/articles/delegates-turn-to-gofundme-to-pay-way-to-conventions
-1461781747
18 U.S. Code § 610 - Coercion of political activity
http://www.commondreams.org/news/2016/07/26/nina-turner-allies-rally-defense-pro
minent-sanders-surrogate
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/post-politics/wp/2016/06/22/californias-leng
thy-vote-count-stokes-theories-that-sanders-actually-won-the-primary/
18 U.S. Code § 211 - Acceptance or solicitation to obtain appointive public office
http://www.opensecrets.org/news/2016/07/leaks-show-dnc-asked-white-house-to-rewa
rd-donors-with-slots-on-boards-and-commissions/
18 U.S. Code § 600 - Promise of employment or other benefit for political activity
http://fortune.com/2016/07/24/wasserman-schultz-clinton-campaign/
AND MUCH MORE TO COME!
http://nymag.com/daily/intelligencer/2016/07/will-a-wikileaks-email-get-clintonimprisoned.html
EVERY DAY UNTIL NOV 8
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------CLINTON FOUNDATION CORPORATE INFO/GENERAL
http://www.muckety.com/Query?name=clinton+foundation&prev=clinton+foundation&Sea
rchResult=5010607&SearchResult=5073584&graph=MucketyMap

https://opencorporates.com/companies/us_ar/100152168
Agent Name: ANDREW KESSEL
Agent Address: 610 PRESIDENT CLINTON AVENUE LITTLE ROCK, AR 72201
Directors / Officers:
ANDREW KESSEL, cfo
ANDREW KESSEL, agent
BRUCE LINDSEY, director
CHELSEA CLINTON, director
CHERYL MILLS, director
CHERYL SABAN, director
DONNA SHALALA, president
ERIC GOOSBY, director
FRANK GIUSTRA, director
HADEEL IBRAHIM, director
KEVIN THURM, coo
LISA JACKSON, director
RICARDO CASTRO, assistant sec.
ROLANDO GONZALEZ-BUNSTER, director
STEPHANIE STREETT, secretary
WILLIAM CLINTON, director
>"In July 2013, the board of the Bill, Hillary and Chelsea Clinton Foundation ap
proved a salary of more than $395,000, plus bonus, for its new Yale-educated CEO
, Eric Braverman, who had worked with Chelsea Clinton at the prestigious McKinse
y & Company consultancy. The former first daughter pulled strings so Braverman c
ould help her impose McKinsey-like management rigor to a foundation that had gro
wn into a $2 billion charitable powerhouse.
Just a year and a half after Braverman arrived, he abruptly resigned, and Politi
co reported that his exit stemmed partly from a power struggle inside the founda
tion between and among the coterie of Clinton loyalists who have surrounded the
former president for decades and who helped start and run the foundation. Some,
including the president s old Arkansas lawyer Bruce Lindsey, who preceded Braverma
n as CEO, raised concerns directly to Bill Clinton about the reforms implemented
by Braverman, and felt themselves marginalized by the growing influence of Chel
sea Clinton and the new CEO she had helped recruit. What played out over the pas
t two years at the foundation was the story of Chelsea Clinton s rise. Now 35 and
with the official title of vice chair at the foundation, her power now cannot be
overstated: no major decisions occur without her input."
http://leftexposed.org/2015/08/the-clinton-foundation/
http://www.politico.com/magazine/story/2015/03/clinton-foundation-eric-braverman
-115598#ixzz3idx3Rql3
>"POWER STRUGGLE"
Possible connections between the Clinton Foundation and Russia, China, the UK, a
nd maybe India:
http://pastebin.com/HgYGDaFM
Whitewater was only a piece.
Raytheon and worse
Follow leads to Other Foundations i.e. Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation and Rotar
y International Foundation, the latter directly connected to the UN.
Want to find corporations laundering money I suggest checking out Florida Corpor
ations Division www.sunbiz.org.
Chelsea Clinton is in over her head as is her husband Marc, who was introduced b
y his convicted father and B&H Clinton while at Martha's vineyard.
Guess who Chealsea's father in law is?
>In March 2001, Mezvinsky was indicted and later pleaded guilty to 31 of 69 coun

ts of bank fraud, mail fraud, and wire fraud.After serving less than five years
in federal prison, he was released in April 2008 and remains on federal probatio
n.
>To this day, he still owes $9.4 million in restitution to his victims.
>http://100percentfedup.com/do-you-know-who-this-is-clinton-family-corruption-ru
ns-deep/
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------HEDGE FUNDS, SLUSH FUNDS, SOROS AND MINING OPERATIONS
1.)http://www.cbsnews.com/news/anonymous-inc-60-minutes-steve-kroft-investigatio
n/
60 MINUTES OVERTIME NYC attorney: "We run the country"
2.)http://www.infowars.com/video-hillary-claims-she-is-not-in-the-pocket-of-anyo
neafter-receiving-6-million-from-soros-last-month/
Video: Hillary Claims She Is Not In The Pocket Of Anyone After Receiving $6 millio
n From Soros Last Month
3.) Global Witness, a London-based nonprofit organization that exposes internati
onal corruption, came to New York City 19 months ago. It wanted to see how helpf
ul U.S.lawyers would be in concealing questionable funds.
4.)http://townhall.com/tipsheet/katiepavlich/2015/06/16/reminder-hillary-clinton
sdaughter-is-married-to-a-hedge-fund-manager-n2013214
Reminder: Hillary Clinton's Daughter is Married to a Hedge Fund Manager
5.) Marc Mezvinsky https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Marc_Mezvinsky
6.) https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Edward_Mezvinsky Ed Mezvinsky,
7.)http://bigstory.ap.org/article/4418af4accab43ccac993440765def0e/clinton-inter
venedfirm-after-request-son-law
8.) Neptune Minerals Inc. http://www.neptuneminerals.com/
9.) http://nana-dev.com/companies/ The NANA Family of Companies
10.) http://www.conspiracydigest.com/carlyle_group.html
Carlyle Group
PRESS RELEASE
The Carlyle Group, CVC Capital Partners and Energy Industry Veteran Sam Laidlaw
join forces to launch Neptune Oil & Gas Ltd., a new Oil & Gas Acquisition Platfo
rm
Tue, 09 June 2015
2015-044
11.) http://www.informationclearinghouse.info/article3995.htm
The Carlyle Group is a private investment bank which doesn't come to the publics
attention very often but it is one of the biggest American (ed: USA) investors
of the defense industry, telecom, property and financial services.
12.) Case 9:15-cv-80388-XXXX Document 1 Entered on FLSD Docket 03/24/2015 Page 1
of 59
LARRY KLAYMAN Plaintiff, v. HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON, and WILLIAM JEFFERSON CLINTO
N, and THE CLINTON FOUNDATION
a/k/a The William J. Clinton Foundation
a/k/a The Bill, Hillary & Chelsea Clinton Foundation
1271 Avenue of the Americas, 42nd Floor, New York, New York 10020
Service: Chairman Bruce Lindsey or Vice-Chairman
Chelsea Clinton Mezvinsky (neé Chelsea Victoria Clinton)
Defendants.
13.)http://www.nytimes.com/2015/02/08/nyregion/stream-of-foreign-wealth-flows-to
-time-warner-condos.html?rref=collection%2Fnewseventcollection%2Fshell-company-t
owers-of-secrecy-real-estate&_r=0
Towers of Secrecy
Stream of Foreign Wealth Flows to Elite New York
Real Estate
>Neptune Minerals Inc. http://www.neptuneminerals.com/

Was facing near bankruptcy in 2014 due to Soros selling off shares
http://bigstory.ap.org/article/4418af4accab43ccac993440765def0e/clinton-interven
edfirm-after-request-son-law
https://fintel.io/soh/us/omex/soros-fund-management-llc
>Currently getting ready to begin huge gold mine boom off of New Zealand, shares
are cheap right now, but given history of Odyssey Marine (several 'failed' proj
ects) and subsidizing by London
this has to be a slush fund corp
http://www.nbr.co.nz/category/category/neptune-minerals
Soros is invested heavily in gold and in that first part it is mentioned how the
rich will need a way to store precious metals etc.
http://seekingalpha.com/article/3502906-george-soros-leon-black-buy-arch-coal
Soros bought Arch Coal back in October along with a man named Leon Black.
Black is incredibly rich, owns "The Scream", and is the founder of Apollo Manage
ment. Maybe this is the next step, looking at artwork to see who has used it as
a store of value or as a way to launder money to the organization. Hopefully the
idea about the buying of the coal company helps.
>Some areas to look into:
Haitian GovernmentBME director who approved the deals- Ludner Remarais
Majescor Resoruces Inc.- http://www.majescor.com/en/default.aspx -------- Had o
ther Haiti exploitation permit
Daniel F. Hachey-President, CEO, and Director at time of Haiti Disaster and deal
C. Tucker Barrie--- Largest Shareholder???
Andre D Audet-Current Interim CEO- Was CEO of SIMACT Alliance Copper Gold Inc.
Sabino Di Paola-Current CFO
M Partners Inc- Bought Majescor shares for 2 million at $0.25 a share. 1/10 of m
arket value at time; seems to be standard price for insiders?
Thomas Kofman- Was chairman during Haiti disaster- M. Partners Inc.
Steven Isenberg
Michael Krestell
VCS Mining
Angelo Viard-Connected directly to the clintons with HRC's brother and CGI
VCS Mining Connections
http://www.ipsnews.net/2013/02/haitian-senate-calls-for-halt-to-mining-activitie
s/
http://www.haitilibre.com/en/news-7467-haiti-economy-the-government-awarded-2-mi
ning-exploitation-permits.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/role-of-hillary-clintons-brother-in-hait
i-gold-mine-raises-eyebrows/2015/03/20/c8b6e3bc-cc05-11e4-a2a7-9517a3a70506_stor
y.html
http://investmentwatchblog.com/there-are-only-2-gold-mining-permits-in-haiti-the
-first-one-in-50-years-just-got-issued-to-presidential-candidate-hillary-clinton
s-brother-guess-paying-for-that-was-where-our-disaster-donations-di/
VCS MINING, INC.
-Linked by HRC's Brother and CEO at the time with CGI- Well-documented by severa
l sources:
Company Number: 4786681
Incorporation Date: 11 February 2010 (over 6 years ago)
Company Type: Corporation
Jurisdiction: Delaware (US)
Agent Name: NATIONAL CORPORATE RESEARCH, LTD

Agent Address: 615 S. DUPONT HWY, DOVER, DE, 19901
Directors / Officers: NATIONAL CORPORATE RESEARCH, LTD, agent
https://opencorporates.com/companies/us_de/4786681
http://www.jamaicaobserver.com/news/Haiti-hosts-first-conference-on-mining-effor
ts
http://omegaworldnews.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/03/VCS-MINING-Key-PeoplePDF.pd
f
MPartners
http://www.mpartners.ca/tombstones
http://www.mpartners.ca/about-m-partners/m-partners-our-people
Thomas Kofman
http://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private/relationship.asp?personId=34511
111
https://ca.linkedin.com/in/thomaskofman
http://www.4-traders.com/business-leaders/Thomas-Kofman-063T8C-E/biography/
Majescor Inc. Info and Connections
RESSOURCES MAJESCOR INC.
Company Number: 3231291
Status: Active
Incorporation Date: 23 February 1996 (over 20 years ago)
Company Type: Distributing corporation
Jurisdiction: Canada
Business Number: 892344144RC0001
Registered Address: 800, Place Victoria, Bureau 3700, Montréal, H4Z 1E9, QC, CA
Governing Legislation: Canada Business Corporations Act - 1996-02-23
Previous Names: 3231291 CANADA INC.
Alternative Names: MAJESCOR RESOURCES INC. (alternative legal name, 1996-05-16 )
Directors / Officers:
André Audet, director
C. Tucker Barrie, director
Michel Fontaine, director
https://opencorporates.com/companies/ca/3231291
SIMACT Alliance Copper Gold Inc. ( SACG ) is a Montreal-based private company headed
by a group of Canadian financiers and Haitian-American developers.
On April 4, 2009, Majescor executed an Agreement with SIMACT and its principal s
hareholders whereby the Company will acquire a 10% interest in SIMACT,
as well an option to acquire the remaining 90% interest.
http://www.majescor.com/uploads/investors/somine-projectoutline.pdf
Majescor Inc. bought out SIMACT Alliance before being, I think, bought out by M
Partners Inc., or at the very least, have a massive amount of shares.
SIMACT ALLIANCE COPPER GOLD INC.------Bought out by Majescor Inc. (ALSO SEE HAIT
I SECTION)
Company Number: 4515943
Status: Active
Incorporation Date: 16 April 2009 (about 7 years ago)
Company Type: Non-distributing corporation with 50 or fewer shareholders
Jurisdiction: Canada
Business Number: 813667557RC0002
Registered Address: 5460 Canotek Road, Unit 99, Ottawa, K1J 9G9, ON, CA
Governing Legislation: Canada Business Corporations Act - 2009-04-16
Alternative Names: SIMACT ALLIANCE CUIVRE OR INC. (alternative legal name, 200904-16 - )

Directors / Officers
André D. Audet, director
>https://opencorporates.com/companies/ca/4515943
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------SOROS FUND MANAGEMENT
To help this search along Here is a snapshot of his holdings. As of Dec. 31, 201
5, funds at Soros Fund Management, run by George Soros, were valued at $5.4 bill
ion.
During the quarter, Soros Fund Management had 235 total holdings. Adecoagro S.A.
5.9% of portfolio.
Synchrony Financial 4% of portfolio.
Level 3 Communica...3.2% of portfolio.
Zoetis Inc. Class A 3% of portfolio.
Dow Chemical Comp... 3% of portfolio.
Cypress Semicondu... 3% of portfolio.
Endo Internationa... 2.5% of portfolio.
Allergan plc Ordi... 2.1% of portfolio.
Polycom, Inc. 2.1% of portfolio.
PayPal Holdings 2% of portfolio.
Delta Air Lines, ... 1.9% of portfolio.
eBay Inc. 1.8% of portfolio.
Facebook, Inc. 1.6% of portfolio.
American Airlines... 1.4% of portfolio.
LyondellBasell In...1.4% of portfolio.
EQT Corporation 1.4% of portfolio.
iShares iBoxx $ 1.4% of portfolio.
Columbia Pipeline... 1.4% of portfolio.
DISH Network Corp... 1.4% of portfolio.
Time Warner Cable... 1.4% of portfolio.
Amazon.com, Inc. 1.3% of portfolio.
Marathon Petroleu... 1.2% of portfolio.
Viavi Solutions Inc. 1.1% of portfolio.
Qunar Cayman Isla... $1.1% of portfolio.
MCD McDonald's Corpor... 1.1% of portfolio.
See: Qatar
>Adecoagro was heavily invested by Soros when it started its IPO in 2011. And of
course there is QATAR connection to the ipo. "
Qatar Holding LLC, the investment arm of the Qatar Investment Authority, the Per
sian Gulf state s sovereign wealth fund, agreed to buy stock equal to about 25 per
cent of proceeds.
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2011-01-28/soros-backed-farmland-ventureadecoagro-cuts-price-of-planned-new-york-ipo
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------CLINTON PRESIDENTIAL LIBRARY
The William J. Clinton Presidential Center and Park is the presidential library
of Bill Clinton, the 42nd President of the United States (1993 2001). It is locate
d in Little Rock, Arkansas and includes the Clinton Presidential Library, the of
fices of the Clinton Foundation, and the University of Arkansas Clinton School o
f Public Service.
The library has been criticized for not including much information about the par
dons Clinton issued just before leaving office.
Clinton pardoned former financier Marc Rich, a fugitive who had been charged wit

h multiple counts of racketeering, wire fraud, income tax evasion, and illegal o
il trading
Rich's wife, Denise Eisenberg Rich, was reported to have made three donations to
taling nearly $1,000,000 to Clinton's presidential library fund, as well as mult
iple other contributions to the Democratic Party and Hillary Rodham Clinton's se
nate campaign. It was later found that she only made three payments totaling $45
0,000 to the fundraiser.
Clinton has also been criticized for the library's lack of coverage regarding va
rious scandals during his presidency, including the Whitewater scandal.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------PRIVATE EQUITY FUND
>Clinton Foundation s Colombian Private Equity Fund Was Unregistered
>Company s website removed from internet after Thursday report
http://freebeacon.com/politics/clinton-foundations-colombian-private-equity-fund
-was-unregistered/
>The Clinton Foundation s Colombia-based investment company was not registered as
a private equity fund in the country, which may have allowed it to avoid certain
industry regulations and oversight from the Colombian government.
>Although Fondo Acceso described itself as a Private Equity Fund in company promot
ional materials and business presentations, it is not listed in a database maint
ained by the Colombian government of current or previously registered private eq
uity funds.
>Colombian legal experts consulted by the Free Beacon said that Fondo Acceso did
not appear to have violated any laws by calling itself a private equity fund, a
s long as it was not doing so while trying to raise capital.
>According to its corporate records, Fondo Acceso is registered in Colombia as a
simplified stock corporation, which legal experts said precludes it from doing bu
siness as a private equity fund.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------CLINTONS AND GLOBAL BUSINESS - Miscellaneous
Hello quid pro quo
>Clinton and Thein Sein shared a warm greeting in a hotel courtyard, their natio
nal flags and tropical foliage behind them. Clinton asked about Thein Sein's fam
ily and told him "I brought a very prestigious business delegation to see you. I
wanted them all to hear from you tonight about your plans for the future."
>She met the reformist president last year when she became the first U.S. Secret
ary of State in half-a-century to visit Myanmar.
>They were to go together Friday night to meet the largest-ever delegation of Am
erican businesses to Southeast Asia. Those represented include Coca Cola, Ford,
General Electric, General Motors, Goldman Sachs and Google.
>The high-profile gathering and meeting reflected the sharp progress the country
also known as Burma has made after years in the international wilderness.
>July 13, 2012
>https://wikileaks.com/clinton-emails/emailid/20139
A bit further down:
>We also want to look at ways to develop heavy industries around the country - a
nd further develop mining potential ...

>The methodology approved by VCS was prepared by Winrock International, under co
ntract to Shell Canada Energy. Funding for preparing the methodology came from S
hell Canada, Gazprom Marketing and Trading and the Clinton Foundation.
>Shell, Gazprom and the Clinton Foundation are funding the landmark REDD Rimba R
aya project on 100,000 ha (250,000 acres) in the province of Central Kalimantan
in Indonesia. According to Reuters, the Rimba Raya project marks a milestone in th
e development of a global market in forest carbon credits.
>Shell s REDD carbon offset project could be quite a money maker. Reuters calculat
es that At about $10 a credit, that means about $750 million over 30 years.
>Renowned Nigerian environmentalist Nnimmo Bassey, Director of Environmental Rig
hts Action and Chair of Friends of the Earth International, has a long history o
f opposing destructive oil extraction activities. We have suffered Shell s destruct
ion of communities and biodiversity as well as oil spills and illegal gas flarin
g for decades. Now we can add financing REDD for greenwash and profits to the lo
ng list of Shell s atrocities.
>http://www.redd-monitor.org/2010/09/08/indigenous-environmental-network-and-fri
ends-of-the-earth-nigeria-denounce-shell-redd-project/
>Clinton urges cooperation in resource-rich Arctic
>Arguing for its ratification at a recent Senate hearing, Clinton said the treat
y would offer the U.S. oil and gas rights some 600 miles into the Arctic. She sa
id American companies were "equipped and ready to engage in deep seabed mining,"
but needed to join the treaty to take exploit oil, gas and mineral reserves.
>https://wikileaks.com/clinton-emails/emailid/20572
http://www.sgr.org.uk/sites/sgr.org.uk/files/SGRNL43_Science-publication-peril.p
df
>Also, she expressed the wish that: the federal government could help biotechs wi
th insurance against risk, she said. Without such subsidies, she said, this is goi
ng to be an increasing challenge, because otherwise, biotech companies might get
bankrupted by lawsuits from consumers who might have become poisoned by their pr
oducts. She wants the consuming public to bear the risk from those products
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------CHERYL MILLS AND BLACKIVY
More on Cheryl Mills, the Clinton aide turned shady businessmen.
After her departure from the State Department, she was allowed to keep her clear
ance level to access classified information. Clinton requested that the she be a
llowed to keep her clearance, despite her leaving to found the BlackIvy group. P
resumably it was to gain information to help her business and delete emails that
may tarnish the Clinton name. Most likely the ones retaining to the CF.
https://pjmedia.com/trending/2016/02/29/clinton-aide-cheryl-mills-maintains-topsecret-clearance-despite-email-probe/
BlackIvy has been under fire for a multitude of reason, this article will explai
ns why, it has been said before.
http://www.breitbart.com/tag/blackivy-group/
BlackIvy is also under an extreme amount of fire for proposing for a 23 cent min
imum wage in Ghana, despite all the founders and CEOs calling for a 15 dollar mi
nimum wage in the U.S. Here is another article explaining that and the actual po
werpoint used to attract businesses to Africa.
http://originafrica.org/documents/Origin%20Africa%202015/Presentations/4B/Jean-L

ouise_Black%20Ivy%20Group.pdf
http://downtrend.com/robertgehl/clinton-confidant-pushing-slave-labor-in-africa
Another fun fact about Cheryl, she is also on the board of directors of the Clin
ton foundation. She helped defend Bill in 1999 and has been a retainer goon for
Hillary since then.
https://www.clintonfoundation.org/about/board-directors
>tl;dr mills is a terrible at business and still uses her clearance to make mone
y, similar to insider trading.
Also, here is a article about the Tanzania port authorities trying to shut down
BlackIvy. I haven't read it because it has to be paid for and I want none of my
information near this.
https://www.africaintelligence.com/ION/business-circles/2015/09/25/tanzania-port
s-authority-stands-up-to-black-ivy,108093300-ART
http://www.judicialwatch.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/JW-v-State-Mills-deposit
ion-01363.pdf
Found something about a deposition she gave some time ago. It is quite long thou
gh, fyi
www.zerohedge.com/news/2016-05-26/cheryl-mills-trying-block-release-unfair-misle
ading-clinton-deposition-video?page=1
Pagliano was Hillary's personal IT guy during Hillary's SOS term. He had an immu
nity agreement so that he could participate in a probe. His deposition is indefi
nitely postponed thanks to judge Emmet Sullivan. Pagliano also loves to plead th
e 5th a lot. http://www.japantimes.co.jp/news/2016/06/24/world/politics-diplomac
y-world/clinton-failed-give-state-department-key-email-ex-aide-repeatedly-pleads
-fifth/#.V5x0zKLIslw
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Emmet_G._Sullivan
^ is also the judge presiding over the FOIA case for the emails.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------UN, CLINTONS, AND NO CEILINGS
http://noceilings.org/about/
>pretty much your out of the mill a lot of talk no action "charity". It's data g
rabbing and making pretty graphs.
This is one of their partners, Droga5: http://droga5.com/about/
>known media company, it's just shills, creating memes (heartbreaking/emotional
images) and produce "that" viral video...
UN and the Clintons:
http://www.unitaid.eu/images/budget/December_31_2015_Financial_Statements_with_a
uditors_report_FINAL.pdf
http://unitaid.org/images/kpi/2014/KPI_report_2014.pdf
>old player, not much to see there. They try to buy off charges for cheap to shi
p it somewhere else and are legit.
>We already know the Clinton foundation has nothing to do with charity, they put
some money down there but most of it goes into buying off Health Ministers, Hos
pital CEO's or Pharmaceutical companies to get more influence. So they pull the
lines for unitaid to get deals...
CHAI
http://www.jhsph.edu/offices-and-services/career-services/for-students/career-re
sources/Public%20Health%20Employers/2011-12_Employer_Information_Sessions/CHAI_P
resentation_Slides_Sept_28_2011.pdf
>CHAI has a donor list

http://www.clintonhealthaccess.org/content/uploads/2016/06/CHAI-Donor-List_March
-2016.pdf
>Above 25m
>UNITAID
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------UNITAID
### UNITAID ###
This is a global health initiative that somehow sort of spun out of the World He
alth Organization (WHO). It doesn t carry out any programs or research of its own,
instead providing grants to various other groups which already have labs and di
stribution networks. Its proximity to the WHO gives it the leverage to negotiate
cheap drug contracts with large pharmaceutical companies for its grantees. [htt
ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Unitaid]
Almost all UNITAID contributors are governments, but the BMGF did provide them $
10m. [http://www.unitaid.eu/images/budget/December_31_2015_Financial_Statements_
with_auditors_report_FINAL.pdf]
UNITAID is listed alongside BMGF as a top-tier donor for the Clinton Health Acce
ss Initiative (CHAI) [http://www.clintonhealthaccess.org/content/uploads/2016/08
/CHAI-Donor-List_June-2016.pdf].
There are also a ton of other grantees, such as Stop TB Partnership, TB Alliance
, etc. [http://www.unitaid.eu/en/how/grantees]
The most interesting part about UNITAID though is their innovative financing mecha
nism. They have accumulated over $2 billion in eight years via a small fee added
to any international departing flight out of a small subset of countries. [http
s://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Unitaid#Financing]
So basically this company doesn t need any of its own equipment, generates an infi
nite stream of funding for grants, and is nestled up close enough to the WHO tha
t it can get pharmaceuticals for dirt cheap.
One of its largest grantees is The Global Fund.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------EBOLA
>The sources of such pricing information vary, but relevant information may incl
ude the price paid by wholesalers or other third-party buyers, a favorable price
negotiated by an organization (such as the Clinton Foundation) for a particular
drug, or other such reasonable bases.
>CF
>page 23
https://www.directrelief.org/wp-content/documents/financials/annualreport/AR_FY2
015.pdf
https://www.directrelief.org/about/finance/financial-documents/
https://www.directrelief.org/wp-content/documents/financials/990s/FY2015990.pdf
http://philanthropynewsdigest.org/news/cgi-members-direct-relief-ship-medical-su
pplies-to-fight-ebola
https://www.directrelief.org/2015/09/cgi-commitment-ebola-survivor-services-bomb
ali-sierra-leone/
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

BLOOD
http://www.counterpunch.org/2015/09/04/arkansas-bloodsuckers-the-clintons-prison
ers-and-the-blood-trade/
By the late 1980s, Arkansas was the only prison in the United States still runni
ng a blood program. In 1991, a reporter for the Arkansas Times asked John Byus,
medical director of the Arkansas Corrections Department, how much longer they pl
anned to continue the operation, and was told, We plan to stick with it till the
last day, to the last drop we re able to sell.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------REPORTS
https://www.clintonfoundation.org/sites/default/files/clinton_foundation_report_
public_11-19-14.pdf
>Look thru to see some names of who they give grants to. Most money seems to be
circulated within their private groups. Don't know how to find out what they are
doing with all of the money.
OTHER
https://www.healthiergeneration.org/
https://www.healthiergeneration.org/about_us/supporters/our_funders/
>Clinton Foundation
>$1m or over
First page on the pdf, start googling if you're bored.
https://www.healthiergeneration.org/about_us/leadership/youth_advisory_board/
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MUSIC
This may define a link between George Soros and the manipulation of music entert
ainment pre-2010
> $16 million funneled from Mexico Media Empire to nightclubs & high-end car dea
lerships
http://www.phoenixnewtimes.com/news/mexico-media-familys-money-used-in-alleged-c
rime-ring-tied-to-nightclubs-authorities-unsure-of-motive-6660576
The Derboghossian family, Armenians (Serbia/Kosovo) was also indicted in the ens
uing charges: 102 felonies; state dropped charges on Mario De La Fuente, but kep
t the seized $12 million. Derboghossian s were charged with low-level felonies als
o dropped.
Several Americans owned shell businesses used to launder the Mexican money, Jodi
Upton only one named never charged. Her nightclub was actually ran by Swizz Bea
tz who did charity work with the UN to unite entertainment industry for peace . Org
anized fundraisers for other entertainers also. Big player in the Gordon Parks F
oundation, a George Soros open society foundation.
http://hiphopdx.com/news/id.24011/title.birdman-makes-50000-donation-to-swizz-be
atz-charity
> Swizz Beatz helped promote and sell over 280 million records in the US alone.
Swizz Beatz also listed as CEO of MegaUpload when KimDotCom got busted, Swizz cl
aims he gave 90% of proceeds to the artists
https://torrentfreak.com/swizz-beatz-on-megaupload-i-was-giving-artists-90-of-th
e-shit-120726/
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

DONORS AND MONEY - PICS RELATED
COLLUSION AND SUPER PACS
Proof that the Clinton Campaign is Coordinating with Super PACs.
Spread this like wildfire: https://sli.mg/iXqOgY
https://i.sli.mg/KEbps2.jpg
https://i.sli.mg/Mv0N0R.jpg
https://i.sli.mg/fbxaU2.jpg
CF Donor List:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/12fy6k1JZwJTpG5lY3-ODON0vH0KYpMaIUP4sn9JK
4yc/pubhtml
CF Highest paid contractor list:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ZB5_w57IZshlx4gFehl5kwEVc-IsayRtUjiPOHLi
zTY/pubhtml
HRC Paid Speaking engagements:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1l0SrM4JNsQ5CLtX04rUul8U_ZLicOMEsAhFlwqdo
BVY/pubhtml
HRC Private Jet Travel:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/13-TMQM6lPCRpgQbb_SqtxQGyxgzwjVAB_plxJEh_
MN0/pubhtml
Also on that list of donors, is James Murdoch who is Rupert Murdoch son who test
ified in that telephone hacking scandal a few years back.
Clinton Foundation Donor List:
>Clinton-Bush Haiti Fund
>$1,000,001 - $$5,000,000
>Clinton Giustra Sustainable Growth Initiative - Canada
>$1,000,001 to $5,000,000
>Soros Foundation
>Google Inc.
>$500,001 - $1,000,000
http://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2015/04/two_scandals_in_one_newsweek_uncover
s_clinton_foundations_biggest_donor_likely_violating_iran_sanctions.html
http://www.thehunterfoundation.co.uk/partners/
http://www.thehunterfoundation.co.uk/what-we-do/
Wasserman Foundation
http://www.wassermanfoundation.org/giving/#health
"Affiliated Entity" of the CF:
https://www.healthiergeneration.org/
>scroll to the bottom
Interesting Donors list - these can go somewhere
http://pastebin.com/5CWYWqfk
>Some donors to Clinton foundation used the Panamanian law firm for offshores
>Connections come from the more than 40 years Bill and Hillary Clinton have spen
t in public life
>Clinton criticized those exposed in the Panama Papers, some looking to hide the
ir wealth
http://www.mcclatchydc.com/news/politics-government/election/article72215012.htm
l

One of them is Ng Lap Seng (see sections on China)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ng_Lap_Seng
>Ng Lap Seng is the subject of an American investigation, and faces bribery, mon
ey laundering and other charges, as he allegedly that he paid bribes via interme
diaries totalling US$500,000 to former UN General Assembly president John Ashe.
John Ashe is dude who had "accident" with barbell and died.
>Ng Lap Seng was also part of a Democratic fund-raising scandal when Bill Clinto
n was president, and is mentioned in the Panama Papers.
Saudis and Pfizer donated to foundation in 08 and crashed the site
http://prospect.org/article/clinton-foundation-donor-list-released
Big donations directly to bill for 'speaking'
http://townhall.com/tipsheet/guybenson/2015/04/28/report-at-least-181-clinton-fo
undation-donors-also-lobbied-hillarys-state-department-n1991551
> "A politician from India donated some $5 million to the Clinton Foundation
whi
ch would have amounted to nearly his entire net ?worth, a new book about the Cli
ntons claims. The Clinton Foundation in 2008 reported that it had received a con
tribution of between $1 million and $5 million from Amar Singh, a member of Indi
a s Parliament and a pal of Bill Clinton. The size of the donation relative to Sin
gh s net worth raised questions about whether Singh was the true source of the cas
h, according to Clinton Cash author Peter Schweizer . The 2008 contribution was ma
de as Congress debated approval of a nuclear agreement between the United States
and India, which then-Sen. Hillary Rodham Clinton eventually supported."
Potential tax fraud via tax reporting and donation reporting
also talks about mexican donor and changing reporting records
http://freebeacon.com/politics/clinton-foundation-quietly-revises-mexican-billio
naires-donation/
> "Clinton supporter Ira Lessfield was listed last year as a $250,000 to $500,00
0 donor. His Leesfield Foundation was listed as having given just $1,000 to $5,0
00. However, the latter s tax filings revealed it has given at least $200,000 to t
he Clinton Foundation.
>The updated donor list merges the two, putting Ira H. Leesfield and Leesfield Fa
mily Charitable Foundation, Inc. in the $250,000 to $500,000 category.
>The website appears to have corrected a similar discrepancy with respect to Fre
d Eychaner, combining the Chicago media mogul s personal and foundation giving int
o one line item."
Hillary Clinton's campaign has received 2.5 mil from a hedge fund called "Renais
sance Technologies." This is run by a man named James Harris Simons. He also run
s Euclidean Capital which has donated 7 mil to her campaign. In 2014 a Senate co
mmittee found Renaissance Tech had effectively dodged over 6 billion dollars in
taxes. I wonder why they're donating to her. Isn't she supposed to be breaking u
p hedge funds that do this, not get funded by them.
Sources:
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2014-07-21/renaissance-avoided-more-than6-billion-tax-report-says
https://www.opensecrets.org/pres16/contrib.php?id=N00000019
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/James_Harris_Simons
The crime was not only corruption
the selling of official acts as secretary of stat
e for personal gain obtained via donations to the Clinton Foundation
the crime was
also inurement
operating a 501(c) tax-favored charity for personal gain, at the
same time the politicized IRS denied tax-favored status to conservative, tea-pa
rty-affiliated groups, Corsi said.
http://www.wnd.com/2016/07/why-hillary-needed-a-private-email-server/#4phbgVzAUm

MsrEiO.99
http://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-election-clinton-taxes-exclusive-idUSKBN0N
E0CA20150423
>Some experts in charity law and taxes said it was not remarkable for a charity
to refile an erroneous return once in awhile, but for a large, global charity to
refile three or four years in a row was highly unusual.
>"I've never seen amendment activity like that," said Bruce Hopkins, a Kansas Ci
ty lawyer who has specialized in charity law for more than four decades, referri
ng to the CHAI filings
>"No charity is required to disclose their donors," he said. "However, we volunt
arily disclose our more than 300,000 donors and post our audited financial state
ments on our website along with the 990s for anyone to see."
>Minassian declined to comment on why the foundation had not included the necess
ary break-down of government funding in its 990 forms. He said it was rare to fi
nd an organization as transparent as the foundation.
Name Drops:
>Maura Daley
CHAI (Clinton Health Access Initiative) Spokesperson
>Craig Minassian
CF Spokesperson
http://m.guancha.cn/america/2015_04_23_317067.shtml
Hillary Clinton presidential primary race began fundraising program is $ 100 mil
lion
2015-04-22 18:11:33
Hillary Clinton is trying to build a small-scale, low-key, localization campaign
image: no meetings, no crowds, close to the people.
But she still needs to raise money at an alarming rate.
Clinton campaign 2015
To create a low-key image of Hillary still a large campaign contributions electi
oneering
Later this month, Hillary Clinton will attend a campaign fundraiser.
According to his campaign finance director Dennis Chan on Friday sent a message
to donors and fundraisers, April 28 in New York, April 30 in Washington, DC, the
re were two fund-raising activities. But the message did not specify the ticket
price per game activities.
Program insiders confirmed, Clinton will attend fund-raising activities, the mos
t likely venue for a private residence. Just last Wednesday, Clinton fundraiser
was held in Vernon Jordan couple at home, they had former President Bill Clinton
's personal advisor. In accordance with the recommendations have been received,
the Democratic Party announced that for the first time Clinton's fund-raising ac
tivities will not take large banquet style.
This name insiders, fundraising infancy, Hillary's plan is to come up with a sma
ll amount of "the Clinton campaign's start," the event in line with the plan sty
le.
If you can raise to 10 donors, each contribution of $ 2700, the fundraiser will
be led by Dennis
Chen campaign finance team given name "Clinton campaign initiator." $ 2,700 is t
he upper limit individual contributions to the early election regulations. They
can also donate $ 2,700 for the final election. But in the primaries, Hillary on
ly accept the basic political cash. This is Obama's strategy in 2008 to take the
same pre-selection phase, and that time, Hillary Clinton is raising money for t
he general election on her useless.
"Clinton campaign started by" program also predicts a more attractive way of rai
sing money: Clinton last election its requirements "package" and improve fundrai
sing limit (Note: refers to circumvent regulatory Federal Election Commission, a
where many people raise from donors or political action committee money, then t

he money donated to the campaign at once. this is where the candidates from thei
r friends and family to raise funds might be called "packaged" and usually the c
ompany the CEO, lobbyist or some rich people). Fund-raising more than $ 100,000
"package" and automatically upgraded to "Clinton campaign ascending."
Chen's message also said that the campaign team opened the weekly "behind the sc
enes" calls for "help Hillary Clinton's campaign" briefings. In addition, every
call will introduce a different understanding fundraiser campaign team members.
They sent Jennifer Palmieri, director of media and Christina Scheck, vice presid
ent at the head.
Recep Özkan is the Turkish tie to the Clinton foundation. He can be found in the 5
00k-1m donation list and donor to the Ready for Hillary PAC. http://www.opensecr
ets.org/outsidespending/contrib_all.php?cycle=2014&type=A&cmte=C00540997&page=8
He was a President of the Turkish Cultural Center Ny Chapter. The center is stro
ngly intertwined in the Gulen Movement.
http://www.turkishculturalcenter.org/gulen-teachings-take-root-june-19-2012/
>It looks like from 2010 to 2013 the highest paid people were involved in filmin
g and producing some sort of live event and doing something with the recordings:
>https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ZB5_w57IZshlx4gFehl5kwEVc-IsayRtUjiPOHL
izTY/pubhtml
The ones that I could dig anything up on, seem to be connected with CGI events.
>Five Currents LLC
http://fivecurrents.com/projects/corporate-stories/clinton-global-initiative/
The Clinton Global Initiative, a FiveCurrents ANNUAL production, has once again
topped BizBash Magazine s list of New York s Top Political, Legal & Diplomatic Event
s 2010. During the 2009 Annual Meeting, CGI celebrated its fifth anniversary wit
h a keynote address by President Barack Obama and attendance by heads of state,
government and business leaders, scholars, and NGO directors. The Annual Meeting
encourages these divergent groups of individuals to work together to analyze, d
iscuss, and debate possible solutions to urgent global issues.
> In just five years, members of the Clinton Global Initiative have made nearly $5
7 billion worth of commitments to world relief $9.4 billion of which came out of t
he 2009 >meeting at the Sheraton New York.
http://fivecurrents.com/2010/02/
http://www.bizbash.com/new_yorks_top_political_legal_and_diplomatic_events_2010/
new-york/story/17443#.V4tijbh942w
>Lankey & Limey
http://www.lankeyandlimey.com/Lankey_%26_Limey/CGI.html
READ THIS, IT ACTUALLY EXPLAINS OUR PROBLEM PRETTY WELL:
https://theconservativetreehouse.com/2016/07/20/donald-trump-puts-reinstatementof-glass-steagall-act-into-2016-republican-party-platform/
>this kills the Clinton Foundation
Hillary for America, Top Clinton Bundlers Tied to Foreign Banks, Governments
http://freebeacon.com/politics/top-clinton-lobbyist-bundlers-tied-foreign-banksgovernments/
DNC LEAKS: DOWNLOAD SPREADSHEET OF DONORS: https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/file
id/869/407
ANOTHER DOWNLOAD: https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/fileid/8122/4154
Found a list of thousands of donors.
Link to the DOWNLOADABLE list: https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/fileid/16778/776
6
Link to the email: https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/16736

https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/2378
>Found this. Looks like something about Hillary accepting money from some Bob Gl
ovsky, arranged by Jordan Kaplan and Naomi Aberly.
http://www.cfp.net/news-events/latest-news/2014/03/20/cfp-board-applauds-bob-glo
vsky-cfp-on-presidential-appointment
>Glovsky appears to have ties to Obama and is one of the heads of: http://www.th
ecolonygroup.com/
>So he's some kind of merchant who paid the woman a ton of money so she could do
some speaking event.
>may require more investigation: Phil Munger
Huge contribs to Dems
OFA reports only some contribs. DNC leak reveals he is real largest donor, sits
next to Obama at roundtable
Alaska Dem party 13th dist
Connected to 13th regional native ghost corporation, which is connected to Perki
ns Coie?
Son of Charles Munger
Munger, Tolles, and Olson
V. Chair at Berkshire Hath
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------CAMPAIGN FINANCE UNEASE
http://mobile.nytimes.com/2013/08/14/us/politics/unease-at-clinton-foundation-ov
er-finances-and-ambitions.html?referer=
>Douglas J. Band, Bruce R. Lindsey, Aaron Motsoaledi, Dakota Fanning, Jesse Eise
nberg, John A. Catsimatidis, Ira C. Magaziner (What is with this dude), Natalie
Portman, Declan Kelly, John D. Podesta, Eric Braverman, Madhuri Kommareddi
>Time-Life, Procter & Gamble, McKinsey & Company, Teneo (magaziner), MF Global
>Standard Chartered, a British financial services company that paid a $340 milli
on fine to New York regulators last year to settle charges that it had laundered
money from Iran, is a Teneo client and a sponsor of the 2012 global initiative.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------GILBERT CHAGOURY
http://www.e-reading.club/bookreader.php/1037328/Schweizer_-_Clinton_Cash__The_U
ntold_Story_of_How_and_Why_Foreign_Governments_and_Businesses_Helped_Make_Bill_a
nd_Hillary_Rich.html
>Large commitments have been made by foreign businessmen with records of making
payments to government officials to gain influence. Gilbert Chagoury, for exampl
e, who has sponsored speeches by Bill and committed $1 billion to the Clinton Gl
obal Initiative, has a long history of association with corrupt transactions in
Nigeria.
>$1 billion
>friend of clintons
>donated over a billion dollars to various clinton stuff
>basically the bribe-guy/middleman for a brutal nigerian dictator
>involved with halliburton
>convicted of money laundering
>basically looted his entire country
>sold oil rights to china

>for some reason, knighted by the catholic church under the order of st. gregory
so we have a known money-launderer funneling tons of money into the clintons' va
rious funds who served a dictator and looks to be enabling chinese colonization
of africa through resource-exploitation
http://www.pbs.org/frontlineworld/stories/bribe/2010/01/nigeria-chasing-the-ghos
ts-of-a-corrupt-regime.html
http://www.nytimes.com/2015/12/15/us/shell-company-bel-air-mansion.html?_r=0
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------OLD PASTEBINS
HillaryClinton/Unaoil/CitiGroup/HSBC Scandal. - Pastebin.com
http://pastebin.com/XS6QHwBV
Apr 15, 2016 ... Hillary's second largest donor is Citigroup who is also involve
d in ... /us-news/ 2015/feb/10/hillary-clinton-foundation-donors-hsbc-swiss-bank
.
Hillary Sucks - Pastebin.com
http://pastebin.com/ZihXsVbg
Apr 9, 2016 ... But if Hillary Clinton isn't as influenced by money as she claim
s, how ... -donors- got-weapons-deals-hillary-clintons-state-department-1934187.
HILLARYGATE: SOROS FUNDING REPUBLICAN MAINSTREET PAC
http://pastebin.com/APQB8R7E
Nov 7, 2015 ... However, this was agreed month(s) before, as you can find Ickes'
s donation receipt to Hillary for America below, exactly a month before Brock's
...
WASHINGTON
Sen. Bernie Sanders' supporters have made ...
http://pastebin.com/zaE6QCx6
Dec 17, 2015 ... That's a sharp contrast to Hillary Clinton's 17,575 maxed-out d
onors, whose donations accounted for almost 62 percent of her money raised, ...
html
http://pastebin.com/nTWh07fT
May 16, 2016 ...
http://www.politico.com/story/2016/02/hillary-clinton-emails- 219971
... Regimes which happen to be her personal donors.
Hillary Clinton: Takes millions in speaking fees from Wall Street ...
http://pastebin.com/B4tXAGMv
Feb 10, 2016 ... Hillary Clinton: Takes millions in ... the same foundation whos
e donors got weapons deals when she was Secretary of State 1. Makes her fans ...
SC votes - Pastebin.com
http://pastebin.com/pE74KrQD
Feb 21, 2016 ... >sponsored by George Soros, FEMEN and BLM donor, also funded pr
otesters in Ferguson and Baltimore, Hillary and DNC donor. PPP CEO on ...
Turkbro - Pastebin.com
http://pastebin.com/Hrx6ySB9
Nov 11, 2015 ...
http://pastebin.com/Dejcgw5i
Nov 8, 2015 ... The SwissBro accountant & TurkBro are currently looking at Hilla
ry's ... FEC PAC violations
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

FRANK GIUSTRA
https://i.sli.mg/0Hzta3.jpg
>From an Aussie:
Not really a big part of this, but I saw the FBIanon threads and thought I'd pit
ch in.
I looked at the board of directors for CF and saw one of them was a CEO for a fi
nance company and thought I'd check it out (Frank Giustra).
The guy looks incredibly strategic. Being a finance manager, he can pass off as
fairly innocuous, but his past makes him stand out.
According to an interview he did (linking below) he worked with Merriyl Lynch, a
nd then with Yorkton Securities - launching financing for Europeanean resources.
He's also an advisor for a gold mining company as well as connections to other
resources (mostly gold though. AND he created Lionsgate Entertainment. Hell, him
and Bill Clinton launched an organisation together and has more ties in Vancouv
er.
For a man like that to succeed so well several times (he even owns an olive oil
company on the side) he must be connected through the roof. He's connected to Eu
rope, to resources like gold (it may be worth noting George Soros recently bough
t a lot of gold) and will have his fingers in the media. He seems like an extrem
ely advantageous man for any money laundering organisation. Further research wou
ld have to be done though.
https://www.clintonfoundation.org/about/board-directors
http://www.mining.com/web/i-was-early-but-im-still-buying-frank-giustra-fiore-fi
nancial-corp/
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2016-05-16/billionaire-soros-cuts-u-s-sto
cks-by-37-buys-gold-producer
More:
http://www.bloomberg.com/politics/articles/2015-05-07/the-billionaire-whose-clin
ton-foundation-ties-could-be-trouble-for-hillary-clinton
https://www.amazon.com/Clinton-Cash-Foreign-Governments-Businesses/dp/0062369288
/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1467667146&sr=8-1&keywords=clinton+cash
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3659123/Slush-funds-pay-personal-consult
ant-Huma-Abedin-luxe-Caribbean-holiday-daughter-Chelsea-payoffs-silence-Bill-s-s
ex-accusers-Hillary-used-donations-Clinton-Foundation-personal-piggy-bank.html
http://www.nytimes.com/2008/01/31/us/politics/31donor.html
Potentially important >***CGEP - Clinton Giustra Enterprise Partnship - Canadian
CF? ***
Source:http://thompsontimeline.com/tag/united-states-us/
Canadian mining financier Frank Giustra and former president Bill Clinton launch
the Clinton Giustra Enterprise Partnership (CGEP), a Canadian charity that is a
n offshoot of the Clinton Foundation. The CGEP will become known for many charit
able works, including funding relief efforts after a 2010 earthquake in Haiti.
However, investigative journalist Ken Silverstein will allege in a 2015 Harper s M
agazine article that the CGEP is actually a slush fund for the Clintons. He will w
rite that CGEP has been moving significant sums of money into the Clinton Foundat
ion s flagship in New York. There s no way for the public to know precisely how much
total money the CGEP has taken in over the years or how much it has forwarded on
to the Clinton Foundation because, unlike in the United States, under Canadian non
-profit law charities don t need to report donors to tax authorities. Nearly all th
e donors to the CGEP are unknown. It is also unknown how much CGEP has given the
Clinton Foundation, except that it ranks in the top donor class of $25 million
or more.

CGEP Website: http://cgepartnership.com/
http://harpers.org/blog/2015/11/shaky-foundations/
>A Canadian charity called the Clinton Giustra Enterprise Partnership which is run
by one of Bill Clinton s close friends, Frank Giustra has been moving significant s
ums of money into the Clinton Foundation s flagship in New York.
http://www.metronews.ca/news/canada/2016/07/10/canadian-charity-affiliated-withclinton-foundation-defends-high-overhead-costs.html
"A Canadian affiliate of the Clinton Foundation that has raised millions from mi
ning executives has spent far more on salaries and administrative costs than cha
ritable programming in the two most recent years for which numbers are available
, according to financial statements from the Canada Revenue Agency."
"The Clinton Giustra Enterprise Partnership (Canada), a registered charity based
in Vancouver, B.C., devoted $737,441 amounting to 78 per cent of its expenditur
es to management and administration in 2014. The amount includes spending on off
ice supplies and expenses, salaries and professional and consulting fees."
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------GOLD
Been lurking for a while, not sure if anyone s posted about this but I haven t seen
anything, so I ll post what I ve got.
http://www.gata.org/node/7190
February 2009, Hillary Clinton urges China to buy more US treasuries.
https://maryeiben.blogspot.ro/2016/06/clintons-and-federal-reserve-stole-fort.ht
ml
October 2009 China has a US shipment of gold tested and discovers they are fakes
(gold plated tungsten), produced by the Federal Reserve during Bill s presidency.
It s estimated that over a million were produced, possibly having an effect on up
to $600 billion worth of gold in the market place.
http://www.zerohedge.com/news/2015-07-17/china-increases-gold-holdings-57-one-mo
nth-first-official-update-2009
July 2015, China releases first official statement of gold holdings since April
2009. Why the six year silence? Also, their holdings increased by 57%, which is
less than predicted.
http://www.marketoracle.co.uk/Article14996.html
Another article that goes more in-depth into the tungsten bars, along with relev
ant source material and quotes, although I m unsure of the integrity of the site.
Someone mentioned to look into gold because of its properties as a store of valu
e that would only be augmented in a SHTF scenario. That being the case the value
of pure and genuine gold would be further expanded if the majority of gold in the
market place was actually tungsten. Beyond that, consider then, that you and al
l your elite mates own pretty much all of it because you secretly siphoned it al
l off.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------OIL
The Rockefeller family started liquidating its oil assets way back in 2014 to "f
ight global warming" which makes NO sense on several levels. Then in May 2016, t
hey liquidated ALL of their oil assets.
http://www.cbsnews.com/news/rockefeller-family-is-exiting-the-oil-business/
http://www.cbc.ca/news/business/rockefellers-to-sell-oil-assets-as-part-of-50b-g

lobal-warming-fight-1.2773771
I'm not sure if this is important or not, but I study macroeconomics as a hobby.
This strongly suggests to me that the rockefeller's new about the oncoming oil
glut, and started selling early, 2 years or so before it hit in full force.
Oil and gold working both ways works similarly in the market. Oil prices going u
p, or being bought means a bet on economic growth, whereas gold means the opposi
te.
If fbi anon is right in his assessment that the US and the world is
"Lost Decade" of stagflation (the most reasonable outcome with the
ncial environment), then gold is going to become a growth asset for
d of time since it's "immune" (price will vary, but that's why it's
anyway) to the fluctuation of currency. This'll make gold over the
cial craziness an amazing investment if you have the money.

going into a
current fina
a long perio
a safe haven
coming finan

What do you think /pol/. Not trying to link the rockefeller's the clinton founda
tion necessarily, but gold purchases, gold investments, and gold mines, dates of
oil liquidation holdings, etc, might give us another avenue of investigation.
Worth it, or red herring?
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MARC RICH (died of a stroke in 2013)
>Marc Rich & Co AG renamed Glencore after a management buyout in 1993
>Founder was on FBI s Ten Most Wanted List.
>He enrolled at New York University but dropped out
>Pulled off first Middle Eastern corporate coup in 1973.
>Miraculously he predicted OPEC countries oil export embargo, and the threefold
price increase that accompanied it
>Future trading was the norm in the crude oil market, but realising a price hike
was imminent, Rich started buying and selling on the spot market.
>Allowed him to sell on demand as the embargo took effect and and price rose cat
astrophically.
>In 1974 Rich resigned from his employers who didn't approve and founded Marc Ri
ch & Co AG Switzerland.
>From 1979 to 1993, his company imported 50,000 tons of oil to the heavily sanct
ioned South African apartheid government
>Rich purchased crude through a maze of front and shell companies in the midst o
f the 1979 Iranian hostage crises and oil trading ban.
>It was a crime that was only picked up in 1983 by Rudy Giuliani (God Emperor kn
ows everything).
>Amid more than 51 counts of tax fraud, $48 m in tax evasion and a 300 year pris
on sentence, Rich fled the US.
>After nearly bankrupting the company in 1993 through zinc trades, the company d
ropped the founder s name, along with his notoriety, to rename itself Glencore.
>Bitter at being forced out of his company, Rich founded another trading company
called MRI Trading AG.
>In 2003, with a $7.5 billion turnover and 240 employees, MRI was sold to Russia
n Crown Resources.
>Pardoned by Clinton in 2001.
>Rich s ex-wife, Denise, was a close friend of the Clintons.
>They had made sizable donations to the Clinton Presidential Library and the Cli
nton Foundation.

>Through The Rich Foundation , he donated large amounts to Israeli causes received
honorary doctorates from Bar-Ilan and Ben-Gurion Universities.
Marc Rich, whose foundations have donated some $100 million over the past two de
cades, 80 percent of it to good causes in Israel."
We sent over 100 letters to the White House, some of which were addressed to me
and contained appreciation of Marc Rich's philanthropy, and others addressed dir
ectly to [Bill] Clinton
Azoulay, who has headed the Tel Aviv arm of the foundation for six years, said i
t had given the hospital about $1.2 million.
''We often get requests from donors to write a letter stating that they have giv
en us money, so we didn't think it unusual. But we had no idea it would be used
for getting a pardon."
The book of appreciation to Rich has not yet been published (is it now?)
TL;DR Rich and his foundation were friends with the Clintons since forever and R
ich used a simplistic yet forethought dupe: he donated random millions to hospit
als and such and when he needed a pardon he asked them all to write a letter tel
ling good things about him.
He also gave massive amounts of cash to Israel and jewish foundations.
check this out, just screening for info at the moment:
https://wikileaks.org/akp-emails/emailid/90193
Anons here is a translated version of this email from the Turkey wikileaks put a
ll info in a pastebin. it was a wall of text so might not flow well:
http://pastebin.com/9nzgAWgM
Choice excerpt:
>FBI can not find a kind of castle Rich living in Switzerland. Former federal pr
osecutor for organized Gueliani R. Rich, 1982 51 crime investigation files in th
e summary, it will not miss the $ 48 million tax evasion and the arms trade. US
history is the largest smuggling. Wanted list of the top ten most important peop
le Richer. Rich is a quick trader. Soros, due to the US bombing of Serbia and Ko
sovo, stirred up, Rich has sold oil embargo drilling Serbia. Hostage crisis peri
od, selling arms to Iran in exchange for oil Rich still has penetrated markets i
n the Iraqi oil embargo. Rich is the most important actors on the metal exchange
s. Rich's refineries in Romania with offices in Spain, factories Australia, Sard
inia and West Virginia. Rich, nickel, lead, zinc, tin, chromium, magnesium, copp
er and coal dominate the market. When the Israeli Prime Minister, Ehud Barak, sa
id Rich are donated, the telephone Clinton twice. The Mossad chief Shavit, in hi
s letter, with Rich's extensive relationship indicates that achieve important th
ings. the foundation of Israel, they sent a letter to the President of the Unite
d States. Israel "Marc Rich Foundation" has the foundation and "The movement For
Quality Government" has organization, is managing Michal Herzog. Michal Herzog,
was the wife of Ehud Barak's government secretary Yitzhak Herzog. Yitzhak Herzo
g, the former president's son Chami Herzog. Chami Herzog is enough to make the t
rip through China and Kazakhstan Shaul Eisenberg private aircraft is in intimate
relationships. Although the details are a bit overwhelming, until come to our c
ountry, 'openness' and 'moral' terms should be important to know the nature of m
anagement suggests. We need to add a little more detail
>FBI and Interpol's most wanted man on the side of the position her husband Marc
David Rich, famous in the US. Denise (Eisenberg), Rich Sister Sledge one hand,
Bette Midler, when writing lyrics for singers such as Celine Dion, on the other
hand has cut the legs from Akev. Manhattan Akev (USA Presidential Palace, Whiteh
ouse) elite of society Mrs. Rich, over $ 500,000 to the Democratic Party, Hillar
y Rodham Clinton Presidential Library while the project was $ 450,000 in aid. Hi
llary Clinton, to thank Shortly after he won the senatorial elections and had go

ne to Tel Aviv to show their support for Israel. On the other hand, MD Rich's at
torney and lobbyist Jack Quinn, before Akev consultant and later, Clinton's depu
ty chief of staff has made Al Gore. After all these positive relationships, and
Spain, as well as Swiss nationals, Marc Rich and accomplice David Pincus (Pinky)
Green are among the 141 people donated by Clinton. What the Rich, is neither th
e first nor the last person that donated the president.
Leads (?) :
- Marc Rich Foundation (Marc Rich?)
- Mossad chief Shavit
- Ehud Barak's government secretary Yitzhak Herzog
- Chami Herzog
- Shaul Eisenberg private aircraft
- Marc David Rich (ah-ha!)
- Denise (Eisenberg)
- Bette Midler
- Jack Quinn
- Manhattan Akev (USA Presidential Palace, Whitehouse)
- Clinton's deputy chief of staff has made Al Gore
- Marc Rich and his accomplice David Pincus (Pinky) Green are among the 141 peop
le donated by Clinton
That's a lot of leads boys. All of them sound shady and remember the Clinton Fou
ndation is huge.
We need to look into every lead.
SEE THIS: https://sli.mg/a/fU6A1U
http://news.findlaw.com/hdocs/docs/clinton/pardonrpt/
http://news.findlaw.com/hdocs/docs/clinton/pardonrpt/ch1031302hcgrcprdrpt.pdf
>Rich and Green have had extensive trade with terrorist states and other enemies
of the United States despite clear legal restrictions on such trade. (commoditi
es trading with Iraq, Iran, Cuba, and other rogue states that have sponsored ter
rorist acts)
>Marc Rich and Pincus Green attempted to obstruct the criminal investigation of
them in every way imaginable, including attempting to smuggle subpoenaed documen
ts out of the country. They fled the country rather than face trial.
>Marc Rich and Pincus Green attempted to renounce their United States citizenshi
p. It demonstrated that they had no loyalty to the United States, and viewed the
ir citizenship as a liability to be discarded at will.
>Marc Rich hired Jack Quinn after a recommendation from Eric Holder. Jack Quinn s
work on the Rich pardon was in apparent violation of Executive Order 12834. That
executive order was enacted as part of President Clinton s promise to create the m
ost ethical administration in history, and it prohibited former executive branch
employees from lobbying their former executive branch agencies within five years
of their departure
>The letters of support in the pardon petition were used in a misleading manner
>Israeli Prime Minister Ehud Barak spoke to President Clinton three times about
the Rich pardon. Barak had met with Rich personally, and told Clinton that the R
ich pardon could be important . . . not just financially, but he helped (((Mossad
))) on more than one case.
>President Clinton has failed to answer any questions about the Rich and Green p
ardons.
This report is huge and it ties Rich and Green with a lot of stuff we've already
been putting our nose in.
Everyone should try to find clues. All this was from the first few pages out of
a hundred.
READ THIS (also slight commentary/summary)
We have found Marc Rich in the Turkey Wikileaks emails, having ties to Clinton,
Gülen, his institutes in America, and his followers. This short article gives us a
lot of connected names and we also got a new institute to search for - but we a

ll know what it really is about, from its name: "The Marc Rich Foundation for Ed
ucation, Culture and Welfare " in Luzern. If one of the Swiss could look into th
is, and Marc Rich (moved to Switzerland after Bill Clinton pardoned him), it wou
ld be a huge help. I am certain this Rich guy had a lot of dirt on him, and had
very close ties with the foundation.
http://www.jonathanpollard.org/2001/012501c.htm
If you do not know by now, Gülen was the leader of the recent coup attempt.
He is an Islamist (much more "extremist" than Erdogan himself) who fled to Ameri
ca, and the Clintons and all the other usual suspects are very friendly to him.
He has several institutes and schools all across the USA and gets a lot of money
injected into these straight from American officials connected to the governmen
t.
Out of all the institutes Gülen has recently sent money to as "charity", it was th
e Clinton Foundation who received the biggest amount.
GUESS WHO ALSO PARDONED THIS GUY? YERR RIGHT, IT WAS COMEY. AGAIN.
From the Comey And The Clintons section:
>Comey declined to elaborate on other cases, but among the most publicized pardo
ns was the one Clinton gave to fugitive commodities trader Marc Rich. Rich's exwife, Denise, was a major donor to the Democratic National Committee, Hillary Cl
inton's campaign and the Clinton library foundation.
https://archive.is/TYyaC
Quick news search:
http://nypost.com/2016/01/17/after-pardoning-criminal-marc-rich-clintons-made-mi
llions-off-friends/
>Marc Rich traded illegally with Iran s Ayatollah Khomeini and made deals with Lib
ya s Moammar Khadafy, Yugoslavia's Slobodan Milo evic and North Korea s Kim Il Sung
rning him a spot on the FBI s Ten Most Wanted List.
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2016/01/17/marc-rich-pardon-still-paying
-off-for-bill-clinton/
>Days after it was revealed that a senior UBS executive named Pierre de Weck had
written a letter to Clinton to support his request for a pardon, the Swiss bankin
g giant cancelled its discussions with Clinton about a lucrative post-White Hous
e speech, apparently worried that a large speaking fee would create an appearance
of impropriety.
http://www.slate.com/blogs/crime/2013/07/02/marc_rich_presidential_pardon_how_er
ic_holder_facilitated_the_most_unjust.html
>The United States indicted Rich in 1983, hitting him with charges tax evasion, wi
re fraud, racketeering, trading with the enemy that could ve brought life in prison.
Rich fled the country.
http://www.weeklystandard.com/holder-who-facilitated-marc-rich-pardon-endorses-h
illary-clinton/article/2000548
>On Jan. 19, 2001, Holder advised the White House that he was "neutral leaning f
avorable" on pardoning Rich.
http://www.reuters.com/article/us-marcrich-idUSBRE95P0CO20130626
>In interviews with journalist Daniel Ammann for his biography, "The King of Oil
", the normally obsessively secretive Rich admitted to bribing officials in coun
tries such as Nigeria and to assisting the Israeli intelligence agency, Mossad.
http://www.jewishvoiceny.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=14905:
major-hollywood-film-on-infamous-trader-marc-rich-set-to-shoot&catid=108:jewcy-n
ews&Itemid=291

ea

PDF text about Marc Rich's pardon by Bill Clinton on his last day has been copie
d into this pastebin:
http://pastebin.com/kP0nWk7L
Rich has close ties with the Clinton Foundation, Gülen and his movement (leader of
the recent Turkey coup), MOSSAD, and has an institute in Luzern, Switzerland ca
lled "The Marc Rich Foundation for Education, Culture and Welfare".
This lead started as his name came up in the recent email leaks from Turkey, in
connection to the coup.
>Then, on Jan. 20, 2001
Mr. Clinton s last day in office
Mr. Rich s name appeared on
the presidential pardon list. It immediately became the most debated White Hous
e pardon since President Gerald R. Ford gave one to Richard M. Nixon in 1974, an
d speculation about Mr. Clinton s motivation was rampant.
>It was soon learned that Mr. Rich s former wife, Denise Rich, had made large dona
tions to the Democratic Party and the Clinton library, and that Israeli official
s, including Prime Minister Ehud Barak, had lobbied Mr. Clinton for the pardon.
Rabbi Irving Greenberg, chairman of the United States Holocaust Memorial Museum,
also pressed Mr. Rich s case, on museum stationery.
http://www.nytimes.com/2013/06/27/business/marc-rich-pardoned-financier-dies-at78.html?_r=1&pagewanted=print
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------SAUL ALINSKY
From the RNC: https://i.sli.mg/XZZpZs.png
Rules for Radicals basics: https://i.sli.mg/G8OkD9.png
In her thesis Clinton compares Alinsky to Martin Luther King:
"In the first chapter it was pointed out that Alinsky is regarded by many as the
proponent of a dangerous socio/political philosophy. As such, he has been feare
d just as Eugene Debs or Walt Whitman or Martin Luther King has been feared, bec
ause each embraced the most radical of political faiths
democracy."
Let's listen to Alinsky himself:
"The Have-Nots of the world, swept up in their present upheavals and
desperately seeking revolutionary writings, can find such literature
only from the communists, both red and yellow. Here they can read
about tactics, maneuvers, strategy and principles of action in the
making of revolutions. Since in this literature all ideas are imbedded
in the language of communism, revolution appears synonymous with
communism."
"We have permitted a suicidal situation to unfold wherein revolution
and communism have become one. These pages are committed to
splitting this political atom, separating this exclusive identification of
communism with revolution."
>We need a communist revolution, but let's give it another name, because nobody
likes communism.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------CAIR AND HUMA ABEDIN
Also, CAIR has defended her on a couple issues, CAIR has ties to terror orgs
http://www.redstate.com/diary/jeffdunetz/2010/03/13/fbi-reaffirms-cairs-terroris
t-ties/
http://www.investigativeproject.org/2340/federal-judge-agrees-cair-tied-to-hamas
#
http://www.foxnews.com/us/2014/11/17/us-group-cair-added-to-terror-list-by-unite

d-arab-emirates.html
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------HUMA ABEDIN
http://pastebin.com/H0MHHGdm
Essay: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Dn4Hw2uxFCHDaTmcLIl_THkXISemNgLCLEhkEGy
dc3A
http://www.barenakedislam.com/?s=abedin
Mindmap: https://i.sli.mg/ni80Gv.jpg
Huma Abedin Timeline
1976 - Born in Michigan
1978 - Moved to Jeddah, Saudi Arabia
1994 - Returned to US @ George Washington University
1996 - Interned for Hillary Clinton @ White House
1997 to 1999 - Was an executive board member @ GWU's Muslin Student Association
2000 - Full time HRC personal aid
2009 - Became an employee of CF and Teneo
2012 - Started her own private consulting firm 11 days before leaving the state
department; Zain Endeavors, LLC
2013 - Left state department
Noteworthy: Starting in 2001 Anwar al-Awlaki was the Muslim chaplain at GWU's Mu
slim Student Association. He was the spiritual leader for some of the 9/11 hijac
kers. He had personal contact with the Fort Hood shooter. He was killed in 2011
in a Yemen drone strike (the one that caused the controversy of targetting an Am
erican citizen)
Another chaplain at GWU's MSA (from at least October 1999 through April 2002) wa
s Mohamed Omeish, who headed the International Islamic Relief Organization, whic
h has been tied to the funding of al Qaeda. Omeish's brother, Esam, headed the M
uslim American Society, the Muslim Brotherhood's quasi-official branch in the Un
ited States. Both Omeish brothers were closely associated with Abdurahman Alamou
di, who would later be convicted and incarcerated on terrorism charges."
(IMPORTANT) Pretty large paper on her:
https://www.scribd.com/doc/283994066/The-Complete-Huma-Abedin-Report
-married to Anthony Weiner, NYC politician, critics have attacked Trump for desc
ribing Weiner as a perv , Weiner was caught up in the sexting scandal under Carlos
Danger, Weiner resigned from Congress on June 23, 2011.
-Abedin has served as vice chairwoman for Hillary Clinton's 2016 campaign for pr
esident, & continues in her role as personal assistant to Clinton, currently #3
position. Republican presidential candidate Donald Trump proposed banning Muslim
s from entering the United States, Abedin wrote an open letter to Clinton suppor
ters calling herself "a proud Muslim" & criticized Trump's plan as "literally (w
riting) racism into our law books." Worked at a journal that promotes Islamic-su
premacist ideology, founded by one top al-Qaeda financier, Abdullah Omar Naseef.
Naseef ran the Rabita Trust, foreign terrorist organization under American law.
Ms. Abedin & Naseef overlapped at the Journal of Muslim Minority Affairs (JMMA)
for at least 7yrs.
-Syed Zainul Abedin, her father (died 1993), Huma was two they moved to Saudi Ar
abia. According to Walid Shoebat, a former member of the Muslim Brotherhood, now
a peace activist, writes, The Abedins for decades were actually serving a foreig
n entity, the government of Saudi Arabia s Ministry of Islamic Affairs, and not Am
erican Democracy as President Obama stated.

-Saleha Mahmood Abedin, her mother is a member of the Muslim Brotherhood s female
division the Muslim Sisterhood Hillary's aide's mom is law professor in Jeddah Sau
di Arabia
more info on mom http://www.discoverthenetworks.org/individualProfile.asp?indid=
2557 gold mine wants strict sharia
-Abedin family business, the journal of Muslim Minority Affairs, related to Inst
itute of Muslim Minority Affairs. The Institute of Muslim Minority Affairs is an
organization founded in Saudi Arabia by al Qaeda financier Abdullah Omar Naseef
. Huma served as an assistant editor for 12 years.
https://www.shoebat.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/07/Bachmann-Final_072312.pdf
image from the .pdf:
https://encrypted-tbn1.gstatic.com/images?q=tbn:ANd9GcSY_1ie8k43NvJaUwPzkCprSREP
PjrxI8KryXlBdb2ncQbYrION
Huma Abedin and connections to terrorist orgs
https://www.hsgac.senate.gov/download/emerson-testimony
State department issued a subpoena to CF in Fall of 2015, asked for records "rel
ated to Huma Abedin, longtime Clinton aide who for six months in 2012 was employ
ed simultaneously by the State Department, the foundation, Clinton's personal of
fice, and a private consulting firm with ties to the Clintons."
Huma was involved in simultaneous employment with the State Department, the CF,
Clinton's personal office and a consulting firm close to the Clinton's. Seems re
ally strange that someone would hold 4 jobs at once, no? Could be wrong but I th
ink Huma's involvement goes much deeper than we thought.
Source:
>https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Clinton_Foundation#Transparency
Abedin was granted "special employee" status at state dept. with Hillary so that
she could simultaneously retain a position with, of all orgs, Teneo (See sectio
ns on Teneo).
>Huma had access to classified info and worked with Teneo and the foundation
>The whole company is just CEOs looking for influence
>Teneo works with FIFA which we all know how corrupt that is
Now she started her own company to shield her while she started working with the
se groups right after leaving Clinton s personal staff:
http://www.cnn.com/2015/08/19/politics/hillary-clinton-huma-abedin-zain-endeavor
s-llc/index.html
Huma's Teneo ties are widely documented, this from of all places Vanity Fair for
example >The next step was to sign off on Abedin s 2012 request to become a special governm
ent employee, or S.G.E., at the State Department. This would allow her to continu
e to get paid while working from home, in New York City, as a consultant with ex
pertise that no other person could supply on a myriad of policy, administrative a
nd logistical issues, according to her application for S.G.E. status. At the same
time she could care for her new baby son, Jordan, born on December 21, 2011. Sh
e became an S.G.E. in early June 2012 and was paid $62.06 per hour.
>By then, Abedin was also acting as a consultant to Teneo Holdings, a global str
ategic-consulting and investment-banking firm co-founded by her old friend Dougl
as Band, who did the same thing for Bill Clinton that she did for Hillary. For t
he seven months she worked at Teneo, she was paid $105,000.
http://www.vanityfair.com/news/2016/01/huma-abedin-hillary-clinton-adviser
More information:

https://www.spokeo.com/purchase?pid=12041063001&q=Huma+Abedin&type=name&url=%2FH
uma-Abedin%2FNew-York%2FNew-York%2Fp12041063001
HUMA WAS A MEMBER OF THE MUSLIM STUDENTS ASSOCIATION AT GEORGE TOWN, THE NORTH A
MERICAN BROTHERHOODS UNIVERSITY OUTREACH PROGRAM
http://web.archive.org/web/19970807080807/http://www.gwu.edu/%7Emsa/board.htm
Shows her as a member of the Muslim Student Association, the Muslim Brotherhood s
North American Student Arm.
http://www.gatestoneinstitute.org/3672/muslim-brotherhood-us-government
>In it, al-Noman provided a remarkably detailed description of the history and m
ission of the Muslim Brotherhood in America, beginning with the establishment of
the first front groups, such as the MSA, and proceeding according to the Ikhwan
Bylaws to expand the network in a methodical, organized manner.[20]
> Annual Report of the Board of Trustees, which unequivocally show that Hassan A
bedin Huma s brother held a fellowship for several years under the supervision of Musl
im Brotherhood spiritual head and its international liaison Sheikh Yusuf al-Qara
dawi, along with Abdullah Omar Naseef, the founder of Rabita Trust , a Specially De
signated Global Terrorist Entity by the U.S. Naseef has been the Chairman of the
Board and Qaradawi a Board member
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Yusuf_al-Qaradawi
IMMEDIATE FAMILY HAS DIRECT CONNECTIONS WITH THE MUSLIM BROTHERHOOD AND TOP SAUD
I OFFICIALS
https://www.shoebat.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/07/Bachmann-Final_072312.pdf
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Abdullah_Omar_Nasseef
>Courtesy of Internet Archives, we were able to learn that Huma Abedin served as
an Assistant Editor with IMMA from at least December 2, 2002 September 24, 2008.
Her name fails to appear on the
IMMA website some time before February 14, 2009. Presumably, Abedin left IMMA to
accept her
current position as Deputy Chief of Staff to Hillary Clinton.
On Huma, have direct evidence that her and her immediate family are directly tie
d to the Muslim Brotherhood and the Saudi government and have been since the beg
inning.
Huma, her brother and her mother were directly employed and associated with Saud
i government officials and organizations indicted in terrorism funding schemes.
http://www.breitbart.com/national-security/2016/06/13/roger-stone-its-time-ameri
ca-got-some-answers-about-huma-abedin/
http://web.archive.org/web/19970807080807/http://www.gwu.edu/%7Emsa/board.htm
http://www.gatestoneinstitute.org/3672/muslim-brotherhood-us-government
https://www.shoebat.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/07/Bachmann-Final_072312.pdf
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Abdullah_Omar_Nasseef
http://www.clarionproject.org/news/saudis-threatens-qatar-over-muslim-brotherhoo
d-support.
http://www.breitbart.com/national-security/2016/06/13/roger-stone-its-time-ameri
ca-got-some-answers-about-huma-abedin/
"Huma s luck seemed to know no end when Hillary Clinton personally signed off on a
controversial deal in 2012 that allowed Huma to simultaneously work for the Sta
te Department and a private New York firm with deep ties to the Clinton family f
oundation. Mrs. Clinton personally signed a title change form that approved of t
he transition from being her Deputy Chief of Staff, to an SGE (special governmen
t employee), the equivalent of a contractor with special privileges. This allowe
d Huma to work for both the State department and for the Teneo Group. Some of yo
u might remember the Teneo Group as a top consulting firm run by Bill Clinton ga

tekeeper Doug Band. Bill Clinton was also on the payroll of Teneo. From June 201
2 to February 2013, she held four jobs. She was Hillary s State Department aide, a
consultant at Teneo Group, she worked and was paid a salary at the Clinton Foun
dation, and she worked as Hillary s private personal assistant."
I think Huma is one of the key players in all of this. Huma also worked for Tene
o Group, probably leveraging her Clinton connections.
As The Only O?cial Channel To Clinton Over The Past Year, Abedin Also Became The
Go-To Phone Call For Longtime Donors Looking For Information And Access.
(Annie Karni, Hillary s Shadow, Politico, 7/2/15)
Abedin s Special Government Employee status allowed her to serve as Deputy Chief of
Sta? at the State Department while simultaneously accepting private sector clien
ts, including the Clinton Foundation and Clinton-tied Teneo, both of which had a
stake in projects directly impacted by State Department decisions presenting a cl
ear con?ict of interest for Abedin. The arrangement, which shielded Abedin from
having to disclose her private earnings, reportedly earned Abedin more than $350
,000 from Teneo while she simultaneously earned $130,000 in a taxpayer-funded sa
lary from the State Department. Her deal shielded Abedin from having to report h
er private earnings.
As part of the elevated role, Abedin is scheduled to begin headlining fundraisers
and speaking in front of donors in the coming weeks, and will likely do more af
er that, campaign operatives said.
(Annie Karni, Hillary s Shadow, Politico, 7/2/15)
In August 2015, Grassley Asked The FBI To Con?rm A Tip The Senate Judiciary Comm
itee Received That The State Department IG Opened An Investigation Into Abedin F
or Criminal Misconduct Having To Do With Her Special Arrangement.
Senate Judiciary Chairman Chuck Grassley is asking the FBI to con?rm a tip the pa
nel received that the State Department inspector general has probed Hillary Clin
ton con?dante Huma Abedin for criminal misconduct. On Wednesday, the Iowa Republ
ican sent a leter to FBI director James Comey, obtained by POLITICO, asking him
to con?rm any investigation of Abedin, who s currently helping run Clinton s 2016 ca
mpaign. The Judiciary Commitee has learned that the O?ce of Inspector General for
the Department of State (State OIG) opened an investigation involving potential
criminal conduct by Ms. Huma Abedin while she worked for the Department of Stat
e under then-Secretary Clinton, the leter says.
While working for Clinton as one
of her closest sta?ers, Abedin was given a special government employee status that
allowed her both to serve Clinton and to work for the philanthropic Clinton Fou
ndation and an outside ?rm called Teneo. The mater became a big to-do when it wa
s originally reported a couple years ago, particularly because she was Clinton s d
eputy chief of sta?.
(Rachael Bade, Sen. Chuck Grassley Asks FBI For Clari?cation On Huma Abedin Probe
, Politico, 8/5/15)
bizstanding.com/profile/zain+endeavors+llc-11597961
Was able to find the following alternate address listed:
254 Park Ave S, New York, NY 10010
Huma M Abedin
Previous locations
922 24th St NW Apt 8 Washington, DC
254 Park Ave S Apt 12a New York, NY
20 Walnut Dr Pine Brook, NJ
https://www.judicialwatch.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/10/State-release-final-101
315-JW-Abedin-F-2013-08812.pdf
Also random stuff on ?tax evasion.

http://docquery.fec.gov/pres/2015/Q2/C00575795/A_EMPLOYER_C00575795.html
Random donation of $550 lol
http://www.grassley.senate.gov/sites/default/files/about/upload/2013-06-13-CEG-t
o-State-Abedin.pdf
Letter to Secretary of State Kerry suspecting Huma was selling secrets for money
.
Actions have been taken to purge our govt agencies & FBI guidebooks of terms lin
ked to radical islam, or even islam.
Read this PDF from Judicial Watch, provides a great amount of useful info for us
to find intersections and connect dots etc
http://www.judicialwatch.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/11/JWSRGovtPurgeActiveMeasu
res1SEP2015.pdf
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ANTHONY WEINER
He is a mini Bill Clinton, and their marriage is the biggest BS ever. There is l
iterally no info on them meeting and interacting, and get this Bill officiated t
heir wedding.
>In June 2008, Weiner sponsored a bill that would increase the number of O-visas
available to foreign fashion models, arguing that it would help boost the fashi
on industry in New York City
>Weiner sent a link to a sexually explicit photograph of himself via his public
Twitter account
>On July 23, 2013, following allegations that Weiner (using the alias "Carlos Da
nger") had continued sexting after his resignation from Congress, he acknowledge
d that he had continued to send explicit messages to at least three women in 201
2
http://www.vanityfair.com/news/2016/07/how-is-huma-abedin-still-married-to-antho
ny-weiner
http://www.taxexemptworld.com/organizations/new-york-ny-new-york.asp?spg=70
Anthony Weiner (Huma Abedin's husband) has a non-profit registered at his addres
s. (146 W 28th St Apt 5 New York, NY 10001-6123)
http://www.businessreportfinder.com/Woolf-Weiner-Associates_New-York-NY-10001-98
4883879
Listing this alternate address for Weiner's company: 146 W 28Th St Apt 5 New Yor
k, NY 10001
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------BARACK OBAMA AND MUSLIM BROTHERHOOD
>Like so many other things Bush did, this appointment made it easier for his suc
cessor to not only replicate the move but to replace Cumber with someone like Ra
shad Hussain, who has memorized the Qur an and has been tied to the Muslim Brother
hood.
>http://shoebat.com/2013/10/12/malik-obama-oic-us-iwf/
> Already serving as a high officer of the administration, Hussain is now Obama s
chosen envoy to the Organization of the Islamic Conference. He is also a fan of
Sami al-Arian, the convicted head of Palestinian Islamic Jihad in North America.
According to Hussain in 2004, al-Arian was the victim of politically motivated p
ersecutions. Hussain also reportedly asserted that al-Arian was being used politic
ally to squash dissent.

>http://www.powerlineblog.com/archives/2010/02/025613.php
>In August 2008, Hussain published a paper (for the Brookings Institution) title
d Reformulating the Battle of ideas: Understanding the Role of Islam in Counterte
rrorism Policy. A number of the paper's recommendations were consistent with the
agendas and worldviews of the U.S. Muslim Brotherhood. For example:
> Policymakers should reject the use of language that provides a religious legiti
mization of terrorism such as Islamic terrorism and Islamic extremist. They should r
eplace such terminology with more specific and descriptive terms such as Al-Qaeda
terrorism.
AND this shows that the Muslim Brotherhood was welcomed at Yale
>While attending Yale Law School, Hussain was a member of the organizing committ
ee for an April 2004 conference held by Critical Islamic Reflections, a student
group sponsored by the International Institute of Islamic Thought and the Americ
an Learning Institute for Muslims (ALIM). Among ALIM's instructors were such pro
minent Muslim Brotherhood figures as Tariq Ramadan, Jamal Badawi, and Taha Al-Al
wani.
In February 2015, President Obama appointed Hussain to take over (in April) as d
irector of the Center for Strategic Counterterrorism Communications, an office w
ithin the U.S. Department of State.
>http://www.discoverthenetworks.org/individualProfile.asp?indid=2563
>an office within the U.S. Department of State
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------COUNTERTERRORISM AND ALSO TERRORISM
Oh, and look at what new department Hillary started on Sep 9, 2011
> As the threat from al-Qaida becomes more diffuse, it is in the interest of the U
nited States to forge closer ties with the governments and communities on the fr
ont lines and to help them build up their counterterrorism capacity. We need to
expand our efforts to build an international counterterrorism network that is as
nimble and adaptive as our adversaries . So we have launched a diplomatic offensi
ve to strengthen bilateral and multilateral cooperation on counterterrorism. We
have a broad and ambitious agenda, and to carry out this work, I am upgrading ou
r office devoted to counterterrorism to a full-fledged bureau within the State D
epartment.
>--United States Secretary of State Hillary Rodham Clinton, speaking on a
ower Approach to Counterterrorism, September 9, 2011
>http://www.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2012/01/180136.htm

Smart P

> At Hillary s urging, Andersen writes, the President granted clemency to 16 Puerto Ri
can terrorists who have been sentenced to prison following a wave of bombings fr
om 1974 to 1983 that took the lives of six Americans and wounded scores of other
s. Incredibly, the terrorists had not even asked for clemency. The worst attack w
as the January 24, 1975 bombing of Fraunces Tavern in Manhattan. The Puerto Rica
n FALN exploded a bomb during the lunch hour, hurling body parts into the street
and killing four people.
>The terrorists accepted President Clinton s offer of clemency but expressed no re
gret for their actions. Former U.S. Attorney Joseph Di Genova went on record tha
t the Puerto Rican terrorists were pardoned because they were a political benefit
to the president s wife. Make no mistake about it. As Anderson notes, FBI director
Louis Freeh opposed the pardons, as did New York major Rudy Giuliani, senator C

harles Schumer and former Puerto Rico governor Carlos Romero Barcelo who, says A
ndersen, pleaded with the president not to release the bombers.
Fun fact : none other than James Comey found nothing wrong in what she and Bill
did releasing these people.
http://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/262389/comey-clintons-and-clemency-lloyd-billing
sley
SILICON VALLEY CONNECTIONS:
https://infamy.org/#
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------STATE DEPARTMENT DRAMA? SEAL TEAM SIX?
A few weeks ago the State Department got in trouble for deleting video and trans
cript mentioning a trip that Clinton took to Iran (at that time visit to Iran we
re not permitted due to sanctions - was before talks were "officially" opened).
During this time, Clinton's plane crashed at Iran s Ahwaz International Airport .
I think this is what caused her concussion (not the stomach flu).
Source: http://www.eutimes.net/2012/12/clinton-injured-us-navy-seal-killed-in-se
cret-us-mission-to-iran/
What's also worth noting: this plane also had on board one of the Seal Team Six
members, who died in that plane crash. Remember how all those "heroes" except th
e hagiographer that put out the book with the official story, just coincidentall
y happened to die months after Osama's death was announced?
So the trip made to Iran was illegal, one of the Seal Team Six dudes dies during
this time, the story has obviously been scrubbed from the media and state dept.
records. And Hillary was Secretary of State during this time.
https://www.noagendaplayer.com/listen/824/19-19
(to those unfamiliar the No Agenda Show is a media deconstruction podcast. They
have no advertisers or underwriters and are completely listener supported. Great
source of information)
http://www.whatdoesitmean.com/index1641.htm
SOME CHOICE EXCERPTS:
>A new Foreign Military Intelligence (GRU) [LINK IN ARTICLE] report circulating
in the Kremlin today is saying that United States Secretary of State Hillary Cli
nton was injured, and a top US Navy Seal Commander killed when their C-12 Huron
military passenger and transport aircraft crash landed nearly 3 weeks ago in the
Iranian city of Ahvaz near the Iraqi border.
>GRU report confirms that the aircraft is still in their possession in Ahvaz, bu
t will only admit that the plane was forced to land because of technical problems
.
>The US Navy Seal member reported killed in this bizarre incident... was identif
ied as Commander Job W. Price who as a leader of this highly specialized America
n Special Forces unit protects high-ranking diplomats traveling in Middle Easter
n and Asian combat zones.
>Curiously, US media reports on Commander Price s death say it being investigated
as a possible suicide as he died from what the American Defense Department descr
ibes as a non-combat related injury.
>Equally as curious, US media reports state that Secretary Clinton will return t

o work next week after her having suffered what they describe as a nasty bout wit
h stomach flu and a concussion which have kept her missing from public view the pas
t three weeks.
>Within minutes of leaving Bahrain airspace... the C-12 Huron carrying Secretary
Clinton and her US Navy Seal protectors... deviated from their assigned flight
path heading, instead, directly towards Iran s International Airport where, coinci
dentally, Iranian President Mahmoud Ahmadinejad had previously landed on an unsch
eduled visit.
>Within seconds of the C-12 Huron crashing, this report continues, Iranian emerg
ency and security personal responded freeing the victims, including Secretary Cl
inton who was reportedly unconscious and bleeding profusely.
http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2015/aug/5/obama-stonewalls-seal-team-6-exto
rtion-17-helicopt/
>On the fourth anniversary of the worst one-day loss of military life in the war
on terror, families of the dead say they are aghast that the government will no
t honor basic requests under the Freedom of Information Act.
> It has now been four years since Extortion 17 was shot down, said Doug Hamburger,
whose Army air crew son, Patrick, was one of the 30 Americans killed. I find it
quite disturbing that the government is not willing to give us the answers we de
serve. I find it very irritating that we will not question the Afghans about the
ir knowledge of what took place that night.
http://www.redstate.com/diary/checkmate2012/2015/04/11/hillary-lie-cause-concuss
ion/
>At the end of Dec. 2012, several sources from many countries, including the AP,
Reuters, EU Times, and many others reported that Hillary was injured in a plane
crash in Iran. That same crash killed US Navy Seal Commander Job W. Price yet t
he State Dept. claimed he died of a non-combat related injury in Afghanistan and
were investigating a possible suicide. All of the sources speculated that she w
as on a secret mission to Iran to possibly stall a ME war or to talk about Iran'
s nuclear bomb program.
>The inevitable Hillary is vulnerable due to her lack of credibility. This is a
common theme with her and her husband and won't end for good reason; she can't b
e trusted as a CEO that leads by example or "plays by the same rules"*. So if so
meone might be a serial liar, isn't it fair game to question her past actions? T
he fact is, she owes Americans the truth if she expects to be the next president
. Some may ask, at this point, what difference does it make?
>Is Iran holding this secret over America's head as a hostage in the nuclear tal
ks?
>Is this why Hillary deleted all her emails so we don't know the truth about her
trip and her involvement in secret Iran talks?
>Why did the NYT report she was home alone during her accident, yet Hillary said
the email server is guarded by her and Bill's Secret Service protection at all
times?
>Is she healthy enough to be president?
MORE SOURCES
http://www.eutimes.net/2012/12/clinton-injured-us-navy-seal-killed-in-secret-usmission-to-iran/
Well, here is something sketchy. A couple of thread's ago I posted some info reg
arding the unauthorized (ILLEGAL) and secret trip that Hillary made to Iran as s
ecretary of State. This trip involved a plane crash in Iran - a sudden emergency
landing at the International Airport in Iran, where Hillary was injured and a f
ormer SEAL team 6 member died (whose death was reported a SUICIDE btw). This tri

p is likely where Hillary developed her blood clot, necessity for speech rehabil
itation, and concussion (not a stomach flu as the reports said). Anyway, I digre
ss from my original point...
Recently, two people have died from Tesla's self driving cars. One of them (you
guessed it) was a former SEAL Team 6 member Joshua D. Brown.
http://www.military.com/daily-news/2016/07/03/former-seal-death-tesla-autopilottriggers-probe.html
>He was killed May 7 in Williston, Florida, when his car's cameras failed to dis
tinguish the white side of a turning tractor-trailer from a brightly lit sky and
didn't automatically activate the brakes, according to statements by the govern
ment and the automaker. Brown didn't take control and brake, either.
>Brown's family said in a statement that it wanted to help the government and Te
sla so that "information learned from this tragedy will trigger further innovati
on which enhances the safety of everyone on the roadways." Brown served more tha
n 11 years in the Navy, including as a master explosive ordnance disposal techni
cian with Naval Special Warfare Development Group, commonly known as SEAL Team 6
, according to his biography on the website of the company he founded, Nexu Inno
vations.
>"While deployed numerous times overseas, in both warfighting and non-combatant
roles with SOF (Special Operations Forces) units, it was my pleasure to work wit
h the most intelligent, innovative, and independent patriots I have ever met," i
t states.
MORE STATE DEPARTMENT DRAMA:
>http://spectator.org/64729_lady-macbeth-little-rock/
>Proposition 9 Task Force
>New World Foundation
>Walmart when she was on the board.
See>http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2016/feb/17/hillary-clintons-wal-mart-ti
es-breed-mistrust-amon/
Where the $6 Billion dollars she "lost" from the State Department went. All of t
hese matter. Some of the organizations are old, but we might be able to find inf
o they haven't sanitized.
Child soldiers approved by Obama and Clinton
>Rebel forces in southern Sudan began using child soldiers long before seceding
from Sudan in 2011. The United States, on the other hand, passed a law in 2008 t
hat banned providing military assistance to nations that use child soldiers. The
law was called the Child Soldiers Prevention Act, or CSPA, but after South Suda
n s independence, the White House issued annual waivers that kept aid flowing to t
he world s newest nation despite its use of child soldiers. President Obama stated
in 2012 that the waiver that year was in the national interest of the United Sta
tes.
>Hillary Clinton, who was secretary of state when the first waivers were issued,
was apparently never asked to comment on them, and the State Department never p
rovided any explanations about its role. Clinton had spent years vowing to defen
d the rights of children worldwide
in 2012, she railed against modern-day slavery
in the introduction to a State Department report on human trafficking that took
aim at the unlawful recruitment or use of children by armed forces. Yet she does n
ot appear to have publicly explained her role in allowing South Sudan and other
countries to receive military support despite using children as combatants. In f
act, the State Department played a central role in issuing the controversial wai
vers, according to two sources, including a former State Department official.
>https://theintercept.com/2016/06/09/hillary-clintons-state-department-gave-sout
h-sudans-military-a-pass-for-its-child-soldiers/
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------9/11 AND 28 PAGES
Latest info:
"While in the United States, some of the 9-11 hijackers were in contact with, an
d received support or assistance from , individuals who may be connected to the
Saudi government."
http://intelligence.house.gov/sites/intelligence.house.gov/files/documents/decla
sspart4.pdf
#28pages
just reading an article about the quote:
>The World Assembly of Muslim Youth (WAMY) is specifically named as having conne
ctions to terror funding and support for a number of worldwide terror groups.
>As Breitbart News has reported exclusively, the Abedin family business is an acad
emic group called the Institute for Muslim Minority Affairs that is based in the
London offices of the World Assembly of Muslim Youth and its parent organizatio
n, the Muslim World League.
>Huma Abedin, born in the United States but raised in Saudi Arabia, has worked c
losely with Hillary Clinton since 1996 and is now Hillary Clinton s closest aide a
nd the vice-chairwoman of her presidential campaign. Abedin, who is married to d
isgraced former Congressman Anthony Weiner, is also at the heart of the Clinton
email scandal.
http://www.breitbart.com/2016-presidential-race/2016/06/28/bombshell-911-huma-wo
rked-hillary-saudi-charity-suspected-terror-funding/
so is that naming a Clinton aide as a major supporter and financier of terrorism
? is the release of these 28 pages basically delivering another nail into Hillar
y's coffin?
US government releases secret chapter from 9/11 report:
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2016/07/15/us-government-released-secret-chapter
-from-911-report.html
I know, I know. Fox News. There is a reason this came out when it did.
Has anybody looked at these names and tied them into the CF? You're soo close
US Congress releases secret 28 pages indicating Saudi ties to 9/11, Hillary Clin
ton a Terrorist
Posted by EU Times on Jul 16th, 2016
https://sli.mg/a/0Nz3kI
http://www.eutimes.net/2016/07/us-congress-releases-secret-28-pages-indicating-s
audi-ties-to-911-hillary-clinton-a-terrorist/
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------BOKO HARAM
>Boko Haram kills 10,000 Nigerian villagers
>FBI, Congress, CIA, and Justice Department all recommend Hillary Clinton's Stat
e Department classify them as a terrorist organization
>people in the U.S. are banned from doing business or associating with terrorist
organizations
>Hillary Clinton refuses to classify them the whole time she is in office and no
one could figure out why
>turns out individuals buying stolen Boko Haram gold and developing stolen Boko
Haram oil fields are donating massively to her campaign fund and the Clinton Fou
ndation
https://pjmedia.com/homeland-security/2016/07/28/hillary-clinton-obstructed-boko
-haram-terror-designation-over-cia-doj-objections-as-clinton-allies-cashed-in/

http://freebeacon.com/national-security/senator-clinton-state-dept-broke-law-lie
d-about-boko-haram-terror-threat/
http://www.thedailybeast.com/articles/2014/05/07/hillary-s-state-department-refu
sed-to-brand-boko-haram-as-terrorists.html
Info an anon uncovered in the last thread abouy Lawal:
http://www.encyclopedia.com/topic/Kase_Lukman_Lawal.aspx
>On the national level, in 1996 Lawal was appointed by the Secretary of Commerce
to a position on the United States Council on the Business Development Committe
e of the United States-South Africa Binational Commission. Lawal told Forbes he
was surprised by the appointment. I asked [the secretary], what is a small busine
ssman out of Texas doing on this big commission. The reply was, We know you re from
Africa. You must have an inherent interest in the continent and its well-being. P
resident Bill Clinton thought so too and appointed Lawal a member of the United
States Trade Advisory Committee on Africa. In this role Lawal helped to develop
trade policies in Africa a subject that he knows first hand.
It seems this Lawal had connections with the Clintons going back 20 years.
http://www.chron.com/news/houston-texas/article/Houston-company-faces-32-million
-judgment-in-3884717.php
It's also not the first time he's been "trading" gold.
>Meme with sources https://i.sli.mg/8glLNs.jpg
>https://pjmedia.com/blog/could-boko-haram-be-hillary-clintons-biggest-scandal/
>http://www.cbsnews.com/news/state-department-boko-haram-terrorist-designation-c
ould-have-come-sooner/
>http://www.cbsnews.com/news/hillary-clintons-handling-of-boko-haram-are-critics
-justified
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------SAUDIS
Princess Basmah Bint Saud : After Basmah bint Saud divorced her Saudi husband, s
he founded a chain of restaurants in Saudi Arabia and she is planning to expand
these into Britain.[3] In 2008, she also founded a media firm, Media Ecco, in ad
dition to catering firms, which she is also planning to expand.
(Media firm + food links) (Minor link : Fled to britain after the start of Leban
on crisis)
There were 3 Saudi donors to the CLinton presidential center (I can't find the o
ther two, anyone can help me? Laying this out here while I m looking my own way)
- Nasser Ibrahim Al-Rashid (also known as Amir al-Tharik)
International Bank of Qatar (IBQ), the affiliate of NBK in Qatar, is owned 30% o
wned by the Bank. It is one of the oldest financial institutions in Qatar and ce
lebrated its 50th anniversary in 2006. It has a network of many branches and ser
vice centers, and ATMs in strategic locations throughout Qatar. It offers a rang
e of corporate, private and retail banking products and services. This operation
was sold early in 2015.
Qatar is everywhere. Qatar is also owned by The National Bank of Kuwait
DONORS!
http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2007/12/14/AR2007121402124.
html

They include Saudi businessmen Abdullah al-Dabbagh, Nasser al-Rashid and Walid J
uffali, as well as Issam Fares, a U.S. citizen who previously served as deputy p
rime minister of Lebanon.
>http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2007/12/14/AR2007121402124
.html
Executive Profile
Issam M. Fares: Chairman, WEDGE Group Incorporated
Age Total Calculated Compensation This person is connected to 1 Board Members in
1 different organizations across 0 different industries.
Background
H.E. Mr. Issam M. Fares is the Chairman of WEDGE Group Incorporated. Mr. Fares h
as founded dozens of major corporations, and consistently cultivates business an
d political relationships with world leaders on many continents. Mr. Fares was a
Deputy Prime Minister of Lebanon. He serves on Boards of international organiza
tions, on boards of major business corporations, and on boards of universities a
nd institutions of higher learning. Mr. Fares graduated from Tripoli College wit
h a concentration on Business.
>http://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private/person.asp?personId=117733224&
privcapId=679673
E. A. Juffali and Brothers
???? ??????? ??????? ???????
Type: Private
Founded 1946; 70 years ago
Headquarters Jeddah, Saudi Arabia
Key people
Walid Juffali, chairman
Khaled Juffali, vice chairman
Website http://www.eajb.com
Ebrahim A. Juffali and Brothers is Saudi Arabia's largest commercial enterprise.
Founded in 1946, its expansion coincided with the country's growth, and by the
mid 1970s, the Juffali Group had firmly established itself as the largest busine
ss house in the Middle East, with 49,218 employees worldwide.[1]
>https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/E._A._Juffali_and_Brothers
Nasser Ibrahim Al-Rashid (born 1939) is a Saudi Arabian businessman. He is reput
edly an influential advisor to the Saudi royal family and a US dollar billionair
e. However he is not included in the Forbes list of the world's richest people a
s his personal wealth, like that of many Saudi insiders, cannot be assessed with
much accuracy from publicly available information.
>https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nasser_Ibrahim_Al-Rashid
Amr Al-Dabbagh is a Saudi businessman, philanthropist, former government ministe
r, and author. He is the chairman and CEO of the Jeddah-based Al-Dabbagh Group.
Al-Dabbagh is the founder of the Stars Foundation, a non-profit devoted to helpi
ng disadvantaged children, and Philanthropy University,[1] a Massive Open Online
Course (MOOC) for non-profit managers and philanthropists, providing free non-c
redit courses powered by the Haas School of Business at the University of Califo
rnia, Berkeley.
>https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Amr_Al-Dabbagh
Is the 'non-profit devoted to helping disadvantaged children' a front for someth
ing else?
Saudi Arabia funding the Hillary presidentials :
>On Sunday a report appeared on the Petra News Agency website that included comm
ents from Saudi Deputy Crown Prince Mohammed bin Salman. The comments included a

claim that Riyadh has provided 20 percent of the total funding to the prospecti
ve Democratic candidate's campaign.
>The report did not remain on the website for long, although the Washington-base
d Institute for Gulf Affairs later re-published an Arabic version of it, which q
uoted Prince Mohammed as having said Saudi Arabia had provided with full enthusia
sm an undisclosed amount of money to Clinton.
http://www.middleeasteye.net/news/deleted-official-report-says-saudi-key-funderhillary-clinton-presidential-campaign-223282807
>
a
f
n
e

Saudi Arabia always has sponsored both Republican and Democratic Party of Americ
and in America current election also provide with full enthusiasm 20 percent o
the cost of Hillary Clinton s election even though some events in the country do
t have a positive look to support the king of a woman (sic) for presidency, Princ
Mohammed said.

http://www.gulfinstitute.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/Petra-MBS.pdf anyone can
translate and confirm this please?
There's more dirt : (still in the middleeasteye article)
>Senior global communications specialist Will Bohlen - who, prior to joining Pod
esta, was chief researcher for a best-selling history of Bill Clinton's presiden
cy - sent a link to a clarification issued by the Petra News Agency which said i
t was "totally false and untrue" that they had published then deleted the quotes
from Prince Mohammed about funding the Clinton campaign.
>"A technical failure on Petra s website occurred for a few minutes on Sunday eve
ning, 12 June 2016.''
>"Later, it became clear that the technical failure that occurred was an attempt
to hack the agency s transmission system and its website. The agency was surprise
d to see some media outlets as well as the social media publishing false news th
at were attributed to Petra. They said that Petra transmitted a news item relate
d to the deputy crown prince of Saudi Arabia and later deleted this news item. T
his is totally false and
I'm going to dig up more about :
Deputy Crown Prince Mohammed bin Salman
Petra News Agency
Will Bohlen
Updated pastebin about the Saudis/Saudi Arabia and Huma: http://pastebin.com/Q14
s81DE
Juan Carlos I, of Spain:
>Sovereign of the Order of the Golden Fleece (Spain)
...
>Lord Protector of the International Order of St Hubertus
>http://en.academic.ru/dic.nsf/enwiki/46428
>On June 18, 2007, King Juan Carlos of Spain conferred to Abdullah, the Muslim K
ing of Saudi Arabia, the Catholic Order of the Golden Fleece. With this act, the
Order lost its significance.
>By offering the Golden Fleece, whose purpose was to defend the Church primarily
against the Mohammedans, to one of the Muslim s more important representatives to
day, Juan Carlos completely dishonors one of the most prestigious honorific orde
rs of Christendom.
>Reparation for such a betrayal of the ideal of Chivalry made by a reigning Cath
olic King is in order.
>http://www.traditioninaction.org/History/A_009_GoldenFleece.htm

They're trying to dictate the narrative:
>Jordan's official news agency said on Tuesday that it was hacked when, over the
weekend, a story briefly appeared on its website that said Saudi Arabia is a ma
jor funder of Hillary Clinton's campaign to become the next president of the Uni
ted States.
>On Monday a spokesperson for American public relations firm the Podesta Group c
ontacted MEE to say that they work with the Saudi Royal Court and to request a c
orrection to our earlier story that said the Jordanian news agency had deleted t
he quotes from Prince Mohammed.
>Senior global communications specialist Will Bohlen - who, prior to joining Pod
esta, was chief researcher for a best-selling history of Bill Clinton's presiden
cy - sent a link to a clarification issued by the Petra News Agency which said i
t was "totally false and untrue" that they had published then deleted the quotes
from Prince Mohammed about funding the Clinton campaign.
>"A technical failure on Petra s website occurred for a few minutes on Sunday eve
ning, 12 June 2016," the Jordanian news agency said. "Protection systems at the
agency as well as the technical department noticed that and therefore, they susp
ended the transmission system and the electronic site and moved to the alternati
ve website.
>http://www.middleeasteye.net/news/deleted-official-report-says-saudi-key-funder
-hillary-clinton-presidential-campaign-223282807
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------DONMEH - root of the Saud
To find the roots of The Saud, I encourage you to research the Donmeh who were c
rypto Jews that converted to Islam under order of the Ottoman Empire. The follow
ed a man named Sabbatai Zevi who claimed to be the Jewish messiah.
The House of Saud is from this lineage.
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sabbatai_Zevi
This gives a fairly concise explanation.
http://www.strategic-culture.org/news/2011/10/26/the-doenmeh-the-middle-easts-mo
st-whispered-secret-part-ii.html
Read wiki on the Donmeh and Sabbatai Zevi for the rest.
>http://www.strategic-culture.org/news/2011/10/26/the-doenmeh-the-middle-easts-m
ost-whispered-secret-part-ii.html
Oh my god...:
>Two years later, British Foreign Secretary Lord Balfour, in a letter to Baron W
alter Rothschild,...
Hmmm
>With reformist governments in Turkey and Egypt much more willing to look into t
he background of those who have split the Islamic world, Ataturk in Turkey and M
ubarak in Egypt, the Sauds are likely very much aware that it is only a matter o
f time before their links, both modern and historical, to Israel will be fully e
xposed. It makes sense that the Sauds have been successful in engineering a dubi
ous plot involving Iranian government agents trying to assassinate the Saudi amb
assador to Washington in an unnamed Washington, DC restaurant. The Iraqi intelli
gence report could have been referring to the Zionists and Dönmeh when it stated,
t strives to . . . [the] killing of Muslims, destructing, and promoting the turm
oil. In fact, the Iraqi intelligence report was referring to the Wahhabis.
>With new freedom in Turkey and Egypt to examine their pasts, there is more reas
on for Israel and its supporters, as well as the Sauds, to suppress the true his

i

tories of the Ottoman Empire, secular Turkey, the origins of Israel, and the Hou
se of Saud. With various players now angling for war with Iran, the true history
of the Dönmeh and their influence on past and current events in the Middle East b
ecomes more important.
>http://www.veteranstoday.com/2013/07/17/saudis-unprecedented-break-with-washing
ton-over-egypt/
>Since the time in 1945 on his return from the fateful Yalta Conference, that US
President Roosevelt met Saudi King Ibn Saud and won exclusive rights for US Roc
kefeller-group oil companies to Saudi Arabia s vast oil wealth, the relationship b
etween Saudi and US foreign policy has been one of almost satrapy status for the
Saudis.
>Rockefeller-group oil companies
There's the United States government working for the benefit of private industry
; back in the day.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------LIBYA
She funded and armed the rebels who were basically slaughtering the population a
nd knew about it.
>In a March 27, 2011, email, Clinton's trusted advisor, Sidney Blumenthal, infor
med her that a Libyan rebel commander told him that, "his troops continue to sum
marily execute all foreign mercenaries captured in the fighting." Since no trial
s were reported conducted to determine who is a "foreign mercenary," it is alleg
ed that people were labeled as mercenaries by the color of their skin.
>Emails reveal that Secretary Clinton was explicitly told that Libyan rebel forc
es were carrying out racially based massacres of black Africans. During one docu
mented atrocity, the rebels forced 30,000 residents of Tawergha, who were descen
dants of black slaves, to flee the town. Those captured were subjected to abuse,
including beatings, rape, and torture leading to death, according to a 2011 rep
ort from Human Rights Watch.
>The United States is moving to provide Libyan rebels with $25 million in medica
l supplies, radios and other aid that would not include weapons, Secretary of St
ate Hillary Clinton said on Wednesday.
>Hillary Clinton has paved the way for the United States to arm the Libyan rebel
s by declaring that the recent UN security council resolution relaxed an arms em
bargo on the country.
>http://sputniknews.com/politics/20160115/1033165094/hillary-clinton-supported-l
ibyan-rebels-despite-ethnic-cleansing.html
>http://www.reuters.com/article/us-libya-usa-aid-idUSTRE73J55R20110420
>https://www.theguardian.com/world/2011/mar/29/arms-libya-rebels
Interesting source about the Arab Spring:
http://www.globalresearch.ca/the-arab-spring-made-in-the-usa/5484950
RELATED TO QATAR:
Hillary received large donations from Qatar which funded the Muslim Brotherhood
take over of Egypt and Libya. Hillary appears to have blocked a peaceful solutio
n to Qaddafi wanting him to die. She was sweet talked by a clear global economic
operator who happened to take control of the Libyan rebellion Mahmoud Jibril. H
er advice on this matter came from Huma and another diplomat who has been immers
ed in the Middle East for decades specifically Egypt. Qatar donations to the CF
motivated her to support the coup

http://acdemocracy.org/hillary-clinton-libya-and-the-clinton-foundation/
http://www.nytimes.com/2011/03/15/world/africa/15clinton.html?_r=1
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mahmoud_Jibril
GADDAFI
Oh, you lads are now looking into the London School of Economics?
Did you know that they basically sold a degree to Gaddafi's son?
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/London_School_of_Economics_Gaddafi_links
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------QATAR
QATAR, LAGARDERE, BATACLAN - LONDON MISSING LINK? ALSO BERGDAHL
TL;DR:
Lagardere makes explosive munitions.
Qatar is the largest shareholder in it.
Lagardere has close ties with Teneo and the Tiger group of shell companies.
Qatar (and saudi arabia) runs Muslim Brotherhood.
Through Muslim Brotherhood they have a registered pool of future "moderates"/mar
tyrates
Qatar bought Bataclan 2 months before the massacre.
Spoke with French security officials beforehand.
Details of the massacre were covered up at the investigation level (most conveni
ent point of power to control).
DEPLOYING TROOPS? http://www.moguard.com/Assets/News/2016/6/17/Missouri-National
-Guard-unit-prepares-for-deployment-through-hands-on-train.aspx
Qatar has given to the CF. Huma has ties with the Muslim Brotherhood which Qatar
supports. But, other than that I'm not sure. Also this:
>The wife of the former British prime minister, Tony Blair, exchanged 19 emails
with Clinton over four months in 2009 as she sought to arrange the meeting on be
half of Sheikha Mozah bint Nasser al-Missned, an informal but influential ambass
ador for Qatar on the world stage. After initially suggesting they shared a phil
anthropic interest in disability charities, Blair added: I am sure the conversati
on would not be confined to these issues but would be about the US/Qatar relatio
nship generally.
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2015/jul/01/hillary-clinton-lobbied-by-cheri
e-blair-qatari-royal-emails
>Last week, the No Ceilings team hosted its first Google Hangout with Chelsea Cl
inton, Rebecca Winthrop, Director of the Center for Universal Education at the B
rookings Institution,
https://www.clintonfoundation.org/blog/tag/%23noceilings
>The U.S. Islamic World Forum also provided $250,000 to $500,000 to the foundati
on for a speech by Bill Clinton, according to the new disclosure. The event was
organized in part by the Brookings Institution with support from the government
of Qatar.
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/clinton-foundation-reveals-up-to-26milli
on-in-additional-payments/2015/05/21/e49da740-0009-11e5-833c-a2de05b6b2a4_story.
html
CF/Hillary --> Qatar --> Lagardere --> Bataclan
This was the best hint he gave us:
> find everyone involved in the State Department who has recently made a donatio
n or speech in relation to the CF. Public figures are not to meet with foreign o

fficials in secret - so who did?
FIFA and QATAR donated money to the CF around the time they were bidding to host
the World Cup which will take place in 2022.
Bill wanted the US to host it, money ended up going to the CF, Qatar won the bid
. I found this connection almost a week ago but because it wasn't anything corru
pt in comparison to other leads, most of us deemed it either a dead end or only
worth looking into when other leads dried up.
Qatar is the biggest shareholder in Lagardere, which bought the Bataclan weeks b
efore Paris. Qatar officials met with the French government for the first time j
ust days after the shootings to talk about security. Some other anons found that
Lagardere is also in the munitions business.
http://www.lagardere.com/group/worldwide-presence/companies--brands-293.html&soc
=1445
Confirmed that Lagardere, which Qatar has at least a 10% interest in making it t
he largest single holder, bought an Isreali intelligence front a mere two months
before it was attacked.
Have we already tied Lagerdere to Airbus Group NV (formerly EADS) which produces
amongst other things UAVs Drones and other military applications, for the US an
d others. There financial performance spiked massively in the last few years aft
er being part of big new contracts with the US Dept of Defense. This company has
had its fair share of scandals, including bribery involving Saudi Arabia.
Lagerdere is a major shareholder and played a major role in preventing a merger.
It seems EADS/Airbus value skyrocketed after Lagerderes intervention. And, in 2
015 they became a Societas Europaea (public EU Company).
What s important is that A. Qatar is the largest single shareholder, B. they bough
t the Bataclan from its jewish owners two months before it was attacked, and C.
Tony Blair's wife set up meetings between Hillary who met with the Queen equival
ent of Qatar according to wikileak emails.
http://www.timesofisrael.com/jewish-owners-recently-sold-pariss-bataclan-theater
-where-is-killed-dozens/
>As you know I have good links to the Qataris. Sheikha Mosah's son is the 31/32
year old Crown Prince and she is keen that he starts to build a wider internatio
nal profile. He has been appointed head of the Qatar National Food Security Prog
ramme which is designed to deal with Qatar's food security issues its a $30 bill
ion programme. He is aware that food security is an issue you are majoring on an
d would love to meet with you in person to discuss this and to explore potential
partnership areas between US and Qatar including possible participation in the
US/World Bank Food Security Fund. He is also keen to talk more generally about U
S/Qatari cooperation and even suggested they could help out with the Oil spill p
roblem. There is apparently a Arab Food Security Summit in October 2010 and he w
ould like to discuss Us participation in that too.
https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/55
>Arab Food Security Summit in October 2010
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Moza_bint_Nasser
Also known as Sheika Mosa, sought meetings and set ups with Hillary just as her
Arab Democracy Foundation sought US government assistance in its role as a media
tor of conflicts in the region.
https://wikileaks.org/plusd/cables/09DOHA678_a.html
https://berkleycenter.georgetown.edu/organizations/arab-democracy-foundation
https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/14206

Note for completeness sake, the end recipient whose worked with the Sheika befor
e that Claire asks to meet is https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Melanne_Verveer
Former assistant to the Clintons, Women's Rights advocate and initiatives, yada
yada.
Adel Ali Bin Ali Al Muslimani is in the donator list for the Clinton Foundation
(between 25k to 50k)
Mr. Adel Ali Bin Ali Al Muslimani serves as Director at Amwal QSC. Mr. Al Muslim
ani is Chairman of one of the nation s biggest business conglomerates, Ali Bin Ali
Group of Companies including Ali Bin Ali Establishment, Ali Bin Ali & Partners,
Qatar Quality Products Co, Qatar Marketing Company, Gulf Travel Agency, Contine
ntal WLL, Qatar Luxury Products Co, and Qatar Media & Marketing Co. Mr. Al Musli
mani modernized, diversified and developed his family business to encompass majo
r sectors of Qatar s economy.
>Pic related: https://i.sli.mg/O5ZZK0.png
VERY IMPORTANT:
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Qatar_Investment_Authority
>Ahmad Al Sayed was appointed as QIA's Chairman and Chief Executive
I clearly remember FBIanon posting a list of names we should investigate.I'm ret
arded and didn't screencap it, but I CLEARLY remember the Al Sayer group / famil
y was in the list of names.
>Qatar has agreed to keep current security restrictions, monitoring and a travel
ban in place for five members of the Taliban and former Guantanamo Bay prisoner
s who are living there while officials from the Gulf country negotiate with the
U.S., a senior State Department official tells CBS News.
>The five Taliban members were traded for Army Sgt. Bowe Berghdal, the last U.S.
prisoner of war in Afghanistan, in May 2014. As part of the arrangement, the de
tainees were sent to live in Qatar for a year under the supervision of Qatari au
thorities.
>For the moment, the five will remain in Doha while diplomacy continues. Qatar h
as not yet agreed to allow them and their dozens of family members to stay. All
five are Afghan citizens. Some may want to go home, while others might choose to
stay in Doha.
>http://www.cbsnews.com/news/qatar-extends-travel-ban-for-taliban-5-swapped-forbowe-bergdahl/
>The "Taliban 5" who were transferred from Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, to custody in D
oha, Qatar, are Mohammad Fazl, Khairullah Khairkhwa, Abdul Haq Wasiq, Norullah N
oori, and Mohammad Nabi Omari. They have largely disappeared from view since the
y were dropped off in Doha, but eyewitnesses place Fazi, Wasiq, and Noori in Ira
q and Syria fighting with ISIS.
>https://web.archive.org/web/20150105232704/http://www.politicalears.com/blog/th
ree-of-five-detainees-swapped-are-now-isis-leaders
The Qatar connection is essential. Libya was cause by Qatar funding which was su
pported by Hillary from Qatar funding of the foundation.
http://acdemocracy.org/hillary-clinton-libya-and-the-clinton-foundation/
Qatar also supported what happened in Syria because of pipelines that would unde
rmine Russian dominance in Europe for oil and gas. Clinton works for Qatar and S
audis
http://www.news.com.au/world/middle-east/is-the-fight-over-a-gas-pipeline-fuelli
ng-the-worlds-bloodiest-conflict/news-story/74efcba9554c10bd35e280b63a9afb74
Russia objected because the Iranian plan fitted with their goals, but Qatar s fitt
ed with the US.
QATAR HAS JUST NOW BEEN GIVEN A BOARD MEMBER OF DEUTSCHEBANK. QATAR NOW HAS A PL
ACE ON DEUTSCHE BANK BOARD OF DIRECTORS
http://www.wsj.com/articles/qatar-nominates-lawyer-for-deutsche-bank-board-14685

78050
Qatar has to know that Deutsche bank is going to melt down, so why did they deci
de to jump on a sinking ship?
https://i.sli.mg/xvADp0.png
This is from a very liberal Hungarian news site.
(via TheHill)
Main points:
- Under the Swiss investigation against FIFA, it turned out that the Clinton Fou
ndation has received an amount between $50,001 and $100,000 from FIFA
- The foundation has also received $250,000 to $500,000 from the Qatari Committe
e responsible for the 2022 Qatari World Cup
MUSLIM BROTHERHOOD
Months of tension between Qatar and Saudi Arabia over Qatar's continued support
for the Muslim Brotherhood came to a head last week. It has been reported that a
Saudi official threatened to close Qatar's border with Saudi Arabia if the emir
ate does not cease supporting the Muslim Brotherhood.
http://www.clarionproject.org/news/saudis-threatens-qatar-over-muslim-brotherhoo
d-support
http://www.thenational.ae/world/qatar/inside-doha-at-the-heart-of-a-gcc-dispute
With Qatar looking increasingly isolated and reports of possible sanctions from
its GCC neighbours, many are wondering why Qatar continues to host key figures f
rom the Muslim Brotherhood, which has an ideology fundamentally at odds with Gul
f monarchies
Qatar s foreign policy has also been at odds with other GCC members. In the afterm
ath of the 2011 Arab Spring uprisings, Doha supported Islamist organisations and
Muslim Brotherhood-led administrations, including that of Egypt s former presiden
t Mohammed Morsi.
If we can directly link Qatar to Clinton (which I think has already been done?)
that ought to put a lot of dirt on the Foundation.
Direct links to the Muslim Brotherhood.
http://www.cfr.org/middle-east-and-north-africa/clintons-remarks-forum-future-ja
nuary-2011/p23831
Muslim Brotherhood official, former Clinton Foundation employee arrested in Cair
o
>A senior Muslim Brotherhood official who, until recently, had been employed by
the William J. Clinton Foundation was arrested in Cairo on Tuesday and charged w
ith inciting violence.
>Gehad el-Haddad served as one of the Muslim Brotherhood s top communications offi
cials until Egyptian security forces seized him as part of a wider crackdown on
officials loyal to ousted former President Mohamed Morsi.
>Before emerging as a top Brotherhood official and adviser to Morsi, el-Haddadse
rved for five years as a top official at the Clinton Foundation, a nonprofit gro
up founded by former President Bill Clinton.
>El-Haddad gained a reputation for pushing the Muslim Brotherhood s Islamist agend
a in the foreign press, where he was often quoted defending the Brotherhood s crac
kdown on civil liberties in Egypt.
>He was raised in a family of prominent Brotherhood supporters and became the pu
blic face of the Islamist organization soon after leaving his post at the Clinto
n Foundation.
http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2013/sep/18/muslim-brotherhood-official-form
er-clinton-foundat/?utm_campaign=shareaholic&utm_medium=facebook&utm_source=soci
alnetwork

THE LONDON CONNECTION TO QATAR IS CHERIE BLAIR
https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/55
http://www.theguardian.com/politics/2015/sep/01/hillary-clinton-emails-cherie-bl
air-lobbied-qatari-royal-family
The U.S. State Department also donated money to the Cherie Blair Foundation for
women
http://www.cherieblairfoundation.org/donors-partners/donors/
>As you know I have good links to the Qataris. Sheikha Mosah's son is the 31/32
year old Crown Prince and she is keen that he starts to build a wider internatio
nal profile. He has been appointed head of the Qatar National Food Security Prog
ramme which is designed to deal with Qatar's food security issues its a $30 bill
ion programme. He is aware that food security is an issue you are majoring on an
d would love to meet with you in person to discuss this and to explore potential
partnership areas between US and Qatar including possible participation in the
US/World Bank Food Security Fund. He is also keen to talk more generally about U
S/Qatari cooperation and even suggested they could help out with the Oil spill p
roblem. There is apparently a Arab Food Security Summit in October 2010 and he w
ould like to discuss Us participation in that too. IS a meeting possible Or mayb
e we could set up an initial phone call. Can you let me know if this appeals to
you at all? Cherie Blair
Second confirmed London Connection with no obvious Qatar link is the CIFF and th
at clifford 7 or 9 london address that has 128 companies. Let s go folks.
He is a member of the World Economic Forum, as well as a Member of the Governing
Body of the London Business School. He currently sits on the International Lead
ership Board of Cleveland Clinic and is a Trustee of the Eisenhower Fellowship.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Amr_Al-Dabbagh
We are talking about one of the three wealthy people from Saudis Arabia that don
ated so much money.
>London Business School
>Regent's Park
>London
>NW1 4SA
Looking at this, it is:
>https://www.london.edu/about/location/london
>London Business School Sussex Place
>London NW1 4SA
>Connected to 1 officer
>https://offshoreleaks.icij.org/nodes/271564
You find a Yariv Cohen, under him is this:
Camco Ventures (China) Limited Director 2008-06-02 - 26-JUL-2006 British Virgin
Islands Active Offshore Leaks
Under Camco are a ton more shell companies:
>https://offshoreleaks.icij.org/nodes/162561
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3146681/Cherie-Blair-blitzed-Hillary-Cli
nton-19-e-mails-urging-meet-member-Qatari-royal-family-U-S-government-records-re
veal.html
>Clinton Foundation, Hamas Share Major Donor
>Qatari government gave millions to Clinton group and terror group
>The Clinton Foundation and the terror group Hamas share a key donor: The govern
ment of Qatar, a leading backer of terror groups that has emerged in recent year

s as Hamas chief financial lifeline.
>Qatar, which has been designated by the State Department as a significant terror
ist financing risk, has pledged more than $400 million to Hamas since 2012 and ha
s long harbored one of the terror group s senior leaders, Khaled Mashaal.
>At the same time, Qatar has sought to curry favor with elite Westerners, donati
ng between $1 million and $5 million through 2013 to the Bill, Hillary, and Chel
sea Clinton Foundation.
http://archive.is/yPLeX
>Qatar s Controversial World Cup Committee is a Clinton Foundation Donor
>The Qatar 2022 Supreme Committee gave Clintons up to $500,000 in 2014
>The committee created by Qatar after it won the bid to host the 2022 FIFA World
Cup, responsible for preparing the nation for the tournament, donated up to $50
0,000 to the Clinton Foundation in 2014.
>The Qatar 2022 Supreme Committee, also known as the Supreme Committee for Deliv
ery and Legacy, was formed in April 2011 after FIFA awarded Qatar hosting rights
. It is chaired by Sheikh Tamim Bin Hamad Al Thani, the Emir of Qatar.
http://archive.is/uNAZO
BREAKING NEWS: EMPLOYEE ARRESTED IN CAIRO http://www.worldnewspolitics.com/2016/
07/19/breaking-clinton-foundation-employee-arrested-cairo-chilling-past-exposed/
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------BOWE BERGDAHL - See also QATAR, information overlaps (aka, sorry for the reposts
)
Relevant pastebin: http://pastebin.com/YFHxAS7w
So apparently there's really important information that needs to be dug up regar
ding BOWE BERGDAHL and bad stuff that happened in india and pakistan which is so
mehow related to him.
>Look at the timeline for Bergdahl, and for everything that happened in Afghanis
tan, Pakistan, and India during that timeline.
>Look up just bad things in India and Pakistan that would likely cause them to r
etaliate if things got bad.
Isn't he the guy that got kidnapped? Also, ever since creating one of the first
threads, life has bombarded me with so much, I haven't had time to look at much
of anything.
For more information on Benghazi, please read this:
http://www.lrb.co.uk/v38/n01/seymour-m-hersh/military-to-military
>In July 2013, the Joint Chiefs found a more direct way of demonstrating to Assa
d how serious they were about helping him. By then the CIA-sponsored secret flow
of arms from Libya to the Syrian opposition, via Turkey, had been underway for
more than a year (it started sometime after Gaddafi s death on 20 October 2011).[*
] The operation was largely run out of a covert CIA annex in Benghazi, with Stat
e Department acquiescence. On 11 September 2012 the US ambassador to Libya, Chri
stopher Stevens, was killed during an anti-American demonstration that led to th
e burning down of the US consulate in Benghazi; reporters for the Washington Pos
t found copies of the ambassador s schedule in the building s ruins. It showed that
on 10 September Stevens had met with the chief of the CIA s annex operation. The n
ext day, shortly before he died, he met a representative from Al-Marfa Shipping
and Maritime Services, a Tripoli-based company which, the JCS adviser said, was
known by the Joint Staff to be handling the weapons shipments.
Clinton Connections
>When Republican members of Congress learned in November 2011 that the Obama adm
inistration was contemplating a swap Taliban terrorists for captured ArmySgt. Bo

we Bergdahl
.

they wrote to then-Secretary of State Hillary Clinton of their fears

>Mrs. Clinton wrote back that they had nothing to worry about. The White House w
ould follow the law requiring a 30-day heads-up.
> I want to make clear that any transfer from Guantanamo will be undertaken after
consultation with Congress and pursuant to all legal requirements for transfers,
including those spelled out in the FY2012 [National] Defense Authorization Act,
she said of the law signed by President Obama that December requiring that he no
tify Congress ahead of time.
>Fewer than three years later, Mr. Obama freed five hard-line Taliban commanders
from the prison at Guantanamo Bay. As the five left Cuba, U.S. specials forces
troops rendezvoused with the Taliban on May 31, 2014, at a remote location in Af
ghanistan to pick up Sgt. Bergdahl. The Army would later charge him with deserti
on.
>The White House neither consulted with Congress nor gave proper notification fo
r the illegal transfer.
>The Clinton letter remains secret to this day. The committee could only disclos
e the sentence that ended up in a nonclassified letter from then-Sen. Saxby Cham
bliss, who led the intelligence committee and is one of those who sounded the al
arm on any swap back in 2011.
http://archive.is/I6auY
>Noori and four other prisoners who were known as the Taliban five were released
from Guantanamo Bay and flown by U.S. military C-17 aircraft into Qatar on June
1, 2014 where they were set free. Their release was in exchange for that of U.S
. soldier Bowe Bergdahl who had been captured in Afghanistan five years earlier.
The exchange was brokered by the Emir of Qatar. Noori, and the others, were req
uired to stay in Qatar for 12 months as a condition of their release
>http://www.digplanet.com/wiki/Norullah_Noori
>Six soldiers died on missions seeking intelligence on the whereabouts of or act
ively intending to rescue Bergdahl: Private First Class Morris Walker, Staff Ser
geant Clayton Bowen, Staff Sergeant Kurt Curtiss, Second Lieutenant Darryn Andre
ws, Private First Class Matthew Martinek, and Staff Sergeant Michael Murphrey.
>Due to resources being diverted to find Bergdahl, the closing of Combat Outpost
Keating was delayed, which may have led to eight American soldiers being killed
on October 3, 2009, after 300 Taliban insurgents overran the base.
Vet who served with Bergdahl :
>Specialist Cody Full had another reason, saying that her treatment of the Bengh
azi victims families demonstrated her duplicity.
> The reason why I m voting for Donald Trump is because Hillary Clinton came out and
told the mothers and widows of the Benghazi victims that their sons were killed
over a video.
>Well, when those same mothers and widows came out and said that s what Hillary to
ld them, she proceeded to call them a liar.
>If a person is willing to call a Gold Star mother or a widow a liar, there is n
o lie she will not tell the American public.
>Full also said that electing Clinton would bring more of the same kind of bad de
als, as opposed to the Trump Administration, who I think values veterans and the
VA more than Hillary would.
http://archive.is/Y6jf7
>how specialized were they? What did we give them back?
>https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Taliban_Five
> Abdul Haq Wasiq was deputy chief of the Taliban regime's intelligence service.

> Norullah Noori served as the governor of Balkh and Laghman provinces in the Ta
liban regime. He was a senior Taliban military commander in Mazar-e-Sharif.
>Mohammad Fazl served as Chief of Staff of the Taliban Army.
> Khairullah Khairkhwa was the interior minister under the Taliban. He helped fo
und the Taliban in 1994. He was directly associated with Osama Bin Laden and Tal
iban Supreme Commander Mullah Muhammad Omar. Likely involved with militant train
ing, he was also "a narcotics trafficker and probably used his position and infl
uences to become one of the major opium drug lords in Western Afghanistan", and
probably used profits from drugs to promote Taliban interests.
>Mohammad Nabi Omari was the Taliban's chief of communications. Nabi had "operat
ional ties to Anti-Coalition Militia (ACM) groups including al-Qaida, the Taliba
n, the Haqqani Network, and the Hezb-e-Islami Gulbuddin". He also "maintained we
apons caches and facilitated the smuggling of fighters and weapons".
https://web.archive.org/web/20150105232704/http://www.politicalears.com/blog/thr
ee-of-five-detainees-swapped-are-now-isis-leaders
http://www.cbsnews.com/news/qatar-extends-travel-ban-for-taliban-5-swapped-for-b
owe-bergdahl/
Bergdahl was a big deal
>At the time Rolling Stone reporter Michael Hastings was killed under suspicious
circumstances, he had recently written a huge exposé on Bowe Bergdahl, revealing
that he had deserted his unit and actively sought out the Taliban. Hastings had
also revealed Bergdahl s anti-American sentiments, publishing the emails to his fa
ther that so shocked America: I am ashamed to be an American The horror that is Ame
rica is disgusting.
>After this (the expose), the Obama administration actively sought to keep the l
id on Robert Bergdahl and Michael Hastings reporting of Bowe Bergdahl, as secret
FBI documents now reveal.
>A 22-page secret FBI report dated June 11, 2012, obtained by investigative repo
rter Jason Leopold, shows that both Hastings and former Afghanistan war veteran
and co-writer Matt Farwell were under an intense FBI investigation in early 2012
. The document is highly redacted; but it appears Hastings and Farwell were unde
r direct FBI surveillance, including when they met with Bowe Bergdahl s parents in
2012.
>Keep in mind, at the time of Hastings death, the FBI had denied they had ever in
vestigated Hastings, despite Hastings sending out a frantic email hours before h
is death with the subject line: FBI Investigation, stating that he was being inves
tigated. Also included in the body of the email was a reference to a big story he
was working on. This big story turned out not to be about Bergdahl, but an investi
gation of then-terrorism czar now CIA head John Brennan, per Hastings widow. After Ha
stings death, all of his notes and documents on Brennan were suppressed and this big
story never appeared in Rolling Stone.
http://archive.is/cgpSR
More on the Taliban:
http://www.pon.harvard.edu/daily/international-negotiation-daily/negotiation-ana
lysis-the-us-taliban-and-the-bergdahl-exchange/
http://docs.house.gov/meetings/FA/FA18/20151117/104202/HHRG-114-FA18-Wstate-Wein
bergD-20151117.pdf
Qatar s role in the Obama administration s negotiations to swap Sgt. Bowe Bergdahl i
n May 2014 for five senior Taliban commanders is well known, and President Obama
spoke with both Qatar s Emir and Father Emir in the week before Bergdahl s release.

58 What is not so well known is that a private $10 million cash ransom deal was i
n the works through other channels before that swap was implemented, according to
BuzzFeed News Aram Roston, although it may not have involved the Qatari or Ameri
can governments. Roston also reported that the Taliban previously demanded $25 m
illion and $15 million ransoms earlier in the process, along with the request fo
r a much larger prisoner release involving fifty individuals.59 Rep. Duncan Hunt
er (R, CA) wrote a letter to the Pentagon later that year raising concerns that
some money in Bergdahl s case may still have been disbursed: I recognize the reluct
ance to describe a payment as ransom, but regardless of how the transaction is d
escribed, it has been brought to my attention that a payment was made by an Afgh
an intermediary who disappeared with the money and failed to facilitate Bergdahl s r
elease, adding that the payment was made in January-February 2014, according to so
urces, through Joint Special Operations Command. 60
>Just days after U.S. Army Private First Class Bowe Bergdahl went missing from h
is base in Afghanistan in 2009, the men in his platoon were ordered to sign pape
rs vowing to never discuss what he did or their efforts to track him down. Many
of those men were already exhausted, searching endlessly in the hot dust and mis
ery of the Afghan desert for a guy they knew had chosen to walk away. More than
six months later, long after Army officials learned Bergdahl s captors had smuggle
d him into Pakistan, commanders still had a sweeping gag order on thousands of t
roops in the battlefield. Some were told they could not fly home until they sign
ed the nondisclosure agreements.
>And even now, six years later, as America s most notorious prisoner of war faces
an August court-martial that could put him in prison for the rest of his life, t
he Army is still hiding the truth, refusing to let the public see critical docum
ents in the case.
>The Pentagon finished its formal investigation, known as an Army Regulation 156, more than a year ago. That report, led by a two-star general and a team of 22
investigators, includes interviews with roughly 57 people, including Bergdahl.
In 371 pages of sworn testimony, he told General Kenneth Dahl what he did, why h
e did it and what he endured during his five years as a hostage of the militant
Haqqani network. The 15-6 is not classified, and at a September preliminary hear
ing on the case, Dahl testified that he does not oppose its release. But the Arm
y won t budge.
http://archive.is/5UPYm
http://www.timesfreepress.com/news/local/story/2011/aug/30/us-taliban-talks-were
-making-headway/57598/
August 30th, 2011
>Featured prominently in the talks was the whereabouts and eventual release of U
.S. Army Sgt. Bowe Bergdahl of Hailey, Idaho, who was captured more than two yea
rs ago in eastern Afghanistan, according to a senior Western diplomat in the reg
ion and a childhood friend of the Taliban negotiator, Tayyab Aga.
>The U.S. negotiators asked Aga what could be done to gain Bergdahl's release. T
he discussion did not get into specifics but Aga discussed the release of Afghan
prisoners at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba and in Afghanistan at Bagram Air Field.
>Published reports about the clandestine meetings ended the talks abruptly, and
sent Aga into hiding.
>At the time of the leak, Washington had already offered small concessions as "c
onfidence-building measures," a former senior U.S. official said. They were aime
d at developing a rapport and moving talks forward, said a current U.S. official
on condition he not be identified because of the sensitivity of the topic.
>A member of that High Peace Council, who asked not to be identified by name so
he could talk candidly, told the AP that the leaking of the talks reveals the le

vel of mistrust and the lack of coordination among the key players in any eventu
al peace deal.
>The United States, for example, has also held secret talks [who?] with Ibrahim
Haqqani, the brother of Jalaluddin Haqqani, who heads the notorious Haqqani netw
ork considered by U.S. and NATO troops in Afghanistan to be their biggest threat
.
>A month ago, U.S. Senate Foreign Relations Committee Chairman Sen. John Kerry a
nd Pakistan's Army chief of staff Gen. Ashfaq Pervez Kayani met for a marathon e
ight hours in a Gulf country. Peace negotiations with Afghanistan's insurgents f
eatured prominently, said both Pakistani and U.S. officials who would not be ide
ntified by name because of the secret nature of the meeting.
>This big story turned out not to be about Bergdahl, but an investigation of thenterrorism czar now CIA head John Brennan, per Hastings widow. After Hastings death, al
l of his notes and documents on Brennan were suppressed and this big story never app
eared in Rolling Stone.
http://archive.is/cgpSR
Bergdahl is back in the news and in court.
The gov't has extended his duty until 2022 instead of giving him the option of r
e-enlisting or leaving the military in 2014. WTF
http://abcnews.go.com/US/wireStory/army-sgt-bowe-bergdahl-due-court-pretrial-hea
ring-40397637
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------EGYPT (from Reddit)
You guys need to correlate the political relations of the US and Egypt in regard
s to the Muslim Brotherhood banishment and break down in political relations bet
ween the two countries.
Egypt expelled the Muslim Brotherhood. The US condemned them and left them on th
eir own to deal with an insurgency.
To this day the US continues a propaganda campaign against Egypt calling it an i
llegitimate government.
Back track a few years and you find
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Safwat_Hegazi
In 2012, Safwat launched MB candidate Mohamed Morsi's campaign. In his speech to
a crowd of hundreds of thousands of Egyptians, Safwat emphasized that Morsi wil
l lead Egypt's campaign to restore the "United States of the Arabs" or "Caliphat
e" with Jerusalem as its capital, and urged listeners to "awake Jews from their
slumber" and chanted that they would march as martyrs toward Jerusalem.[7] Durin
g the June 2013 protests against Morsi, Hegazy threatened opposition protesters
saying whoever sprays Morsi with water will be sprayed with blood. [8]
This guy is the guy who facilitated US NGO's operating in Egypt in order to crea
te the unrest that toppled Mubarak
He's also the guy who facilitated Morsi's rise to power.
After Khairat El-Shater was disqualified from the 2012 presidential election, Mo
rsi, who was initially nominated as a backup candidate, emerged as the new Musli
m Brotherhood candidate.[35] His campaign was supported by well-known Egyptian c
leric Safwat Hegazi at a rally in El-Mahalla El-Kubra,[36] the epicentre of Egyp
tian worker protests.[37]
So, what we have here is a guy who facilitated NGO's, created a coup, then insta
lled a MB leader.
Then Egypt went into Caliphate mode and started creating law based upon Sharia.
They brought out religious police that were above the law.
As president, Morsi issued a temporary constitutional declaration in late Novemb

er that in effect granted him unlimited powers and the power to legislate withou
t judicial oversight or review of his acts. The temporary constitutional declara
tion was called for a referendum, an act that his opponents called an "Islamist
coup"
Sorry, I apparently repeated myself in there. I'm leaving it for now.
Edit
Before you say that this has nothing to do with the Clinton Foundation remember
her links to Soros and his affiliation with NGO's in countries like Ukraine.
directing most of these connections Thoughts?
Elaborate please
Ah, heck. I'll just assume you want to know what her job title is?
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Consigliere
a consigliere is an advisor or counselor to the boss, with the additional respon
sibility of representing the boss in important meetings both within the boss's c
rime family and with other crime families. The consigliere is a close, trusted f
riend and confidant, the mob's version of an elder statesman. In some depictions
, he is devoid of ambition and dispenses disinterested advice. This passive imag
e of the consigliere does not correspond with what little is known of real-life
consiglieri, however. By the very nature of the job, a consigliere is one of the
few in the family who can argue with the boss, and is often tasked with challen
ging the boss when needed, to ensure subsequent plans are foolproof.[1]
A real-life Mafia consigliere is generally the number three person in a crime fa
mily, after the boss and underboss in most cases.[2] The boss, underboss, and co
nsigliere constitute a three-man ruling panel, or "Administration.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------AL-QAEDA AND CHECHEN MUSLIMS
>Some Update on Clinton Al-Qaeda/Chechen Muslim connection
>BIF (Benevolence International Foundation)
Was listed as SDGT in 2002
>http://news.findlaw.com/wsj/docs/bif/usarnaout10603prof.pdf
In notes on BIF s Kadugli, Sudan office, BIF describes a visit by Ambassador Melis
sa (spelled Milicia in the report) Wells, a specialenvoyfrom the U.S. under Preside
nt Clinton who worked in Sudan as part of international efforts to bring peace t
o the country. Ex. 148 and 149. BIF recorded that on June 15, 1994, Ambassador W
ells met with the director of BIF s Kadugli office, Ma moun Muhammad Al Hasan Bilouw
ho
provided her information about the goals and activities of BIF in Kadugli provinc
e. Ex.
148 at 1. Director Bilou told Ambassador Wells that BIF is a international organ
ization working in the humanitarian fields and provide (sic) free
basic services like health care, education, agriculture, mother and child care,
and helping the poor families regardless of color or gender. He added that BIF w
orks in coordination with all
international organizations in Kadugli like UNICEF, WHO and Red Crescent.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------SPEECHES?
OLD FINDINGS - SPEECHES
WJC = Will J C
HRC = Hill R C
ALL REPEATED FOUNDATION SPEECHES, THAT ARE REPORTED ON THEIR WEBSITE, MORE AT EN

D
WJC HOLDS SPEECH 5 TIMES @ Global Artist Co., Ltd -> $250,000 - $500,000
(APPARENT LINK TO A SPEECH TRANSCRIPT https://www.clintonfoundation.org/052102-s
p-cf-gn-gl-sp-remarks-at-nihon-university.htm)
http://projects.washingtonpost.com/2007/clinton-speeches/list/ (only 4 of the 5
speeches are mentioned here)
WJC HOLDS SPEECH @ HSM AMERICAS,INC. & HSM DEUTSCHLAND GMBH. ->$400,00 - $1,000,
000
No TRACE THAT SPEECH OCCURRED.
http://us.hsmglobal.com/ (SEEMINGLY DEAD COMPANY)
http://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private/snapshot.asp?privcapId=30867391
http://projects.washingtonpost.com/2007/clinton-speeches/list/ (ANOTHER HSM SPEE
CH NOT LISTED ON THE FOUNDATION WEBSITE)
HRC HOLDS SPEECH @ PUBLIC COUNSEL -> $100,000 - $250,000
WJC HOLDS SPEECH @ PUBLIC COUNSEL -> $100,000 - $250,000
(could possible be related to child-trafficking ideas from earlier, BOTH EVENTS
HAPPENED)
HRC AND WJC HAVE ON AWARDS AND SPOKEN AT DINNERS e.t.c
http://www.publiccounsel.org/stories?id=0147
http://www.publiccounsel.org/pages?id=0043
WJC HOLDS SPEECH 2 TIMES @ THE POWER WITHIN, INC -> $100,000 - $250,000
(SEEMINGLY DEAD COMPANY www.powerwithin.com)
http://www.zoominfo.com/c/The-Power-Within-Inc./30983370
HRC HOLDS SPEECH @ UNLV FOUNDATION -> $100,000 - $250,000
WJC HOLDS SPEECH @ UNLV FOUNDATION -> $100,000 - $250,000
Media "outrage" but how could it occur twice?
http://projects.washingtonpost.com/2007/clinton-speeches/list/
http://archive.is/jLQst
Extra sources:
[1]https://www.clintonfoundation.org/contributors?category=%241%2C000%2C001+to+%
245%2C000%2C000
[2]http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2006/02/19/AR20060219010
30.html
[3]http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2010/01/03/AR20100103020
36.html
[4]http://www.iccusa.org/frawley-bagley.html
[5]http://www.legacy.com/obituaries/atlanta/obituary.aspx?pid=138825001
[6]https://capitalresearch.org/2011/10/the-arca-foundation/
[7]http://www.monk.com/display.php?p=People&id=25
[8]http://www.newyorksocialdiary.com/across-the-nationacross-the-world/2008/wash
ington-social-diary-3
[9]https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Elizabeth_Frawley_Bagley
[10]https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OvFvIXgkz-0
[11]http://www.state.gov/s/partnerships/releases/125074.htm
[12]http://nsarchive.gwu.edu/news/20101209/
[13]https://wireless2.fcc.gov/UlsEntry/attachments/attachmentViewRD.jsp?applType
=search&fileKey=4708516&attachmentKey=19466593&attachmentInd=applAttach
[14]http://www.arcafoundation.org/current-past-grantees/
[15]http://freebeacon.com/issues/arcas-millions/
List 1: https://i.sli.mg/W8QqqJ.png
List 2: https://i.sli.mg/p9mKsv.jpg
Sneaky: https://i.sli.mg/HosCoo.jpg

REMARKS AS SECRETARY OF STATE
>http://www.state.gov/secretary/20092013clinton/rm/index.htm
Does not include any speeches she gave to companies.
Cisco events seem to indicate she was NEVER there physically. The best that happ
ened was a telepresence broadcast and a global trade thing last year.
>http://www.cisco.com/warp/public/146/news_cisco/mobile/dlls/2011/corp_090911g.h
tml
This is completely unrelated to what she got paid for, hilariously.
She was never physically there to say anything excluding a later visit, the ~$45
0k were probably campaign contributions or insidious cover-ups.
Health-related:
http://www.democraticunderground.com/12511002772
This Cisco event was the one semi-credible one from the second speeches list (Li
st 2).
http://www.businessinsider.com/hillary-clinton-surprise-visit-at-cisco-2014-8
>Look how much she got paid for a "surprise visit"
HOWEVER (refer to Sneaky pic):
Evidently the Boston Bombing was earlier that week, and she gave a speech in New
York on 4/17 to the Global Fund for Women anniversary gala. I can't find any me
ntion of a Morgan Stanley speech for the day after though. And afterward I only
see mentions of other speeches and conventions which are entirely separate from
the list.
http://politicalticker.blogs.cnn.com/2013/04/17/hillary-clinton-reacts-to-boston
-bombing/
http://www.politico.com/story/2013/04/hilllary-clinton-boston-marathon-reaction090262
http://rinf.com/alt-news/breaking-news/heres-hillary-wont-allow-corporate-speech
es-published/
>As President, she would aim to sign into law a program to provide subsidies fro
m U.S. taxpayers to Monsanto and other biotech firms, to assist their PR and lob
bying organizations to eliminate what she says is a big gap between the facts and
what the perceptions are concerning genetically modified seeds and other GMOs. I
n other words: she ignores the evidence that started to be published in scientif
ic journals in 2012 showing that Monsanto and other GMO firms were selectively p
ublishing studies that alleged to show their products to be safe, while selectiv
ely blocking publication of studies that
on the basis of better methodology
show
ed them to be unsafe. She wants U.S. taxpayers to assist GMO firms in their prop
aganda that s based on their own flawed published studies, financed by the GMO ind
ustry, and that ignores the studies that they refuse to have published.
FEES: http://freebeacon.com/issues/mystery-surrounds-sources-many-bill-clinton-s
peaking-fees/
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------HUNTER FOUNDATION
>To date we have invested circa $20m in this initiative with the predominant aim
of building sustainable, profit making businesses whilst enabling an environmen
t that supports every child s full development.
>Currently our focus is solely on Rwanda where in partnership and with guidance
from the Rwandan people and its Government we aim to deliver import substitution
and export enablement. In essence we aim to retain as much value in-country and

to distribute the benefits of that retention throughout the supply chain maximi
sing returns to farmers providing crops to the businesses.
http://www.thehunterfoundation.co.uk/partners/clinton-hunter-development-initiat
ive/
http://www.thehunterfoundation.co.uk/partners/
http://www.thehunterfoundation.co.uk/what-we-do/
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ELMA
This is related to CHAI. Their relationship supposedly ended in 2014, their fina
ncial reports kinda stopped.
>The ELMA Foundation funded the Clinton Health Access Initiative (CHAI) from 201
1 through 2013 to provide technical support to the Government of Rwanda to creat
e and fundraise for a seven year plan to develop a sustainable national health e
ducation system that graduates the volume of well-trained health workers needed
to support a high performing health system.
http://www.elmaphilanthropies.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/05/ELMA-2013-2014-Prog
ress-Report-FINAL-PDF-for-website.pdf
http://www.elmaphilanthropies.org/
And then there's THIS GUY.
http://borgenproject.org/elma-foundation/
http://borgenproject.org/about-us/
http://borgenproject.org/clint-borgen/
http://borgenproject.org/foreign-aid/
Looks like how they get bills into Congress. Dunno if the Borgen stuff is remote
ly related to the Clintons, but he didn't stop doing this "philanthropy" work.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------LIBRA AND LOGOTHETIS
Nicholas Logothetis is marrying Monica Gray. Monicaandnicholas.com
Logothetis, Libragroup website being difficult suddenly, but from the cache they
have these programs going on.
Social Responsibility initiatives comprise:
Libra Internship Programme: Internships for more than 100 students each year ena
bling bright young people to experience the world through the eyes of an interna
tional business.
Entrepreneurship Awards: Currently focussed on Greece and the United States, the
se awards seek to stimulate entrepreneurial spirit through the provision of prac
tical support and start-up funding.
Concordia: The Libra Group is the founding sponsor of this non-profit organizati
on that seeks to promote public-private partnerships.
The Seleni Institute: A New York-based organisation that addresses women's repro
ductive and maternal mental health.
Libra Mentorship Programme: A series of year-long mentorships provided principal
ly to young people of colour, first generation college students, and students wh
o face socio-economic challenges.

The Grace Foundation: A charity support programme representing our hotel busines
ses, including match-funding between the Libra Group and hotel guests.
Libra Fellowships: Selective funding of students in further and higher education
with the broad objective of creating opportunity for tomorrow's leaders.
My Brother's Keeper Alliance (MBKA): Libra Group is a founding sponsor of this n
on-profit organization launched by President Barack Obama and aimed at eliminati
ng opportunity and achievement gaps for boys and young men of colour.
Youth Empowerment Conference: An annual conference targeting young people subjec
t to achievement and opportunity gaps. Comprising a series of workshops designed
to prepare young people for the workplace.
Corporate Giving: At its discretion the Libra Group chooses to support a variety
of causes that fall outside the scope of the above primary initiatives.
Chairman and CEO of the Libra Group
I took over our family shipping business at 19. We went from a fleet of two to 7
0. Then we sold the ships, took all the great people from our shipping business,
and sent them around the world to start companies. We ended up with a ship's ca
ptain running a $200 million real estate company and a Russian fruit seller who
runs six biogas plants in Latvia. It was asking inappropriate people to do appro
priate tasks. I came to it through my grandfather, who used to say, "You can do
the impossible. It is miracles that take a little longer."
http://www.tradewindsnews.com/weekly/332063/lomar-linked-to-second-bulker-sale
Libra group wing Lomar Shipping is understood to have sold a second ship ... was
incorrectly said to have been sold by Lomar to a Syrian buyer for $3.7m.
Also work as ship broker selling ships all around Med, possible smuggling in Lib
ya.
Logothetis in dncleaks, donates to DNC and DWS directly and through charity grou
ps
Sold ships before 2008, bought back later, knew ahead of time?
Marrying son with Dreamwakers, Clinton, Obama, Terry McAuliffe, connections, the
energy council with Norway, child refugee center in McAuliffe's state
Unrelated lead: Phil and Charles Munger, keeps low profile, alaska 13 district,
huge donor to Obama, dnc leak round table OFA
Rockefellers and Logothetis connection:
http://ny.curbed.com/2011/2/15/10482218/rockefellers-sell-upper-east-side-townho
use-at-a-discount
Logothetis at Bilderberg:
http://www.zerohedge.com/news/2016-06-08/bilderberg-2016-agenda-trump-brexit-mig
rants-riots
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------COPRESIDA - from Spainbro
Apparently Copresida didn't exactly donate 10-25 million to the CF, but instead
had a collaborative partnership of some kind in which Copresida bought anti-HIV
pharmaceuticals from the CF. So the CF apparently acted as an intermediate provi
ding the anti-HIV drugs for the Dominican Republic, buying them internationally
and then re-selling them to Copresida.
https://i.sli.mg/Si0hGO.png PIC RELATED
it's explained here:
http://www.listindiario.com/la-republica/2008/12/20/85251/explican-relacion-de-c

opresida-y-fundacion-bill-clinton-en-la-compra-de-medicamentos
In the screenshot you can see the total quantity. Link here: http://copresida.go
b.do/sitioweb/PDF/Normas_y_Procedimientos/NORMAS%20Y%20PROCEDIMIENTOS%20DE%20COM
PRAS%20Y%20CONTRATACIONES.pdf
>The supply of anti-VIH medications (...) for people with AIDS within the Domini
can Republic was made from the year 2004 until 2009 through the William J. Clint
on Foundation as SALES AGENT [or BUYER AGENT], without any lucrative goal, throu
gh the operations and means disposed within the following juridical instruments"
http://latino.foxnews.com/latino/politics/2015/04/20/clinton-foundation-scandalprevents-group-work-in-dominican-republic/
>Apparently the Clinton Foundation provided the supply of anti-HIV drugs for chi
ldren, while some "World Fund" provided the treatment for adults. (Pic related,
flow chart)
https://i.sli.mg/Eef0vs.png
Also cited along the CF is Unitaid, which I already saw mentioned around (also C
HAI, the Clinton Health Access Initiative). I don't know if there could be anyth
ing shady in there, but it looks like a good business plan for the CF: buy drugs
from organizations/partners you own/half own and then sell them to foreign gove
rnments to help fight AIDS in their poor countries (like Dominican Republic or H
aiti), while at the same time making a profit for you and your friends.
Not that I found anything illegal, but it's profitable.
>For what it's worth, here's the link between the Clinton Global Initiative and
the World Fund:
CGI member list (2007):
http://southeastasianews.org/downloads/CLINTON.pdf
Last name on the document is Luanne Zurlo, founder of the World Fund, also membe
r of the CGI.
Also this: https://worldfund.org/en/news/latest-news/48-worldfund-at-the-clinton
-global-initiative-a-letter-from-executive-director-luanne-zurlo.html
Other names on the pdf might also be interesting to look at.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TEVA PHARMACEUTICAL
http://www.fool.com/investing/general/2015/08/24/george-soros-fund-bought-teva-p
harmaceutical-indus.aspx
So it wasn't entirely surprising when the fund began to dump its former largest
position, Teva Pharmaceutical Industries Ltd. (NYSE:TEVA), last year as the gene
ric and specialty drugmaker was staring down an imminent threat from the entry o
f generic Copaxone, the multiple sclerosis drug that tends to make up around 20%
of the company's quarterly sales.
Living up to its reputation, however, Soros Fund rebought about $25 million or 4
23,308 shares of Teva in the second quarter
>Copaxone contains amino acids and is used to prevent the relapse of multiple sc
lerosis (MS)
>eorge Soros was funding Teva Ph. --> Hillary has MS confirmed? If my memory is
good, didn't an FBIanon / insider predict it?
> Why did he sell every share then rebought a portion later? Change of plan? (((
acceleration of plan?)))
Also : Teva was reportedly pursuing a $40 billion buyout of generic drug rival M
ylan earlier this year to help offset any revenue losses from Copaxone
And then Teva surprised most of us with its somewhat out-of-the-blue deal for Al
lergan's generic drug unit that was resoundingly cheered by the market. (Pic rel
ated)

>Conclusion : this is fishy
http://fortune.com/2016/03/16/teva-allergan-deal-delayed/
>Still no deal with the $40 billion buyout. It is expected for June 2016
>[alarm?] looks like the $40 has never happened because every link I find is a '
'Teva planning to buy/Teva buys in June.. So what made Teva's value go so high i
n this graph?
https://i.sli.mg/CetLqc.png
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------GMOs
For the GMO link check out Ann Veneman, she pushed big deals while working for U
NICEF.
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ann_Veneman
She was a Bush pet but I think it is linked, current UNICEF exec is outspoken Cl
inton shill.
What would really be interesting is if I could outright link UN parties to traff
ic from refugee camps. Anyway, it is all intertwined. Republicans esp under Bush
are as involved as Democrats.
Ann Veneman:
http://www.unicef.org/about/who/index_53479.html
>As Executive Director, Veneman travelled to more than 60 countries to review th
e plight of children and UNICEF's work to assist them. She gained first-hand kno
wledge of how children's lives were being saved and improved as a result of prog
rammes and assistance provided by UNICEF and its partners. Veneman witnessed the
devastation caused by natural disasters, conflict, disease and exploitation. Th
ese experiences redoubled her sense of hope, passion and urgency in advocating f
or children when administering programmes, meeting with government leaders, inte
rnational agencies and strategic partners, or speaking at conferences such as th
e World Economic Forum and Clinton Global Initiative. Veneman co-chaired Mothers
Day Every Day, a campaign launched by CARE and the White Ribbon Alliance suppor
ting access to basic health care and maternal services for women around the worl
d.
>World Economic Forum
>Basically Davos
>CGI
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ENERGY PIONEER SOLUTIONS
>http://www.zerohedge.com/news/2016-05-13/did-clinton-foundation-give-2-millionbills-energizer-mistress
>At Bill Clinton's behest, a $2 mil. commitment for Energy Pioneer Solutions was
placed on the agenda during a Sept. 2010 conference of the Clinton Global Initi
ative...
>At the heart of the issue is the foundation sent funding to a company that had
significant ties to the Clinton family according to the WSJ. The IRS website sta
tes that any 501(c)(3) should not be operated for the benefit of private interes
ts.
>From WSJ: "Energy Pioneer Solutions was founded in 2009 by Scott Kleeb, a Democ
rat who twice ran for Congress from Nebraska. An internal document from that yea
r showed it as owned 29% by Mr. Kleeb; 29% by Jane Eckert, the owner of an art g

allery in Pine Plains, N.Y.; and 29% by Julie Tauber McMahon of Chappaqua, N.Y.,
a close friend of Mr. Clinton, who also lives in Chappaqua.
>Owning 5% each were Democratic National Committee treasurer Andrew Tobias and M
ark Weiner, a supplier to political campaigns and former Rhode Island Democratic
chairman, both longtime friends of the Clintons.
>The CGI holds an annual conference at which it announces monetary commitments f
rom corporations, individuals or nonprofit organizations to address global chall
enges commitments on which it has acted in a matchmaking role. Typically, the comm
itments go to charities and nongovernmental organizations. The commitment to Ene
rgy Pioneer Solutions was atypical because it originated from a private individu
al who was making a personal financial investment in a for-profit company."
>Not only did the Clinton's oversee $2 mil being sent to friends at Energy Pione
er Solutions via the foundation, according to the WSJ, Bill also personally endo
rsed the company to then-Energy Secretary Steven Chu for a federal grant, ultima
tely leading to a grant in the amount of $812,000. Of course, Chu now says he do
esn't remember the conversation.
MORE ON SETH RICH:
>Andrew Tobias (DNC Treasurer), Julie Tauber 'Energizer' McMahon (Bill Clinton's
alleged mistress), Democrat Operative Mark Rich (RIP) & Scott Kleeb (Former bos
s to Seth Rich (RIP) Mark Wiener (RIP) Jane Coats Eckert
All partners in Energy Pioneer Solutions
>Mr. Clinton also personally endorsed the company, Energy Pioneer Solutions Inc.
, to then-Energy Secretary Steven Chu for a federal grant that year, said people
with knowledge of the endorsement.
>The company, whose business plan was to insulate people s homes and let them pay
via their utility bills, received an $812,000 Energy Department grant. Mr. Chu,
now a professor at Stanford University, said he didn t remember the conversation.
>https://www.nrcc.org/2016/05/12/icymi-wall-street-journal-clinton-charity-aided
-clinton-friends/
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ENCLUDE, SHOREBANK, JAN PIERCY
https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/4400
Jan Piercy was Hillary's college roommate.
Shorebank went tits up, folded into Enclude:
https://archive.is/98PVb
http://encludesolutions.com/about/clients/
https://www.fdic.gov/bank/individual/failed/shorebank.html
https://archive.is/98PVb#selection-1479.0-1481.319
It looks like they kept it up after they went under, here Enclude admit to spitt
ing out loans to risky areas left and right. I see a lot of Clinton areas on thi
s list...
http://encludesolutions.com/global-reach/
Haiti, Iraq, Syria all got money for building contracts under the ShoreBank bann
er
Triodos Bank- Enclude affiliate, CF donor, 50-100k

Inter-american Development bank- Enclude client, CF donor, 1-5mil
DFID- Enclude client, 1-5mil
NORAD- Enclude client 1-5mil
Bill Gates foundation- Enclude client 25+mil
Rockefeller foundation- Enclude client 5-10mil
Skoll Foundation- Enclude client 100-250k
Global Impact- Enclude client (?) 500k-1mil
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------IRWIN REDLENER
https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/27533
Irwin Redlener added to call list along with Vali Nasr and George Soros. I haven
't dug into Nasr but so far here's what I found on Redlener.
http://www.latinamericanstudies.org/elian/redlener.htm
Long rapport with the Clintons.
http://www.childrenshealthfund.org/category/tags/hillary-rodham-clinton
He's cofounder of the children's health fund. And has ties to the Clinton Global
Initiative
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Irwin_Redlener
In May 2009, Redlener was appointed to the National Commission on Children and D
isasters.In 2010, in part due to his research on the health effects of the Deepw
ater Horizon Oil,the National Commission on the BP Deepwater Horizon Oil Spill a
nd Offshore Oil Drilling appointed Redlener to serve as the Commission s Special C
onsultant on Public Health.
On November 15, 2012, New York State Governor Andrew Cuomo announced that he had
appointed Redlener co-chair of the NYS Ready Commission, which was tasked with
finding ways to ensure critical systems and services are prepared for future nat
ural disasters and other emergencies.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------PERSON OF INTEREST - CHARLES ORTEL
Here is a probe by a Wall Street Financial Advisor into the Clinton Foundation.
He has found much illegal activity: http://charlesortel.com/
He could be very valuable https://twitter.com/CharlesOrtel
http://wallstreetonparade.com/2016/05/did-the-clinton-foundation-have-a-storefro
nt-accountant-like-madoff/
There are massive discrepancies between what some of the major donors say they ga
ve to the Clinton Foundation to do, and what the Clinton Foundation said what th
ey got from the donors and what they did with it.
Last year, the Clinton Foundation was forced to issue corrected tax filings for
several years to correct donation errors. But Ortel said many of the discrepanci
es remain.
Ortel said his reports in the coming months would also provide evidence that the
foundation is not complying with state laws on fundraising, financial disclosur
e, and audits.
I m against charity fraud. I think people in both parties are against charity fraud
, and this is a charity fraud, he said.
Ortel said he hoped the reports would encourage investigative journalists to fol
low up on his findings.
>Ortel said his reports in the coming months >would also provide evidence that t
he foundation >is not complying with state laws on fundraising, >financial discl

osure, and audits.
Source: http://freebeacon.com/issues/wall-street-whistleblower-turns-scrutiny-cl
inton-foundation/
Charles Ortel contributed to this series
http://gatesofvienna.net/2015/02/the-betrayal-papers-part-i-of-v/
http://gatesofvienna.net/2015/02/the-betrayal-papers-part-ii-of-v/
http://gatesofvienna.net/2015/03/the-betrayal-papers-part-iii-of-v/
http://gatesofvienna.net/2015/03/the-betrayal-papers-part-iv-of-v/
http://gatesofvienna.net/2015/04/the-betrayal-papers-part-v-of-vi/
http://gatesofvienna.net/2015/04/the-betrayal-papers-part-vi-of-vi/
http://www.powerlineblog.com/archives/2016/05/financial-analyst-alleges-clintonfoundation-fraud.php
> The Clinton Foundation finds itself under new scrutiny, this time pertaining t
o its financial disclosures. Wall Street analyst Charles Ortel is uploading a se
ries of reports showing what he alleges is fraudulent activities by the Foundati
on.
Someone please investigate this lead.
I'm working on http://charlesortel.com/.
He's already been tracking Hillary down, and he's pretty far down the rabbit hol
e.
>State, federal, and foreign laws bar public charities from being run for privat
e gain in interstate commerce which means, by using the mail, telephones or the in
ternet. The Clinton Foundation s complex operations (it is not just one entity but
a web of them) do not comply with this requirement. Nor does the Clinton Founda
tion ever seem to have submitted its financial records to an independent, proper
ly certified audit by a qualified accounting firm.
The Clinton Foundation, directed by certain individuals and together with numero
us affiliates, has been part of an international charity fraud network whose ent
ire cumulative scale (counting inflows and outflows) approaches and may even exc
eed $100 billion, measured from
1997 forward.
As many are starting to appreciate, Clinton Foundation documents omit crucial fa
cts, include false and materially misleading statements, and exclude legally req
uired audits of financial statements for each year of operation, that must be pr
epared on a consistent basis
In short, close review of the Clinton Foundation record shows clearly that it an
d related entities have operated illegally since inception to serve private inte
rests under the cloak of charitable
intention.
The Clinton Foundation steadfastly resists making proper accounting for its infl
ows, so it is difficult to discern who actually provides support without studyin
g reams of material issued by donors that is available in the public domain.
Meanwhile there is little, verifiable evidence that all the initiatives and projec
ts discussed in
Clinton Foundation reports actually have served validly authorized and truly cha
ritable purposes, as these are strictly defined in state, federal, and foreign l
aws.
LOOK INTO THESE:
http://yournewswire.com/whistleblower-the-clinton-foundation-is-rotten-to-the-co
re/
and this:
http://www.theglobeandmail.com/news/national/canadian-affiliate-charity-of-clint
on-foundation-defends-expenses/article30845665/

and this:
https://medium.com/@ASterling/sailing-on-the-river-denial-with-clinton-foundatio
n-friends-d9cdfca4b247#.qt101d76a
LOL if it s true:
>House GOP Seeks Federal Scrutiny of Clinton Foundation
https://www.philanthropy.com/article/House-GOP-Seeks-Federal/237109?cid=cpfd_hom
e
>An FBI leak revealed that Clinton pleaded the 5th Amendment to every question d
uring her 3.5 hour interrogation on Saturday 7/2/2016. On the advice of counsel I
invoke my Fifth Amendment privilege against self-incrimination and respectfully
decline to answer your question
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------JEROME CORSI - BOOK RELEASED, GO READ IT
>2012
>HILLARY SUPPORTER'S UNTOLD OBAMA HORROR STORIES: Allegations of intimidation, m
anipulation, sudden death
http://www.wnd.com/2012/04/hillary-supporters-untold-obama-horror-stories/#ooid=
kyZjNlNDpQ776m7xPulaxuh45jPWqyRA
>2015
>HSBC WHISTLEBLOWER SPILLS LYNCH EVIDENCE TO SENATE: Massive drug, terrorism sca
ndal ropes in Obama's AG nominee
http://www.wnd.com/2015/02/hsbc-whistleblower-spills-lynch-evidence-to-senate/
And these two from the last week I thought were rather interesting:
>No prosecution 'ensures Hillary case won't go away'
http://www.wnd.com/2016/07/no-prosecution-ensures-hillary-case-wont-go-away/
>Comey has long history of cases ending favorable to Clintons
http://www.wnd.com/2016/07/comey-has-long-history-of-clinton-related-cases/
I can't find any evidence of what he's currently working, but I imagine that's b
ecause he's gearing up for his book release and writing articles regarding curre
nt events. My guess is that over the last few years his research has been focuse
d solely on the shady dealings of the Clintons. On the WND store website there's
a nice promo video for the book:
http://superstore.wnd.com/Partners-in-Crime-Hardcover-Jerome-Corsi
PARTNERS IN CRIME:
Has anyone read this book - 'Partners in Crime: The Clintons' Scheme to Monetize
the White House for Personal Profit'?
Here is the Amazon link - https://www.amazon.com/Partners-Crime-Clintons-Monetiz
e-Personal/dp/1944229337
The book only has two reviews, which is odd.
What stuck out the most to me were things mentioned in the description:
>"Jerome Corsi presents the detailed research and expert testimony proving beyon
d a shadow of a doubt that the Clinton Foundation is "a vast, criminal conspirac
y," "
>"several "shell corporations" and "pass-through" bank accounts Bill Clinton has
established in secret to hide what amount to kickbacks from Clinton Foundation
donors and sponsors."
>"In Partners in Crime, Corsi provides readers the names and addresses of state

attorney generals throughout the country, explaining that any one state in the U
nion can get a temporary restraining order from a state judge to place the Clint
on Foundation in receivership and launch law enforcement examinations of Clinton
Family philanthropic fraud accomplished on a global scale."
I found a recent article on Jerome Corsi talking about his Clinton Foundation bo
ok - http://www.wnd.com/2016/07/clinton-foundation-is-criminal-operation-charges
-author/
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------CHINA
REFER TO PASTEBIN RELATED: http://pastebin.com/UtUy60ay
ANOTHER PASTEBIN: http://pastebin.com/F6pUwUPT
Raymond "Shrimp Boy" Chow (who kidnapped Clinton fundraiser Norman Hsu) was one
of the 19 men arrested in the FBI dragnet which caught Leland Yee.
So there is certainly a loose association between these Chinese underworld figur
es and Clinton fundraising activities.
Article about it:
http://www.commdiginews.com/politics-2/election-2016/shrimp-boy-democratic-party
-gunrunners-and-hillary-51788/
>Ng Lap
>Jeff Yin
>Raymond "Shrimp Boy" Chow
>Leland Yee [SEN. D - CALI] <====
>Norman Hsu
>Allen Leung
>John Ashe [PRES UN Gen Assy]
>Francis Lorenzo [UN - Dominican Repub]
>Shiwe Yan
>Heidi Hon Piao
>Sheldon Silver [NY State Assy Spkr]
Major player in china has been Ng Lap, billionaire real estate developer and own
er of Fortuna Hotel through which he has sourced girls for high end Rub and Tug
from:
China, Korea, Singapore, Malaysia, Vietnam, Indonesia, Burma, Europe and Russia.
[this is apparently available in Fortuna Literature]
A FBI investigation/complaint implicates him and his assistant Jeff Yin in trave
ling with 4.5 million dollars worth of bribe money [not sure of intended money t
arget]
FBI complaint filed Jun '15.
Here's where it gets interesting: A second FBI complaint was filed "Conspiracy t
o Bribe a UN Official,"
This official happens to be the late John Ash
President: UN General Assembly: Antigua Batuda Representative who was funneling
money into "Lucrative Antigua Investments"...
He lobbied for the need for a multibillion Dollar UN Sponsored Conference center
in Macau, China [Same city as Fortuna Hotel from above connection to Ng Lap]
This conference center was to be instrumental in developing a "global Business I
ncubator" funded through a "Foundation" headed by ash and Ng Lap.

Also connected and caught in the dragnet that flagges Ashe and Lap were codefend
ants:
Shiwe Yan, Heidi Hong Piao, and Francis Lorenzo [permanent UN representative or
Dominican Republic?] more to come
Ng Lap Sen related:
https://offshoreleaks.icij.org/nodes/12151443
https://offshoreleaks.icij.org/nodes/12160432
A strange article about large Chinatown donations to Clinton, from people who ca
nnot be found, or do not exist:
>The Times examined the cases of more than 150 donors who provided checks to Cli
nton after fundraising events geared to the Chinese community. One-third of thos
e donors could not be found using property, telephone or business records. Most
have not registered to vote, according to public records.
>The tenement at 44 Henry St. was listed in Clinton's campaign reports as the ho
me of Shu Fang Li, who reportedly gave $1,000.
>In a recent visit, a man, apparently drunk, was asleep near the entrance to the
neighboring beauty parlor, the Nice Hair Salon.
>A tenant living in the apartment listed as Li's address said through a translat
or that she had not heard of him, although she had lived there for the last 10 y
ears.
>A man named Liang Zheng was listed as having contributed $1,000. The address gi
ven was a large apartment building on East 194th Street in the Bronx, but no one
by that name could be located there.
>Census figures for 2000 show the median family income for the area was less tha
n $21,000. About 45% of the population was living below the poverty line, more t
han double the city average.
http://www.latimes.com/la-na-donors19oct19-story.html
Something I did find interesting however is that the Chinese may be doing more t
han they seem to be. Xi Jinping stated in November 2015 that the FDI to Africa w
as 60 Billion USD. However, there is a lot of investment by Chinese companies as
well. How much money they are investing, nobody but the Government knows.
Additionally, the Chinese are also sending Multi-Billion dollar loans to African
Nations on top of the FDI. This is important because it will make them in debt
and therefore economically dependent on China in the coming years, and with a po
tential resurgence of American investment in the region along with China's econo
mic slowdown, it could cause economic competition between the two and dictate Cl
inton's approach to African Foreign Policy if she was to become president.
https://africaupclose.wilsoncenter.org/chinas-investments-in-africa/
SHELDON SILVER
Sheldon Silver: Who i believe the pastebin is referring to as one of the corrupt
commiefornia politicians aiding the China Connection:
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sheldon_Silver
A former top aide to Silver, chief counsel J. Michael Boxley, was accused of rap
ing two legislative aides while he was working for the Speaker, and Boxley event
ually pleaded guilty to sexual misconduct. Silver was sued for failing to invest
igate the accusations properly and for tolerating a culture of sexual harassment
in the Assembly. In 2006, Silver and the Assembly leadership agreed to pay $500
,000 to settle the lawsuit.[25] Similar settlements in 2012 and 2015 resulted fr
om multiple harassment charges against former Assemblyman Vito Lopez, and Silver
was accused of not acting forcefully to prevent Lopez s behavior. Silver apologiz
ed for not reporting cases to the Assembly's Ethics Committee as required, and s

aid that since then he "put in place new policies to ensure these incidents are
dealt with swiftly and transparently."[26][27]
Sheldon Silver also received $4 M in bribes.
http://nypost.com/2015/01/22/sheldon-silver-arrested/
http://www.newsday.com/opinion/sheldon-silver-is-still-a-democratic-superdelegat
e-1.11573653
WE FOUND MR. CHENG! - thank you Vietnam bro
cheng lives in a place owned by GATEWAY BELVEDERE, LLC (market value over $90 mi
llion)
GATEWAY BELVEDERE, LLC is registered by NATIONAL CORPORATE RESEARCH, LTD
NATIONAL CORPORATE RESEARCH, LTD also registered Haiti Development Fund, LLC
Haiti Development Fund, LLC is a Clinton Foundation shell company
http://www.freerepublic.com/focus/f-news/3419600/posts
NUKES
http://www.wnd.com/2003/08/20451/
Clinton Gave PRC 'False Certification' By Scott L. Wheeler
>Senior defense-intelligence analysts tell Insight that the Clinton administrati
on falsely certified the People's Republic of China (PRC) as a nuclear nonprolif
erator despite overwhelming evidence to the contrary. Clinton officials went so
far, sources say, as threatening to fire a senior defense analyst unless he chan
ged his analysis, which was based on the overwhelming preponderance of all avail
able intelligence sources that Beijing was proliferating nuclear technology and
materials to rogue nations.
>This magazine has obtained a copy of an analysis written by Jonathan Fox, armscontrol specialist for the Defense Special Weapons Agency, dated Oct. 23, 1997,
which states: "This assessment concludes that the proposed arrangement presents
real and substantial risk to the common defense and security of both the United
States and allied countries." According to Pentagon sources, the analysis was or
dered to determine whether President Bill Clinton could certify to the U.S. Cong
ress that China was a nonproliferating nation, thus qualifying it for an exchang
e of nuclear technology with the United States - an agreement that the analysis
refers to as "a technology-transfer agreement swaddled in the comforting yet mis
leading terminology of a confidence-building measure."
>...
>A Pentagon insider tells Insight that "the certification was the key to obtaini
ng U.S. nuclear technology for which the People's Liberation Army would have don
e literally anything, including passing very substantial sums to the president,
his political friends and anyone else who might have influenced the deal." Anoth
er senior official says, "Getting off the list of nuclear proliferators was an e
normous concession" that allowed China to have the type of technology that contr
ibutes to global instability - "technology worth a pretty penny to countries, na
tions and organizations seeking nuclear weapons"
Necessary commentary on above article: /ccg/ OP here, for some reason the threa
d slid into the archive. Not sure what happened and I'm a little iffy on opening
a new thread from that.
Billary's 90s dealings and even the 00s stuff is readily available if you search
for like Hillary PRC Connections or any combination of China/PRC connections an
d Hillary/Bill Clinton
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------HENRY

HANK PAULSON

Henry "Hank" Paulson, former Treasury Secretary under Bush Jr./TARP
http://www.insidephilanthropy.com/wall-street-donors/henry-m-paulson-jr.html
How is this helping the US?:
Sustainable Cities in China? He seems to be very "helpful"....to the Chinese.
http://www.paulsoninstitute.org/
http://www.paulsoninstitute.org/paulson-blog/2016/04/20/industrial-growth-in-a-p
ost-paris-world/
>It s official: we re in a time of energy transition. On April 22, Earth Day, the UN s
most recent climate agreement known as the Paris Agreement will be formally signed
in New York, ushering in a new era of country-led action to reduce carbon emissi
ons. For the first time, individual countries have specific and (politically, if
not legally) binding commitments to reduce greenhouse gas emissions, which they
will feed into an international process to measure progress every five years.
>These solutions can take a variety of forms: first, countries should commit to
closing down the dirtiest and most inefficient industrial plants. China could le
ad the way: its commitment to reduce overcapacity in its steel sector should sta
rt with action to close down its worst-performing plants, including some state-o
wned enterprises, and include a well-thought-out worker transition program to so
ften the blow for the millions who will lose their jobs.
>China
>well-thought-out worker transition program to soften the blow for the millions
who will lose their jobs.
>millions who will lose their jobs.
>millions
>lose their jobs
>China
Why are we outsourcing to these people again if there are groups trying to put p
eople out of business who they disagree with?
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------NRDC ACTION FUND
http://www.nrdcactionfund.org/
Endorsed Hillary......http://www.nrdcactionfund.org/about/ Rhea Suh, President
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/post-politics/wp/2016/05/31/major-environmen
tal-group-makes-first-ever-endorsement-of-hillary-clinton/
NRDC.org website https://www.nrdc.org/
https://www.nrdc.org/leadership Rhea Suh, President
2014 Form 990 Info:
NRDC a/k/a Natural Resources Defense Council, Inc. (see 990 financial Info): htt
ps://www.nrdc.org/sites/default/files/nrdc-2014-form-990.pdf
>NRDC.org doing business as Natural Resources Council, Inc.
>2014 Income & Expenses: Income - $122M Expenses - $116M
>See also Part VII - Compensation of the Five Highest Paid Ind. Contractors (pag
e 95, Form 990, 2014)
-----> Devine Mulvey,Inc., $5.6M , RR Donnelly, $2.1M, Thompson Mailing, $1.8M,
Princeton South, Inc., $1.3M, The Campaign Workshop, $801K
>See also Part IX, Form 990, 2014, "Fees and Program Service Exp. (column A, B,
C, D) Total Fees - $20.4 M
>See also Part V, Form 990, 2014, Page 99, "Related Organizations" - NRDC Action
Fund, $1.5M, NRDC Limited, $753K
>See also Page 6, Form 990, 2014, "Highest Compensated Employees"

>See also Page 51-54, Form 990, 2014, "Grants/Grantees" List
------->Line 2, Partnership Project, Inc., 1501 M Street, NW, Washington, DC, 20
005, Grant $1.2M......
PARTNERSHIP PROJECT, INC.>>>a/k/a Energy Foundation http://www.ef.org/programs/
2014 Form 990 - http://www.ef.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/11/2014-990.pdf
*****All Grantee Names are Blacked Out (possibly required by law), Grant money w
as "Wire Transferred" to the "East Asia and Pacific" Region, Pages 1-13
*****Schedule 1, U.S. Grants to "Organizations, Governments and Individuals", Na
mes and Addresses Listed, Page 1-42.
Eric Heitz. President
"Secret Deal" championed by the Terminator himself
http://mountainenterprise.com/story/secret-negotiation-between-tejon-developersand-big-green-groups-sprouts-deal-DFB/
> NDRC is into "geo-engineering" A.K.A. - allow me to put on my tinfoil hat - Ch
emtrails
> Motive for deals awarded and all these donations
http://mountainenterprise.com/story/secret-negotiation-between-tejon-developersand-big-green-groups-sprouts-deal-DFB/
https://www.nrdc.org/media/2015/150210
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------JESSE WILLIAMS
As you remember, Jesse Williams was one of the people FBIAnon suggesting looking
into, and I have found multiple distinct connections between Jesse Williams to
the Clintons/Soros.
>Pics Related
https://i.sli.mg/2EUUZe.jpg
https://i.sli.mg/tSM9bi.jpg
Rough timeline:
1)October 2011 - August 2011: Founded FarWord Inc (Can't find any info on this p
ls halp, might be related, only mentioned because Question Bridge was produced u
nder this company).
2)June 7, 2012 - "Honorary Ambassador" at Clinton Foundation event - The Millenn
ium Network [1][2]
3)June ?, 2012 - Works as executive producer on Question Bridge:Black Males - do
cumentary which released sometime June 2012. First listed donor on website - Ope
n Society Foundations. [3]
4)October 11, 2014 - Participates in ferguson BLM protest - funded by Soros [4]
5)Unknown date/year - Jesse Williams joins advancement project. Unclear when thi
s affiliation started. [5]
also - Gerald Torres - Senior Attorney in the Justice Department during the Clin
ton Administration - is a member of the board of directors for the advancement p
roject. [6]
6)June 27, 2016 - Jesse Williams BET Award/Speech - generated massive media cove
rage
[1] http://jessehimself.tumblr.com/post/24658785964/moments-before-stepping-on-s
tage-to-speak-at-the [1]
[2] https://www.clintonfoundation.org/get-involved/attend-an-event/night-out-mil
lennium-network+ [2]
[3] http://questionbridge.com/
[4] http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2015/jan/14/george-soros-funds-ferguson-

protests-hopes-to-spur/
[5] http://www.advancementproject.org/people/c/board-of-directors [5]
[6] http://www.advancementproject.org/people/entry/gerald-torres-esq [6]
>FarWord Inc
>Creation Date: 2011-05-19T02:00:10. 00Z
>Registrant Organization: KELDOF ID
>Registrant Email: Info@KELDOF.COM
http://keldof.com/
Soros also heavily funding the advancement project. Jesse Williams is newest boa
rd member for advancement project.
http://www.advancementproject.org/people/c/board-of-directors
Also - gerald torres + bill lann lee esq have ties to Clinton.
http://www.advancementproject.org/people/entry/bill-lann-lee-esq
http://www.advancementproject.org/people/entry/gerald-torres-esq
2006 - received $150,000 from OSF
https://www.opensocietyfoundations.org/about/us-programs/grantees/advancement-pr
oject
2011 - received $1,000,000 from OSF
https://www.opensocietyfoundations.org/about/programs/us-programs/grantees/advan
cement-project-2
2013 - received $500,000 from OSF
https://www.opensocietyfoundations.org/about/programs/us-programs/grantees/advan
cement-project-3
Jesse Williams + Laurens Grant produce documentary called "Stay Woke" - focusing
on BLM protestors (pro BLM propaganda).
Funded by BET - owned by Viacom - Soros may have stakes in Viacom.
Lauren Grants - produced/directed the black panthers: vanguard of the revolution
. Movie funded by PBS, CPB, ITVS, Justfilms (Ford).
Produced by Firelight - which has funding from ford foundation, clients of OSF.
Basically all BLM propaganda/docs are being sponsored by the same organizations.
If you check the OSF, the amount of different projects and funding for programs
for black men in America is staggering.
http://questionbridge.com/ (Jesse Williams executive producer - funded by ford f
oundation & OSF) describes their goal is: In essence, we want to represent and r
edefine Black male identity in America.
If any other anons want to look into the Advancement Project there is probably m
ore. Basically it seems as though many pro-black organizations and BLM propagand
a is heavily sponsored by Soros.
>Locally, we provide direct, hands-on support for organized communities in their
struggles for racial and social justice, providing legal and communications res
ources for on-the-ground efforts, while assisting in building their own capacity
and power in their communities.
>http://www.advancementproject.org/people/c/board-of-directors
Look at the entry for Bill Lann Lee, Board Chair --- he's from the Clinton Admin
istration:
>Shareholder, Lewis, Feinberg, Lee, Renaker & Jackson, PC
Mr. Lee is a 40-year veteran civil rights lawyer. He served as Assistant Attorne
y General for Civil Rights in the Clinton Administration from December 1997-Janu
ary 2001. He was Assistant Counsel in the New York office of the NAACP Legal Def
ense and Educational Fund, the law firm founded by the late Justice Thurgood Mar

shall from 1974-83. He was co- head of the NAACP LDF s Los Angeles office from 198
9-97. He prosecutes civil rights and disability rights actions with the Oakland,
California firm Lewis, Feinberg, Lee, Renaker & Jackson, PC. Bill graduated fro
m Columbia University Law School in 1974 and Yale College in 1971.
JUNE 7 2012 - JESSE WILLIAMS
http://www.eventbrite.com/e/a-night-out-with-the-millennium-network-tickets-2956
933267 - Event Info
https://www.flickr.com/photos/49152339@N05/7366375800/ - Photos
The official event page is gone from the Clinton Foundation website, however:
https://www.clintonfoundation.org/get-involved/attend-an-event/night-out-millenn
ium-network
Still remains.
In the eventbrite page you can see ticket pricing. According to the facebook eve
nt, the event capacity was 500 and they almost sold out. There have been multipl
e Clinton Foundation's Millennium Network events. No idea what the Millennium Ne
twork is supposed to do. Looks like they raise lots of money though.
I know there's some controversy with Rahm Emanuel as well, and he's mentioned in
Clinton's emails. Why are him and Jesse Williams doing a public fundraising eve
nt for the Clintons?
Someone was looking for more Jessie Williams info:
>FarWord Inc
>California Secretary of State
>Filing Type: Articles of Incorporation
>Status: Active
>State: California
>State ID: 03229377
>Date Filed: Monday, September 14, 2009
>Registered Agent Aryn Drakelee-Williams
>https://www.corporationwiki.com/California/Encino/farword-inc/45336320.aspx
FARWORD, INC.
Company Number: C3229377
Status: Active
Incorporation Date: 14 September 2009 (almost 7 years ago)
Company Type: Domestic Stock
Jurisdiction: California (US)
Registered Address: 5850 W 3RD ST STE 157, LOS ANGELES, CA 90036, United States
Agent Name: ARYN DRAKELEE-WILLIAMS
Agent Address: 5850 W 3RD ST STE 157, LOS ANGELES, CA 90036
Directors / Officers: ARYN DRAKELEE-WILLIAMS, agent
Registry Page
https://businessfilings.sos.ca.gov/fr...
>https://opencorporates.com/companies/us_ca/C3229377
>FARWORD ENTERTAINMENT LLC
Company Number: 201315710170
Status: Active
Incorporation Date: 28 May 2013 (about 3 years ago)
Jurisdiction: California (US)
Registered Address: 5850 W 3RD ST STE 157, LOS ANGELES CA 90036-2983, United Sta
tes
Agent Name: ARYN DRAKELEE WILLIAMS
Agent Address: 5850 W 3RD ST, LOS ANGELES CA 90036
Directors / Officers: ARYN DRAKELEE WILLIAMS, agent

Source California Secretary of State, http://kepler.sos.ca.gov/, 17 Sep 2015
>https://opencorporates.com/companies/us_ca/201315710170
FARWORD, INC. branch
Company Number: 16058894
Status: Active/Compliance
Incorporation Date: 17 June 2016 (about 1 month ago)
Company Type: Foreign Profit Corporation
Jurisdiction: Georgia (US)
Branch: Branch of FARWORD, INC. (California (US))
Registered Address: 5850 WEST 3RD ST, SUITE 157, LOS ANGELES, CA, 90036, USA, Un
ited States
Agent Name: CORPORATE CREATIONS NETWORK INC
Agent Address: 2985 GORDY PARKWAY, 1ST FLOOR, Cobb, Marietta, GA, 30006
Directors / Officers:
CORPORATE CREATIONS NETWORK INC, agent
JESSE WILLIAMS, W, ceo
JESSE WILLIAMS, W, cfo
JESSE WILLIAMS, W, secretary
Registry Page
https://ecorp.sos.ga.gov/BusinessSearch/BusinessInformation?businessId=2213278&b
usinessType=
>https://opencorporates.com/companies/us_ga/16058894
>5850 WEST 3RD ST, SUITE 157, LOS ANGELES, CA, 90036 (location of the branch)
>http://www.loopnet.com/Property-Record/5850-W-3rd-Street-Los-Angeles-CA-90036/G
nO6IoO0g/
This is obviously a servicing company designed to set up, among other things, sh
ell corporations.
>CORPORATE CREATIONS NETWORK INC.
Company Number: P95000064633
Status: Active
Incorporation Date: 22 August 1995 (almost 21 years ago)
Company Type: Domestic for Profit
Jurisdiction: Florida (US)
Agent Name: CORPORATE CREATIONS INTERNATIONAL INC
Agent Address: 11380 PROSPERITY FARMS RD STE 221E, PALM BEACH GARDENS, FL 33410
Directors / Officers
CORPORATE CREATIONS INTERNATIONAL INC, agent
FRANK A RODRIGUEZ
LUIS A URIARTE, president
SARAH B EICHELSDOERFER
SARAH B EICHELSDOERFER, secretary
>https://opencorporates.com/companies/us_fl/P95000064633
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------BLACK LIVES MATTER AND SOROS
http://www.theamericanmirror.com/blacklivesmatter-leader-deray-lives-home-ownedby-soros-connected/
http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2015/jan/14/george-soros-funds-ferguson-prot
ests-hopes-to-spur/
http://www.westernjournalism.com/exposed-whos-really-behind-black-lives-matter-a
nd-what-they-are-trying-to-do-next/
http://www.politico.com/story/2015/11/major-donors-consider-funding-black-livesmatter-215814
http://www.redstate.com/streiff/2015/11/13/anti-american-left-funds-blacklivesma
tter-now/

http://investmentwatchblog.com/george-soros-pulls-plug-on-black-lives-matter-nomore-funding-movement/
http://politicaloutcast.com/soros-funding-ferguson-black-lives-matter-protests/
Looks like leaders from BLM had private meetings with DA donors last year
>https://populardemocracy.org/news-and-publications/major-donors-consider-fundin
g-black-lives-matter
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------DERAY
DERAY IS DEBUNKED, USED HIM ANYWAY
>McKesson himself has been accused of playing fast-and-loose with the facts in t
he past. In many of the cases he's protested - from the Michael Brown case to Fr
eddie Gray's death to Sandra Bland's - McKesson has made claims to his large Twi
tter following that turned out to be false.
>Hey team, can we please vet DeRay Mckesson (100683684) to act as a surrogate fo
r us at a young professional event possibly featuring the Chair? Thank you.
> DeRay McKesson Tweets - Then Deletes - Claim That Virginia Shooter Was White:
"Black Lives Matter activist DeRay McKesson continued his pattern of jumping to
conclusions and getting his facts wrong on Wednesday when he tweeted out to his
200,000 followers that the man who fatally shot a TV reporter and cameraman in V
irginia was white. McKesson quibbled with initial reports that the shooter - who
had not been identified at the time - was a disgruntled ex-employee. The activi
st, who began touring the country as an organized protester after the Michael Br
own shooting last year, appeared to believe that the shooter was white. He compa
red the initial reports to how Muslims are characterized as "terrorists" followi
ng similar incidents.
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/782
> Finance asked us to vet DeRay to act as a surrogate, possibly with the Chair,
at an upcoming event. He has been an issue since 9/2015 with no updates for his
involvement in Black Lives Matter protests. I believe he is currently running fo
r Mayor of Baltimore.
Talking about the head of BLM
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------LELAND YEE
http://www.commdiginews.com/politics-2/election-2016/shrimp-boy-democratic-party
-gunrunners-and-hillary-51788/
http://www.latimes.com/local/lanow/la-me-ln-leland-yee-q-and-a-20160223-story.ht
ml
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Leland_Yee
http://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2014/03/california_state_sen_yees_arrest_par
tner.html
I heard an anon say that Leland Yee donated to the Clinton foundation, if we can
prove this, we have direct ties to Hillary and somebody that laundered campaign
money and attempted to smuggle Rocket launchers and rifles into the US from a t
errorist group in the Philippines. Right now there is a connection between a Cli
nton donator (Hsu) and Leland Yee's crime partner "Shrimp boy" (I wish I was kid
ding, but that's his actual nickname.)
So if we can find any campaign donations or donations to, Leland Yee, it could b
e huge.

http://www.sfgate.com/politics/article/CAMPAIGN-2008-Clinton-pushes-hard-to-lock
-up-2594148.php
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MICRON
Micron Technology, Inc. Institutional Ownership
VANGUARD GROUP INC
DEUTSCHE BANK AG
GOLDMAN SACHS GROUP INC
JPMORGAN CHASE & CO
D. E. SHAW & CO.*****
BLACKROCK GROUP LTD+++++++
**** https://www.deshaw.com/Founder.shtml >Dr. Shaw was appointed to the Preside
nt s Council of Advisors on Science and Technology by President Clinton in 1994, a
nd again by President Obama in 2009.
+++++++ https://theintercept.com/2015/10/21/clinton-takes-her-advisers-side-atta
cking-big-banks-but-not-blackrock/
>But Clinton s plan was mute on a key sector of the industry: asset management fir
ms, like BlackRock or Vanguard or Fidelity, which control a staggering $30 trill
ion in global wealth.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------SMUGGLING/HUMAN TRAFFICKING?
>https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/7919
Anthony Weiner petitioning the Israelis to allow 2 containers of "carp" to be al
lowed thru customs duty free, with 7 more in the US (Illinois) waiting to be shi
pped.
Other relevant emails to this :
https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/3858
https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/3351
https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/396
>https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/23247
>https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/2324
>https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/23198
basically says that there was a Summer Work Travel program that was being abused
to smuggle eastern european women in to work in the american sex industry.
>"use particular prudence and caution when dealing with jobs that offer legitima
te employment but also have been known to be associated with human trafficking,
such as janitorial service, housekeeping and modeling agencies."
This is what I will be focusing on now
>https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/4941
Iraqi SWAT wanted to search crate with med supplies, found secret compartment, c
alled convoy IV
https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/22473
Possible chinese connection, havent read this article yet
>https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/4008
Haiti earthquake, evac 150 then more 160 americans on military airplanes
http://pastebin.com/GsYbAQtp

https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/2337
>Absence of Obama inner circle at huma party, says obama inner circle is mostly
Mr. McDonough
>when to europe and met with the people in the pic
>Nagorno-Karabakh in Okinawa (we've established this is a child trafficking hub)
>negotiations with the Taliban
Its very clear that this is/has been going on for a long time (SWT started in th
e 1960s) but I cant find any information that directly links the CF to it. It al
l seems to work on the same premise as tor, hide in a sea of legitimate use.
I ve posted this before, but here's an email where Anthony Weiner is petitioning t
he Israeli government to allow 2 containers that were being held in Haifa to be
put through customs duty-free, with 7 more in the US (illinios, a hotbed of corr
uption in the US) that are waiting to be shipped.
https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/7919
https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/3858
https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/3351
https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/396
There is also an email that talks about the Pakis not wanting to commit over a d
iscrepancy over the cost per container, though Im not sure if this is related.
https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/4437
I've found that eastern european women are smuggled in through the Summer Work T
ravel program, on J-1 visas (100k+/year) and can bring children in through J-2 v
isas (40k+/year). Now there are several emails about this from 2012:
https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/23347
https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/23247
https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/23198
https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/28576
as well as this news story showing that they were used in the sex industry:
http://www.epi.org/blog/the-president-could-create-100000-jobs-for-young-america
ns/
On another note, the Office of Refugee Resettlement, has many children namely fr
om central america, disappearing or knowingly being released to human trafficker
s, but I can't find any info on names of people who work there who might have an
abnormal number of cases like this. This is where there might be a possible con
nection to the CF.
https://www.washingtonpost.com/national/failures-in-handling-unaccompanied-migra
nt-minors-have-led-to-trafficking/2016/01/26/c47de164-c138-11e5-9443-7074c364540
5_story.html
http://www.charleyproject.org/cases/w/wang_yuan.html
Supposedly, this girl came from Fujian province (an area where a lot of illegal
immigrants come from, and where the parent organization for the Fuk Ching origin
ates from), and was supposed to go to a Washington, DC hotel before she was stop
ped.
I wouldn't be surprised if she was a gift for the Clintons.
PASTEBINS VERY RELATED: Fuk Ching and China
http://pastebin.com/UtUy60ay
http://pastebin.com/F6pUwUPT
Human trafficking/child abuse charges in London embassies:
http://www.bbc.com/news/uk-politics-36856918
Diplomats have that "diplomatic immunity" thing going on. Saudis again, so you k

now the CF isn't far behind.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------HSBC AND COMEY
Comey is a leftist involved with a criminal bank
>Columbia Law School
>HSBC banking institution accused of money laundering for drug cartels-Comey on
Board of Directors at the same time-paid out $1.9 billion in fines to DOJ no charg
es brought against anybody-Lynch heavily involved.
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2013-07-02/hsbc-judge-approves-1-9b-drugmoney-laundering-accord
Commey Connection With Clintons
http://archive.is/Rfbz7
http://archive.is/bB7Fr
http://archive.is/O9AoP
Comey was involved in different positions in 4 clintons scandals where they got
away scott free.
That really makes you think...
>http://archive.is/bB7Fr
>Comey declined to elaborate on other cases, but among the most publicized pardo
ns was the one Clinton gave to fugitive commodities trader Marc Rich. Rich's exwife, Denise, was a major donor to the Democratic National Committee, Hillary Cl
inton's campaign and the Clinton library foundation.
https://archive.is/TYyaC
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2015/feb/20/loretta-lynch-confirmation-atto
rney-general-hsbc-scandal
Lynch fumbled the investigation.
http://www.wnd.com/2016/07/comey-has-long-history-of-clinton-related-cases/
Comey covered for the Clintons on multiple occasions.
Lynch and Comey have been tag teaming to protect Clinton Interests.
Obama-Comey-Lynch
The HSBC Connection
>HSBC Mexican Drug Money in Obama's 2008 Campaign?
https://archive.is/T20cP
Loretta Lynch crafts a soft-touch deferred-prosecution deal for HSBC,
after being caught in the largest drug-money-laundering case in history.
Loretta Lynch helped negotiate a settlement with HSBC in 2012 that saw the bank
avoid criminal charges.
>New FBI Director President Nominates James B. Comey at White House Ceremony 21
June 2013
https://archive.is/flriG
Loretta Lynch becomes Attorney General of the United States 27 April 2015
>Recent Info: Justice Department Overruled Recommendation to Pursue Charges Agai
nst HSBC, Report Says
https://archive.is/vgi0v
Note HSBC has strong clinton ties too. So it is in everybody's mutual interest t
hat nothing happens in any investigation in
the foundation or the Clintons.

I am the 77 y.o. old lady that directed you to look at Comey & HSBC. I have anot
her rabbit hole for you. Here is an article referencing Pulitzer winner Seymour
Hersch...he exposed My Lai massacre in Vietnam, huge deal. Hillary and her State
dept. sent WMD Sarin gas to Syrian rebels. THIS IS TREASON.
http://www.inquisitr.com/3059683/hillary-clinton-pulitzer-prize-winning-journali
st-says-presidential-candidate-approved-sending-sarin-gas-to-syrian-rebels/#itKb
UpR5GC5wM02b.99
>Clinton, Comey, Lynch All Guilty of Concealing Money Laundering for Terrorists
and the Cartels Says Senior VP at HSBC Bank
http://investmentwatchblog.com/clinton-comey-lynch-all-guilty-of-concealing-mone
y-laundering-for-terrorists-and-the-cartels-says-senior-vp-at-hsbc-bank/
>HSBC Names James Comey to The Board
http://blogs.wsj.com/corruption-currents/2013/01/30/hsbc-names-james-comey-to-th
e-board/
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------COMEY AND THE CLINTONS
This is not the first time Comey has come to the aid of the Clintons
Comey, Clintons and Clemency
http://archive.is/O9AoP
>During the final days of his presidency, Bill Clinton opted to reduce the priso
n terms of the New Square offenders, and after 9/11 that sparked an investigatio
n. As Anderson notes, Hillary received an unexpected gift in late June when, with
out explanation, U.S. Attorney James B. Comey closed the New Square clemency cas
e.
Who were the new square four?
>New Square, a Hasidic enclave 30 miles northwest of Manhattan, had voted as a b
loc in previous elections and campaign workers urged Hillary urged to stop there
. In New Square, four members of the Skver (Jesus Christ, that name) sect had be
en convicted in 1999 of bilking government aid programs for some $30 million. Du
ring her visit, Hillary denied that any pardon was discussed.
More fun I was unaware of from the article I posted
> At Hillary s urging, Andersen writes, the President granted clemency to 16 Puerto R
ican terrorists who have been sentenced to prison following a wave of bombings f
rom 1974 to 1983 that took the lives of six Americans and wounded scores of othe
rs. Incredibly, the terrorists had not even asked for clemency. The worst attack
was the January 24, 1975 bombing of Fraunces Tavern in Manhattan. The Puerto Ric
an FALN exploded a bomb during the lunch hour, hurling body parts into the street
and killing four people.
>The terrorists accepted President Clinton s offer of clemency but expressed no re
gret for their actions. Former U.S. Attorney Joseph Di Genova went on record tha
t the Puerto Rican terrorists were pardoned because they were a political benefit
to the president s wife. Make no mistake about it. As Anderson notes, FBI director
Louis Freeh opposed the pardons, as did New York major Rudy Giuliani, senator C
harles Schumer and former Puerto Rico governor Carlos Romero Barcelo who, says A
ndersen, pleaded with the president not to release the bombers.
http://archive.is/O9AoP
http://archive.is/bB7Fr
>Time reports that 20 years ago, Comey was a deputy special counsel on the Senat
e Whitewater Committee, looking into the conduct of then President Bill Clinton

and the first lady.
>Several people involved with the Whitewater corporation (including Clinton s succ
essor as governor) ultimately went to jail, but the Clintons never faced crimina
l prosecution.
Guess who else was involved in the Clintons getting away with pardoning Marc Ric
h??
>Comey parlayed the Whitewater job into top posts in Virginia and New York, retu
rning to Manhattan in 2002 to be the top federal prosecutor there. One of his fi
rst cases as a line attorney in the same office 15 years earlier had been the su
ccessful prosecution of Marc Rich, a wealthy international financier, for tax ev
asion. But on his last day as President in 2001, Bill Clinton pardoned Rich. I wa
s stunned, Comey later told Congress. As top U.S. prosecutor in New York in 2002,
appointed by George W. Bush, Comey inherited the criminal probe into the Rich p
ardon and 175 others Clinton had made at the 11th hour.
http://archive.is/Rfbz7
Comey seems to be the go to guy for all Clinton related scandals, yet never quit
e seems to pin anything substantial on them
Remember former senior Clinton advisor Sandy Berger?
>On July 19, 2004, it was revealed that the U.S. Department of Justice was inves
tigating Berger for unauthorized removal of classified documents in October 2003
from a National Archives reading room prior to testifying before the 9/11 Commi
ssion. The documents were five classified copies of a single report commissioned
from Richard Clarke covering internal assessments of the Clinton Administration
's handling of the unsuccessful 2000 millennium attack plots. An associate of Be
rger said Berger took one copy in September 2003 and four copies in October 2003
, allegedly by stuffing the documents into his socks and pants. Berger subsequen
tly lied to investigators when questioned about the removal of the documents.
Well turns out Comey had a big hand in that investigation too :
>Deputy Attorney General James Comey told reporters Tuesday he could not comment
on the Berger investigation but did address the general issue of mishandling cl
assified documents.
>According to The Hill, this is not the first time Comey has dealt with the mish
andling of classified information. In 2004, Comey played a large role in investi
gating Sandy Berger, former President Bill Clinton's national security adviser.
>"As a general matter, we take issues of classified information very seriously,"
Comey said in response to a reporter's question about the Berger bind, adding t
hat the department has prosecuted and sought administrative sanctions against pe
ople for mishandling classified information.
>"It's our lifeblood, those secrets," Comey continued.
http://archive.is/5yYn6
http://archive.is/ICp8Q
"It's our lifeblood, those secrets"
Boy, is it ever!
In more fun Comey news :
The Martin Armstrong case
>James Comey was the chief prosecutor in the Southern District of New York betwe
en 2003 and 2005. He had no problem keeping me in Federal Prison on contempt of
court without any charges, indictment, or a civil complaint describing any crime
whatsoever that they even admitted openly in court. There were never any charge

s or complaint filed, and they publicly stated, [T]here is no description of crim
inal liability. Yet, Comey allowed me to be held in prison, entirely arbitrarily,
with absolutely nothing whatsoever; Comey completely violated my civil rights,
those of my family, and all 240 employees. So he is not someone who upholds the
Constitution when it goes against government or the banks. As they say, the Depa
rtment of Justice is really Just Us in reality. He has proven that once again.
>Comey also allowed a LIFETIME GAG ORDER on me to prevent me from providing any
assistance to my clients in Japan to sue the bankers. Now the State Department h
as asked for a two-year stay in turning over any of Hillary s emails. Why would th
ey do that if there is nothing criminal? This only proves that this is a cover-u
p, as always, because the Democratic Party cannot allow Hillary to go down for t
hey would lose everything. Sorry, but Comey has a track record of defending the
banks even when they stole billions and pleaded criminally guilty before having
to pay them back. He kept me in prison on contempt to turn over assets for a poss
ible restitution, but when I got into the Supreme Court, I was released and no su
ch charges were ever filed nor did I ever have any restitution. They then tried
to prevent The Forecaster from being shown in the USA.
http://archive.is/RubLQ
Seems like this the Comey character is very selective when it comes to handing o
ut justice.
Another interesting strand in the Clinton-Comey connections was that James Comey
, fresh off a 2 year stint as the deputy attorney general, worked for Lockheed M
artin as "general counsel and senior VP" from 2005-2010.
Lockheed Martin was heavily involved in funding the Clinton Foundation as well a
s one of the 3 main beneficiaries of the much lauded foreign government CF donat
ions to arms deals that have been brought up before. Many around the same time C
omey was working there.
>Boeing was one of three companies that helped deliver money personally to Bill
Clinton while benefiting from weapons authorizations issued by Hillary Clinton s S
tate Department. The others were Lockheed and the financial giant Goldman Sachs.
>Lockheed is a member of the American Chamber of Commerce in Egypt, which paid B
ill Clinton $250,000 to speak at an event in 2010. Three days before the speech,
Hillary Clinton s State Department approved two weapons export deals in which Loc
kheed was listed as the prime contractor. Over the course of 2010, Lockheed was
a contractor on 17 Pentagon-brokered deals that won approval from the State Depa
rtment. Lockheed told IBTimes that its support for the Clinton Foundation starte
d in 2010, while Hillary Clinton was secretary of state.
> Lockheed Martin has periodically supported one individual membership in the Clin
ton Global Initiative since 2010, said company spokesperson Katherine Trinidad. Me
mbership benefits included attendance at CGI annual meetings, where we participa
ted in working groups focused on STEM, workforce development and advanced manufa
cturing.
>Federal records show that ethics staffers at the State Department approved the
payments to Bill Clinton from Goldman Sachs, and the Lockheed- and Boeing-sponso
red groups without objection, even though the firms had major stakes in the agen
cy s weapons export decisions.
>Stephen Walt, a Harvard University professor of international affairs, told IBT
imes that the intertwining financial relationships between the Clintons, defense
contractors and foreign governments seeking weapons approvals is a vivid example
of a very big problem the degree to which conflicts of interest have become end

emic.
http://archive.is/AbOA7
James Comey Lockheed Martin General Counsel and Senior VP (2005-10)
employment history :
http://archive.is/IkvzY
Relevant to Comey s time:
>The Advanced Multi-Role Infrared Sensor is a targeting pod that is mounted on t
he weapons station of the CF-18. It is a state of the art electro-optic and infr
ared sensor, which includes a laser designator, a laser marker and a tactical da
ta link capability.
> The AMIRS pod will provide the CF-18 with enhanced targeting as well as intellig
ence, surveillance and reconnaissance capabilities that make it an invaluable as
set for the Canadian Forces air, land and sea operations, said Lieutenant-General
Steve Lucas, Chief of the Air Staff. The modernized, combat-effective, multi-purp
ose and globally deployable CF-18 fleet will continue to play an important role
over the next decade as the Air Force transforms to meet the 21st century securi
ty needs of Canada.
>The contract was awarded to Lockheed Martin following a competitive procurement
process. The total contract value is estimated at $126 million, which includes
$101 million for the acquisition of 36 AMIRS pods and $25 million for in-service
support through to 2020. Canada will take delivery of the first AMIRS pod in th
e spring of 2007, with an initial operational capability delivered by April 2008
.
>http://www.forces.gc.ca/en/news/article.page?doc=contract-signed-for-cf-18-adva
nced-multi-role-infrared-sensor/hnps1tln
FBI Agents Were Told To Sign A "Very, Very Unusual" NDA In Hillary Email Case
http://www.zerohedge.com/news/2016-07-13/fbi-agents-were-told-sign-very-very-unu
sual-nda-hillary-email-case
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------DEMOCRACY ALLIANCE, GEORGE SOROS, AMALGAMATED BANK, ETC
http://www.nationalbcc.org/news/beyond-the-rhetoric/2601-filthy-rich-and-dangero
us-part-2
> There is no single group that dominates the Democrats informal network, but the o
ne that has the greatest reach, due to the power of its purse, is the Democracy
Alliance. It was founded in 2005 by Rob Stein, a venture capitalist who had work
ed for master political operative Ron Brown at the Democratic National Committee
and Commerce Department.
>Stein went on a mission to grow the Democracy Alliance into a powerful infrastr
ucture to promote their ideas of Income Redistribution, Climate Change, Federal
Government Saturation, and Organized Labor Power. He won the confidence of billi
onaires such as financier George Soros, insurance tycoon Peter Lewis and labor l
eader Andy Stern among others. He assembled more than 75 individual donors. This
group, Democracy Alliance, would pick about 25 groups for its donors to fund.
>Over the next decade, they would put over $500 million into these progressive o
rganizations. You can accurately refer to these donors as the Billion Dollar Club
who want to change our nation upside down. Many have their money through inherit
ance with a good portion coming from the 1960 s style of street activism. The few
Republicans have left and the extremist continue to join in.

Peter Lewis, founder of Progressive Insurance:
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Peter_B._Lewis
Rob Stein, the brains behind the Democracy Alliance:
http://freebeacon.com/democracy-alliance/rob-stein-the-brain/
MINDMAP 1 - DEMOCRACY ALLIANCE
https://i.sli.mg/Gkfy5n.jpg
General sources for Democracy Alliance Mindmap - big players:
http://www.tavinstitute.org/
http://www.tavistock.com/about/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Democracy_Alliance
http://americavotes.org/our-partners/
http://ourfinancialsecurity.org/about/our-coalition/
http://www.brennancenter.org/fellows
http://www.catalist.us/about/our-clients/
https://www.americanprogress.org/projects/our-projects/
https://populardemocracy.org/about-us/our-partners
http://www.cbpp.org/about/special-projects/policy-futures
https://www.issueone.org/our-work-2/
http://leadinggreen.com/
http://maplight.org/us-congress/organization
http://maplight.org/us-congress/bill
http://www.newmediaventures.org/
http://rooseveltinstitute.org/nextgenblueprint/
http://www.womensequalitycenter.org/our-partners/
https://www.uschamberfoundation.org/bio/benjamin-miller
Ben Miller, one of the founders of the Democracy Alliance now works for the US C
hamber of Commerce.
Keith Mestrich: https://www.linkedin.com/in/keith-mestrich-a564269
-President and CEO of Amalgamated Bank
-Amalgamated Bank, The Democracy Alliance, Roosevelt Institute
>Roosevelt Institute:
-Founder: William vanden Heuvel
-Daughter: Katrina vanden Heuvel
-writer for The Nation
http://www.msnbc.com/morning-joe/watch/the-nation-makes-its-2016-endorsement-601
681987915
http://www.commondreams.org/views/2015/11/03/there-such-thing-progressive-bank
Additional Articles:
http://www.msnbc.com/msnbc/clinton-team-courts-progressive-economists
After the meeting, Stiglitz held a private dinner with three Clinton aides at th
e restaurant Poste. Clinton was represented by speechwriter Dan Schwerin and Ann
e O Leary, a senior fellow at the Center for American Progress who also works on a
Clinton Foundation-related initiative. Roosevelt President and CEO FELICIA WONG
was also in attendance."
-Clinton gets in with Roosevelt Institute
Posted: 04/10/15 01:53
http://www.democracynow.org/2016/2/2/hillary_clinton_laughs_off_questions_about
"Fang joins us to discuss Clinton s Wall Street ties along with Ellen Chesler, a s
enior fellow at the Roosevelt Institute and longtime Clinton supporter."

-Pawn of Roosevelt Institute: ELLEN CHESLER tries to defend Clinton
-Posted: FEBRUARY 02, 2016
AMALGAMATED BANK is actually my focus of attention as they appear to be the bank
of choice for anything revolving around Clinton and the Clinton Foundation.
So if you guys got anything on them drop it here.
Eg. from their "clients website:
>Ready for Hillary
>With more than 2.5 million supporters and over 100,000 grassroots donors, Ready
for Hillary is a political action committee that encouraged former Secretary of
State Clinton to run for president in 2016. Ready for Hillary assembled a natio
nal grassroots network of supporters that is ready to help Hillary win in the 20
16 presidential election.
Yet the FEC records from the Ready PAC show only about 3000 contributions in tot
al, once you filter it down to actual grass root contributions ($1-$100) you end
up with a list of less than 1000 transactions.
There's nothing grassroots about it.
https://beta.fec.gov/data/receipts/individual-contributions/?two_year_transactio
n_period=2016&committee_id=C00540997&min_amount=%24+1.00&max_amount=%24+100.00&m
in_date=01-01-2015&max_date=12-31-2016
IMPORTANT:
>https://assets.documentcloud.org/documents/1202744/da-portfolio2012-2014-042714
.pdf
>http://freebeacon.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/04/DA-investment-portfolio.pdf
FACEBOOK AND THE DEMOCRACY ALLIANCE
>In late April, roughly 100 donors gathered at a resort in Laguna Beach, Califor
nia. They were all members of the Democracy Alliance, a private group of wealthy
liberals that includes George Soros and Facebook co-founder Chris Hughes.
>Over five days, they swapped ideas on how best to promote a progressive agenda
and took in pitches from leaders of the most powerful liberal and left-leaning g
roups in America, including Organizing for Action, the rebooted version of Obama
's 2012 presidential campaign.
>Since the Democracy Alliance's founding in 2005, its members have given $500 mi
llion to various causes and organizations. At the Laguna Beach event alone, its
members pledged a reported $50 million.
https://www.thenation.com/article/new-pay-you-go-landscape-american-democracy/
Archived version: http://archive.is/PqX5q
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/14352
>I hope it just shows up at 430 S. Capitol in the next day or three. But it's po
ssible he sent it to us c/o Amalgamated at 275 Seventh Avenue because that was t
he address on the wire instructions I gave him.
AMALGAMATED BANK IS TIED WITH SOROS
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------DRUG DISTRIBUTION, LAKE NONA MEDICAL CITY, SUSTAINABLE LIVING
MEDICAL CITY AND TAVISTOCK
http://www.floridatrend.com/article/4986/meet-joe-lewis-the-handshake-billionair

e
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/King_Saud_Medical_Complex
>the Saudis
>Probably also Agenda 21
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lake_Nona_Medical_City
THAD SEYMOUR
More on Lake Nona, whose project is affiliated with the Tavistock Group (they ex
plicitly say it on their official page).
http://www.lakenona.com/about/
http://www.ucf.edu/pegasus/ucf-downtown-campus/
>Thad Seymour, Jr. PhD
>Seymour, who previously led strategic planning and business development for Lak
e Nona Medical City and recently served as the senior advisor for UCF s strategic
planning process, will manage the project.
http://shepherdshope.org/thaddeus-seymour/
>Prior to joining Lake Nona, Thad was a Senior Executive with biotech distributo
r CuraScript, Inc., a subsidiary of Express Scripts, Inc. He also has extensive
experience in health care informatics, including co-founding a venture-backed el
ectronic medical records company.
>CuraScript
https://curascriptsd.com/Newsroom
>On May 31, 1994 President Clinton signed a bill establishing National Men s Healt
h Week in an effort to promote awareness, disease prevention and education. In r
ecognition of this bill, Congressman Bill Richardson stated the importance of ra
ising awareness for men s health, as it is a family issue
impacting not only men b
ut wives, mothers, daughters and sisters.
https://curascriptsd.com/Newsroom/june-is-mens-health-month
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------LAKE NONA PROJECT AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT - TAVISTOCK
>Tavistock Development Company is a diversified real estate firm owned by Tavist
ock Group and specializing in planning, design, finance, construction and develo
pment. Tavistock Development Company s real estate portfolio is highlighted by the
14-square-mile, master-planned community Lake Nona in Central Florida, in addit
ion to its infrastructure network, residential, office and retail development an
d medical and educational institutions.
http://tavistockdevelopment.com/
http://www.tavistock.com/
http://www.lakenona.com/about/
>The Lake Nona Institute is a nonprofit, community-focused organization that inc
ubates, activates and measures the impact of innovative technologies and program
s that can become global models for building healthy, sustainable and inspired c
ommunities.
http://lakenonainstitute.org/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sustainable_development
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Agenda_21
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------BILL AND MELINDA GATES FOUNDATION - SEE MANY OTHER SECTIONS FOR MORE INFO
### BILL AND MELINDA GATES FOUNDATION (BMGF) ###
Decided to start with the Gates family since their connections seem relatively u
nexplored and the BMGF appears central to the world of non-profit foreign aid. I
t is the largest non-profit in the world, owned of course by Bill and Melinda ga
tes. They also serve as the foundation s trustees, alongside Warren Buffet, who fa
mously donated the majority of his large fortune (about $60 billion) to the foun
dation s coffers in the form of Berkshire-Hathaway stock. [https://en.wikipedia.or
g/wiki/Bill_%26_Melinda_Gates_Foundation]
The BMGF also pursues other stock opportunities, investing primarily in oil comp
anies and other large corporations like Wal-Mart and McDonalds. Their investment
s can be tracked via the foundation s financial documents: [http://www.gatesfounda
tion.org/Who-We-Are/General-Information/Financials]
In 2013, they partnered with the Clinton Foundation to build a program for resea
rching the treatment of women globally called No Ceilings . [http://noceilings.org/
about/]
The foundation is also listed as one of the top donors for the Clinton Health Ac
cess Initiative ($25m+). [http://www.clintonhealthaccess.org/content/uploads/201
6/08/CHAI-Donor-List_June-2016.pdf]
They made a one-time $550k contribution to the Center for American Progress. For
those who aren t familiar, this is a hugely influential center of liberal power f
ounded by John Podesta. George Soros is also on record as a CAP donor. [http://w
ww.gatesfoundation.org/how-we-work/quick-links/grants-database/grants/2013/10/op
p1098803]
Another notable contribution they made was to an organization called UNITAID
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------AIDS
http://www.findacuretransit.com/Default.aspx?CID=9
>Bill and Melinda Gates
>William J. Clinton
http://www.democraticunderground.com/12511002772
http://www.pedaids.org/press/entry/former-sec.-of-state-hillary-rodham-clinton-r
eceives-global-impact-award-at
Clinton foundation uses aids help as a front
>All Clinton foundation help on aids comes from the Irish aid government sponsor
ed charity
>Ireland is the third largest buyer of aids drugs especially virus fighting drug
s
>It has been used as an excuse to get involved in Kazakhstan which has a .1 aids
problem in pop compared to a 18 percent South African Aids problem
> Kazakhstan had a uranium deal with Russia
> Irish Aid has contacts with Africa same as Cf
>Irish Aid is not confirmed to be allowed to give money to CF as CF is not confi
rmed a charity in Ireland
>Millions is missing from Irish Aid in donations to the CF
>Irish Aid is confirmed to give money to anti Israeli groups like the state depa
rtment

>Aids research is part of the global scam
http://www.ngo-monitor.org/funder/ireland/
http://www.wnd.com/2015/10/drip-drip-drip-new-clinton-foundation-scandal/#!
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2016/07/13/state-department-sent-taxpayer-moneyto-group-that-attempted-to-oust-israels-netanyahu.html
This requires close collaboration with representatives of Global Fund, DFID, UNF
PA, UNICEF, WHO, GAVI and World Bank as they provide essential support to health
, HIV/AIDS and HSS activities. Other contacts for close collaboration include ot
her appropriate non-governmental entities such as Clinton Foundation and others
>Senior Supply Chain Systems Advisor (SSCSA)
Solicitation Number: 617-16-0011
Agency: Agency for International Development
Office: Overseas Missions
Location: Uganda USAID-Kampala
>Senior Supply Chain Systems Advisor (SSCSA)
Solicitation Number: 617-16-0011
Agency: Agency for International Development
Office: Overseas Missions
Location: Uganda USAID-Kampala
>https://www.fbo.gov/index?s=opportunity&mode=form&id=2890039e76e2f16ea3917c9440
1886ac&tab=core&_cview=0
### THE GLOBAL FUND TO FIGHT AIDS, TUBERCULOSIS AND MALARIA ###
An international financing organization that okay, lets be real. This thing is ju
st a fucking piggy bank. Its only purpose is to attract and disburse additional r
esources ($$$$) to prevent and treat HIV and AIDS, tuberculosis and malaria . Turn
s out that it s really good at the attracting part, having raised $30 billion sinc
e 2002; sadly it s not so good at the disbursing part. There have been numerous comp
laints of fund mismanagement and corruption, even beyond the many examples found
on the Wikipedia page. The entire Global Fund Wikipedia page is an honest-to-go
d-clusterfuck and I highly recommend reading it if you re trying to get more invol
ved with research on this stuff. [https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Global_Fund_
to_Fight_AIDS,_Tuberculosis_and_Malaria]
As a highlight of the article, the UN Development Program (UNDP) which is respon
sible for managing and supervising a large chunk of their funds successfully cla
imed diplomatic immunity to prevent internal audits of programs carried out in m
ore than two-dozen nations. This was after the Global Fund had already been caug
ht misusing funds on multiple occasions, of course.
There are multiple Wikileaks documents that confirm the amount of fraudulent act
ivity going on with this institution. Here is a cable describing a meeting set u
p by Global Fund members to intervene in a Mauritanian aid program that had some
how misplaced or misused millions of dollars (74% of its grant value). The Globa
l Fund then blames the local committee and suspends all aid until the missing mo
ney is reimbursed. Note that the Mauritanians don t accept responsibility, instead
blaming the various members of the NGO community that The Global Fund was worki
ng with. [https://wikileaks.org/plusd/cables/09NOUAKCHOTT577_a.html]
This seems to be a common pattern. Lend money to a local government; money disap
pears; cut off aid unless money is reimbursed; dispatch a corruption report to a
nybody involved in the Global Fund; have grounds to claim that the Fund is hard
on corruption and transparent about its dealings.
It should come as no surprise that Hillary finds a way to get involved with this
. Here is an email chain where she is being looped in on an aggressive effort to

choose some new leadership for the GF s reform : [https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emai
ls/emailid/29292]
Additionally, this email shows that Huma Abedin is also associated the Global Fu
nd. Haven t been following the Huma investigation as closely as I d like, but hope t
his helps! [https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/25133]
Oh, and last but not least - who gives money to The Global Fund?
Bono! And The Gates Foundation. And the United States, France, Germany, Japan, S
weden, Chevron, and many many more.
[https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Global_Fund_to_Fight_AIDS,_Tuberculosis_and_M
alaria#Financing.2C_major_donations_and_administration]
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------KEN STARR
http://radaronline.com/exclusives/2015/02/jeffrey-epstein-secret-clinton-donatio
n/
After the FBI joined his sex trade investigation, Epstein donated 3.5 million to
the Clinton Foundation. Due to a deal struck with Ken Starr afterwards (note an
other Prosecutor who was in charge of other Clinton investigations that died sud
denly) the FBI probe was stopped and video evidence of Epstein and his "friends"
were sealed.
Virginia Roberts saw Bill after the donation was made and asked what he was doin
g there. Epstein replied "Well, he owes me a favor".
The guy that died just before testifying was one John Ashe, who was about to tes
tify as to her involvement with Ng Lap.. this is where the coverup for girls bei
ng bought and "sold" might lie.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Suicide_of_Vince_Foster#Conspiracy_theories
The comments of Patrick Knowlton, a grand jury witness who had been at the park
where Foster's body was found, were included as part of Starr's Report over Star
r's objection. Judge John D. Butzner wrote to Judges Peter Fay and David Sentell
e after Knowlton submitted a motion that his comments be included as part of an
appendix to the final report, "I suspect that if we deny this motion we will be
charged as conspirators in the cover-up," and concluded "I suggest we let the mo
tion and attachments speak for themselves."[18] Judge Peter Fay wrote that Knowl
ton contradicted "specific factual matters and takes issue with the very basics
of the report" filed by Kenneth Starr.[19] Knowlton's comments were ordered[20]
included as part of the official report on September 26, 1997. Two days later, K
enneth Starr filed a 9-page motion[21] to appeal that the comments by Knowlton n
ot be included in the report. The next day, Starr's motion was denied[22] and Kn
owlton's comments were included as part of the final official Report on the Deat
h of Vincent W. Foster.[23]
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------WE WILL NEVER HAVE JOBS
> Businesses have taken advantage of unpaid internships to an extent that it is bl
ocking the opportunities for young people to move on into paid employment, Clinto
n said at UCLA in 2013. More businesses need to move their so-called interns to e
mployees.
> The Clinton Foundation makes no promises or commitments of employment after the

internship, the Foundation says on its website. No intern is entitled to a job at
the conclusion of his/her internship experience.
Source: http://www.thedailybeast.com/articles/2015/04/30/hillary-doesn-t-like-un
paid-internships-but-clinton-foundation-sure-does.html
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------BOOZ ALLEN HAMILTON AND THE CARLYLES
>https://www.clintonfoundation.org/main/news-and-media/press-releases-and-statem
ents/press-release-harlem-small-business-pilot-program-launches.html
> Booz Allen Hamilton
> Bill mentioning them by name
>https://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Booz_Allen_Hamilton&type=revision&di
ff=148785995&oldid=148088131
> revolving-door conflict of interest between Booz Allen and the U.S. government
, and between multiple other contractors and the U.S. government in general
>https://web.archive.org/web/20070114072818/http://www.salon.com/news/feature/20
07/01/08/mcconnell/index_np.html
> Shorrock further relates that Booz Allen was heavily involved with two particu
lar programs at the [[U.S. National Security Agency]] (NSA), called Trailblazer
and [[Pioneer Groundbreaker]], and then asserts two statements: that these progr
ams reveal that Booz Allen, and many other contractors, are deeply involved in v
arious secret surveillance programs of which the media and U.S. government have
now questioned the legality; and that the apparent (assertion made by Shorrock)
unsuccessful nature of the programs reveals a lack of competence by both NSA and
Booz Allen.
> http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2007/06/27/AR200706270298
8.html
> By December 2004, payments to Booz Allen had exceeded $30 million -- 15 times
the contract's original value.
> https://www.reddit.com/r/conspiracy/comments/28tx0g/joining_the_dots_the_carly
le_group_booz_allen/
> Booz Allen Hamilton is owned by the Carlyle Group.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------I SEE DEAD PEOPLE
"James McDougal Dies While Awaiting Parole"
http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-srv/politics/special/clinton/stories/mcdougal03
0998.htm
"The man who knew too much? The truth about the death of Hillary Clinton's close
friend Vince Foster"
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-508210/The-man-knew-The-truth-death-Hill
ary-Clintons-close-friend-Vince-Foster.html
"Victor Raiser, 52, Financial Aide In Clinton Presidential Campaign"
http://www.nytimes.com/1992/08/02/obituaries/victor-raiser-52-financial-aide-inclinton-presidential-campaign.html
"Paul Tully Is Dead at 48; Top Democratic Strategist"
http://www.nytimes.com/1992/09/25/us/paul-tully-is-dead-at-48-top-democratic-str
ategist.html
"'Death by barbell' sparks questions about Hillary 'silencing people'"
http://www.wnd.com/2016/06/death-by-barbell-sparks-questions-about-hillary-silen
cing-people/
Related to what FBI anon said about how people around HRC tend to disappear
Includes a very recent listing
www.whatreallyhappened.com/RANCHO/POLITICS/BODIES.php
Notable entry from 2010, very relevant:

>Gareth Williams, an MI6 spy who wored on both sides of the Atlantic, engaged in
some unauthorized hacking by breaking into Bill Clinton's database of friends a
nd connections, ostensibly to give to a friend in the media.
www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/maryanne-alix-detroit-philanthropist-dead-at-45
-72836832.html
In a previous thread, people were wondering who has donated to Hillary and ended
up dead afterwards.
> Mrs. Alix was an active fundraiser for Democratic races, hosting First
Lady Hillary Clinton in her home on two occasions and raising funds for
presidential, Michigan legislative and Detroit mayoral races.
>In lieu of flowers, the family requests that contributions be made to the
Elizabeth Glaser Pediatric Aids Foundation
Vanished:
https://i.sli.mg/oy0dEj.jpg
http://web.archive.org/web/20121026202326/http://www.cnbc.com/id/49555671
http://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2012/10/cnbc-reports-43-trillion-bankster-laws
uit-cnbc-execs-children-murdered-next-day-2465630.html
> A somber Foreign Intelligence Service (SVR) report circulating in the Kremlin
today says that a top American Democratic Party staffer preparing to testify aga
inst Hillary Clinton was assassinated this past Sunday during a secret meeting i
n Washington D.C. he believed he was having with Federal Bureau of Investigation
(FBI) agents, but who turned out, instead, to be a hit team and who, in turn, were
captured yesterday after a running gun battle with US federal police forces just
blocks from the White House. [Note: Some words and/or phrases appearing in quot
es are English language approximations of Russian words/phrases having no exact
counterpart.]
> According to this report, SVR electronic specialists performing counterintellige
nce missions/operations noted on 7 July an enormous/gigantic increase of computer an
d telephonic traffic between the Democratic National Committee (DNC) headquarter
s in Washington D.C. and the Clinton Foundation (CF) offices in New York City.
>Upon a deeper/broader investigation into this odd/strange increase in communication
s between these believed to be separate organizations, this report continues, SV
R analysts determined that the original initiating person responsible was a 27-y
ear-old DNC official named SETH RICH.
>What had drawn the concern of DNC official Seth Rich causing him to contact the
Clinton Foundation, this report explains, was his discovery of a pay-to-play sche
me that involved people seeking jobs with a new Hillary Clinton presidential adm
inistration to funnel money to the Clinton s through their foundation with various
US federal government positions being designated by the dollar amount it would
cost to buy them.
TL;DR.: Seth Rich discovered a ''Pay to play'' scheme where people basically pay
for government positions.
> SVR analysts, while preparing to document the results of their 7 July probe in
to the Clinton Foundation concerns of DNC official Seth Rich, became alarmed whe
n they discovered that his micro computer system (cell phone?) had become infected/
virused by killers/assassins working for the Clinton s and who the SVR had previously d
ocumented as being involved in the assassination of the husband of the State of
Georgia prosecutor investigating Bill Clinton for child sex crimes and the murde
r of American pop singer Christina Grimmie and massacre of nearly 50 gay pride c
elebrants. Fearing that the life of DNC official Seth Rich was in danger due to
his being tracked/targeted by this known Clinton hit team , this report says, SVR Dir
ector Mikhail Fradkov authorized an emergency contact between his agency and the
US State Department but, and shockingly, when Russian diplomats presented the SVR

findings to US authorities, on 7 July, they were immediately expelled from the
United States.
> the US State Department thanked Russia for the information stating that it wou
ld be taken care of , and then formally requested that the matter remain secret. Se
th Rich died 24 hours later at 4:19 am
> SVR intelligence analysts contributing to this report speculate that this late
st assassination ordered by the Clinton s has enraged FBI Director JAMES COMEY who
barely a week ago allowed Hillary Clinton to walk free from her many crimes com
mitted against her own government and people and that he had no choice to do becau
se of his own involvement with the Clinton Foundation while he was the director
of the notorious HSBC money laundering bank that funneled hundreds-of-millions o
f dollars to the Clinton s.
TL;DR.: Seth Rich knew too much.
http://awdnews.com/top-news/assassination-of-top-us-democratic-party-official-le
ads-to-fbi-capture-of-clinton-%E2%80%9Chit-team%E2%80%9D
Suicide: https://americanfreepress.net/prominent-afp-clinton-researcher-found-de
ad/
LETTER:
ARNEBECK LAW OFFICE
Clifford O. Arnebeck, Jr.
1021 East Broad Street
Columbus, Ohio 43205
614-224-87 71
clifford.arnebeck@gmail.com
July 25, 2016
Offices of the President and Vice President
United States of America
Via Email
Dear Messrs. President Obama & Vice President Biden:
http://archive.is/a9ILQ
Image: https://i.sli.mg/8RsaZi.png
https://www.reddit.com/r/conspiracy/comments/4vqp30/open_letter_to_potusvpotus_b
y_attorney_cliff/
Image: https://i.sli.mg/KSpbgK.png
TL;DR
> this guy who devotes his time to 'discovering' and clearing up the same corrup
tion in dem party and media that everyone knows about
> has a friend called Beverly
> she tells him about her friend 'Mark' who's apparently CIA
> tells her all sorts of stuff like how Obama is under a death threat to keep hi
m in line, 911 is an inside job, and some other stuff
> also tells her that CIA is monitoring their every meeting
> CIA is also monitoring author of this letter
> Beverly about to sing in court/public
> suddenly dead
> author suspects she was killed as were a few others
> suspects he's gonna (((die))) pretty soon as well, so he publishes letter open
ly for anyone to read.
Karl Rove previous involvement in illegal activities and election Fraud
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Michael_Connell This guy was killed too
>In July 2008, the lead attorney in the King Lincoln Bronzeville Neighborhood As
sociation v. Blackwell case, Cliff Arnebeck, sent a letter [3] to U.S. Attorney
General Michael Mukasey seeking protection for Connell as a witness in the case,
saying he had been threatened. Arnebeck wrote, We have been confidentially infor
med by a source we believe to be credible that Karl Rove has threatened Michael

Connell, a principal witness we have identified in our King Lincoln case in fede
ral court in Columbus, Ohio, that if he does not agree to 'take the fall' for el
ection fraud in Ohio, his wife Heather will be prosecuted for supposed lobby law
violations." [4] Arnebeck claims that months later, his source called back and
warned that Connell's life was in danger.[5]
>He was served with a subpoena in Ohio on September 22, 2008,[6] in a case alleg
ing that vote-tampering during the 2004 presidential election resulted in civil
rights violations. Connell, president of GovTech Solutions and New Media Communi
cations, was a website designer and IT professional and created a website for Oh
io Secretary of State Ken Blackwell that presented the results of the 2004 elect
ion in real time as they were tabulated. At the time, Blackwell was also chairma
n of the Bush-Cheney 2004 reelection effort in Ohio. Connell refused to testify
or to produce documents relating to the system used in the 2004 and 2006 electio
ns, lawyers said.[7]
>Connell was killed when the plane he was flying crashed on December 19, 2008.
Shawn Lucas, DNC investigator lawyer, found dead
also rumors of an AP journalist dead who was investigating clintons
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D3FMgZruOXE
https://digitalempire.wordpress.com/2016/08/04/shawn-lucas-lead-attorney-against
-the-dnc-fraud-case-dead/
https://www.reddit.com/r/DNCleaks/comments/4w3ewh/august_2nd_2016_shawn_lucas_de
ad_lead_attorney/
Shawn Lucas served a lawsuit against the DNC, dies 'in his sleep' last night
http://archive.is/gMo4z
http://archive.is/zQ2lp
http://blogs.wsj.com/law/2016/07/25/dnc-seeks-dismissal-of-lawsuit-alleging-dono
r-deception/
http://online.wsj.com/public/resources/documents/2016_0722_dnc_wilding1.pdf
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------More on SETH RICH - ALSO SEE ENERGY PIONEER SOLUTIONS
My opinion was that he was murdered by a hit-team after he discovered the DNC wo
uld sell important positions to high payers.
He realized this because he had direct access to that info as he was an analyst
for the democratic party.
He wasn't robbed, just shot at 4:20.
The Media is saying he was on the phone with his girlfriend but (and I have rese
arched far and wide, even getting Rich's dad phone number and address) Rich's gi
rlfriend's name is never mentioned anywhere.
So I'm asking :
Who was Seth Conrad Rich's girlfriend at the moment of his murder and what were
her connections?
http://www.snopes.com/seth-conrad-rich/
I'll add this http://freerepublic.com/focus/news/3452614/replies?c=34
Mentions girlfriend of 2 years, but there are no pics on fb or any other info on
her. It was a hit
Seth Rich was the key witness in a case filed against Edison Media Research and
the alarming discrepancies between the results and exit polls, and their chummy
relationship with John Husted. He was executed.

This is the story:
>Sunday Morning July 10 at 4:19, Seth Rich, a key DNC staffer in charge of voter
databases was murdered right outside his home in Washington DC. As Fitrakis, Jo
hnson, other election integrity activists and their paralegals were exchanging f
inal emails prior to filing Seth Rich was murdered. There are no witnesses, no s
uspects, his wallet and cellphone were recovered at the scene and the DC Metro p
olice are pursuing all possible motives.
>The official police report states CIC reports the sound of gunshots at 2134 Flag
ler Pl. NW. Upon arriving to the scene, the decedent was laying in the Southwest
corner of the intersection of W St. and Flagler Pl. NW. The decedent was consci
ous and breathing with apparent gunshot wound(s) to the back. The decedent was t
ransported to local area hospital and was pronounced by attending physician at 0
557 hours.
>A key potential witness in derivative litigation was shot multiple times in the
back 31 hours before this suit was filed. Only a very bad reporter would not be
curious. Fitrakis was not aware of Rich's death until after the filing, as this
reporter discovered the suit had been filed while calling him for comment on Ri
ch's murder. Fitrakis responded with Wait what? Who? When?
>http://www.mockingbirdpaper.com/content/local-activist-files-suit-access-exit-p
olling-data-dead-witness-blocks-path-truth
>After graduating in 2011, Seth was hired by a national polling company, Greenbe
rg Quinlan Rosner, and relocated to Washington, DC. Once again Seth surrounded h
imself with a caring community of friends, including his girlfriend Kelsey
>http://www.jewishomaha.org/jewish-press/2016/seth-conrad-rich/
Also, right before he worked for the DNC he worked here:
>Research Data Associate
>Greenberg Quinlan Rosner
>March 2012
May 2014 (2 years 3 months)
Guess who they are connected with?
>Stanley B. Greenberg
>CEO
>Greenberg Quinlan Rosner Research, Inc.
>Washington, D.C.
>Pollster and Senior Adviser to the President, 1991-1995
President Clinton, btw
>http://www.hofstra.edu/pdf/culture_clinton_reg_prog.pdf
>Rich was appointed by DNC Chairwoman Debbie Wasserman-Schultz in 2014 as Data D
irector of the DNC's Voter Expansion Project. He would have had intimate knowled
ge of the NGP VAN, and its capabilities.
>https://soapboxie.com/us-politics/Slain-DNC-Data-Director-Oversaw-Software-Whic
h-Could-Have-Been-Used-for-Voter-Disenfranchisement
Re, NGP VAN:
>D.C.-based NGP VAN, a software-as-a-service (SaaS) tech company that specialize
s in providing campaign software to progressive campaign organizations, has been
working to add a new and important feature to it's platform: a sidebar navigati
on bar feature. The update, however, is more significant than perhaps understood
at face value because it represents a larger development trend for NGP VAN ahea
d of a complex general election. The move effectively comes at a time when NGP V
AN's internal design team, led by Justin Lewis, is following through on multiple
projects that aim to make the platform which is used by volunteers, canvassers an
d campaign staff to run on-ground operations more user-friendly.
>https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/3658

NGP VAN is the front end of votebuilder.com
>Votebuilder.com is hosted on IP address 107.154.102.19 which is located in Dove
r, and it is owerned by Incapsula and its ISP: Incapsula
>http://ipindetail.com/lookup/votebuilder.com.html
>Ngpvan.com is hosted on IP address 192.230.81.132 which is located in Dover, an
d it is owerned by Incapsula and its ISP: Incapsula
>http://ipindetail.com/lookup/ngpvan.com.html
Incapsula used to be Imperva Inc., guess who used to be part owner of that compa
ny?
> George Soros Full Second Quarter 13F Filing
> IMPERVA INC COM 45321L100 3,731 142,500 SH SOLE 1
>http://www.gurufocus.com/news/276957/george-soros-20-billion-bet-on-a-stock-mar
ket-collapseGreenberg Quinlan Rosner is employed by the DNC AND the DCCC, both of wich were
Hacked. One of Greenberg's partners worked for Bill Clinton in the Past.
>http://www.gqrr.com/clients/
>They showed Clinton a photo of Seth and his girlfriend outside the White House.
Mary Rich said Clinton remarked on what a room-brightening smile he had.
>Joel asked if the candidate would sign a photo for the girlfriend, whom he iden
tified only as Kelsey from the Detroit area. Tuesday morning, he received the au
tographed photo, which included an expression of sympathy from Clinton.
>http://www.omaha.com/columnists/kelly/kelly-before-speech-hillary-clinton-meets
-with-parents-of-slain/article_abbc7d16-bf88-5641-9b98-4f650ef24ee0.html
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------LINK SALAD
IMPORTANT PASTEBIN: http://pastebin.com/gqRSKXnD
http://pastebin.com/F6pUwUPT
http://lunaticoutpost.com/thread-616789-page-3.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Michael_Ruppert
http://www.wnd.com/1999/10/3848/
https://www.amazon.com/Year-Rat-Clinton-Compromised-Security/dp/0895263335
http://www.iran.org/tib/krt/tas9811_Triplett
http://www.wnd.com/2014/02/did-bill-clinton-turn-irs-into-gestapo/
http://www.wnd.com/1998/01/3174/
http://www.wnd.com/2013/11/kathleen-willey-im-collateral-damage-from-clintons/
http://www.wnd.com/2007/11/44748/
http://www.wnd.com/2001/02/8267/
http://www.freedomwatchusa.org/hillary-clinton-tries-to-escape-from-on-going-fil
egate-case
http://www.nytimes.com/1996/06/11/us/whitewater-counsel-examining-use-of-fbi-toget-gop-files.html
http://www.wnd.com/2013/07/the-explosive-secret-huma-is-hiding/
http://www.wnd.com/2012/08/manifesto-puts-hillary-chief-in-saudi-plot/
http://www.wnd.com/2012/08/another-huma-link-to-muslim-brotherhood/
http://shoebat.com/2012/06/24/how-is-huma-abedin-connected-to-egypts-new-preside
nt/
http://www.wnd.com/2011/07/321401/
http://www.wnd.com/2012/07/hillarys-chief-worked-with-al-qaida-front-man/
https://www.judicialwatch.org/blog/2007/10/hillary-s-chinese-funny-money-keeps-f
lowing/
https://www.judicialwatch.org/press-room/weekly-updates/clinton-cash-scandal-new

s/
https://www.judicialwatch.org/press-room/press-releases/judicial-watch-new-state
-department-documents-raise-more-questions-on-clinton-conflict-of-interest-revie
ws/
https://www.judicialwatch.org/press-room/weekly-updates/clinton-foundation-corru
ption-news/
https://www.judicialwatch.org/blog/2006/08/forbes-flip-flops-chinese-businessman
-li-ka-shing/
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/a-brief-guide-to-clinton-scandals-from-travelg
ate-to-emailgate/article/2562906
http://www.nytimes.com/1996/01/06/us/elusive-papers-of-law-firm-are-found-at-whi
te-house.html
http://www.nytimes.com/1994/03/30/us/hillary-clinton-turned-1000-into-99540-whit
e-house-says.html?pagewanted=1
http://www.wnd.com/2015/03/hillary-has-history-of-iranian-fundraising-to-explain
/
http://freebeacon.com/politics/another-hillary-campaign-bundler-hit-with-federal
-charges-for-illegal-contributions/
Here are the last few. I was following links from this: She has a long history h
ttp://www.wnd.com/2015/05/here-they-are-hillarys-22-biggest-scandals-ever/
IMPORTANT PASTEBIN (again): http://pastebin.com/gqRSKXnD
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ARTICLE PASTAS
Various articles exposing HildaWitch
http://russia-insider.com/en/politics/how-hillary-clinton-ignores-peace/ri15383
http://russia-insider.com/en/politics/three-harpies-are-back/ri15335
http://russia-insider.com/en/neil-w-mccabe
http://russia-insider.com/en/politics/neocon-backing-hillary-shows-theres-no-dis
tinction-between-liberal-neocon-interventionists
http://russia-insider.com/en/politics/questions-hillary-cant-dodge-about-benghaz
i/ri14832
http://russia-insider.com/en/politics/censorship-and-planted-questions-hillarysdark-alliance-corporate-media/ri13086
http://russia-insider.com/en/media-criticism/hillary-clintons-predatory-war-russ
ia/ri10482
http://russia-insider.com/en/politics/now-britain-faces-coloured-revolution-soro
s-moves-stop-brexit/ri15273
How Hillary Stole Nevada: Voter Fraud Caught on Camera
http://russia-insider.com/en/politics/more-dirty-tricks-hillary-nevada/ri12975
Hillary Clinton Mocks Putin, Gladly Accepts $500K in Jewels from Head-Chopping S
audi Dictator
http://russia-insider.com/en/2015/01/24/2722
Is Hillary Clinton America's Most Ambitious Sociopath?
http://russia-insider.com/en/politics/hillary-clinton-americas-most-ambitious-so
ciopath/ri10173
A vote for Hillary is a vote for endless, stupid war
Read more: http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3440741/A-vote-Hillary-vote-e
ndless-stupid-war-Julian-Assange-accuses-Clinton-spreading-terrorism-poor-decisi
ons-diatribe-against-Presidential-hopeful.html#ixzz4DUjIinvO
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3440741/A-vote-Hillary-vote-endless-stup
id-war-Julian-Assange-accuses-Clinton-spreading-terrorism-poor-decisions-diatrib
e-against-Presidential-hopeful.html
A Superb Article Introducing Hillary Clinton the War Hawk and Her Neocon Views
http://russia-insider.com/en/history/superb-article-introducing-hillary-clintonwar-hawk-and-her-neocon-views/ri1378
How Hillary Clinton Became a Hawk

http://www.nytimes.com/2016/04/24/magazine/how-hillary-clinton-became-a-hawk.htm
l
CHAI, CLINTONS, AND SHADY DEALS
http://wallstreetonparade.com/2016/05/did-the-clinton-foundation-have-a-storefro
nt-accountant-like-madoff/
Julian Assange: Google Is In Bed With Hillary s Campaign [VIDEO]
http://dailycaller.com/2016/06/09/julian-assange-google-is-in-bed-with-hillaryscampaign-video/
Hillary Clinton: the Queen of Chaos and the Threat of World War III
http://www.counterpunch.org/2016/03/10/hillary-clinton-the-queen-of-chaos-and-th
e-threat-of-world-war-iii/
HuffPo Yanks Hillary RICO Indictment Story Posted Earlier Today
http://www.thepoliticalinsider.com/presidential-candidate-hillary-clinton-indict
ed-breaking-news/
Hillary Clinton Is 'Safe' Candidate for Establishment - Unsafe for Everybody Els
e
http://russia-insider.com/en/politics/safe-risk-hillary-clinton/ri15243
http://russia-insider.com/en/2015/03/27/5058
The Clintons Received Millions of USD from Ukrainian Oligarch Pinchuk
Despite Email Scandal, Establishment Backs Hillary as the Ultimate Neocon
http://russia-insider.com/en/politics/hillarys-im-not-crook-moment/ri13872
Vladimir Putin Has Everything He Needs to Blackmail Hillary Clinton
http://observer.com/2016/06/vladimir-putin-has-everything-he-needs-to-blackmailhillary-clinton/
President Hillary? If you think Russian-American relations are bad now, you ain'
t seen nothing yet
https://www.rt.com/op-edge/340828-president-hillary-russia-american-relations/
Neocon War Hawks Want Hillary Clinton Over Donald Trump. No Surprise They ve Always
Backed Her
http://inthesetimes.com/article/18998/neocon-war-hawks-want-hillary-clinton-over
-donald-trump.-no-surprisetheyve
GOP hawks declare war on Trump
http://www.politico.com/story/2016/03/trump-clinton-neoconservatives-220151
HILLARY CLINTON: PULITZER PRIZE-WINNING JOURNALIST SAYS PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE A
PPROVED SENDING SARIN GAS TO SYRIAN REBELS
http://www.inquisitr.com/3059683/hillary-clinton-pulitzer-prize-winning-journali
st-says-presidential-candidate-approved-sending-sarin-gas-to-syrian-rebels/
http://www.dailykos.com/story/2016/4/5/1510760/-Panama-Papers-Hillary-connection
-to-Deutche-Bank
Clinton linked to 'international trafficking in women'
http://www.wnd.com/1999/10/3848/#SSBxJ6KcupGGsVwr.99
http://www.wnd.com/1999/10/3848/
Child Sex Trafficking through Child Protection Services
https://healthimpactnews.com/2015/child-sex-trafficking-through-child-protection
-services-exposed-kidnapping-children-for-sex/
Former Georgia State Senator, Nancy Schaefer (Murdered) was an outspoken opponen
t of child protection services.
http://fightcps.com/pdf/TheCorruptBusinessOfChildProtectiveServices.pdf
Shrimp Boy, Democratic Party gunrunners and Hillary
http://www.commdiginews.com/politics-2/election-2016/shrimp-boy-democratic-party
-gunrunners-and-hillary-51788/
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------JOSEPH ESTRADA
Connection to former Filipino president Joseph Estrada?
https://www.thenation.com/article/letter-manila/
http://www.atimes.com/atimes/Southeast_Asia/MK15Ae01.html
http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-srv/politics/special/clinton/stories/worldreax0

81998.htm
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------REFUGEES/MIGRANTS - BONUS GEORGE SOROS
https://www.revealnews.org/article/us-taxpayers-are-financing-alleged-cult-throu
gh-african-aid-charities/
Key people
Marie Lichtenberg
Mogens Amdi Petersen
Jackson Mtimbuka
http://www.lucify.com/embed/the-flow-towards-europe/
Get a load of this:
http://www.zerohedge.com/news/2016-07-08/how-george-soros-singlehandedly-created
-european-refugee-crisis-and-why
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------AFRICOM
We should start looking into connections between Hillary, AFRICOM, and terrorism
/instability in the region:
http://www.digitaljournal.com/article/277471
>Op-Ed: AFRICOM, The Real Reason Behind Hillary Clinton s Africa Tour
>Secretary of State Hillary Clinton emphasized that her seven-country tour of Af
rica was intended to promote unity and democracy, fight corruption, and boost US
investments in African trade and agriculture...
http://journal-neo.org/2015/03/24/gates-and-obama-share-a-dark-secret/
>Wars over blood diamonds and colonial genocidal tribal wars have left a devasta
ted, mal-nourished population in its wake. Was Ebola simply a panic-maker? Furth
er investigation uncovered the Pentagon was developing an Ebola vaccine with Mon
santo and suspicion was that the 3,000 US troops were sent to force the populati
on to become human guinea pigs for the untested substances. Before that Obama, o
r more precisely then-Secretary of State Hillary Clinton, in 2011 ordered Libya
to be bombed back to the stone-age as what she called responsibility to protect. T
oday, four years after, the country is anarchy pure with roving lawless bands ki
lling and looting.
On Africom, the strategic arms package, meeting between president Zuma, Hillary
and Obama
https://wikileaks.org/gifiles/docs/10/1032639_insight-south-africa-on-africom-th
e-strategic-arms-package-.html
this pdf should tie in AFRICOM and Hillary
https://file.wikileaks.org/file/crs/RL34003.pdf
"Administration officials argue that AFRICOM will not only allow the U.S. milita
ry to better
coordinate these operations and programs, but that it will also allow DOD to bet
ter coordinate with other U.S. agencies, like the State Department, USAID, the D
epartment of Justice, the Central Intelligence Agency, the Federal Bureau of Inv
estigations and others, as well as with other governments, like those of Britain
and France, which are also providing training and assistance for African securi
ty forces. DOD suggests that Africa Command will build on the experiences of the
U.S. military s only forward presence in the region, Combined Joint Task Force Horn
of Africa (CJTF-HOA) in Djibouti."

Oil and Global trade
" In 2000, the Clinton Administration introduced a comprehensive U.S. trade and
investment policy for the continent in the African Growth and Opportunity Act (A
GOA; Title I, P.L. 106-200)."
Since the earthquake all southern cone countries are getting flooded with haitia
ns. One anon posted she helped a soros foundation
and there's those emails
emailid/714
To do-- Goal 1: Bring immediate influx of human capital into education sector in
concentrated areas, and map out plan for long- term development of teachers/hum
an capital.
Goal 1: Human Capital: Create Haiti Teacher Corps. Model loosely off of Peace Co
rps/Teach for America, CityYear Teacher corps (US): Recruit, train, and place 50
0-1000 teachers from US this spring and summer. We can do this. o Recruiting: Li
mit variable this year, and build up and out as we go. This spring we go to Geor
getown, Univ of
Goal 3: Build/reconstruct schools and training centers that will support high qu
ality education, and on their own, motivate and inspire children, families, and
communities to send children to school.
one of the way they were getting in was by getting college scholarships, they wo
uld go 1 week and were never seen again
emailid/689
in the rubble from a country in ruins. "How long will that child survive without
somebody rescuing them," Moyes said. http://www.westportnow.com/index.php?/v2/2
6294/ Save the Children Emergency Team Reaches Haiti
http://children.foreignpolicyblogs.com/2010/01/13/haitis-disastrous-earthquake-h
its-children-hardest
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------HAITI
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/03/05/gold-mine-hillary-clintons-br
other-granted-super-rare-mining-permit-from-haiti-after-state-dept-sent-countrybillions/
>Tony Rodham, sat on the board of a self-described mining company that in 2012 r
eceived one of only two gold exploitation permits from the Haitian government the fi
rst issued in over 50 years.
>VCS s coveted gold mining exploitation permit was apparently such a sweetheart de
al that it outraged the Haitian senate, since royalties to be paid to the Haitia
n government were only 2.5%, a sum mining experts say is at least half the stand
ard rate. Moreover, the mining project in Morne Bossa came with a generous abili
ty to renew the project for up to 25 years. Nevertheless, the fledgling company
proudly touted its luck in landing the deal.
Some short reading: >http://www.democraticunderground.com/10022415607
>http://www.commondreams.org/news/2013/10/16/clintons-pet-project-privatized-aid
-haiti-stealing-workers-wages-report

Was looking into Haitian politics - they literally elect rappers for presidents.
This same melanin enriched male was accused of pocketed relief money.
>"Jean's efforts at earthquake relief, highly publicized in 2010 throughout Hait
i and the United States, were channeled through his charitable organization, Yéle
Haiti. The charity, which performed a variety of charitable works in Haiti betwe
en 2005 and 2010, effectively closed in 2012 after much controversy over mismana
gement of funds, with many believing that a large portion of the profits weren't
used for charitable purposes. Thus it has been claimed that much of the money r
aised by the organization in the Hope for Haiti Now telethon went to Jean's own
benefit.[7]"
Guess what? This Hope for Haiti now telethon was directly connected to the Clint
on Bush Haiti Fund. Did they let him pocket the money hoping they could buy cont
rol of Haiti?
Someone asked me to look into the Haiti trafficking this morning and I found the
ir report about the situation
http://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/Pnadf061.pdf
Then I found job application related randomly and had a crazy idea how easy woul
d it be to obfuscate facts and deflect attention away if you were the ones writi
ng the report so I looked into them.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9XN4v85zJeQ
>Haiti - Economy : The Government awarded 2 mining exploitation permits
22/12/2012 08:31:16
>On Friday, Mr. Ludner Remarais, Ing., Director General of the Haitian Bureau of
Mines and Energy (BME) announced that the Haitian Government has awarded 2 mini
ng exploitation permits in Haiti [gold and copper] to the haitian company Société Mi
nière du Nord-Est SA (SOMINE SA) [company partner of Majescor Resources Inc. (Maje
scor) and its wholly owned subsidiary SIMACT Alliance Copper-Gold Inc. (SACG)],
represented by Mr. Michel Lamarre, Ing., President of SOMINE SA, and by Mr. Dani
el Hachey, Director of SOMINE SA and President and CEO of Majescor and SACG. Thi
s is the first time since 1976 [36 years] that mining exploitation permits are a
warded in Haiti.
>http://www.haitilibre.com/en/news-7467-haiti-economy-the-government-awarded-2-m
ining-exploitation-permits.html
more:
>Under Haitian mining law, a Mining Exploitation Permit is valid for five (5) ye
ars and is renewable until the start of commercial mining at which time the perm
it shall be automatically converted to a Mining Concession (valid for 25 years;
renewable). Under the terms of the Mining Convention, the granting of the Mining
Exploitation Permits will allow Majescor and SOMINE SA to carry out all advance
d mineral development work, including but not limited to geological, geotechnica
l, metallurgical, engineering and environmental studies and new drilling to defi
ne additional mineral reserves (non NI 43-101), required to bring the Douvray an
d Faille B projects to commercial production.
>"[...] This is a big step forward for the mining industry in Haiti," declared M
r. Hachey, concerning the awarding of these permits, although the company has ye
t to submit a preliminary environmental assessment. The Company will continue ex
ploration in order to better determine where the minerals are located, said Mr.
Hachey "we want to see how far these deposits are, how broad, how wide, how deep
, how long," stating that the company plans to invest about 75 million U.S. doll
ars to reach the stage of production of gold. As for the production of copper, t
he leader indicated that it will take several million dollars before reaching th

e stage of copper production, an operation considered more difficult. The Presid
ent of SOMINE SA expects that the exploitation can begin within 36 to 42 months.
> RESSOURCES MAJESCOR INC.
Company Number: 3231291
Status: Active
Incorporation Date: 23 February 1996 (over 20 years ago)
Company Type: Distributing corporation
Jurisdiction: Canada
Business Number: 892344144RC0001
Registered Address: 800, Place Victoria, Bureau 3700, Montréal, H4Z 1E9, QC, CA
Governing Legislation: Canada Business Corporations Act - 1996-02-23
Previous Names: 3231291 CANADA INC.
Alternative Names: MAJESCOR RESOURCES INC. (alternative legal name, 1996-05-16 )
Directors / Officers:
André Audet, director
C. Tucker Barrie, director
Michel Fontaine, director
>https://opencorporates.com/companies/ca/3231291
>MONTREAL, QUEBEC, July 21, 2010 -- Majescor Resources Inc. ( Majescor or the Compan
y ) (TSX-V: MJX) is pleased to announce the execution today of the share purchase
agreement for the acquisition of all of the remaining issued and outstanding com
mon shares of SIMACT Alliance Copper and Gold Inc. ( SACG ), further to the exercise
in January 2010 of the option granted to Majescor pursuant to the letter agreem
ent of April 2009 (the Transaction ). The closing of the Transaction is subject to
the fulfilment of certain conditions, including the closing of the previously an
nounced concurrent private offering of Majescor for a minimum amount of $3,500,0
00 and the receipt of the final approval from the TSX Venture Exchange Inc. The
closing of the transaction is expected to occur on July 27, 2010.
>http://www.kitco.com/pr/1267/article_07212010185251.pdf
>SIMACT Alliance Copper Gold Inc. ( SACG ) is a Montreal-based private company heade
d by a group of Canadian financiers and Haitian-American developers.
>On April 4, 2009, Majescor executed an Agreement with SIMACT and its principal
shareholders whereby the Company will acquire a 10% interest in SIMACT, as well
an option to acquire the remaining 90% interest.
>http://www.majescor.com/uploads/investors/somine-projectoutline.pdf
> SIMACT ALLIANCE COPPER GOLD INC. (ALSO SEE MINING OPERATIONS SECTION)
Company Number: 4515943
Status: Active
Incorporation Date: 16 April 2009 (about 7 years ago)
Company Type: Non-distributing corporation with 50 or fewer shareholders
Jurisdiction: Canada
Business Number: 813667557RC0002
Registered Address: 5460 Canotek Road, Unit 99, Ottawa, K1J 9G9, ON, CA
Governing Legislation: Canada Business Corporations Act - 2009-04-16
Alternative Names: SIMACT ALLIANCE CUIVRE OR INC. (alternative legal name, 200904-16 - )
Directors / Officers
André D. Audet, director
>https://opencorporates.com/companies/ca/4515943
>More on the earthquake:
http://www.haitiquake.com/text-message-donations.html
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

NEPAL
CGI involvement:
https://www.clintonfoundation.org/blog/2015/09/27/cgi-2015-annual-meeting-highli
ghts
WEB ARCHIVE: http://archive.is/OYitA
Also a video on the page.
>Throughout the Annual Meeting, new Commitments to Action are announced and CGI
members share updates on the progress of their work. The Opening Plenary Session
highlighted the commitments of several members who joined together to address l
ong-term reconstruction needs in the wake of the April 2015 Nepal earthquake.
https://www.hands.org/clinton-global-initiative-annual-meeting-features-fast-tra
ck-commitment-to-action-for-reconstructing-safe-nepalese-communities/
WEB ARCHIVE: http://archive.is/ufx3l
>New York
September 28, 2015 On the second day of this year s Clinton Global Initi
ative (CGI) Annual Meeting, the focus of the opening plenary turned to helping N
epal build back better following the devastating earthquakes last spring. The plen
ary session featured a commitment by CGI members All Hands Volunteers and The Ar
chitects Foundation to reconstruct culturally appropriate, earthquake resilient
permanent homes for displaced families in the Sindhupalchuk district of Nepal, a
region in which approximately 90% of the housing stock was destroyed.
>reason for concern
KIDNEY VALLEY
https://www.rt.com/shows/documentary/353356-nepal-kidney-valley-poverty/
https://rtd.rt.com/films/kidney-valley/
Figured if we ever want to look at human trafficking, organ selling isn't too fa
r off.
http://archive.is/kADlQ
Related to ^: https://www.linkedin.com/in/erik-wilson-974bb730
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------CHAI - A GLOBAL CANCER
CHAI and jobs in Rwanda.
http://www.intjobs.com/jobs_at/CHAI_Clinton_Health_Access_Initiative/5627
http://africa.clintonfoundation.org/#!/
>After its victory, the RPF established a coalition government similar to that a
greed upon at Arusha, with Pasteur Bizimungu, a Hutu, as president and Paul Kaga
me, a Tutsi, as vice president and defense minister. Habyarimana s NRMD party, whi
ch had played a key role in organizing the genocide, was outlawed, and a new con
stitution adopted in 2003 eliminated reference to ethnicity. The new constitutio
n was followed by Kagame s election to a 10-year term as Rwanda s president and the
country s first-ever legislative elections.
>http://www.history.com/topics/rwandan-genocide
What did Clinton know and when did he know it?
Apparently Kagame and the Clintons are no strangers:
>From: P Kagame
>To: Amitabh Desai
>Sent: Mon Dec 31 18:53:44 2012
>Subject: New Year's greetings
>Dear Bill,
>As this time of festivity and celebration, Jeannette and I wanted to extend our

very best wishes for a happy and prosperous new year.
>We also would like to take the opportunity to wish Madame Hillary a swift and f
ull recovery - our thoughts are with you both.
>I look forward to the next occasion we shall have to meet, or otherwise interac
t - it always is a pleasure discussing issues of shared interest. Until then, su
ccess in all your endeavours!
>Sincerely,
>Paul
>https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/17400
And the next year, this happens:
>PRESIDENT KAGAME'S REMARKS AT THE CLINTON HEALTH ACCESS INITIATIVE (CHAI) JOINT
PARTNERSHIP ON NUTRITION INITIATIVE
>There is no doubt that it will also lead to improved agricultural productivity
through low cost financing, the purchase of seeds and fertilisers, and through m
odern harvesting, sorting and storage techniques.
Hm, I wonder if Monsanto has an interest in Rwanda?
Making money off British Taxpayers:
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3174033/Clintons-charities-got-50million
-British-aid-cash-UK-government-accused-trying-buy-influence-power-family.html
>The Clinton friends included Ira Magaziner, a key adviser in Mrs. Clinton's hea
lth care initiative in the 1990s who now runs the Clinton Foundation's health di
vision, called CHAI (short for Clinton Health Access Initiative and pronounced l
ike the spiced Indian tea);
>https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/19700
In 2015, tension arose between Magaziner and the Clinton machine:
>Its chief executive, Ira C. Magaziner, who is admired as a brilliant, farsighte
d leader, has long alienated co-workers at the Clinton Foundation. But a harsh n
ew set of complaints about Mr. Magaziner were captured this year in a performanc
e review, with most of the grievances coming from the board of the Clinton Healt
h Access Initiative, or CHAI, of which Chelsea Clinton is a member.
>The review said Mr. Magaziner had shown disdain for the health initiative s board,
exhibited duplicitousness with management and displayed a lack of transparency and
smissive behavior toward Clinton family members.
>http://www.nytimes.com/2015/11/19/us/politics/reviews-reveal-divisions-within-t
he-clinton-health-initiative-starting-at-the-top.html?_r=0
CF involved with antiretrovirals:
>Untangling the Web of ARV Price Reductions | Please check utw.msfaccess.org
85
ANNEx 5: THE CLINTON HEALTH ACCESS INITIATIVE
ANTIRETROVIRAL (ARV) CEILING PRICE
LIST
SUPPLIERS & PRODUCTS
CHAI has agreements with eight
manufacturers of ARV formulations,
active pharmaceutical ingredients
and/or pharmaceutical intermediates:
Aurobindo Pharma, Cipla Ltd., Hetero
Drugs, Mylan, Ranbaxy, Strides
Arcolabs, Abbvie and Macleods.
>https://www.msf.org/sites/msf.org/files/msf_access_utw_16th_edition_2013.pdf
>The six manufacturers that have signed Master Supply Agreements with the Global
Fund under the AMFm are: Norvatis, Sanofi-aventis, Ajanta Pharma, Cipla, Guilin
and Ipca. Other manufacturers may participate in the AMFm, provided that they m

di

eet the quality criteria.
> The Clinton Health Access Initiative (CHAI) negotiated the agreements, which p
rovide the terms and conditions under which the manufacturers would sell eligibl
e ACTs to first-line buyers, and under which the Global Fund would make co-payme
nt to those companies for qualifying purchases by wholesalers.
>http://www.wfsj.org/files/file/resources/documents/ScienceAfrica/sia11.pdf
Malaria?
>PATH Malaria Vaccine Initiative
>455 Massachusetts Avenue NW, Suite 1000
>Washington, DC 20001 | USA
>http://www.malariavaccine.org/
But surely this is a coincidence?
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------HILLRAISER/HILLBLAZER
2008 HillRaiser List: https://web.archive.org/web/20071024224318/http://www.hill
aryclinton.com/feature/HillRaisers/
2016 HillBlazer List: https://www.hillaryclinton.com/about/hillblazers/
PROFILES
Posting Hillblazer profiles, I've added a few. These are quick skim searches so
someone else can dig deeper.
>Imaad Zuberi profile
https://www.linkedin.com/in/imaad-zuberi-28666810
http://www.campaignmoney.com/political/contributions/imaad-zuberi.asp?cycle=14
https://www.mylife.com/imaad-zuberi/imaad-zuberi
https://www.legistorm.com/person/bio/225225/Imaad_Zuberi.html
http://foreignpolicy.com/2015/08/28/elite-fundraiser-for-obama-and-clinton-linke
d-to-justice-department-probe/
>Bruce Zoldan
http://www.cleveland.com/horseracing/index.ssf/2013/02/youngstowns_bruce_zoldan_
swimm.html
https://www.linkedin.com/in/bruce-zoldan-b8844a30
http://forward.com/news/310918/nice-jewish-kid-built-100-million-fireworks-busin
ess-then-tsarnaevs-walked/
>Jeremy Zellner profile
http://www.jeremyzellner.com
http://ecdems.com/chairman-jeremy-zellner/
http://news.wbfo.org/post/erie-county-political-heads-have-mixed-reaction-fbi-an
nouncement-clinton-server-case
>Lawrence Yanovitch profile
http://m.huffpost.com/us/author/lawrence-yanovitchhttp://www.leadershipdirectories.com/profiles/Lawrence-Yanovitch-Member-Advisory
-Committee-on-Internationa.htm
https://www.changemakers.com/users/lawrence-yanovitch
> Steve Tidrick profile
http://www.campaignmoney.com/political/contributions/steve-tidrick.asp?cycle=08
http://www.nydailynews.com/news/national/california-based-in-n-out-burger-chainfaces-lawsuit-alleging-discrimination-blacks-older-workers-article-1.1154992

>Ursula Terrasi profile
http://terrasi.com/us/
http://www.campaignmoney.com/political/contributions/ursula-terrasi.asp?cycle=12
http://www.kcjc.com/index.php/current-news/latest-news/3370-lp9-24-15
http://www.bizapedia.com/people/MISSOURI/KANSAS-CITY/URSULA-TERRASI.html
>Susan Swecker
http://www.scb.virginia.gov/cbpersonnel/directory.cfm
http://vademocrats.org/press-releases/dpva-statement-on-extremist-delegate-rob-b
ell/
http://www.vpap.org/about-us/supporters/susan-swecker/
>Smita Shah
http://smitashahchicagoil.org
http://www.spaantech.com
http://www.vdare.com/posts/h-1bnepotism-scandal-at-university-of-illinois
>Miriam Sapiro
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Miriam_Sapiro
http://www.brookings.edu/experts/sapirom
https://www.opic.gov/who-we-are/board-of-directors/sapiro
>Ken Salazar
http://blogs.denverpost.com/thespot/2015/04/10/ken-salazar-michael-carrigan/1187
77/
https://www.govtrack.us/congress/members/ken_salazar/400619
http://www.denverpost.com/2013/06/05/colorados-ken-salazar-joins-top-law-firm-wi
ll-open-a-denver-office/
http://denver.cbslocal.com/2016/05/20/ken-salazar-to-campaign-for-hillary-clinto
n-in-new-mexico/
> Julissa Reynoso
http://uruguay.usembassy.gov/mobile//aboutus-theambassador.html
https://sipa.columbia.edu/news-center/article/qa-julissa-reynoso-us-ambassador-t
o-uruguay
http://www.allgov.com/news/appointments-and-resignations/ambassador-to-uruguay-w
ho-is-julissa-reynoso?news=843641
>Phillip Polakoff
http://www.campaignmoney.com/political/contributions/phillip-polakoff.asp?cycle=
10
>
http://www.dblpartners.vc/team/
http://www.campaignmoney.com/political/contributions/nancy-pfund.asp?cycle=02
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------J-1 VISAS
The J-1 Visa exploitation:
Eight Russian students, recruited to work in the U.S. for the Frosty Treats Ice
Cream Truck Company, drove the trucks 13 hours a day, seven days a week averagin
g 87 cents per hour income. If the students did not meet their quota for the amo
unt of ice cream sold each day, Frosty Treats would not reimburse gas money, the
truck rental fee, and the truck deposit, so that at the end of the day a driver
often owed money to Frosty Treats. The apartments the students were forced to s
tay in were cramped with little furniture except mattresses on the floor and six
people to an apartment.

http://www.stopenslavement.org/archives/stoptraff906.pdf
U.S. federal charges allege that Cecilia Chang, the former dean of the Institute
of Asian Studies at St. John s University, Queens, NY, threatened her scholarship
students with revoking their funds if they didn t do such menial tasks, such as t
aking out her garbage and shoveling the snow from her driveway. Chang had alread
y been arrested in September on NY state charges that she embezzled about $1 mil
lion, including a $250,000 donation from a Saudi prince s foundation.
http://www.cbsnews.com/news/cecilia-chang-former-st-johns-university-dean-forced
-scholarship-students-to-work-for-her-say-feds/
"If you wish to dance in USA as a J-1 exchange visitor, contact us," ZM Studios,
a broker for topless dancers, advertised on its website this year. The ad said
ZM Studios is "affiliated with designated visa sponsors" and can get women J-1 v
isas and jobs at topless clubs in cities like Las Vegas and Los Angeles.
http://www.democraticunderground.com/?com=view_post&forum=1002&pid=3479535
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2010/12/06/j1-student-visa-abuse-for_n_792354.html
Huffpost story deleted, anyone know if they keep archives somewhere? They have a
lot about this J1 SWT program but everything seems to be deleted
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------100 RESILIENT CITIES, NUKES, THE ROCKEFELLERS AND CLINTON GLOBAL INITIATIVE
https://i.sli.mg/OaiLO8.png
>The Rockefeller Foundation has funded work on resilience that ranges from addre
ssing post-Sandy New York and post-Katrina New Orleans to rapidly growing Asian
cities, and agricultural innovations in African countries. It has already invest
ed more than $100 million in programs that has resulted in significant knowledge
development, the production of practical solutions, and stronger resilience in
these communities and regions.
https://www.clintonfoundation.org/clinton-global-initiative/commitments/100-resi
lient-cities-centennial-challenge
OPEN "DETAILS" ON THAT ^
http://www.100resilientcities.org/cities#/-_/
https://www.clintonfoundation.org/clinton-global-initiative/commitments
https://www.rockefellerfoundation.org/blog/100-resilient-cities-clinton-global/
https://www.rockefellerfoundation.org/about-us/news-media/clinton-global-initiat
ive-commitment-to-action-to-build-resilience-in-100-cities-announced-today/
https://www.rockefellerfoundation.org/our-work/initiatives/100-resilient-cities/
Here's the part I DON'T LIKE:
>Their primary mission is to develop, engineer, and test the non-nuclear compone
nts of nuclear weapons. The primary campus is located on Kirtland Air Force Base
in Albuquerque, New Mexico and the other is in Livermore, California, next to L
awrence Livermore National Laboratory. Sandia is a National Nuclear Security Adm
inistration laboratory.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sandia_National_Laboratories
http://www.sandia.gov/locations/
http://www.sandia.gov/cities/
>100 Resilient Cities
Rockefellers are involved: ALSO SEE NEXT SECTION
https://www.rockefellerfoundation.org/blog/the-first-100/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b2SmrDgvUvc
https://www.rockefellerfoundation.org/blog/33-resilient-cities-announced-by-therockefeller-foundation/
https://www.rockefellerfoundation.org/blog/next-35-resilient-cities-are/

https://nextcity.org/daily/entry/rockefeller-100-resilient-cities-new-applicatio
n-round
Topic: Rockefellers on the Pharmaceutical Front. John Rockefeller Jr, looking fo
r new opportunities, opened up The Rockefeller Institute for medical research. (
serious science, 20 nobel peace prizes coming from their research) The institute
was attempting to find a cure for yellow fever, but screwed up and found a cure
for a different virus strain.
Later a Dr Jordi Casals, a Spaniard who fled the Spanish civil war, came into th
e employ of the institute. He discovered a ton of different virus strains includ
ing the ZIKA virus. The institute handed over the ZIKA samples to a non profit l
ab in the 50's called ATCC, and now they are selling it to researchers. Basicall
y the Zika virus could be acquired by bio terrorists quite easily right now.
FYI the Rockefellers have been accused of funding the Nazi Eugenics programs in
the 20's
Links:
http://www.naturalnews.com/052896_Zika_virus_Rockefeller_Foundation_purchased_on
line.htm l
https://www.atcc.org/About/News%20and%20Events/Press%20Releases/2016/Zika%20Viru
s%20Research.aspx
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ROTHSCHILDS AND ROCKEFELLERS
Lynn Forester de Rothschild has a close personal relationship with the Clintons.
http://anonhq.com/wikileaks-clinton-emails-show-rothschild-rockefeller-partnersh
ip/
http://www.judicialwatch.org/document-archive/jw-v-state-huma-production-7-00684
-pg-1-99-2/
(Lady Lynn Rothschild knows well and I am sorry say that I supported the McCain/
Palin ticket the final weeks-I truly believed Sen McCain was more likely include
you his cabinet).
And shows Clinton/DNC collusion as far back as 2009:
BTW, would like your campaign staff for the 2016 election!
Godspeed and tight hug,
Prameela Bartholomeusz
DNC Platform Committee Member
The Rothschild and Rockefeller families come back again and again in the major s
candals we are trying to uncover. It is no longer a myth that they have been inv
olved in a lot of wars, where they funded both sides.
There have been many people who tried to openly tell the world about this conspi
racy, but nobody listened.
Today, we are going down the rabbit hole together.
What we will find at the very bottom of this rabbithole is explained pretty seri
ously in the 3 following ''documentaries'' :
[1] https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JUdgiehz9dU&feature=youtu.be
[2] https://vimeo.com/20355767
[3] https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HL6v8nzFiUk
I would recommend watching them in that order, and the vimeo ''could'' be cut ou
t altogether, but it contains precious information on this affair. So do the two
others.

What you think cannot possibly be connected will often be by means of secrecy an
d non-transparent fundings. Hence the existence of very powerful secret societie
s.
The two wars over opium involving Britain and China was their doings. It's one of
the ways they got mighty rich in the first place, this and by creating false fla
gs and using the following panic as a way to invest in something, then they'd pr
ovide the solution.
It's been around for centuries.
Here's a movie on one of the subject of our investigation for your entertainment
and knowledge :
The house of Rothschild 1934. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MqCTvW5URfY
Mayer Amschel Rothschild https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mayer_Amschel_Rothschild
David Mayer de Rothschild https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/David_Mayer_de_Rothschil
d
Edmund Leopold de Rothschild https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Edmund_Leopold_de_Rot
hschild
Jacob Rothschild, 4th Baron Rothschild https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jacob_Roths
child,_4th_Baron_Rothschild
Amschel Mayer Rothschild https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Amschel_Mayer_Rothschild
Anthony Gustav de Rothschild https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Anthony_Gustav_de_Rot
hschild
The Rothschild Bloodline http://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/bloodlines/rothschild
.htm
Rothschild banking family of England https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rothschild_ba
nking_family_of_England
Rothschild banking family of France https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rothschild_ban
king_family_of_France
Rothschild banking family of Naples https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rothschild_ban
king_family_of_Naples
N M Rothschild & Sons https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/N_M_Rothschild_%26_Sons#Corp
orate_structure
http://givingpledge.org/#enter
The Giving Pledge is a commitment by the world's wealthiest individuals and fami
lies to dedicate the majority of their wealth to philanthropy.
>Philanthropy.
You see the connection?
Not for Profit Foundation, Philanthropy, Globalism, Wealth.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TONY BLAIR
With all this Tony Blair stuff going on in the UK, it's probably not surprising
that the CF and Blair had quite close ties as well.
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/hillarys-surprising-ties-to-tony-blair/article
/2573416

"Clinton evidently asked Blair to "go to Israel as part of our full court press
on keeping the Middle East negotiations going," according to an email between th
e former secretary of state and Lynn Forester de Rothschild, a top Democratic do
nor."
Also the Blair Faith Foundation which says to be countering religious extremism
in all six major faiths (Buddhism, Christianity, Islam, Hinduism, Judaism, and S
ikhism), has also been endorsed by Bill Clinton.
In light of this there's probably a link between the two foundations.
Theres some e-mails that the Clintons and blairs have been sending each other so
i'll try to find them.
Alright, here's a list of donors on the "Cherie Blair foundation for women"
http://www.cherieblairfoundation.org/
U.S. Department of State, Accenture, Anheuser-Busch Inbev, Bank of America, Bill
&Melinda Gates foundation, European Bank for Reconstruction and Development, Exx
onMobil, J.P. Morgan, Oak Foundation, Pratt Foundation, Qualcomm, TEB, Trafigura
, VISA Inc, The Angelica Fuentes Foundation, Dell
It s all making sense. Cherie Blair Foundation For Women is all about for promotin
g world wide businesswomen. That explains how she would be in a position to give
Sheika access to Clinton to lobby for her son, that's what her initiatives are
designed to do.
http://www.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2010/04/140982.htm
Cash for contacts: Tony Blair's illicit Saudi oil dealings spark outrage
https://www.rt.com/uk/204011-corruption-oil-blair-saudi/
http://www.judicialwatch.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/JW-v.-State-Abedin-email
s-production-8-00684-pg-90.pdf
Cherie Blair, Nicholas Blair, Huma Abedin email chain
Nicholas Blair is Cherie and Tony Blair's son.
It looks like Nicholas was asking to get someone he knew a job as staff assistan
t for a Hillary related entity. Nicholas currently runs a very, very, very succe
ssful futball agency.
http://magnitudesports.com/uk
http://www.mirror.co.uk/sport/football/news/tony-blairs-son-nicky-set-3695781
Prediction: He will have a lot of success at the Qatar World Cup.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------NUKES? - section relatively incomplete.
https://thenibirusunset.wordpress.com/2016/06/17/wow-massive-emp-ring-appears-ov
er-colorado/
Obama s Failed Nuclear EMP Attack and more On Who He Is!
Published on Dec 8, 2013
more info here http://youtu.be/2MBrCjB9uOw
This video should be getting seen too. It has Obama saluting the Queen. https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=LRklv [Embed]
Thanks to http://freedomoutpost.com/2013/11/oba for the graphic
thanks to http://www.youtube.com/profile_redire for The Sun s Magnetic Field is abou
t to Flip http://www.nasa.gov/content/goddard/t
thanks to http://www.coasttocoastam.com/show/20 and Jim Garrow for the contend.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------SALT LAKE CITY

Creepy daycare in Salt Lake City possibly involved in child trafficking
https://web.archive.org/web/20150129141807/http://i.imgur.com/8lGhBoo.png
Fundamental Financial Corp/North South Capital, LLC- Chicagoland
Fun with Phonics, California.
Funland Jumpers, Oregon
Funcrest Bait shop, Iowa.
5 companies, including the day care in the OP, are all named on a bill of lading
for a shipping container from China with 1,100KG of 'plastic jewelry' and 6,825
KG of 'football & soccerballs'. Shipment of container was facilitated by a compa
ny with a password protected merchandise catalog who employs as an executive an
ex-defense contractor formerly responsible for sales of 'operational merchandise
'. If this is nefarious, the shipping company that carried the container, and po
ssibly the cheap plastic crap manufacturer in china may be in on nefarious shena
niganary.
https://www.reddit.com/r/conspiro/comments/2u34rg/the_slc_day_care_shipping_cont
ainer_and/
some info discussed in other places:
So I looked into the bill of lading # and they shipped to 4 places other than Sa
lt Lake City the plastic jewelry. Oregon, Iowa, Chicago, and California. Each pl
ace had the exact same weight of product shipped to them (1100kg) http://fonroid
.com/canonical.jsp?id=38000261&year=2013&consignee=funland-jumpers[1]
http://fonroid.com/canonical.jsp?id=27299049&year=2013&consignee=fun-with-phonic
s[2]
http://fonroid.com/canonical.jsp?id=32762087&year=2013&consignee=fundamental-fin
ancial-group[3]
http://fonroid.com/canonical.jsp?id=33759053&year=2013&consignee=funcrest-bait-s
hop[4]
>I received the following via PM
Funcrest Bait shop, note the address of the company: http://fonroid.com/canonica
l.jsp?id=33759053&year=2013&consignee=funcrest-bait-shop
Registered sex offender, Note his home address: http://www.homefacts.com/offende
r-detail/IA7684/Allan-Duane-Adams.html
Fundamental Financial Corp/Financial Fundamental Corp http://fonroid.com/canonic
al.jsp?id=32762087&year=2013&consignee=fundamental-financial-group
Note: Xxxxx Xxxxx (Owner) Phone xxx-xxx-xxxx
http://www.brightscope.com/financial-planning/advisor/173704/Aaron-Vasil/
Note the address: 200 W. Adams, Ste 2230 Chicago, IL 60606
Same address as on BL, however http://businessprofiles.com/details/fundamental-f
inancial-group-llc/IL-01860488 The company on the BL is registered to the same g
uy, but in a town ~40miles away All are listed on the same BL for the container
facilitated by: http://www.funstuffinc.net/ A profile of one of their execs:
https://www.linkedin.com/pub/david-%22soup%22-campbell/33/ba9/369
Scroll down a little and you'll see the blurb was posted on reddit about the com
pany he worked for. This guy facilitated the transfer of the container from chin
a to the US
The address for Fun Time Bait shop, is the same address for a registered sex off
ender. Not the owner of the business mind you, but we now have a legit tie-in to

pedo and these chinese shipments. So, that's, something?
The Fundamental Financial Group shipment: There is no website of record for this
business, however a search for the name on the BL brings up a gentleman in the
chicagoland area, currently working at two places; Fundamental and North South C
apital, LLC. The address on the BL is actually the address for North South even
though the company listed is Fundamental, Fundamental is registered at a totally
different location about 40-50 min away. Smells like some shell-corp antics afo
ot all over this thing.
So it seems one of the executives, based on his linked-in profile, at Fun Stuff
Inc (facilitator of the chinese shipment) used to work for a short time with ano
ther company
Regional Account Manager servicing the Defense Industry with Tactical Equipment,
Operational Gear, MRO, Fire and Emergency Services, Expeditionary, Medical, and
simplified logistic solutions.
ADS has developed procedures that shorten the "logistics pipeline" to provide ra
pid response and the best possible pricing to our customers worldwide.
ADS specializes in working with defense and security contractors as well as prot
ective services organizations. No matter what uniform you wear, our mission is t
o provide the specialized equipment and related services you need to complete yo
ur mission at home, in theater, or around the globe.
Nope, nothing curious about that. Oh, and the company he works for now is the on
e who has their current merchandise behind password protection. Look at their si
te again, and ask why that is necessary.
Can't seem to find much about the Fun With Phonics company, other than a lawsuit
with Leapfrog. What I do find curious though, is this is a company with almost
1 mil in annual revenue. What are they doing in bed with these other 4 companies
and shell corps?
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------URANIUM DEALS, RUSSIA, AND GIUSTRA
The CF bagged $145 million selling 20% of all uranium the US had to the russians
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/05/13/devastating-timeline-revealsthe-transfer-of-half-of-u-s-uranium-output-to-russia-as-hillary-clintons-foundat
ion-bags-145-million/
seems to be quite widely reported though.
Also, about the actual charity done by the Clinton Foundation, it might be that
only 6% goes to actual charity, so even the Center of effective philanthropy doe
s not consider it as a charity organization.
"Charity Navigator put the Clinton Foundation on its watch list, but not because o
f concerns about insufficient funds going toward charity. Mainly, it was put on
the watch list due to questions raised in the media about foreign donations to t
he foundation and the potential for quid pro quo when Hillary Clinton was secret
ary of state."
About where the money actually goes:
http://www.factcheck.org/2015/06/where-does-clinton-foundation-money-go/
So, there are two main parts to the Russian Uranium deal:
The first part happened in 2005 with Bill Clinton and Frank Giustra going to Kaz
akhstan, Bill Clinton the supporting then president of Kazakhstan's appointment
to the Secretariat of the OSCE in spite of Kazakhstan's awful human rights and l
ack of US support. Giustra's no name mining company UrAsia gets Uranium mining r
ights from Kazatomprom. Few Months later Giustra donates about $30 million to th
e Clinton Foundation.
Second part happens while Hillary is Secretary of State, but before the Ukranian
happenings so US-Russian relations are okay. In the intervening years Giustra's

UrAsia is bought out by Uranium One, a South African mining company. Uranium On
e along with it's Kazakhstan uranium mining rights also acquires US uranium mini
ng rights. Russian mining company Rosatom wants to (supposedly only) acquire Ura
nium One's Kazak uranium mining rights, so they go about trying to acquire contr
ol of the company. This sets off alarm bells here in the US because--while nucle
ar weapons is not a concern--uranium for nuclear power plants are, apparently mo
st reactors here only have 18-36 months reserves. So, a special committee which
Hillary is a part of is overseeing the proposed merger. Russian investment banks
with ties to Rosatom give Bill Clinton $500,000 for speeches, and the acquisiti
on of Rosatom gets OK'd.
http://www.nytimes.com/2015/04/24/us/cash-flowed-to-clinton-foundation-as-russia
ns-pressed-for-control-of-uranium-company.html
There's also Soros Foundation-Kazakhstan.
One important name on this list is Robert Disbrow. He s a vice president of Haywoo
d Securities. Haywood was reported to be giving $58 million dollars to float a C
anadian company called URasia.(this company was originally funded by Frank Giust
ra a Canadian mining investor) It was reported in the NYT that Giustra gave $31.
3 million dollars to the Clinton Foundation. http://www.nytimes.com/2015/04/24/u
s/cash-flowed-to-clinton-foundation-as-russians-pressed-for-control-of-uranium-c
ompany.html?_r=0
Eventually the Canadian company merged to become Uranium One, which help the Rus
sians acquire uranium mines in the usa.
Anyways Disbrows name was all over the Panama Paper leaks. Haywood was holding s
hares in a trust for him in the british virgin islands, for a company called Gem
Diamond Mining Company of Africa. The panama papers also showed $332,000 dollar
s of donations to the local British Columbia Liberal party.
http://www.nytimes.com/2015/04/24/us/cash-flowed-to-clinton-foundation-as-russia
ns-pressed-for-control-of-uranium-company.html
>But the untold story behind that story is one that involves not just the Russia
n president, but also a former American president and a woman who would like to
be the next one.
>At the heart of the tale are several men, leaders of the Canadian mining indust
ry, who have been major donors to the charitable endeavors of former President B
ill Clinton and his family. Members of that group built, financed and eventually
sold off to the Russians a company that would become known as Uranium One.
>Beyond mines in Kazakhstan that are among the most lucrative in the world, the
sale gave the Russians control of one-fifth of all uranium production capacity i
n the United States. Since uranium is considered a strategic asset, with implica
tions for national security, the deal had to be approved by a committee composed
of representatives from a number of United States government agencies. Among th
e agencies that eventually signed off was the State Department, then headed by M
r. Clinton s wife, Hillary Rodham Clinton.
>As the Russians gradually assumed control of Uranium One in three separate tran
sactions from 2009 to 2013, Canadian records show, a flow of cash made its way t
o the Clinton Foundation. Uranium One s chairman used his family foundation to mak
e four donations totaling $2.35 million. Those contributions were not publicly d
isclosed by the Clintons, despite an agreement Mrs. Clinton had struck with the
Obama White House to publicly identify all donors. Other people with ties to the
company made donations as well.
>And shortly after the Russians announced their intention to acquire a majority
stake in Uranium One, Mr. Clinton received $500,000 for a Moscow speech from a R
ussian investment bank with links to the Kremlin that was promoting Uranium One

stock.
>At the time, both Rosatom and the United States government made promises intend
ed to ease concerns about ceding control of the company s assets to the Russians.
Those promises have been repeatedly broken, records show.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------SKOLKOVO - Russia s Silicon Valley
More HRC and CF corruption with Russia. Can we get some meme Anons to put someth
ing together on this and uranium one? Would help counter all the trump/ Russia d
eflection.
http://www.zerohedge.com/news/2016-08-01/hillary%E2%80%99s-latest-headache-skolk
ovo
>One such project was Skolkovo, an innovation city of 30,000 people on the outskir
ts of Moscow, billed as Russia s version of Silicon Valley. As chief diplomat, Hil
lary was in charge of courting US companies to invest in this new Russian city.
Russia, on the other hand, had committed to spend $5 billion over the next three
years (2009-12).
>As Schweizer continues, soon, dozens of U.S. tech firms, including top Clinton F
oundation donors like Google, Intel and Cisco, made major financial contribution
s to Skolkovo, with Cisco committing a cool $1 billion. In May 2010, the State D
epartment facilitated a Moscow visit by 22 of the biggest names in U.S. venture
capital and weeks later the first memorandums of understanding were signed by Skol
kovo and American companies.
By 2012 the vice president of the Skolkovo Foundation, Conor Lenihan who had previ
ously partnered with the Clinton Foundation recorded that Skolkovo had assembled 2
8 Russian, American and European Key Partners.
Of the 28 partners, 17, or 60%, have made financial commitments to the Clinton Fou
ndation, totaling tens of millions of dollars, or sponsored speeches by Bill Cli
nton
Russians tied to Skolkovo also flowed funds to the Clinton Foundation. Andrey Va
vilov, the chairman of SuperOx, which is part of Skolkovo s nuclear-research clust
er, donated between $10,000 and $25,000 (donations are reported in ranges, not e
xact amounts) to the Clinton s family charity
More from the WSJ op-ed: The state-of-the-art technological research coming out o
f Skolkovo raised alarms among U.S. military experts and federal law-enforcement
officials. Research conducted in 2012 on Skolkovo by the U.S. Army Foreign Mili
tary Studies Program at Fort Leavenworth declared that the purpose of Skolkovo w
as to serve as a vehicle for world-wide technology transfer to Russia in the area
s of information technology, biomedicine, energy, satellite and space technology
, and nuclear technology. Moreover, the report said: the Skolkovo Foundation has, i
n fact, been involved in defense-related activities since December 2011, when it
approved the first weapons-related project the development of a hypersonic cruise
missile engine. . . . Not all of the center s efforts are civilian in nature
The FBI believes the true motives of the Russian partners, who are often funded b
y their government, is to gain access to classified, sensitive, and emerging tec
hnology from the companies. The [Skolkovo] foundation may be a means for the Rus
sian government to access our nation s sensitive or classified research developmen
t facilities and dual-use technologies with military and commercial application.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CANADA - from a helpful Canadian
Looking for connections to Canada, it looks like our local zionist royalty (Seag
ram's fortune, started off as bootleggers) the Bronfman family seems to know the
Clintons pretty well.
http://www.tabletmag.com/scroll/161116/hillary-clinton-remembers-edgar-bronfmanas-champion-of-justice-and-human-dignity
They're definitely with her: list of major donors
http://time.com/clinton-money/
http://www.ctvnews.ca/world/hillary-clinton-shimon-peres-honour-edgar-bronfman-a
t-ny-memorial-1.1662468
http://www.bronfman.ca/ideas/
^seems like the CF has spawned many other similar 'foundations'. I wonder how ma
ny local bigwigs across the world have this kind of stuff going on.
The Canadian mob is Jewish and headquartered in Montreal. Keep in mind Montreal
is where MKUltra doctor Ewan Cameron developed the basis of mind control to be u
sed by the CIA. CIA is a known Zionist/Bush/Clinton Crime family/British Royalty
extension of MI6, so this is relevant. Montreal was ruled by an anglo minority
after the British routed the French from North America. Was more overtly aparthe
id-like until the 1960s but even then you would have a Quebecois frontman (calle
d a 'vendu' as slang-sellout) ruled by the anglos behind the scenes.
More:
pre-empting the narrative:
http://www.theglobeandmail.com/news/national/canadian-affiliate-charity-of-clint
on-foundation-defends-expenses/article30845665/
http://www.ctvnews.ca/canada/canadian-charity-linked-with-clinton-foundation-def
ends-high-costs-1.2980962
http://www.cbc.ca/news/politics/clinton-email-canada-foreign-affairs-1.3344920
http://cgepartnership.com/who-we-are/clinton-foundation-partnership/
^what is Frank Giustra up to?
More connections to Montreal and McGill University:
https://www.mcgill.ca/internships/past-ion-internships/pascale-international-fel
lows-program-clinton-foundation
http://www.mcgilldaily.com/2009/10/clinton_accepts_mcgill_degree/
https://www.clintonfoundation.org/blog/authors/zak-miller
What is this all about? Who is Victor Dahdaleh? http://www.cbc.ca/news/business/
panama-papers-victor-dahdaleh-alcoa-bribery-case-1.3598527
And what is this all about?
http://www.theglobeandmail.com/news/national/mcgill-students-to-battle-global-fo
od-insecurity-with-insect-farming/article14513314/
http://betakit.com/did-jakub-dzambas-mcgill-classmates-steal-his-1-million-idea/
I wonder what she said?
http://bullandbearmcgill.com/hillary-clinton-addresses-the-montreal-board-of-tra
de/
New book on the Clintons (seems to be quite favourable to them) written by: "Gil
Troy is a professor of history at McGill University. Originally from Queens, Ne
w York, he is the author of ten previous books."
Here's the concluding paragraph of the summary of the report, it basically admit
s none of the gold was returned and they have no gosh darn idea where it went bu
t gee we should be proud of our efforts:
"With the lifting of all conditions restraining foreign gold on earmark in Ottaw
a after the war, there was no rush by neutral central banks to clear out their a
ccounts in Ottawa. In fact, all parties to the wartime swaps maintained their Ot
tawa earmarks well into the peace, often increasing their balances.
Throughout all these transactions, officials at the Bank of Canada, usually in c
onsultation with officials at the Department of Finance and the Bank of England,
exhibited due diligence in handling these transfer requests from Europe. The co

ntext of the times must be borne in mind. These transactions took place at the h
eight of the war, when the pressures of wartime decision-making bore heavily on
Ottawa's mandarins. These gold swaps between friendly and neutral central banks
constituted fleeting decisions in a myriad of wartime challenges and must be see
n in this light. By and large, the decisions taken around Canada's custodianship
of foreign gold earmarked in the Bank of Canada conform to the stereotype of th
e cautious, deliberate and well-balanced demeanour of the senior bureaucrats who
have come to be known by history as the "Ottawa men." They never possessed the
absolute knowledge or the power to eliminate any possibility that Ottawa might f
acilitate the movement of looted gold, but their instincts led them to policies
that made that possibility remote. In this sense, Canadians can take justifiable
pride in the efficient manner in which the rather prosaic service of earmarking
of gold was turned to commendable Allied and, at times, humanitarian ends durin
g the war."
Straight from the horses' mouth, they don't know what they could have done with
2600 tons of gold.
More Canadian connections: It seems like former NB premier, Ambassador to US, Ca
rlyle group member and current TD bank deputy chairman Frank McKenna knows both
the Bushes and Clintons really well.
From wikipedia:
"Frank McKenna is referred to in the book "Clinton Cash" by Peter Schweizer. The
majority of the reference is regards to the Keystone Pipeline decision making p
rocess. Hillary Clinton serving as secretary of State in the United States, and
the monetary involvement with TD Bank in Canada is described in depth. The book
describes TD Bank, with Frank McKenna as vice chairman, as having "paid Bill mor
e than any other financial institution for Lectures. More than Goldman Sachs, UB
S, JPmorgan, or anyone on Wall Street". Quoting from the book, "TD Bank paid Bil
l $1.8 million for ten speeches over a roughly two-and-half-year period from lat
e 2008 to mid-2011."
"At several of the speeches, (Bill) Clinton was introduced, or interviewed by TD
Bank vice chairman Frank McKenna. Frank McKenna is described as a "good friend
of both Bill and Hillary Clinton".[9]"
http://www.theglobeandmail.com/news/world/canadian-ties-probed-in-unflattering-n
ew-book-about-clintons-finances/article24279153/
http://business.financialpost.com/news/fp-street/how-td-bank-is-linking-up-withbill-clinton-to-win-over-the-u-s-market
http://www.stfx.ca/news/view/3609/
https://www.biv.com/article/2014/3/frank-mckenna-frank-discussions/
http://www.winnipegfreepress.com/arts-and-life/entertainment/books/frank-mckenna
s-reputation-stands-on-its-own-merits-79710187.html
http://www.vancouversun.com/news/Hillary+Clinton+talks+Ukraine+women+rights+Vanc
ouver+appearance/9584311/story.html
http://www.lapresse.ca/actualites/national/201505/06/01-4867584-clinton-cash-lelivre-critique-des-clinton-vise-des-contributeurs-canadiens.php
Bush and Clinton, friends after all?
http://www.reuters.com/article/us-bush-clinton-idUSTRE54T02820090530
and finally, the weirdest one I've seen so far: why are they so worried? Is this
a smoking gun? We can learn the truth from what people most vehemently deny:
"Canadian officials are vexed that 3 1/2 years later, they have not dispelled th
e groundless claim that Canada was a route for the Sept. 11 hijackers. Frank McK
enna, the new ambassador to the United States, calls it an "urban myth" and has
been trying to beat it down in television interviews and letters to the editor.
"It took on a life of its own, like a viral infection," McKenna said in a teleph

one interview from Washington.
http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/articles/A38816-2005Apr8.html
Here a few tidbits on Trudeau, Gerald Butts, and their close relationship with O
bama czar Larry Summers.
Cross-pollination can only do so much for a leader The Globe and Mail Metro (Ont
ario Edition) 10 Mar 2016
"Long before Justin Trudeau travelled to Washington, his circle had travelled wi
th Barack Obama s. Obama people and Trudeau people started working together years
ago, and the lessons learned from those connections were key to Mr. Trudeau s succ
ess. Now there s an Obama-Trudeau club. It counts right now.
When he s outside the White House in Washington this week, Mr. Trudeau will mostly
be at two events co-hosted by the Center for American Progress (CAP), a big thi
nk tank that s a leading force in Obama-Democrat politics. The first reception for
Mr. Trudeau on Wednesday night, where Obama Democrats and Trudeau Liberals ming
led, was one of those. That s no accident.
The centre, founded by former Clinton and Obama adviser John Podesta, doesn t conf
ine its cause to the United States. It started something called the Global Progr
ess Initiative to link up with similar left-leaning organizations around the wor
ld. Canada 2020, an outfit with lots of Liberal links that s now headed by close T
rudeau friend Tom Pitfield, became the Canadian hub. Now it is cohosting Mr. Tru
deau s events in Washington with CAP."
^What and who are Canada 2020? What is John Podesta doing with Global Progress i
nitiative? Who is Tom Pitfield?
"The North American Union (NAU) is here. The same people who ran Senator Barack Ob
ama s campaign for president are running Canadian Liberal Leader Justin Trudeau s ca
mpaign for Canadian Prime Minister."
http://www.radicalpress.com/?p=4400
The plan to bankrupt Canada:
https://www.fraserinstitute.org/blogs/dalton-mcguinty-s-autobiography-displays-a
stonishing-faith-in-the-public-sector
How to keep Canada in check: Remember that pipelines are massive leverage. At th
e moment our only market is the US. They control our oil industry and want to ke
ep it that way. You have left-wing think tanks putting forth fluffy papers that
seem to point to an insecure future.
http://canada2020.ca/energy-policy-update-canadas-oil-gas-potential-cross-roads/
"While our political stability and huge resource base are major advantages, we h
ave lost ground by failing to manage social and environmental issues effectively
. These issues can be viewed either as a moral imperative or as a critical comme
rcial challenge, but either way few would dispute they are the biggest factor st
anding between the Canadian oil and gas sector and its aspirations."
^the bastards know that they are the ones who stand in the way, because in BC an
d Alberta, their friends at Clinton-Democratic Party loyalist eco-fascists like
Tides Foundation and Sierra Club lead the effort to block all construction and d
evelopment.
http://www.clintonnewsrecord.com/2012/08/08/tides-canadas-charitable-status-ques
tioned
http://business.financialpost.com/fp-comment/terence-corcoran-the-truth-rolls-in
-on-green-charities
http://business.financialpost.com/fp-comment/canadian-pipelines-targeted-by-u-sfunds
Vancouver's mayor is a bought-and-paid for foreign agent:
http://www.straight.com/article-361551/vancouver/mayor-gregor-robertson-claims-t

heres-campaign-besmirch-tides-canada-foundation
http://news.nationalpost.com/news/canada/tides-canada-aims-for-unprecedented-tra
nsparency-as-tories-threaten-stricter-charity-rules-enforcement
http://business.financialpost.com/fp-comment/u-s-foundations-against-the-oil-san
ds
more dirt...
Bill's connection to the Vatican?
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2430051/How-Anne-Hathaways-man-lover-Raf
faelo-Follieri-Bill-Clintons-inner-circle.html
Mark Rich knew a lot of powerful people. What did he have on the Clintons that w
as bad enough that Bill tarnished his legacy by pardoning him?
https://nypost.com/2016/01/17/after-pardoning-criminal-marc-rich-clintons-made-m
illions-off-friends/
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------UKRAINE, PINCHUK, AND THE MIDDLE EAST (thank you Finland anon)
Ukraine was an "inside job" orchestrated by the US department of state.
Many of the top officials in the state department have financial ties to a Ukrai
nian uranium (recall that HRC sold US Uranium rights already to Russia and then
conveniently recieved donations to her foundation) and oil company.
Had the former Ukranian President (Viktor Yanukovych) made closer ties with Russ
ia then it would have destroyed the money-funneling system ran through the oil c
ompany. Thus, Ukraine had to revolt.
>Look at pic related to see how money flows to HRC, John Kerry, the Bidens, and
the Clinton Foundation.
https://i.sli.mg/WjvJXk.png
>>>>>>>Sources<<<<<<<<
http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2014/jun/7/ukrainian-energy-firm-hires-biden
-son-as-lawyer/
http://www.greenpeace.org/usa/campaign-updates/hillary-clintons-connection-oil-g
as-industry/
http://www.wsj.com/articles/father-son-duo-accused-of-selling-fake-bonds-1462995
193
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/12fy6k1JZwJTpG5lY3-ODON0vH0KYpMaIUP4sn9JK
4yc/pubhtml
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Teresa_Heinz
The main places to focus in pic related are:
1) Burisma Uranium and Oil company
2) Devon Archer (worker for Burisma)
3) John Kerry (Secretary of State)
4) and lastly Hillary Clinton/Clinton Foundation
>Here is what we know:
Burisma is a Ukrainian oil and uranium company. It is owned by the former Ukrain
ian minister, Nikolai Zlochevski (basically was 2nd in command to the Ukrainian
pro-Russian before he was ousted).
The former Ukranian president wanted closer ties to Russia. This would have ruin
ed the Burisma company and thus Nikolai wanted to stop closer ties with Russia.
Nikola funneled money from his company to Clinton in exchange for helping overth
row the Ukrainian president.
>*MIC DROP*
Addendum: Exxon Mobil also donated $1 million to $5 million to the Clinton Found

ation.
>The Clinton foundation is also linked directly to ukrainian oligarchs:
Between 2009 and 2013, including when Mrs. Clinton was secretary of state, the C
linton Foundation received at least $8.6 million from the Victor Pinchuk Foundat
ion, according to that foundation, which is based in Kiev, Ukraine. It was creat
ed by Mr. Pinchuk, whose fortune stems from a pipe-making company. He served two
terms as an elected member of the Ukrainian Parliament and is a proponent of cl
oser ties between Ukraine and the European Union.
In 2008, Mr. Pinchuk made a five-year, $29 million commitment to the Clinton Glo
bal Initiative, a wing of the foundation that coordinates charitable projects an
d funding for them but doesn t handle the money. The pledge was to fund a program
to train future Ukrainian leaders and professionals to modernize Ukraine, accordin
g to the Clinton Foundation. Several alumni are current members of the Ukrainian
Parliament. Actual donations so far amount to only $1.8 million, a Pinchuk foun
dation spokesman said, citing the impact of the 2008 financial crisis.
The Pinchuk foundation said its donations were intended to help to make Ukraine a
successful, free, modern country based on European values. It said that if Mr. P
inchuk was lobbying the State Department about Ukraine, this cannot be seen as an
ything but a good thing.
Links:
http://www.wsj.com/articles/clinton-charity-tapped-foreign-friends-1426818602
http://www.zerohedge.com/news/2015-03-21/clinton-foundation%E2%80%99s-deep-finan
cial-ties-ukrainian-oligarch-who-pushed-closer-ties-e
The CF apparently also funded "tech camps" in ukraine where they taught shilling
on social media:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IHuZ5kfpP4Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y9hOl8TuBUM
Also: 1258 IRAQ related emails:
https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/?q=iraq|baghdad|basra|mosoul&mfrom=&mto=&ti
tle=¬itle=&date_from=&date_to=&nofrom=¬o=&count=50&sort=0#searchresult
More about the Pinchuk-Clinton connection, also bringing the Tony Blair foundati
on onboard:
Ukrainian oligarch Victor Pinchuk, 54, has courted the Clintons for at least nin
e years
in the United States, the Alps and Ukraine.
Earlier this year, he was confirmed as the largest individual contributor to the
Clinton Foundation, whose aims include the creation of economic opportunity and
growth . He also has links to the Tony Blair Foundation and represented its bigges
t single donor in 2013.
About Pinchuk's business to Iran:
"Among a number of high-value invoices for products related to rail or oil and g
as, one shipment for $1.8m (1.7m) in May 2012 was for seamless hot-worked steel p
ipes for pipelines and destined for a city near the Caspian Sea. Both the rail an
d oil and gas sectors are sanctioned by the US, which specifically prohibits any
single invoice to the Iranian petrochemical industry worth more than $1m."
Also:
"Pinchuk became particularly friendly with Bill Clinton. In 2010, he invited the
former president to his 50th birthday party in the French ski resort of Courche
vel. In return, Pinchuk attended Clinton s 65th in 2011, and was a guest at the in
auguration of Clinton s Presidential Library. The Clintons spoke at Pinchuk s Yalta
European Strategy conference, which seeks integration between Ukraine and Europe
."

Source:
http://europe.newsweek.com/hillary-clinton-runs-white-house-and-row-over-ukraini
an-benefactors-trade-322253?rm=eu
More contributors to Hillarys cause:
"Soros, a top contributor to the Clinton Foundation, was one of several major do
nors whose messages were disclosed by the State Department last week as part of
the ongoing release of the former secretary s e-mails. Other exchanges included re
ferences to entertainment mogul Haim Saban, who has said he would pay whatever it
takes to propel Clinton to the White House in 2016, as well as other major Clint
on Foundation donors such as Microsoft s Bill Gates, fashion industry executive Su
sie Tompkins Buell and Ukrainian steel magnate Viktor Pinchuk."
Bill Gates :(
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/how-hillary-clinton-kept-her-wealthy-fri
ends-close-while-at-state-department/2015/10/05/5cfbe884-6930-11e5-9223-70cb3646
0919_story.html
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MONEY LAUNDERING AND SLUSH FUND (thanks Texasbro)
More evidence of The Clinton Foundation Being used for Money Laundering and a Sl
ush Fund:
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3659123/Slush-funds-pay-personal-consult
ant-Huma-Abedin-luxe-Caribbean-holiday-daughter-Chelsea-payoffs-silence-Bill-s-s
ex-accusers-Hillary-used-donations-Clinton-Foundation-personal-piggy-bank.html
tl;dr on The Clinton Foundation Money Laundering:
1. You create a separate foreign charity. In this case one in Canada.
2. Foreign oligarchs and governments, then donate to this Canadian charity. In t
his case, over 1,000 did - contributing mega millions. I'm sure they did this ou
t of the goodness of their hearts, and expected nothing in return. (Imagine Puti
n's buddies waking up one morning and just deciding to send untold millions to a
Canadian charity).
3. The Canadian charity then bundles these separate donations and makes a massiv
e donation to the Clinton Foundation.
4. The Clinton Foundation and the cooperating Canadian charity claim Canadian la
w prohibits the identification of individual donors.
5. The Clinton Foundation then "spends" some of this money for legitimate good w
orks programs. Unfortunately, experts believe this is on the order of 10%. Much
of the balance goes to enrich the Clinton's, pay salaries to untold numbers of h
angers on, and fund lavish travel, etc. Again, virtually all tax free, which mea
ns you and I are subsidizing it.
6. The Clinton Foundation, with access to the world's best accountants, somehow
fails to report much of this on their tax filings. They discover these "clerical
errors" and begin the process of re-filing 5 years of tax returns.
7. Net result -- foreign money, much of it from other countries, goes into the C
linton's pockets tax free and untraceable back to the original donor
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------VAN JONES - GROUPS
Some groups listed:
http://www.thedreamcorps.org/mission
http://keywiki.org/Standing_Together_to_Organize_a_Revolutionary_Movement
http://www.colorofchange.org
Color of Change directly accepts money from the Democracy Alliance and is a coal

ition member of Americans for Financial Reform.
http://www.greenforall.org
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------JOHN POINDEXTER AND CIBOLO CREEK RANCH
Link salad:
>http://www.mysanantonio.com/news/local/article/Texas-ranch-owner-recalls-Scalia
-s-last-hours-6830372.php
>https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/powerpost/wp/2016/02/13/inside-cibolo-creek
-ranch-the-luxury-resort-where-scalia-died/
References to Knights of Malta & Order of St. Hubertus:
>https://tuhat.halvi.helsinki.fi/portal/files/40343176/Antti_Matikkala_On_the_Co
ncepts_of_Sovereign_and_Great_Orders.pdf
>http://www.expressnews.com/news/local/article/Who-is-John-Poindexter-6837931.ph
p
>http://www.iosh-usa.com/about_us
Look at the front row of pic related https://i.sli.mg/ya2OLY.jpg
>Cibolo Creek Ranch owner John Poindexter and C. Allen Foster, a prominent Washi
ngton lawyer who traveled to the ranch with Scalia by private plane, hold leader
ship positions within the Order. It is unclear what, if any, official associatio
n Scalia had with the group.
>Two other private planes that landed at the ranch for the weekend are linked to
two men who have held leadership positions with the Texas chapter of the Order,
according to a review of state business filings and flight records from the air
port.
>The International Order of St. Hubertus, according to its website, is a true kni
ghtly order in the historical tradition. In 1695, Count Franz Anton von Sporck fo
unded the society in Bohemia, which is in modern-day Czech Republic.
>The group s Grand Master is His Imperial Highness Istvan von Habsburg-Lothringen,
Archduke of Austria, according to the Order s website. The next gathering for Ordens
brothers and guests is an investiture March 10 in Charleston, S.C.
>https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/national-security/justice-scalia-spent-his
-last-hours-with-members-of-this-secretive-society-of-elite-hunters/2016/02/24/1
d77af38-db20-11e5-891a-4ed04f4213e8_story.html
207RS LLC
SANTA FEON , NM, US
(Corporation)
* Arrived at the ranch Sunday Morning
N50FT SR22 San Antonio Intl (KSAT) Fri 10:22AM CST Fri 12:19PM CST
2006 CIRRUS DESIGN CORP SR22
CIRRUS JCS LLC
SAN ANTONIO , TX, US
* Arrived at the Ranch Fri 12:19PM CST
N758PC PC12 San Antonio Intl (KSAT) Fri 10:39AM CST Fri 12:11PM CST
WALLACE ROGERS III
SAN ANTONIO , TX, US
*Arrived Friday at the Ranch 12:11 AM
XSR639 E50P Austin-Bergstrom Intl (KAUS) Fri 10:04AM CST Fri 11:27AM CST
Executive Airshare
*Arrived Friday 11:27AM

Some of these are private jet services..
flightaware.com...
All 4 Leave Sunday between 10AM and 2:30PM
>WALLACE ROGERS III
>http://www.corporationwiki.com/Texas/San-Antonio/305-Geneseo-Rd-San-Antonio-TX78209-a17370466.aspx
A J LEWIS III
>ttp://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private/person.asp?personId=230385&priv
capId=24982799
These two people other than Poindexter and Foster, were also present at Cibolo C
reek Ranch when Scalia died; all four are members of the International Order of
St. Hubertus (IOSH)
Company Number: 2173135
Incorporation Date: 20 September 1988 (almost 28 years ago)
Company Type: Corporation
Jurisdiction: Delaware (US)
Agent Name: CORPORATION SERVICE COMPANY
Agent Address: 2711 CENTERVILLE RD, WILMINGTON, DE, 19808
Directors / Officers
CORPORATION SERVICE COMPANY, agent
>https://opencorporates.com/companies/us_de/2173135
> John B. Poindexter
John's current roles include:
Chairman Director
Other Companies for John:
Truck Accessories Group, Inc.
Morgan Truck Body, LLC
Southwestern Holdings, Inc.
Poindexter Foundation
Poindexter Properties, LLC
Federal Coach, LLC
State Wide Aluminum of Indiana, Inc.
Mic Group, LLC
Lowy Group, Inc.
Swk Holdings, Inc.
>https://www.corporationwiki.com/Texas/Houston/jb-poindexter-co-inc-6774874.aspx
>https://www.corporationwiki.com/Texas/Houston/john-b-poindexter-P2807978.aspx
>MINDMAP RELATED: https://i.sli.mg/7Aeepn.png
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------EPSTEIN
Lads, I think I've stumbled upon something huge. It s about The Clinton Foundation
's link to Jeffrey Epstein.
Apparently, the Clinton Foundation received 25,000 Dollars from Epstein:
http://www.weeklystandard.com/clinton-foundation-accepted-25000-from-known-pedop
hile/article/823330
>Clinton Foundation Accepted $25,000 from Known Pedophile
>On July 18, 2006, the Clinton Foundation received a $25,000 check from the C.O.

U.Q. Foundation, whose president was known pedophile Jeffrey Epstein, a friend o
f Bill Clinton. >The donation is revealed in the C.O.U.Q. Foundation's 990 tax f
orm, filed with the IRS.
>Others have previously reported that Epstein and Clinton parted ways in 2005, a
s the New York Post did, due to Epstein's legal problems:
>Clinton apparently turned his back on Epstein in 2005
the year the financier wa
s first arrested for receiving an erotic massage from a minor, according to the 20
11 court records, related to a suit brought by women who claimed the businessman
abused them.
>Before that, Clinton was a frequent flier on the moneyman s private jet.
> The documents clearly show that Clinton flew with Epstein and then suddenly stop
ped, raising the suspicion that the friendship abruptly ended, perhaps because o
f events related to Epstein s sexual abuse of children, the documents state.
>LIST OF EPSTEIN S CONTACTS/LITTLE BLACK BOOK
https://www.documentcloud.org/documents/1508273-jeffrey-epsteins-little-black-bo
ok-redacted.html
http://nationalvanguard.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/01/jeffrey-epsteins-little-b
lack-book-redacted.pdf
Don't let anybody use the Epstein lie against trump. TRUMP BANNED EPSTEIN
SAVE THIS POST AND SHARE WITH HILL SHILLS WHO BRING IT UP:
http://radaronline.com/celebrity-news/donald-trump-rape-lawsuit-scandal-jeffreyepstein-black-book/
http://radaronline.com/celebrity-news/jeffrey-epstein-sex-slave-lawyer-donald-tr
ump-accusations/
>In July, a source close to Trump told Politico that there was no formal relation
ship" between the Trump and Epstein. And in January, a Trump spokesman told Gawk
er that the candidate only knew Epstein because he would occasionally go to the
Trump-owned Mar-a-Lago, "the hottest and most luxurious club in Palm Beach. And E
pstein s former houseman, Juan Alessi, testified that while Epstein s lawyer Alan Ders
howitz received massages at the Palm Beach mansion, Trump never did because he s go
t his own spa. (Dershowitz has in court papers categorically denied any untoward
behavior, calling allegations against him salacious and false. )
>Alessi testified that Trump would come over to Epstein s home for dinner
though h
e added that Trump never sat at the table but instead ate with me in the kitchen.
Trump flew on Epstein's private jet once to go to New York, but it was while Eps
tein's brother was present.
>In 2009, Trump was subpoenaed in a case against Epstein concerning victim Virgi
nia Roberts. Trump's attorney Alan Garten said that the subpoena "never happened
."
>Donald Trump once barred child molester Jeffrey Epstein from his famed Mar-a-La
go club after the presidential candidate caught him hitting on young girl, Radar
Online.com has learned.
>A lawyer of Epstein victim Virginia Edwards had a conversation with Trump.
During the conversation, Mr. Trump was open and forthright, Edwards said. I cannot
discuss the substance of the conversation. But I will say that it was obvious to
me that he was in no way involved in any untoward activity.
> It was obvious that Trump himself was not involved in any of Epstein s illicit act
ivity, an associate of the inevitable GOP nominee told Radar.
Case. Closed.

>LIST OF EPSTEIN S CONTACTS/LITTLE BLACK BOOK
https://www.documentcloud.org/documents/1508273-jeffrey-epsteins-little-black-bo
ok-redacted.html
http://nationalvanguard.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/01/jeffrey-epsteins-little-b
lack-book-redacted.pdf
http://nationalvanguard.org/2015/01/jeffrey-epstein-more-light/
http://observer.com/2015/03/the-jeffrey-epstein-affair-imperils-hillary-clintons
-presidential-prospects/
http://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/prince-andrew-admits-being-foolish-4961541
http://www.v1rotate.com/airlines/jege-inc
http://registry.faa.gov/aircraftinquiry/NNum_Results.aspx?NNumbertxt=N908JE
http://registry.faa.gov/aircraftinquiry/NNum_Results.aspx?NNumbertxt=N212JE
http://discussions.flightaware.com/post39207.html
https://archive.is/JGpf
So reading more and more on Jeffrey Epstein, all accounts seem to point to the f
act that he is extremely confident in himself, pretty much cocky.
Despite the fact that he has been fooling around with underage girls and knowing
ly.
http://nymag.com/news/features/41826/index3.html
http://radaronline.com/exclusives/2015/02/jeffrey-epstein-secret-clinton-donatio
n/
This has me worried. Wouldn't he be a lot more secretive and careful about his a
ctions? Like, making threats to the girls he fools around with so they won't tal
k to police?
Wouldn't he be exclusively be working in sex trafficking with slaves, who can't
even talk to police? Or is he just that stupid and thirsty that he needs new gir
ls all the time?
Perhaps nowadays that's all he works in is slave trading.
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/3739
> Roy Black- NEW 2016: Black defended Jeffrey Epstein, who was prosecuted this y
ear for multiple charges of sexual abuse against at least 34 underage girls betw
een 1999 and 2007. 2015: Represent Justin Bieber after his 2014 DUI charge; Wild
reputation, has defended unsavory characters (Rush Limbaugh, Girls Gone Wild fo
under Joe Francis), parties with flagged celebrities, accused of ethical violati
ons by former US Attorney; Represented Alex Rodriguez in 2013 steroid case; unab
le to locate why he was let go by A-Rod
> Finance would like approval for Roy Black to attend/photo/donate for one of th
e POTUS events in Miami. His wife Leah passes vet. I'm ok with him but defer to
Bobby and others if there are objections.
The lawyer for Epstein is involved with donating to Obama
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------BILL CLINTON
Bill gave a speech in Miami Florida on February 7, 2002 to a group called WIZO,
some women's Zionist organization. Afterward, he was picked up by Epstein and fl
own back to New York, but on January 31, 2002, Bill gave a speech to a group cal
led The Educational Institute of the AHLA - the American Hotel and Lodging Assoc
iation. The Clinton's financials list the address of the AHLA as being in Santa
Barbara, CA.
But there's just one problem with that: the AHLA's HQ is in Orlando, FL.

According to the AHLA's website, they started in Lansing, MI, then moved HQ to O
rlando, and the office of educational sales, publication, and fulfillment stayed
in Lansing. (https://www.ahlei.org/About/)
So why would Bill be giving them a speech in Santa Barbara? He had to have been
in Orlando for the speech, but why didn't he say so on his financials?
According to the National Center for Missing and Exploited children, a 13 year o
ld girl named Uma Sewpersaud went missing on January 28, 2002, from ORLANDO, FLO
RIDA. She(http://www.missingkids.com/poster/NCMC/1163894/1)
That is 3 days before Bill's speech to the AHLA. About a week later, Bill shows
up on Jeffrey Epstein's flightlogs headed to an airport in Westchester County Ne
w York, near Bill and Hillary's home. Also appearing on the flight log are 4 sec
ret service agents, Jeff, the intitals GM,
SK, and AP, as well as "2 males and 1 female." (https://www.documentcloud.org/do
cuments/1507315-epstein-flight-manifests.html)
That is 3 days before Bill's speech to the AHLA. About a week later, Bill shows
up on Jeffrey Epstein's flightlogs headed to an airport in Westchester County Ne
w York, near Bill and Hillary's home. Also appearing on the flight log are 4 sec
ret service agents, Jeff, the intitals GM, SK, and AP, as well as "2 males and 1
female." (https://www.documentcloud.org/documents/1507315-epstein-flight-manife
sts.html)
All 3 of them disappear from the flightlog, as do Bill Clinton and the secret se
rvice agents, when they land in Westchester. Haven't found anything on 2 males,
yet.
Here's another one. Bill flew with Epstein on May 22, 2002, this time with no se
cret service agents.
He was picked up at Atsugi Naval Air Facility, along with Doug Bands - Clinton's
former personal assisstant - Pete Rathgeb - at the time Head of Risk Controllin
g & Credit Rating at Siemens Financial Services, currently CFO of Siemens Bank (
http://finance.siemens.com/financialservices/global/en/siemens-bank/managing-boa
rd/content/pages/dr-peter-rathgeb.aspx)
- Ghislaine Maxwell, and Sarah Kellen - both madames - and two girls - Janice an
d Jessica.
They traveled all over the place.
On May 22, they left Atsugi Naval Air Facility and arrived at Hong Kong on the 2
3rd. From Hong Kong they went to Shenzhen, China and then to Singapore, all on t
he 23rd. They stayed in Singapore for two days before leaving for Bangkok, Thail
and on the 25th (I wonder what there is to do there). That same day they left Ba
ngkok and went to Brunei where Bill, Doug, Jessica, Janice, et al, were dropped
off. Jeff stayed until May 27th, and then he and the madames.
According to Page Six, before the end of 2002, the Sultan of Brunei donated betw
een $1 and $5 million to the Clinton Foundation.
(http://pagesix.com/2015/02/04/bill-clintons-shady-friendships-outed-by-tabloids
/)
Bill Clinton was really big on handicapping the US intelligence agencies during
his presidency as well. A lot of this is what allowed AQ/OBL to get as big as th
ey did, and possibly part of what led 9/11 to be easier for them to pull off. An
d a lot of stuff recently as indicated Saudi government directly funded the oper
ation.
http://m.washingtontimes.com/news/2016/feb/15/george-w-bush-inherited-crumbling-

intelligence-com/
http://m.washingtontimes.com/news/2015/jun/12/clinton-admin-bankrupted-cia-ahead
-911-ex-director/
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MRSS: http://pastebin.com/mcAFeX9g
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------POTENTIAL FALSE FLAG - RNC - see images
https://i.sli.mg/rl069F.jpg
https://i.sli.mg/5KVycW.png
https://i.sli.mg/01OhJU.jpg
The twitter account that posted it is a Donald Trump supporter who made his acco
unt during the Amon Bundy ranch mess, to support him and troll SJW people.
What we know, the leaders of BLM were hacked, and they have met with white house
officials at the end of this last year. We can assume "Mrs Lynch" is Loretta Ly
nch the Attorney General of the WH. What we also know is that Obama signed somet
hing into executive order this last year that lets him bring in Foreign UN/NATO
armies onto US soil, if martial law is declared, we also know that the UN/NATO i
s now TOTALLY leftist. I am sure I don't have to explain what Martial Law is, or
how it sets off the elections and postpones them.
http://www.breitbart.com/tech/2016/06/10/deray-mckesson-hacked-twitter-endorsesdonald-trump/
http://thehill.com/blogs/blog-briefing-room/254099-black-lives-matter-activistsmeet-white-house-officials
http://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2016/05/obama-invites-black-lives-matter-leaders
-white-house-day-police/
We also know that Cleveland RNC just purchased 2000 full riot suits and 340 semi
riot armor sets for bicycle cops. (in Cleveland newspaper)
What we also know is the Philadelphia DNC and the city just changed a bunch of l
aws, allowing people to block streets, smoke weed in the streets, gather in larg
e numbers to protests and several other things that make rioting much easier, in
cluding not being arrested but given fines for anything not a felony.
(in Philadelphia newspaper.)
What we also know, change.org and opensociety.org are offering 15$ an hour on th
e Craigslist for both cities to protest these conventions, we also know Soros is
following a plan for colored revolutions and BLM can use social media to call f
or more of this on a nation wide level.
The scariest thing the number of people who have agreed to protest both of these
conventions ranges from 20,000 - 30,000.
https://twitter.com/TheSaintNegro29/status/741862998239678464
OTHER: UN SCARE TACTICS
Ironically found looking into the antifa faggots from Sacramento
http://www.unicornriot.ninja/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/DCO_REGION_V_OHIO_CONF.p
df
https://i.sli.mg/45x88m.png
https://i.sli.mg/MKnIYI.jpg

Organization of UN vehicles for fear-mongering during the RNC. Most likely a fa
lse flag.
>PROTEST GROUP: Stand Together Against Trump
>PROTEST GROUP: Stand Together Against Trump
>PROTEST GROUP: The Los Angeles-based AIDS Healthcare Foundation, along with the
AIDS Taskforce of Greater Cleveland
>PROTEST GROUP: A coalition of groups that includes Organize! Ohio, Iraq Veteran
s Against the War and many others.
>PROTEST GROUP: Citizens for Trump, Bikers for Trump, Tea Partiers for Trump, Tr
uckers for Trump and others
>PROTEST GROUP: Patriotic Millionaires
>PROTEST GROUP: Mijente
>PROTEST GROUP: Created Equal
>https://www.washingtonpost.com/national/health-science/concerns-over-violence-a
s-protesters-head-to-cleveland/2016/07/14/62884254-49ed-11e6-8dac-0c6e4accc5b1_s
tory.html
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------CRISIS ACTORS - most likely code words for

paid agitators/protesters

So for people who think crisis actors were related to Dallas. Check this out: h
ttp://www.rockwallheraldbanner.com/news/local_news/locals-fill-seats-for-bomb-ci
ty-filmmakers/article_f7bd206e-3337-11e6-9c26-8360d973eef2.html
It's about two days earlier, it's something to consider.
Flss is recruiting heavy for West Virginia:
http://www.indeed.com/m/jobs?q=Foreign+Language+Services+Simulation
Also they are looking for more red team analysts:
http://www.indeed.com/m/viewjob?jk=a866809b02a9cb5c&from=serp
Burlington, Vermont:
https://i.sli.mg/D01tlM.png
Tampa, Florida:
https://tampa.craigslist.org/hil/tlg/5672541414.html
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------FUCKH8 FALSE FLAG
This is from last year's research when that FUCKH8 false flag was happening
http://i.imgur.com/IRsjnHW.png (large images)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------HOW TO RIG ELECTIONS
This needs to make it out into the general awareness:
>Fractionalized vote:
>Instead of 1 the vote is allowed to be 1/2, or 1+7/8, or any other value that is
not a whole number.
>What fractionalized votes can do:
>They allow weighting of races. Weighting a race removes the principle of one perso
n-one vote to allow some votes to be counted as less than one or more than one. R
egardless of what the real votes are, candidates can receive a set percentage of
votes. Results can be controlled. For example, Candidate A can be assigned 44%
of the votes, Candidate B 51%, and Candidate C the rest.
>http://blackboxvoting.org/fraction-magic-1/
This is how electronic voting gets rigged. Instead of a 1:1 ration of vote:perso

n, each person's vote can be reduced or increased by a percentage built into the
software.
In other words, 25 people can be counted as 2500 votes or 2500 people can be cou
nted as 25 votes depending upon how the software is configured. These machines a
re already known to be compromised.
>Source code: Instructions to treat votes as decimal values instead of whole num
bers are inserted multiple times in the GEMS source code itself; thus, this feat
ure cannot have been created by accident.
The code was made to be able to manipulate voter totals.
>The GEMS central tabulator program is incorrectly designed and highly vulnerabl
e to fraud. Election results can be changed in a matter of seconds. Part of the
program we examined appears to be designed with election tampering in mind. We h
ave also learned that election officials maintain inadequate controls over acces
s to the central tabulator. We need to beef up procedures to mitigate risks.
>http://www.ejfi.org/Voting/Voting-37.htm
>In order to engage in voter suppression, it is important to be very accurate in
knowing which voters to suppress. The best possible way to compile such a list
is to vet two or more separate databases against each other. Sanders had one, Cl
inton had two and the DNC had a third. We may never know the truth about the thi
rd because of a recent removal of a key potential witness from this mortal coil.
>Sunday Morning July 10 at 4:19, Seth Rich, a key DNC staffer in charge of voter
databases was murdered right outside his home in Washington DC. As Fitrakis, Jo
hnson, other election integrity activists and their paralegals were exchanging f
inal emails prior to filing Seth Rich was murdered. There are no witnesses, no s
uspects, his wallet and cellphone were recovered at the scene and the DC Metro p
olice are pursuing all possible motives.
>http://www.mockingbirdpaper.com/content/local-activist-files-suit-access-exit-p
olling-data-dead-witness-blocks-path-truth
Seth Rich had two ties directly to the Clinton Machine other than working as the
Data Director for Voter Expansion.
The voting software uses floating point numbers to count votes, it's not a 1:1 v
ote:person, it can be any decimal value they determine.
>Source code: Instructions to treat votes as decimal values instead of whole num
bers are inserted multiple times in the GEMS source code itself; thus, this feat
ure cannot have been created by accident.
>http://blackboxvoting.org/fraction-magic-1/
>https://www.usenix.org/legacy/event/evt07/tech/full_papers/ryan/ryan_html/index
.html
>But it appears float values are being used, which is either an extreme waste of
memory/processor time that indicates a thorough lack of expertise on the part o
f the programmers, or an attempt to allow fractional or weighted voting.
>http://blackboxvoting.org/fraction-magic-part-6/
http://blackboxvoting.org/fraction-magic-4/
>Although we could have simply changed the few numbers on this Summary Results R
eport, we chose a more elaborate plan. We used a spreadsheet to create vote perc
entages for each polling place, resulting in changing Kerry s overall percentage f
rom 34.73% to 55.24%, and Bush from 61.88% to 43.66%; we chose to give all remai
ning votes to Badnarik. Even though we changed over 200,000 votes in hundreds of
different locations, we were able to achieve this in just a few seconds. Becaus
e it can be done so quickly, Fraction Magic can be performed as often as necessary
on Election Night.
Jesus Christ, this is spooky.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------NEWS STORY LINKS - LOOK INTO IT
http://www.nytimes.com/2013/08/14/us/politics/unease-at-clinton-foundation-overfinances-and-ambitions.html
http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07/31/us/politics/spike-in-donor-numbers-for-bill-hi
llary-clinton-foundation.html
http://www.nytimes.com/2016/05/23/us/politics/election-clinton-foundation.html?_
r=0
http://www.politico.com/magazine/story/2016/07/hillary-clinton-missing-emails-se
cretary-state-department-personal-server-investigation-fbi-214016
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------BRIAN RAVEN, TAVISTOCK AND TALOS PROPERTIES
I've been researching Brian Raven and his board memberships with various compani
es. In the process I discovered BlackSquare Capital LLP. In trying to investigat
e this company I stumbled across a magic address.
9 Clifford Street London, -- W1S 2FT
https://www.google.com/maps/@51.5107761,-0.14212,3a,75y,343.02h,89.15t/data=!3m6
!1e1!3m4!1sN168eAdMt1eCzcjHfMRMPg!2e0!7i13312!8i6656!6m1!1e1
There are 128 companies registered between 7 and 9 Clifford Street with a combin
ed net worth of over £3,000,000,000. Most of them have no employees. Some of them
are the shareholders of the others. Many of them have received massive cash inje
ctions within the last year.
Let me give you an example:
http://www.endole.co.uk/company/08606402/talos-properties-limited
Talos Properties limited received 7.28m in the last year and increased its value
by (276.39%). With a staff comprised of the world's busiest man:
http://www.endole.co.uk/profile/8476548/simon-trevor-lloyd
Mr Simon Trevor Lloyd aged 55, is a director in 43 companies. Simon has resigned
from 36 of these appointments.
This is a massive money laundering network with the bulk of the money being cont
rolled by an American named Jamie Cooper, former wife of Sir Chris Hohn the bill
ionaire under the guise of a non-profit called The Children's Investment Fund Fo
undation.
http://philanthropies.org/christopher-hohn-jamie-cooper-hohn/
The Clinton Foundation has listed CIFF among seven organizations from which it r
eceived more than $25 million.
This would have been totally invisible until Endole started making a geographic
map.
I want to be clear, Brian Raven is listed as the Chairman of Black Square LLP by
Bloomberg.
http://www.bloomberg.com/profiles/people/18737707-brian-raven
BlackSquare Capital LLP, the company that Brian Raven (Group CEO of Tavistock) w
as chairman of starting in 2010. He oversaw £140,000,000 in assets in 2009 shed va
lue down to £49,000,000 which was revealed by an audit of what the LLP actually co
ntrolled. Meanwhile they'd been posting an operating profit on the LLP in 2009 o
f £257,000 for the LLP since it was only managing the funds of its three clients:
BlackSquare Capital Access Fund, BlackSquare Capital Fund LP and IFSL BlackSquar

e Capital Fund in the Cayman Islands.
Keep your eyes open on these names they all have something oddly matching
Mr Simon Trevor Lloyd
Lloyd
http://archive.is/x4nfH
Lynn Forester de Rothschild
Lloyd
Lynn
Could this all be related to the club of 300?
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Committee_of_300
SOME CONTEXT
It's all there in the public tax and incorporation filings. Bloomberg sourced Ra
ven as chairman of BlackSquare LLP and the fact that there are 128 companies wor
th over £3 billion incorporated at the addresses of two townhouses sharing that sa
me address isn't just some fantasy. There's tax filings proving all of it and fo
rcing it to be a matter of public record.
People often setup shell company networks at a single address and declare the sa
me few people to be the necessary key staff for the incorporation over and over.
Something that is also readily present among the 128 companies list at the two
addresses.
The fact that the Clinton Foundation received $25 million from this maze of mone
y laundering is also public record. The connections between the Clinton Foundati
on and CIFF begin with a $10,000,000 donation in April of 2005. They have a long
, established relationship.
The fact that CIFF Trading Limited has both Simon Trevor Lloyd and Jamie Cooper
as directors means that Jamie is clearly involved. Trevor's the one who has rack
ed up the director title for 43 companies and counting since CIFF was founded.
If Brian Raven wasn't the chairman of yet another company at the same address it
might just look like Cooper was laundering money. But the fact he is implicates
Tavistock's group CEO in being involved with the scheme.
This isn't some tinfoil hat conspiracy. It's fact backed with credible sources o
n every point.
ABOUT SHELL COMPANIES
http://www.endole.co.uk/explorer/company/postcode/w1s-2ft
They're shell companies that exist to receive assets controlled by the LLPs as c
ash injections. Sometimes they inherit assets like realestate or various forms o
f tangible goods. The asset controller is in the Cayman Islands, the asset manag
er is an LLP there at Clifford.
There are people who specialize in spinning up bogus incorporations that they se
ll off or hire in buyers as directors then resign from. Adrian Joseph Morris Lev
y and his associates are among them.
http://www.endole.co.uk/profile/8317388/adrian-joseph-morris-levy
We have records of people joining this shell companies for as little a day, ente
ring in director to make a controlling action with a shareholder position over a
nother shell company under the group structure. It's absolute labyrinth of accou
nting designed to launder money under the guise of a children's charity.

BLACKSQUARE CAPITAL LLP
Company Number: OC313413
Other Identifiers: SEC CIK number: 1353383
Status: Dissolved
Incorporation Date: 26 May 2005 (about 11 years ago)
Dissolution Date: 8 October 2013
Company Type: Limited Liability Partnership
Jurisdiction: United Kingdom
Registered Address: 5 Victoria Street, Windsor, SL4 1HB, Berkshire, United Kingd
om
Latest Accounts Date: 2011-10-31
Inactive Directors / Officers:
AJAY ARVINDRAY PATEL, llp member, 11 Jun 2010BENJAMIN SCOTT RAVEN, llp member, 14 Apr 2011BLACKSQUARE MANAGEMENT LIMITED, llp designated member, 7 Jun 2005-11 Jun 2010
BRIAN KENNETH RAVEN, llp designated member, 7 Sep 2010CHRISTOPHER EDWARD PEEL, llp designated member, 19 Jan 2006MADILEAN LI COEN, llp designated member, 26 May 2005-11 Jun 2010
NEIL MCDONALD MEADOWS, llp designated member, 26 May 2005-15 Jul 2005
RICHARD WILLIAM SHERWIN, llp designated member, 2 Feb 2010-10 Jun 2010
RICHARD WILLIAM SHERWIN, llp member, 7 Sep 2010http://www.checkcompany.co.uk/director/7928462/BENJAMIN-SCOTT-RAVEN
BENJAMIN SCOTT RAVEN is a None from Windsor Berkshire. This person was born in J
anuary 1985, which was over 31 years ago. BENJAMIN SCOTT RAVEN is British and re
sident in United Kingdom. This company officer is, or was, associated with 2 Com
panies.
Their most recent appointment, in our records, was to TAVISTOCK WEALTH LIMITED o
n 2012-03-19, from which they resigned on 2013-05-23.
CompanyName Company Status Role Appointed Appointment Status
TAVISTOCK WEALTH LIMITED Active Director 2012-03-19 UNTIL 2013-05-23 RESIGNED
Related People
Name Occupation Address No of Appointments
BRIAN KENNETH RAVEN Company Director Virginia Water, 38
CHRISTOPHER EDWARD PEEL Company Director Bracknell, 2
STEPHEN CHRISTOPHER MOSELEY Director Windsor, United Kingdom 1
Nearby People
Name Occupation Address No of Appointments
BRIAN KENNETH RAVEN Windsor, 1
OLIVER CHARLES HEWARDINE COOKE Windsor, United Kingdom 1
STEPHEN CHRISTOPHER MOSELEY Director Windsor, United Kingdom 1
http://www.checkcompany.co.uk/company/07805960/TAVISTOCK-WEALTH-LIMITED
Name Born Nationality Role Appointed Status
MH SECRETARIES LIMITED Corporate Secretary 2012-03-08 UNTIL 2014-07-22 RESIGNED
BRIAN KENNETH RAVEN Apr 1956 British Director 2011-10-11 CURRENT
CHRISTOPHER EDWARD PEEL Sep 1962 British Director 2011-10-11 CURRENT
STEPHEN CHRISTOPHER MOSELEY Dec 1965 British Director 2015-08-21 CURRENT
OLIVER CHARLES HEWARDINE COOKE Secretary 2014-07-22 CURRENT
BRIAN KENNETH RAVEN Secretary 2011-10-11 UNTIL 2012-03-08 RESIGNED
BENJAMIN SCOTT RAVEN Jan 1985 British Director 2012-03-19 UNTIL 2013-05-23 RESIG
NED

Related Companies
CompanyName Address Accounts Status Main Company Activity
GLADSTONE MRM LIMITED OXFORDSHIRE FULL 62012 - Business and domestic software de
velopment
TORSTAR LIMITED OXFORDSHIRE DORMANT 62012 - Business and domestic software devel
opment
UNIVERSE GROUP PLC SOUTHAMPTON GROUP 70100 - Activities of head offices
MEMBERTRACK LIMITED WALLINGFORD DORMANT 99999 - Dormant Company
CARDCAST LIMITED LONDON FULL 70100 - Activities of head offices
RETAIL DECISIONS EUROPE LIMITED WOKING FULL 63110 - Data processing, hosting and
related activities
RETAIL MARKETS (EUROPE) LIMITED SOUTHAMPTON DORMANT 99999 - Dormant Company
GLADSTONE LIMITED WALLINGFORD FULL 70100 - Activities of head offices
GLOBAL TECHNOLOGY (SOFTWARE) LIMITED WALLINGFORD DORMANT 99999 - Dormant Company
CASCADE MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS LIMITED WALLINGFORD DORMANT 99999 - Dormant Compa
ny
JOB4LIFE.NET LIMITED WALLINGFORD DORMANT 99999 - Dormant Company
IN4MATION.NET LIMITED WALLINGFORD DORMANT 99999 - Dormant Company
LIKE4LIKE.NET LIMITED WALLINGFORD DORMANT 99999 - Dormant Company
GE.CLEAR LIMITED WALLINGFORD DORMANT 99999 - Dormant Company
THE FIT CLUB LIMITED WALLINGFORD DORMANT 99999 - Dormant Company
TAVISTOCK INVESTMENTS PLC BRACKNELL GROUP 70100 - Activities of head offices
TAVISTOCK PARTNERS LIMITED KEGWORTH FULL 64999 - Financial intermediation not el
sewhere classified
TAVISTOCK FINANCIAL LIMITED CHELTENHAM ENGLAND FULL 64999 - Financial intermedia
tion not elsewhere classified
STERLING MCCALL LIMITED DERBY FULL 64999 - Financial intermediation not elsewher
e classified
TAVISTOCK AND CENTRAL BANKS:
>SECRETS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE
>The interest rate set by the Bank of England is known as "the Bank rate", and i
t is a controlling factor in interest rates throughout the world, although rates
in other countries may be higher or lower than this "Bank rate". The Bank of En
gland manages the government debt, and is called upon to arbitrate in political
affairs. It served as the intermediary with the Iran revolutionaries in negotiat
ing for the return of the American hostages--a recent example.
>The present directors of the Bank of England (1982) include Leopold de Rothschi
ld of N.M. Rothschild & Sons, Sir Robert Clark, chairman of Hill Samuel Bank, th
e most influential bank after Rothschilds, John Clay, of Hambros Bank, and David
Scholey, of Warburg Bank, and joint chairman of S.C. Warburg Co.
Well, you may ask, wtf does this have to do with Tavistock?
>Few Americans know that almost every development in psychology in the United St
ates in the past sixty-five years has been directed by the Bureau of Psychologic
al Warfare of the British Army. A short time ago, the present writer learned a n
ew name, The Tavistock Institute of London, also known as the Tavistock Institut
e of Human Relations. "Human relations" covers every aspect of human behavior, a
nd it is the modest goal of the Tavistock Institute to obtain and exercise contr
ol over every aspect of human behavior of American citizens.
>The Tavistock Institute was taken over by Sir John Rawlings Reese, head of the
British Army Psychological Warfare Bureau....
>James Paul Warburg (son of Paul Warburg who had written the Federal Reserve Act
in 1910), financed a subsidiary of the Tavistock Institute in the United States
called the Institute for Policy Studies, whose director, Marcus Raskin, was app
ointed to the National Security Council. James Paul Warburg set up a CIA program

to experiment with LSD on CIA agents, some of whom later committed suicide. Thi
s program, MK-Ultra, supervised by Dr. Gottlieb, resulted in huge lawsuits again
st the United States Government by the families of the victims.
>The Institute for Policy Studies set up a campus subsidiary, Students for Democ
ratic Society (SDS), devoted to drugs and revolution. Rather than finance SDS hi
mself, Warburg used CIA funds, some twenty million dollars, to promote the campu
s riots of the 1960s.
>The English Tavistock Institute has not restricted its activities to left-wing
groups, but has also directed the programs of such supposedly "conservative" Ame
rican think tanks as the Herbert Hoover Institute at Stanford University, Herita
ge Foundation, Wharton, Hudson, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and Rand.
The "sensitivity training" and "sexual encounter" programs of the most radical
California groups such as Esalen Institute and its many imitators were all devel
oped and implemented by Tavistock Institute psychologists.
>http://www.whale.to/b/m_appi.html
>Did you just connect Tavistock to MK-Ultra, of all things?
Yep, that's something that's been known about in the tinfoil circles for quite s
ome time.
This is where more attention needs to be paid:
>the Tavistock Institute in the United States called the Institute for Policy St
udies
>As Washington s first progressive multi-issue think tank, the Institute for Polic
y Studies (IPS) has served as a policy and research resource for visionary socia
l justice movements for over four decades
from the anti-war and civil rights mov
ements in the 1960s to the peace and global justice movements of the last decade
. Some of the greatest progressive minds of the 20th and 21st centuries have fou
nd a home at IPS, starting with the organization s founders, Richard Barnet and Ma
rcus Raskin. IPS scholars have included such luminaries as Arthur Waskow, Gar Al
perovitz, Saul Landau, Bob Moses, Rita Mae Brown, Barbara Ehrenreich, Roger Wilk
ins and Orlando Letelier.
>http://www.ips-dc.org/
> the Institute for Policy Studies (IPS) has served as a policy and research res
ource for visionary social justice movements for over four decades
Following on this you guys seem to have found Tavistock to be highly involved, a
s FBIanon predicted by giving you the following lead : Tavistock is at the heart
of everything.
Information on Tavistock is next to impossible to acquire. This information was
obtained from Dr. Coleman's copyrighted material. His book : Dr John Coleman - T
he Conspirators' Hierarchy - The Committee of 300
Info on Tavistock :
http://www.barefootsworld.net/tavistok.html
A little on the : Committee of 300
http://www.sourcewatch.org/index.php?title=Committee_of_300
This is also an interesting watch, as I know not all of you like reading stuff :
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f8NzHfd_bmo
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

BLACKSQUARE, CIFF (CHILDREN S INVESTMENT FUND FOUNDATION), TAVISTOCK INSTITUTE, AN
D SHELL COMPANIES
The Children's Investment Fund is a charity founded by Jamie Cooper with the inv
estment of her husband at the time Chris Hohn. It has many tendrils of sub-divis
ions, some of which are legitimate and some of which are not. The co-directed co
mpanies of Jamie Cooper and Simon Trevor Lloyd include shell companies manufactu
red by Adrian Joseph Morris Levy.
http://www.endole.co.uk/profile/8317388/adrian-joseph-morris-levy
In the past 11 years, has created over 1,200 companies and resigned from them. H
e manufactures shell organizations like Talos Properties Limited, which can then
go on to receive massive cash injections from assets in the Cayman Islands. Th
e CIFF has been doing business with the Clinton Foundation since 2005 when it ac
ted to provide a $10,000,000 donation to support a charity. What you're not seei
ng in the wake of donation there's asset growth for CIFF. Billions. How?
Because of shell organizations like BlackSquare Capital LLP, the company that Br
ian Raven (Group CEO of Tavistock) was chairman of starting in 2010. He oversaw £1
40,000,000 in assets in 2009 shed value down to £49,000,000, revealed by an audit
of the LLP's client assets. They'd posted an operating profit on the LLP in 2009
of £257,000 for the LLP since it was only 'managing' the funds of its three clien
ts: BlackSquare Capital Access Fund, BlackSquare Capital Fund LP and IFSL BlackS
quare Capital Fund in the Cayman Islands. As a note, Brian Raven brought Ben Rav
en into the 'failing' LLP in 2011.
https://beta.companieshouse.gov.uk/company/OC313413/filing-history
BlackSquare put a massive amount of asset wealth into the control of the LLP whi
ch used the operational loss to launder funds through to the different organizat
ions within the Clifton Collective. That is where the surprise cash injections i
nto these shell companies keep coming from. Once the process is complete the LLP
is dissolved, another one adopted and the cycle repeats.
As this process goes on CIFF is involving itself charitably with the Clinton Fou
ndation. The more they give, the more they seem to get in return. Their most rec
ent donation was $25,000,000.
CIFF has been funneling in funds from the Cayman islands through managing LLPs t
hat CIFF has director positions in. These high value funds lose their managed va
lue gradually and dissolve while shell corporations like Talos receive huge cash
injections. Assets are being passed around within the shareholder organization.
BlackSquare Capital LLP, the company that Brian Raven (Group CEO of Tavistock) w
as chairman of starting in 2010. He oversaw £140,000,000 in assets in 2009 shed va
lue down to £49,000,000 which was revealed by an audit of what the LLP actually co
ntrolled. Meanwhile they'd been posting an operating profit on the LLP in 2009 o
f £257,000 for the LLP since it was only 'managing' the funds of its three clients
: BlackSquare Capital Access Fund, BlackSquare Capital Fund LP and IFSL BlackSqu
are Capital Fund in the Cayman Islands. As a note, Brian Raven brought Ben Raven
into the 'failing' LLP in 2011.
associates.http://www.endole.co.uk/profile/8317388/adrian-joseph-morris-levy
Mass production of shell companies.
For those looking into CIFF:
>Hedge fund boss in £337m divorce sets up new charity after stopping
>The billionaire hedge fund boss Sir Chris Hohn has quietly set up a new charity
, having decided to stop funding his estranged wife s Children s Investment Fund Fou
ndation.

>During his divorce proceedings in July, Mr Hohn told the Family Division of the
High Court that he had decided he no longer wanted to give money to the CIFF
a
decision borne out by figures filed today showing his hedge fund gave the charit
y just £4.8m last year. The previous year it gave £14.2m. Mr Hohn told the court he
habitually gave 98 per cent of the money he could reasonably afford to the found
ation.
>His new charity, The CH Foundation (UK), is aimed at helping alleviate poverty
and the effects of human trafficking and organised crime in the Indian subcontin
ent. It also aims to promote health and education in Jamaica, where Mr Hohn s car
mechanic father was born.
>http://www.independent.co.uk/news/business/news/hedge-fund-boss-in-337m-divorce
-sets-up-new-charity-after-stopping-9902107.html?origin=internalSearch
NOTE:
> CIFF is now The CH Foundation (UK)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TAVISTOCK HOLDINGS INFO
older Tavistock listings
TAVISTOCK HOLDINGS S. A.
Connected to 1 intermediary
Incorporated: 06-MAY-1982 Struck off: 06-AUG-1983
Status: Shelf company
Registered in: Panama
Linked countries: Luxembourg
https://offshoreleaks.icij.org/nodes/10033218
TAVISTOCK HOLDINGS LIMITED
Connected to 1 intermediary
Incorporated: 26-JAN-1996 Inactivation: 16-SEP-2005 Struck off: 31-DEC-2006
Status: Dissolved
Registered in: Bahamas
Linked countries: Isle of Man
https://offshoreleaks.icij.org/nodes/10213679
>Scarlett Secretarial Services Limited
There's more on it from the Panama DB:
>https://panamadb.org/entity/scarlett-secretarial-services-limited_10160146
From Type To
SCARLETT CORPORATE SERVICES LIMITED Intermediary of Scarlett Secretarial Service
s Limited
The Bearer Shareholder of Scarlett Secretarial Services Limited
Knockdale Limited Shareholder of Scarlett Secretarial Services Limited
Gallano Investments Limited Shareholder of Scarlett Secretarial Services Limited
Scarlett Corporate Services Limited Shareholder of Scarlett Secretarial Services
Limited
Syfrets Enterprises Limited Shareholder of Scarlett Secretarial Services Limited
Other officers in TAVISTOCK FINANCIAL CORPORATION Showing first 30 (see all)
CHARLES LEWIS, vice president

DOUG MCMAHON, vice president
JEFFERSON R VOSS, vice president
JEFFERSON R VOSS, treasurer
JOSEPH LEWIS, vice president
JOSEPH LEWIS, president
NRAI SERVICES, INC, agent
THAKKAR, RASESH, president
THAKKAR, RASESH, director
VIVIENNE C LEWIS, secretary
VIVIENNE C LEWIS, director
LONDON BOMBINGS
>London's own 911 was carried out on the 7th of July, 7/7, EXACTLY 11 years befo
re the Dallas shooting.
>An explosion blew apart a bus outside the British Medical Association offices o
n Tavistock Square in London.
>The London School of Jewish Studies used to be headquartered in Tavistock Squar
e.
>Tavistock Square has been a hotbed of extreme liberalism since the turn of the
century. It has commerations to pacifism (Conscientious Objectors, Ghandhi and H
oroshima) and it has spawned publishers which birthed the feminist movement
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TAVISTOCK INSTITUTE
Some background coincidences, maybe they mean something, maybe they mean nothing
.
>The Tavistock Institute in London was set up as a splinter organization from th
e Tavistock Clinic via funding from the Rockerfellers.
>It had original Frankfurt School leaders as founders
>It's ostensible remit was psychoanalysis as it relates to ORGANISATIONAL BEHAVI
OUR and GROUP BEHAVIOUR.
>The Tavistock Institute has been associated with conspiracy theories for decade
s. Chiefly, that the Institute promotes degeneracy to destroy society and contro
l World culture (John Coleman - Aquarian Conspiracy)
>There are clear linkages to say that the Tavistock Institute set up the ADL (ht
tp://www.larouchepub.com/eiw/public/1996/eirv23n18-19960426/eirv23n18-19960426_0
38-how_tavistock_helped_the_adl_mak.pdf)
I've been looking at a bit of the older research of the Tavistock Institute, her
e are a selection of titles:
>Some conditions of obedience and disobedience to authority S Milgram - Human re
lations, 1965 -psyc604.stasson.org
>An experimental study of the effects of cooperation and competition upon group
process
>The concept of class as a reference group
>Some Principles of Mass Persuasion Selected Findings of Research on the Sale of
United States War Bonds
>Urban neighbourhood as a socio-spatial schema
>The next thirty years: concepts, methods and anticipations
>On the Dynamics of Social Structure A Contribution to the Psycho-Analytical Stu
dy of Social Phenomena
all of the above are pre 1970
this is the org that created PsyOps
Related to tavistock: Discussions on Child Development: Volume one:
https://books.google.ie/books?id=kA5ZK-cVCcIC&pg=PA1919&lpg=PA1919&dq=Discussion

s+on+Child+Development:+Volume+one&source=bl&ots=L9_Frljd-M&sig=dQe5zJps4K4JxScB
ISGdZhkO74Q&hl=en&sa=X&ei=Oi4vVObsC4yzadD0gMgK#v=onepage&q=Tavistock&f=false
The Big Lie of the Therapeutic State
>"There will be, in the next generation or so, a pharmacological method of makin
g people love their servitude, and producing dictatorship without tears, so to s
peak, producing a kind of painless concentration camp for entire societies, so t
hat people will in fact have their liberties taken away from them, but will rath
er enjoy it, because they will be distracted from any desire to rebel by propaga
nda or brainwashing, or brainwashing enhanced by pharmacological methods. And th
is seems to be the final revolution." -- Aldous Huxley, Tavistock Group, Califor
nia Medical School, 1961
http://tavistockagenda.weebly.com/
The Science of Mass Manipulation through crisis creation. An Introduction to the
Tavistock Institute of Human Relations
http://tavistockagenda.iwarp.com/photo6.html
You don't have to be interested. I think some elements can be retained nonethele
ss.
Eric Trist and Hugh Murray <--- Founders of Tavistock.
This is a text straight out of their head: http://moderntimesworkplace.com/archi
ves/archives.html
>''From this background projects emerged related to the fifth Theme, The Unconsc
ious in Culture and Society.''
>''the personality-culture approach''
>''projects were carried out by teams'' / ''most of the projects were conducted
in an action-oriented frame of reference''
Guys I have found evidence connecting Tavistock to child molestation/ritual sacr
ifice.
These kids: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cDI7Vp5KZxE
Were sent to Tavistock for "counselling" after this case blew up and was eventua
lly covered up.
google "gabriel alisa tavistock"
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------CLAUDIO ORSINO
>The second Clinton/State Department scheme uncovered by NLPC involves Clinton F
oundation donor Claudio Osorio, who now sits in a federal penitentiary, serving
a 12-year term for fraud. In 2013, he was convicted of bilking 10 investors out
of $40 million and the federal government out of $10 million.
>In 2010, both Clintons pushed for a $10 million loan from the Overseas Private
Investment Corporation (OPIC) to a company owned by Osorio called InnoVida. The
loan was supposedly for building houses in earthquake-ravaged Haiti, but Osorio
instead used the money to fund a lavish lifestyle and to buy off politicians.
>The loan was rushed through and Osorio was never required to provide an audited
financial statement. Documents uncovered by NLPC show that Bill Clinton lined u
p a well-connected law firm to represent Osorio with OPIC, and Hillary Clinton w
ent to bat for the project within the State Department. OPIC is technically an i
ndependent agency but submits its budget through the State Department.
>InnoVida also hired Clinton insider Jonathan Mantz to lobby for the loan, payin
g his firm $300,000 in 2009 and 2010. Mantz was Hillary s 2008 finance director an
d currently is a key figure in Priorities USA, a pro-Hillary super PAC.

>Whereas Osorio s Ponzi-like scams have generated headlines, and even an American G
reed episode on CNBC, the Clintons' direct involvement in the OPIC loan had not b
een previously reported. It was discovered by NLPC Chairman Ken Boehm and Tom An
derson, director of NLPC s Government Integrity Project, while sifting through doc
uments at state and federal courthouses in Miami.
http://archive.is/iponT
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MKULTRA - may be a little /x/-tier, but bear with it
Relevant Mindmap: https://i.sli.mg/5RxyN5.png
There's an interactive map and the sources are very well layed out:
https://webbrain.com/brainpage/brain/6FBA86B0-0C57-9FCA-5CF9-D742DA541AAA#-4993
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-r02_A-3LOc
>MK ULTRA
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Project_MKUltra
>Project MKUltra sometimes referred to as the CIA's mind control program
This is ''Brain program''
Download link ------>http://www.thebrain.com/
More info there : http://www.gnosticmedia.com/links/brain/
https://webbrain.com/brainpage/brain/6FBA86B0-0C57-9FCA-5CF9-D742DA541AAA#-4411
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------GONZALO TIRADO
>Mr. Tirado was president of and ran Venezuelan operations for the famously corr
upt Stanford Bank, which was headquartered in Antigua and was named for its Amer
ican founder, Allen Stanford. He and Mr. Stanford came to be extremely close and
were like father and son, one well-placed source told me.
>Mr. Stanford s name may ring a bell as he was sentenced to prison for 110 years f
or committing an $8 billion Ponzi scheme. In 2006, the Hugo Chavez government wa
s asked to investigate Mr. Tirado by scandal-plagued, pro-Wall Street New York C
ongressman Gregory W. Meeks, a member of the House Committee on Financial Servic
es and a major recipient of cash and perks from jailbird Allen Stanford. Mr. Tir
ado was charged with tax evasion and theft, The Hill newspaper reported.
>Tirado soon fled
ment, through Mr.
e doesn t seem to
ez government but
life of luxury.

for Miami to avoid prosecution and petitioned the State Depart
Mantz, for political asylum. It s not clear if he won asylum and h
merit it as he had no record of political opposition to the Chav
it is clear that he was allowed to remain in the U.S. and live a

>Incredibly, the Obama administration not only failed to help the Chavez governm
ent investigate Mr. Tirado, but it also indicted a legendary former DEA agent na
med Tom Raffanello, a one-time head of the DEA s Miami office and the agency s chief
of congressional affairs during Bill Clinton s first term as president.
Mr. Raffanello s subsequent prosecution, which ended in abysmal failure, almost su
rely was prompted and abetted by Mr. Tirado, a secret FBI informant. the Justice
Department indicted a decorated former DEA agent Raffanello, who had tried to b
low the whistle on Tirado. The case against Raffanello was so weak, and so obvio
usly political, that the judge unilaterally acquitted him even before the jury r
eached a verdict. Until now, Raffanello has refrained from public comment but he

spoke to Silverstein and had plenty to say. Unsurprisingly, the vindicated Mr.
Raffanello had few kind words for Mr. Tirado or Ms. Clinton during a recent inte
rview.
> Tirado believed in buying influence, Mr. Raffanello said of the crooked financier
. He wouldn t give away 10 cents that he didn t think he d get back a dollar on. That w
as his entire philosophy.
>As for Ms. Clinton, he said that during her years in the Obama administration t
he prevailing wisdom in Miami at the time, among people in high profile civil and
criminal defense circles, was that giving money to the Clinton Foundation was v
ery helpful. She was secretary of state and a potential future president. I m sure
that s the same thinking now.
http://archive.is/SuKPq
http://archive.is/fJ182
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------RAJIV K FERNANDO
A name that I came across months ago was Rajiv K. Fernando.
Rajiv K. Fernando is a major Clinton Foundation donor who was placed on a sensit
ive government intelligence advisory board, even though he has no obvious experi
ence in the field. This appointment baffled the department s professional staff.
Here are links referencing this claim:
-https://gma.yahoo.com/clinton-donor-got-sensitive-intelligence-board-160945648-abc-news-topstories.html
Other reference link: http://lawnewz.com/high-profile/emails-show-major-clintondonor-put-on-intelligence-board-despite-lack-of-experience/
Opinions:
https://newrepublic.com/minutes/134158/damaging-clinton-story-breaks-no-liberals
-whine-media-conspiracy
http://www.thompsontimeline.com/3080/2011/07/01/july-2011-august-17-2011-a-promi
nent-political-donor-is-appointed-to-a-security-panel-by-one-of-clintons-top-aid
es-but-soon-resigns/
According to this, he'd have TS security clearance for a period in July to Augus
t 17th, 2011. If there was someway to link when the SAP's got on the server, we
might have connection.
This guy started a company called Chopper trading
>http://www.choppertrading.com/
That was taken over by DRW in 2015
>Chicago trading firm DRW Trading Group has agreed to buy a smaller rival in the
city, Chopper Trading, a deal that continues recent consolidation in the indust
ry.
>http://www.chicagobusiness.com/article/20150114/NEWS01/150119929/drw-trading-to
-buy-rival-chopper-trading
>In 2016, Fernando launched Scoutahead.com
>serving on the Foreign Policy Leadership Committee at the Brookings Institute
>https://www.linkedin.com/in/rajfernando
>As CEO, Fernando designed, implemented and managed some of the most sophisticat
ed risk management, communications, trading, monitoring and source code security
systems in the financial industry.
Possible headhunter?
>What is Scoutahead?
>Scoutahead is a platform for both individuals and organizations to get confident

ial information and reviews from the people they trust. Scoutahead is uniquely d
esigned for both the person providing information and the party receiving it.
>https://scoutahead.com/faq.html
>Obama and the DNC raised over $15.6 million from the financial industry for his
2012 reelection
>Obama s third-largest source of cash in
>Chicago-based Chopper Trading Chopper Trading s CEO Raj Fernando held a fundraise
r in his home with Joe Biden
>Chopper Trading raised at least $200,000 for Obama s campaign and for the DNC
>Chopper Trading employs a controversial high-frequency trading technique
>A federal study of the 2010 flash crash placed the blame on high-frequency tradin
g technologies
>Other studies have cited high-frequency trading as contributing to stock market
volatility
>http://american-trojan-horse.blogspot.com/2011/03/list-of-factual-googleable-st
atements.html
Found Rajiv Fernando's blog - http://www.rajfernando.com/
He goes by Raj Fernando. My uploaded file has an e-mail where he is referenced.
Here is the context I found - "Not sure why Mills put him (Raj) on that board. M
onths after he resigned, another slot on the board opened up. Mills communicates
about it to Clinton, referring to Rajiv Fernando as "Raj". He's on a first-name
basis. That's how money gets you a top secret clearance."
Went on Reddit (https://www.reddit.com/r/askhillarysupporters/comments/4nlulw/wh
at_is_your_take_on_rajiv_k_fernandos/) and used http://uneddit.com/ to find any
censored material.
http://www.americansecurityproject.org/about/board-of-directors/raj-fernando/
No mention of his appointment on the ISAB. They talk up his international financ
ial market knowledge. Looking at the bigger picture, maybe he sought intelligenc
e on foreign financial markets to benefit the CF?
http://abcnews.go.com/images/Politics/PDF_abc_emails_160810.pdf
This implicates Cheryl Mills was the main reason he was able to get the position
. Also, seems like media suspicion was talked about in some of these emails.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ALLTEL
Been looking into the clinton foundation website on the ol' wayback machine and
the very first instances of the domain for their .org brings up ALLTEL in octobe
r 2000.
I wondered why the name ALLTEL seemed familiar to me then I remembered:
>Charles Wilbourne Miller: 63, was found dead of a gunshot wound to the head on
November 17, 1998 in a shallow pit about 300 yards from his ranch house near Lit
tle Rock. Police found a .410 gauge shotgun near Miller s body and a Ruger .357-ca
liber revolver submerged in water. Investigators concluded the Ruger was the wea
pon used by Miller to kill himself. Yet, two rounds in the handgun s cylinder had
been spent.
>He had long served as executive vice president and member of the board of direc
tors for a company called Alltel and was deeply involved in his own software eng
ineering company until the day he died. Alltel is the successor to Jackson Steph
ens Systematics, the company that provided the software for the White House s Big Br
other data base system and that was behind the administration s plan to develop the
secret computer Clipper chip to bug every phone, fax and email transmission in Am

erica.
http://archive.is/y4RnW
Oh right that guy who was such a bad shot he needed two guns to commit "suicide.
"
>Pia Farrenkopf -- the mummified woman found dead in Pontiac, Michigan, in March
2014
>The Clintons, PROMIS, PRISM, Systematics, Inc. (later Altell):
Systematics - since purchased by Alltel - an Arkansas financial and technical fi
rm headed by billionaire Jackson Stephens, has often been reported as the primar
y developer of Promis for financial intelligence use. Systematics through its va
rious evolutions had been a primary supplier of software used in inter-bank and
international money transfers for many years. Attorneys who have been connected
to Systematics and Promis include Webster Hubbell, Hillary Clinton and the late
Vince Foster.
>http://www.commondreams.org/views/2008/07/26/exposing-bushs-historic-abuse-powe
r
>Pia Farrankopf, the mummified woman from Pontiac, Michigan, had a 23 year histo
ry working for Systematics, Inc. (later Alltel), that traces back to Little Rock
, Arkansas.
>Nov. 2, 2010: Voting records showed Farrenkopf casting a ballot in the gubernat
orial election, but investigators said they believe it's an error in the records
and she didn't vote.
>http://www.freep.com/story/news/local/2015/02/28/mystery-mummified-body-year-la
ter/24188637/
>Cecil Goeldner spent 30 years with Systematics, Inc./Alltel -- doing exactly th
e same job that Pia did: installing core banking systems across the globe.
>Have installed and tested all Systematics software products at dozens of domest
ic client locations as well as many major international institutions in England,
large banks in Puerto Rico, the National Bank of Greece and Riyadh Bank of Saud
i Arabia.Developed the source translator system for the international version of
Systematics software.Assisted in opening first SI data center in England and co
nsulted with client (American Express) in the conversion to Systematics ATM Card
processing for U.S. Military personnel in England and Germany.
>https://web.archive.org/web/20020311093559/http://home.att.net/~c.goeldner/work
.html
>www.tulsatoday.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=1055:the-presid
ents-family-meet-virginia-and-cecil-goeldner&catid=61:national&Itemid=1 09
PROMIS background:
>In the 1980's Inslaw, Inc developed a software program called PROMIS (Prosecuto
r's Management Information System) the Fed's took the software and modified and
added backdoors to it.
>But the real power of PROMIS, according to Hamilton, is that with a staggering
570,000 lines of computer code, PROMIS can integrate innumerable databases witho
ut requiring any reprogramming. In essence, PROMIS can turn blind data into info
rmation. And anyone in government will tell you that information, when wielded w
ith finesse, begets power. Converted to use by intelligence agencies, as has bee
n alleged in interviews by ex-CIA and Israeli Mossad agents, PROMIS can be a pow
erful tracking device capable of monitoring intelligence operations, agents and
targets, instead of legal cases.
> Richard L. Fricker, Wired magazine, 1993, "The INSLAW Octopus"
>Bin Laden's reported possession of Promis software was clearly reported in a Ju

ne 15, 2001 story by Washington Times reporter Jerry Seper. That story went unno
ticed by the major media. In it Seper wrote, "The software delivered to the Russ
ian handlers and later sent to bin Laden, according to sources, is believed to b
e an upgraded version of a program known as Promis - developed in the 1980s by a
Washington firm, Inslaw, Inc., to give attorneys the ability to keep tabs on th
eir caseloads. It would give bin Laden the ability to monitor U.S. efforts to tr
ack him down, federal law-enforcement officials say. It also gives him access to
databases on specific targets of his choosing and the ability to monitor electr
onic-banking transactions, easing money-laundering operations for himself or oth
ers, according to sources."
>http://www.rense.com/general17/maf.htm
>ENTER Obama's uncle, Cecil Goeldner
>Cecil Goeldner married Stanley Dunham's sister, Virginia Dunham. They met while
both worked at Boeing in Kansas. Cecil would go on to become a computer program
mer after working and studying in the data processing division of Boeing.
>Cecil's website provides an incredible glimpse into Obama's family, and shows t
hat Obama is not quite the outsider he has pretended to be. His familial ties li
nk closely back to Hillary Clinton, Vince Foster, and the Rose Law Firm. I encou
rage anyone interested to read it.
>http://web.archive.org/web/20010214041243/http://home.att.net/~c.goeldner/homep
age.html
Obama's uncle worked the very job Pia Farrenkopf worked prior to her obtaining t
hat position.
>Pia led a life isolated from her family due to her commitment to her job. She h
ad moved to Pontiac, Michigan from Little Rock, around 2006, and continued to wo
rk for Alltel under yet a new name: Fidelity National Information Services.
>At Alltel, Pia installed core banking systems across the globe. It wasn't unusu
al for family and friends to go months or longer without speaking to her. In fac
t, Pia's family and friends felt her job was such an important clue to her death
that they reported to the press about an argument Pia had with her former boss.
>http://www.viralspell.com/this-michigan-woman-lay-dead-in-her-home-for-five-yea
rs-until-it-was-seized-none-of-her-nine-siblings-noticed-her-missing-nor-did-any
one-else/
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------PALANTIR TECHNOLOGIES
http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/palantir-technologies-creates-clinton-gl
obal-initiative-commitment-to-action-partners-with-team-rubicon-and-direct-relie
f-to-revolutionize-disaster-response-efforts-193074341.html
>The commitment, made through CGI, between Palantir Technologies, Team Rubicon a
nd Direct Relief is the first of its kind - bringing together volunteers and sta
ff with military, pharmaceutical, disaster relief and data science expertise to
more efficiently meet the needs of vulnerable communities hit by calamities.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TERRY MCAULIFFE
>Virginia governor Terry McAuliffe signed a controversial order into law which r
estored voting rights to more than 200,000 convicted felons in Virginia. At the
time we noted McAuliffe's close relationship with Hillary, and opposition commen
ts that his action "doesn't speak of mercy. Rather, it speaks of political oppor

tunism," and African American support in the state. All of which is by way of ba
ckground as CNN reports today that McAuliffe is now being probed over questionab
le donations made to his campaign (from a Chinese businessman, Wang Wenliang) du
ring his time as a board member of The Clinton Global Initiative. We have three
simple words: quid pro quo?
>Wang also has been a donor to the Clinton foundation, pledging $2 million.
http://archive.is/y4RnW
LAWSUIT FILED BY JUDICIAL WATCH https://twitter.com/JudicialWatch/status/7555679
58768746498
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TALOS PROPERTIES
The earlier mentioned Talos Properties with the obvious mass cash injection was
originally formed with a man who immediately resigned the position named Adrian
Joseph Morris Levy. This seemed odd since Simon Trevor Lloyd didn't appear to ha
ve any qualms with being director of over three dozen companies. Why have someon
e else spin it up?
http://www.endole.co.uk/profile/8317388/adrian-joseph-morris-levy
Mr Adrian Joseph Morris Levy aged 46, is a director in 997 companies and a secre
tary in 3 companies. Adrian has resigned from 998 of these appointments.
It appears Adrian offers a service where he spins up shell companies to hand-off
. Doing so in London isn't to any tax benefit, though. This is purely about obfu
scation of finances. Sort of like London's version of Mossack Fonseca.
>Adrian Joseph Morris Levy
https://beta.companieshouse.gov.uk/officers/G9SBsu6nbQLfavd4EZCbvUHr4oA/appointm
ents
Companies House has him in a few more than that.
..and further to that, from his correspondence address.
http://www.tmf-group.com/en/companies/services/quickstart-to-market-entry
It seems setting companies up is their game, they advertise the fact.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MELINDA WALKER?
I may have found something.
Melinda Walker, a massage therapist in Santa Fe. The name "Melinda" appears in E
pstein s little black book in the Massage - New Mexico section at the very end, pa
ge 91 of the PDF.
That HAS to be her. Think she'd know anything incriminating against Epstein or t
he CF?
Her business information is readily available on Groupon of all places. Think sh
e'd be worth a contact? A 'masseuse' might know more about this than many journa
lists could dig up.
How many other Melindas are anywhere near Zorro Ranch, and this one happens to b
e a professional massage therapist.
From PsychologyToday:

"Years in Practice: 20+ Years"
https://therapists.psychologytoday.com/rms/name/Melinda_L._Walker_MA,LPCC,CRS,BC
PC_Santa+Fe_New+Mexico_56571
Look at her specialties. This has Epstein and his twisted band of pedos written
all over it. Likely she focused on this after bearing witness to JEp's scandals,
and move to psychology as well as form of coping herself, and helping others th
rough it.
It's all just wayyyy too coincidental.
Earlier, a >1 post by this ID tried to throw me off the trail, but that only con
firms that this Melinda might know something, I'm just too pussy and normie to a
ctually call, since there are no payphones where I live.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------HILLARY S CONNECTION TO THE PANAMA PAPERS
https://offshoreleaks.icij.org/search?utf8=%E2%9C%93&q=Clinton+Foudation&c=&j=&e
=&commit=Search
http://nypost.com/2016/04/17/the-clintons-connection-to-the-panama-papers/
>When the recently leaked Panama Papers exposed the existence of thousands of offs
hore bank accounts of the politically high and mighty, Hillary Clinton quickly d
ecried them as outrageous tax havens for the super-rich.
>But it turns out that the Democratic presidential front-runner and her husband
have multiple connections with people named in the papers
including staffers and
major donors, McClatchy Newspapers revealed Saturday night.
>Among those named in the papers as using the Panama-based law firm Mossack Fons
eca to set up offshore entities are Gabrielle Fialkoff, who served as Clinton s fi
nance director during her first campaign for the Senate in New York, according t
o a report published online at mcclatchydc.com.
>Fialkoff is also a senior adviser to Mayor de Blasio and director of the city s O
ffice of Strategic Partnership.
>Another name from the papers is billionaire Frank Giustra, a Canadian mining ma
gnate and longtime crony of Bill Clinton who has donated $100 million to the Cli
nton Foundation.
>Yet another name from the paper is The Chagoury Group, an international develop
er based in West Africa that has pledged $1 billion in projects to the Clinton G
lobal Initiative.
>Additional names include Chinese billionaire Ng Lap Seng, who was at the center
of a Democratic fund-raising scandal during the Clinton administration, and Mar
c Rich, the notorious international fugitive pardoned by Bill Clinton in his fin
al hours as president in 2001, McClatchy reported.
>McClatchy Newspapers and some 350 other reporters under the umbrella of the Int
ernational Consortium of Investigative Journalists have been pouring over a mass
ive dump of more than 11.5 million Mossack Fonseca documents, revealing their fi
rst findings earlier this month.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------PRIVATE FUNDRAISER, INFRASTRUCTURE BANK, AND THE CGI

>Leaked Audio: Hillary Clinton Calls at Private Fundraiser for Infrastructure Ba
nk to Resemble Clinton Global Initiative
http://freebeacon.com/politics/leaked-audio-hillary-clinton-calls-at-private-fun
draiser-for-infrastructure-bank-to-resemble-clinton-global-initiative/
>Hillary Clinton told donors at a private fundraiser in New York last Thursday t
hat she plans as president to create a national infrastructure bank modeled on the
Clinton Global Initiative, according to a recording of her remarks obtained by
the Washington Free Beacon.
>This was the first time that Clinton, who has long supported the formation of a
government-controlled bank to invest in national infrastructure projects, cited
the Clinton Global Initiative the flagship arm of her family s controversial founda
tion as an investment model for her proposed bank.
>Clinton said CGI s public-private partnership with labor unions has created tens of
thousands of jobs, and argued that a federal infrastructure bank could take on
this type of project.
> Think of what we can do on a national scale,

said Clinton.

>Clinton s plan for a national infrastructure bank dovetails with the financial in
terests of some of her most prominent supporters. Her comments could also give a
mmunition to critics who say that the Clintons philanthropic operations, includin
g CGI, have been plagued with conflicts of interest and financial mismanagement.
> I want to see if we can create what is called an infrastructure bank, said Clinto
n. It s like a revolving loan fund so we can take it out of to a great extent the a
nnual fight over appropriations. If we can get it funded with a combination of p
ublic and private funds, we can do this.
>Clinton cited as an example a $15 billion project she said the Clinton Global I
nitiative is running with labor union pension funds to train people for clean ene
rgy work.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------THE FBI MIGHT ALREADY BE INVESTIGATING THE FOUNDATION
http://www.mediaite.com/opinion/report-fbi-email-probe-now-investigating-potenti
al-clinton-foundation-corruption/
THIS IS FROM JANUARY ALSO BTW
>Report: FBI Email Probe Now Investigating Potential Clinton Foundation Corrupti
on
>The FBI is reportedly investigating the intersection of Clinton Foundation donati
ons and State Department decisions during Clinton s tenure as Secretary of State v
iolated corruption laws.
>Three sources from the intelligence community confirmed the probe s expansion to
Fox s Catherine Herridge. The agents are investigating the possible intersection of
Clinton Foundation donations, the dispensation of State Department contracts an
d whether regular processes were followed, one source told Fox.
>Another intelligence source told Fox News that there was strong internal pressu
re from within the FBI to investigate the possibility of corruption.
Many previous
public corruption cases have been made and successfully prosecuted with much le

ss evidence than what is emerging in this investigation,

the source said.

>While Fox s report doesn t make clear exactly which intersections are being investiga
ted, the details of the case bear a striking resemblance to allegations put forw
ard in the 2014 book Clinton Cash. In the book, conservative author Peter Schwei
zer noted that foreign government donations to the nonprofit Clinton Foundation
often coincided with positive State Department decisions in favor of those gover
nments. Clinton herself has strongly denied that Clinton Foundation business had
any effect on her decision-making
as Secretary of State.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------WiGLE AND TWILIO INC
Guys...so WiGLE is an open source community but the database is entirely closed
by the admins who are 2 automated traders
These traders sell data (https://wigle.net/) from their API's for "commercial us
e".
One of the big buyers and users of WiGLE info is Twilio Inc.
Their API: https://www.twilio.com/docs/api
The head of the board of Twilio is a guy named JEFF LAWSON.
https://www.twilio.com/company/management
Guess who he max donated to? YEP, HRC.
Twilio is working with the Clinton Foundation:
https://www.clintonfoundation.org/clinton-global-initiative/about-us/tracks/tech
nology
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MORMONS AND SOROS
>Last year, Lee joined Sen. Jeff Flake in voting against Sens. Jeff Sessions and
Ted Cruz, helping to pass a Democratic amendment, which would essentially codif
y the idea that Muslims living in foreign nations have a global right to immigra
te to the United States.
>Both Lee and Flake come from devout Mormon families. Many have pointed out how
the Mormon church seems to have aligned itself with big business interests in ef
forts to open America s borders. In 2010, church and business leaders signed the U
tah Compact.
>As The Salt Lake Tribune reported last year, Ali Noorani, the executive directo
r of the Soros-funded National Immigration Forum, has described the Utah Compact
as the gift that keeps on giving.
http://www.breitbart.com/2016-presidential-race/2016/07/07/libertarian-mike-leelavishes-elizabeth-warren-praise-excoriates-trump/
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------FETHULLAH GULEN, FBI RAIDS AND THE CLINTONS
Ever heard of Fethullah Gulen? The leader of a muslim movement in Turkey. He's l
iving in a CIA-funded compound in Turkey, funds terrorist attacks in Turkey, has

been extradited by Erdogan, oh and he's got a whole bunch of charter schools in
the US - THAT THE FBI HAVE RAIDED
>http://www.ibtimes.co.uk/fbi-raids-us-charter-school-linked-turkish-islamic-gul
en-movement-1429343
>Gulen is a charismatic and reclusive man who has lived in self-imposed exile in
Pennsylvania since 1999. The official reason for his exile is given as "medical
", but Gulen was actually fleeing charges of plotting to overthrow the governmen
t in Turkey. Over the years, he has built an impressive network of more than 1,0
00 schools in 140 countries, from South Africa to the United States.
Here's just one example (I'll get to the Clinton part)
>The FBI has raided a charter school in Louisiana which allegedly has ties to th
e controversial movement of Fethullah Gulen, a Turkish cleric living in self-imp
osed exile in the US. During the visit at the Kenilworth Science and Technology
Charter school in Baton Rouge, federal agents seized several boxes from the camp
us but they refused to reveal the reasons behind the raid.
>It is not the first time that the FBI has put the spotlight on the charter scho
ols, which are funded by American taxpayers. In 2011, the agency was investigati
ng whether employees of charter schools linked to the movement were kicking back
part of the salary to Hizmet, a Muslim movement funded by Gulen in Turkey.
http://www.hurriyetdailynews.com/fbi-raids-19-schools-associated-with-gulen.aspx
?NewsCatID=358&nID=67788&pageID=238
>U.S. federal agents have raided 19 charter schools, including three in Ohio, wh
ere an FBI criminal investigation in Cleveland has led to search warrants in Ind
iana and Illinois over the past week, Ohio-based Beacon Journal has reported.
Concept Schools, a charter school operator headquartered near Chicago, manages 1
9 charter schools in Ohio, second only to Texas with 44 such schools. There are
nearly 140 charter schools, spread across 26 states, reportedly associated with
Turkish cleric Fethullah Gülen, an Islamic cleric exiled from Turkey, living in Pe
nnsylvania.
Concept Schools, which emphasizes math and science, has been investigated previo
usly by the U.S. Department of Labor for its use of foreign workers. Ohio audits
found that public money for the schools had been used improperly for visas, acc
ording to the report.
http://mobile.nytimes.com/2011/06/07/education/07charter.html
And where the Clintons get involved:
http://www.city-journal.org/html/who-fethullah-g%C3%BClen-13504.html
>Gülen lives in the United States, and he has received praise and support from hig
h-level figures in the American government. Bill Clinton and James Baker have de
livered encomiums to his contributions to world peace, for instance, and Preside
nt Obama has made an admiring visit to the Gülen-inspired Pinnacle School in Washi
ngton, D.C. Former CIA officer Graham Fuller also former vice chairman of the Nati
onal Intelligence Council and the author of The Future of Political Islam vouched
for Gülen personally in his green-card application process, as did former CIA offi
cer George Fidas and former ambassador to Turkey Morton Abramowitz.
http://www.theblaze.com/contributions/how-a-turkish-clerics-network-has-penetrat
ed-the-clinton-campaign-and-american-education/
>Hillary Clinton s campaign and the Clinton Foundation have taken in hundreds of t
housands of dollars from Gülen s followers, including from Recep Ozkan, former presi
dent of the Gülen-connected Turkish Cultural Center.
http://www.guleninstitute.org/news/75-clinton/

>42nd U.S. President Clinton thanks the Gülen Movement for contributions to world
peace and security
https://www.turkishminute.com/2016/03/30/pro-govt-daily-claims-gulen-bribed-obam
a-clinton-members-us-congress/
>Justice and Development Party (AK Party) government mouthpiece Star daily has c
laimed that Turkish-Islamic scholar Fethullah Gülen bribed US politicians includin
g US President Barack Obama and Democrat Party presidential candidate Hillary Cl
inton as well as 200 members of the US Congress to gain political favors from th
e US government.
Gülen who has been vilified by the AK Party government and President Recep Tayyip
Erdogan is claimed to have countless court cases opened against him by US authorit
ies.
>The Star daily claimed in its major story on Wednesday that Gülen bribed Presiden
t Obama, Hillary Clinton, Rick Perry, and Jeb Bush alongside 200 members of the
US Congress to slow down judicial proceedings.
>Star, which is owned by Ethem Sancak, a businessman close to Erdogan, also clai
med that Gülen is trying to topple the government from the US, where he resides, v
ia the Parallel Structure, a phrase coined by Erdogan to refer to the Gülen movement
.
>DNC LEAKS: https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/2845
Searched gulen. Found this email with an irs receipt attached. 10,000 dollars to
lakefront strategies. Interesting
>lakefront strategies https://i.sli.mg/s4Ln55.png
connected to Rahm Emanuel, Barack s buddy from chicago
https://wikileaks.org/gifiles/docs/11/1135879_re-rahm-emmanuel-is-sitting-across
-from-me-at-starbucks-.html
Why is /pol/ always right?
>https://mw3cover.blogspot.ca/2010/10/is-chicagoland-lakefront-strategies.html
Blogspot accusing lakefront strategies of paid shilling
There s a reason why gulenist schools are banned from Russia. They are a cia front
https://wikileaks.org/gifiles/docs/37/379052_fw-ct-former-turk-intel-guy-says-gu
len-is-cia-front-in.html
Fuller makes a full denial, but remember he was the one that wrote to the FBI to
discourage them to deport him. (FROM HIS OWN BLOG HE ADMITS THIS REFERENCE LETT
ER) http://grahamefuller.com/blog/
it is worth digging into the Gulen-Clinton relationship
the missing link is one Graham E Fuller, ex-CIA, author of the Fuller Memorandum
, father of Samantha Ankara Fuller (who was uncle Tsarni's wife)
Fuller is undoubtedly linked to Gulen, what remains is to solidly link him to Cl
intons
https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/USCOURTS-paed-2_07-cv-02148/pdf/USCOURTS-paed-2_07
-cv-02148-0.pdf
>Boston bombers were homebrewed
I just started looking, and I got this weird thing - allegations that Graham Ful
ler ordered a hit on Bill Clinton
https://books.google.ro/books?id=zSSasjcRQNsC&pg=PA273&lpg=PA273&dq=graham+fulle
r+clinton&source=bl&ots=9wGHdIZjdC&sig=8P9jTWcx-aFu5qC7VAGMj-GSI1I&hl=ro&sa=X&ve
d=0ahUKEwix0tnU55vOAhVPrRQKHcauCekQ6AEINDAJ
Wtf
Fuller was buying reports from Stratfor
https://wikileaks.org/gifiles/docs/35/3510740_lists-for-monday-campaign-winbackand-additions-to-the-last.html

and he's also being discussed elsewhere in the Stratfor e-mails
https://wikileaks.org/gifiles/docs/14/1470505_-windows-1252-b.html
> How did Fuller and former USA Ambassador Morton Abramowitz and businessman Ish
ak Alaton know each other?
https://wikileaks.org/gifiles/docs/10/1092661_-alpha-insight-turkey-pkk-weekly-p
ress-release-.html
partial list of Gulenist contributions to Clinton campaign here:
http://turkishinvitations.weebly.com/why-bill-clinton-mentioned-gulen-at-the-tcc
ny-dinner.html
Gulenists contributing to Hillary's 2008 campaign:
http://www.theblaze.com/contributions/how-a-turkish-clerics-network-has-penetrat
ed-the-clinton-campaign-and-american-education/
also the (in)famous video https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MPiPOL9-EQs
Hillary personally asking how the Kurds feel about Gulen:
> 1) (SBU) TO WHAT EXTENT DO KURDS CONSTITUTE MEMBERSHIP OF TARIKAT LODGES IN TU
RKEY?
> 2) (SBU) TO WHAT EXTENT DO KURDS PARTICIPATE IN THE NURCU MOVEMENT, INCLUDING
AMONG THE FOLLOWERS OF FETHULLAH GULEN? HOW DO KURDS VIEW GULEN GENERALLY?
> 3) (SBU) HOW DO THE NAKSHIBENDI AND OTHER TRADITIONAL SUFI ORDERS RELATE TO AN
D/OR COMPETE WITH THE GULEN MOVEMENT IN PARTICULAR?
https://wikileaks.org/plusd/cables/09STATE76469_a.html
Hillary running diplomatic interference for Gulenists in Uzbekistan
> --We are very concerned about the arrests this year of at least 37 individuals
) including a FLEX program alumnus who studied in Connecticut ) on extremism ch
arges based on their alleged membership in Nur, a movement associated with Turki
sh Islamic scholar Fethullah Gulen.
https://wikileaks.org/plusd/cables/09STATE78227_a.html
Some helpful downloads:
You can download many PDFs from here: http://www.mediafire.com/download/6il2mt2m
6hzwow7/PDF.rar
It contains a pdf named "Huma's Ties" - maybe there you can find more Gülenist clu
es.
Also, download The Gulen Movement here:
https://www.google.hu/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=11&cad=rja&uact=8&v
ed=0ahUKEwjz_9uU_5vOAhVIFiwKHUraDYE4ChAWCCUwAA&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.centerforse
curitypolicy.org%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2015%2F12%2FGulen_Final.pdf&usg=AFQjCN
Gdqk-SGz5Cs57lFu4ShsZ88s8Mtw&bvm=bv.128617741,d.bGg
A gulenist you are looking for is Recep Ozkan
http://dailycaller.com/2015/11/22/followers-of-a-mysterious-turkish-islamic-cler
ic-have-donated-heavily-to-hillarys-campaign-and-family-charity/
KYM
http://turkishinvitations.weebly.com/gulen-kimse-yok-mu-and-hamas.html
http://clerk.house.gov/GTImages/ST/2013/500009858.pdf
>trip sponsored by Turkic American Alliance, meeting with prominent business and
govt. officials
More on KYM
http://www.academia.edu/16286674/The_role_of_Kimse_Yok_mu_in_Humanitarian_and_Pe
ace_activities_in_the_Middle_East_and_Africa
In the document regarding operations in palestine, they've been working with Pea
ce Solidarity and Relief Society and Gaza Immediate Voluntary Relief Effort(Give
Gaza) in Gaza region and with Al Zakah committee of Jerusalem in West Bank.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------COUP D WHAT
GULEN MOVEMENT BEHIND ATTEMPTED COUP IN TURKEY 1 MILLION DOLLAR DONATION TO CLIN
TON AND CLINTON FOUNDATION.
http://archive.is/FTmks
>A former president of the Gulen-linked Turkish Cultural Center, Ozkan gave betw
een $500,001 and $1,000,000 to the Clinton Foundation in recent months, the char
ity s website shows. He also served as a national finance co-chair last year for a
pro-Clinton political action committee called Ready PAC.
>Ready PAC
>http://docquery.fec.gov/pdf/986/15951123986/15951123986.pdf
Now we have gone full circle. The same people throwing money at each other and a
round the same PAC's
>Ready PAC
>Priorities USA Action
>Hillary For America
>Hillary Victory Fund
>Correct the Record
>AMERICAN BRIDGE 21ST CENTURY
>https://beta.fec.gov/data/receipts/individual-contributions/?two_year_transacti
on_period=2016&committee_id=C00540997&min_date=01-01-2015&max_date=12-31-2016
The same thing with the clinton foundation, the same strange people and or compa
nies pop up over and over again.
It's beautiful, the dots connect.
Guess who works right alongside American Bridge 21st Century on the same floor o
f the same building?
The Bonner Group. The money is coming in through The Bonner Group.
Oh look, globalists! https://i.sli.mg/FVz204.jpg
GULENISTS LOBBIED HUMA FOR ACCESS TO OBAMA IN 2009, GULENISTS MEMBERS OF CLINTON
GLOBAL INITIATIVE.
http://dailycaller.com/2016/07/13/new-ties-emerge-between-clinton-and-mysterious
-islamic-cleric/
>The Turkish Supreme Board of Judges and Prosecutors (HSYK) ordered the detentio
ns of 2,745 judges hours after removing them from their posts at an extraordinar
y meeting on Saturday, which comes after a failed coup attempt by the Gülenist Ter
ror Organization (FETÖ), while 11 prosecutors, 10 Court of Appeals members were ar
rested and arrest warrants were issued for 140 others.
http://www.dailysabah.com/politics/2016/07/16/turkeys-top-judicial-board-hsyk-or
ders-detention-of-2745-gulen-linked-judges-over-coup-attempt
>The charismatic Sunni imam Fethullah Gülen, leader of a politically powerful Turk
ish religious movement likened by The Guardian to an Islamic Opus Dei, occasionall
y webcasts sermons from self-imposed exile in the Poconos while his organization
quickly grows to head the largest chain of charter schools in America
http://www.theatlantic.com/education/archive/2014/08/120-american-charter-school
s-and-one-secretive-turkish-cleric/375923/
THANKS, SOROS
Soros Open Society Freely Operates in Istanbul, Turkey. New, freshly-folded flag
s indication of Soros "involvement in themed revolutions".
http://www.strategic-culture.org/news/2016/07/20/erdogan-now-running-his-own-dee
p-state-ergenekon-ii.html
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------GLADIO
Basic background:
Operation Gladio B is a classified ongoing expansion of Operation Gladio. The or
iginal Gladio was established just after the end of World War II by a small numb
er of senior officials within OSS/CIA, MI6 and NATO. This was a top secret netwo
rk of fascist "stay-behind" cells trained to carry out acts of terrorism in the
event of a Soviet invasion. This was exposed in the 1980's after they were used
to carry out a string of false flag attacks , mostly in Italy, which were initia
lly blamed on communist groups. As the cold war ended, this strategy of tension
was diversified to include Gladio B, which substitutes Muslims for fascists and
neo-nazis. It was exposed by FBI whistleblower, Sibel Edmonds, who revealed "Ope
ration Gladio B" as an FBI codename adopted in 1997 for ongoing relations betwee
n US intelligence, the Pentagon and Al Qaeda.[1] Daniel Ellsberg has stated that
Edmonds possesses information "far more explosive than the Pentagon Papers".[2]
She has stated that 9-11 was a Gladio/B Operation[2] and summarizes the objecti
ve of Gladio B as:
"projecting U.S. power in the former Soviet sphere of influence to access previo
usly untapped strategic energy and mineral reserves for U.S. and European compan
ies; pushing back Russian and Chinese power; and expanding the scope of lucrativ
e criminal activities, particularly illegal arms and drugs trafficking."[3]
TLDR: Gladio is NATO. Gladio A first established in Turkey using the Babas (spel
ling? they are Turkish gangsters) to destabilize the caucasus because geopolitic
al players (think Brezinksi) have long thought that area was a strategic key to
being the biggest kid on the block. This eventually got someone outed and they f
ound it was better to use islamic fundamentalists, AKA Mujahideen and Al Qaeda
I'm no expert on this, I think it had it's roots in Italy after WWII and some ot
her countries but I don't think that's important for us. Basically the theory go
es that almost all "terror" attacks that occur around the world trace back to Gl
adio B, the B was adopted when they started using islam. Organizations like Al Q
uaeda (literally means the database) and ISIS are Gladio B controlled. I'm sure
there are some useful idiots that actually believe, but we're talking about who'
s really pulling the strings.
I learned about this mostly from Sibel Edmonds (nationally famous 9/11 whistlebl
ower ) and James Corbett from CorbettReport. Here are videos if you want to lear
n more:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o3repopmOJ8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3q0qau8f0w8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AARtO88G5Ag
I gotta stress that this is not /x/-tier garbage. This can be proven by breaking
down the geopolitical actors, motives, etc
Now to Gulen:
http://www.boilingfrogspost.com/2015/02/10/bfp-exclusive-william-engdahl-on-oper
ation-gladio-fethullah-gulen-one-world-government/
"Our first knowledge about Gülen is, his struggle against communism via a foundati
on (which was a NATO agenda indeed). So could we say that Gülen and his CIA relati
onship started long ago?
WE: Yes, all evidence suggests that NATO Turkish Gladio networks picked up Gülen a
s a potentially useful asset years ago. As their agenda changed with the collaps
e of the Soviet Union, their role for Gülen changed as well and doors were opened
for him to play that role.

So in a true sense we can say that the Gülen Cemaat is the nothing more than the p
rojection of an idea from Langley Virginia CIA headquarters, an idea from essent
ially stupid people there who believed they could use him and they could abuse r
eligion as a cover to advance their design for global control, what David Rockef
eller calls One World Government.
Unlike the CIA s Mujahideen Jihadists like Hekmatyar in Afghanistan or Naser Oric
in Bosnia, the CIA decided to give Fethullah Gülen a radically different image. No
blood-curdling, head-severing, human-heart-eating Jihadist. No, Fethullah Gülen w
as presented to the world as a man of peace, love and brotherhood, even managing t
o grab a photo Op with Pope John Paul II, which Gülen featured prominently on his
website. The Gülen organization in the US hired one of Washington s highest-paid Pub
lic Relations image experts, George W. Bush s former campaign director, Karen Hugh
es, to massage his moderate Islam image."
I recommend reading full article above for clues as well as this video: https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=nxpuotIMlY0
Again, I'm no expert, I'm more hoping to connect a dot for someone more knowledg
eable than me. Last thing I'll say is that Gulen has a HUGE network of shady Isl
amic charter schools throughout the US that gets no attention. I can't put my fi
nger on why, maybe something I read in the past, but I think this may be importa
nt to the interests of this investigation:
"For the last two years I have been pounding on Imam Fethullah Gulen s web of orga
nizations and his charter schools empire in the US. For years I have been marvel
ing about the consistent media blackout on the Turkish Imam Fethullah Gulen s past
and present nefarious activities and highly suspicious partnerships with variou
s US government agencies and elected officials. And of course for almost two yea
rs I have been writing and discussing Gulen with you over here at Boiling Frogs
Post. Now the New York Times appears to be catching up; at least with a fraction
of this notorious Imam s multi billion dollar network of organizations and busine
sses. Yesterday, the Times ran a fairly detailed and long exposé on Gulen s dubious
and highly secretive penetration of US school systems via his rapidly growing ch
arter school operations; "
http://www.boilingfrogspost.com/2011/06/07/new-york-times%E2%80%99-expose-imam-g
ulen%E2%80%99s-charter-schools/
http://truthinmedia.com/exclusive-fbi-whistleblower-and-teacher-expose-islamic-g
ulen-movement-infiltrating-u-s-through-charter-schools/
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ELISA CARRIO AND PABLO BRESSI
one deputy called Elisa carrio denounced that the police chief of Buenos Aires P
rovince is really deep into drug trafficking. A day after she presented charges
she received a death threat and is now under protection of the police
http://www.lanacion.com.ar/1915396-carrio-vinculo-al-jefe-de-la-policia-bonaeren
se-con-una-banda-de-narcotraficantes
"Le vengo advirtiendo a la gobernadora desde hace cinco meses. Ya no puedo no de
cirlo públicamente. Hay un problema muy grave de seguridad". afirmó Carrió. Y fue más al
lá: "Se están matando. Están generando un clima de inseguridad".
I've been warning the governor for 5 months. I cannot not tell the public. There
s a big security issue", Carrio said. And she went beyond: " They are killing. T
hey are generatian a climate of insecurity
http://www.perfil.com/politica/Carrio-amenazada-de-muerte-tras-vincular-a-la-bon
aerense-con-el-narco-20160707-0058.html
So TL;DR
The police chief "Pablo Bressi" was before in charge of the anti narcotic divisi

on and yet foreing drug cartels and the human trafficking the brought started po
pping like no tomorrow
After the governor elections the peronists lost and the new administration from
the party Cambiemos (Merkel/Obama/Hillary puppets) assumed control over the prov
ince promoted him to his current position
Deputy Carrio and his team are getting more evidence to present charges against
him soon
But just now on tv:
Felipe sola who is also a deputy and was governor of BS AS province in between 2
002-7 said that when he was asked who he thinks should be the police chief, that
he spoke against Bressi and that it was the United state Embassy by petition of
the DEA who appointed him. Maria Eugenia Vidal, the governor had ignored the fa
ct Sola had told her very clearly to the governor Maria Eugenia Vidal that DEA's
agenda and our government's agenda are opposites
Note: Both Carrio and Sola are part of the same political party "Cambiemos"
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------NATIONAL PEOPLE S ACTION (NPA)
http://npa-us.org/
>Basically socialists who want to radically change the US.
>paper outlining their basic strategy, written by economist Gar Alperovitz
http://b.3cdn.net/peoples/3903ecdb4a6348f25d_z6m6bnvp2.pdf
>Gar Alperovitz was one of the founders of the Democracy Collaborative, now is i
n a "New Economy Advisor" to the President.
http://democracycollaborative.org/pressroom
>According to the Democracy collaborative he worked on environmental and consume
r stuff as an advisor on the Council of Economic Advisors.
http://democracycollaborative.org/content/ted-howard
Co-founder, current President. From their site:
>Ted lectures frequently about community wealth building, most recently at the C
linton Global Initiative-America, the Initiative for a Competitive Inner City, t
he National Community Reinvestment Coalition, the Co-operatives United World Con
ference (Manchester, England), various regional Federal Reserve Banks, as well a
s at universities including the University of Pennsylvania, Yale, MIT, Georgetow
n, Oberlin, Michigan State and the Ohio State University.
NOTE THE CLINTON GLOBAL INITIATIVE-AMERICA.
http://democracycollaborative.org/content/steve-dubb
>Steve Dubb is special project guy who formerly had "Building Wealth: The New As
set-Based Approach to Solving Social and Economic Problems" published by the Asp
en Institute
https://www.aspeninstitute.org/about/
>Aspen Institute is evidently some type of think tank, though one that is "bipar
tisan" according to the site. It would appear that inequality and environment ar
e key focuses.
>Aspen institute linked to Northwest Area Foundation, evidently a more socialist
type of collective grant-giver, particularly to native populations
http://www.nwaf.org/our-approach/
From pictures, identified "fieldus.org"

>Fieldus.org is the financial loaning arm of Aspen institute
https://www.aspeninstitute.org/blog-posts/a-strong-nonprofit-sector-is-key-to-th
riving-communities/
>Aspen Institute locks arms with Chase, JP Morgan, and The Bridgespan Group
http://www.bridgespan.org/Home.aspx
>An organization of philanthropists, doing consultations and such. Doesn't seem
to do much themselves other than consult, train, and organize. Former alumni Tar
a Abrahams now oversees work for Girl Rising and USAID.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------CLINTONS AND UBS
Have our anon detectives posted links of Clinton-UBS relationship?
>In March 2009, after meeting with Swiss Foreign Minister Micheline Calmy-Rey, t
hen Secretary of State Hillary Clinton intervened with the U.S. Internal Revenue
Service (IRS) on behalf of Switzerland's most powerful banking institution, UBS
. The IRS, which at that time was seeking the identity of wealthy Americans who
had stashed some $20 billion in 52,000 tax evading UBS accounts, then agreed tha
t the Swiss bank need only turn over information on 4,450 accounts. Afterwards,
UBS increased its previous $60,000 in donations to the Clinton Foundation ten-fo
ld. By the end of 2014, UBS donations to the Clinton Foundation totaled $600,000
. UBS also "paid former President Bill Clinton $1.5 million to participate in a
series of question-and-answer sessions with UBS Wealth Management Chief Executiv
e Bob McCann, making UBS his biggest single corporate source of speech income di
sclosed since he left the White House."
>Those facts, of themselves, raise disturbing questions. Did a bank that still r
anks as "the world's biggest wealth manager" and has at its disposal a bevy of e
conomists and law firms have a legitimate reason for paying Bill Clinton $1.5 mi
llion in speaking fees? Or was the $1.5 million and the tenfold increase in Clin
ton Foundation donations a reward for the former secretary of State's interventi
on? If the latter, that reward would have, under federal law (18 U.S.C. § 201(c)(1
)(A)), amounted to an illicit bribe.
http://archive.is/eBOW0 (The Hill)
http://archive.is/4r2eJ (WSJ)
http://archive.is/mYZwK (The Atlantic)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------2016 CAMPAIGN AD MONEY
Related:
https://www.yahoo.com/tech/pro-clinton-pac-unleashes-ridiculous-1-million-plan-2
05647195.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20160507141256/http://www.onenewsnow.com/ap/politics
/clinton-allies-plan-91-million-anti-trump-ad-campaign
http://www.cnn.com/2016/05/04/politics/anti-donald-trump-movement-75-million-los
t/index.html
http://fox40.com/2016/03/24/how-67-million-failed-to-stop-trump/
http://abcnews.go.com/Politics/63-million-counting-anti-trump-ads-airwaves/story
?id=37752543
https://www.newsmax.com/politics/anti-trump-pac-raises-8-million/2016/04/20/id/7
25009/
http://www.usatoday.com/story/news/politics/onpolitics/2016/03/07/anti-trump-tra
in-millions-attack-ads/81432178/
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------HSBC AND IRON MOUNTAIN
Iron Mountain fire deemed arson
Although an earlier investigation led by
unit had eliminated criminal hypotheses
en noted that the firms most affected by
entine companies and financial entities.

an economic crime and money-laundering
concerning the fire in May 2014, it has be
the fire were multinationals, large Arg
Among them was HSBC Argentina.

HSBC Argentina has been accused of tax fraud, tax evasion and money-laundering i
n a scheme that includes thousands of Argentine citizens transferring funds of u
p that US$3 billion to HSBC s Geneva branch.
Iron Mountain itself has also been under investigation for money-laundering acti
vities.
The police report, now in the hands of prosecutor Marcela Sánchez, opens up the do
or to further investigations to determine who may have been responsible for the
fire and accordingly, to determine their responsibility in the deaths of the 10
firefighters that perished .
http://www.buenosairesherald.com/article/183111/iron-mountain-fire-deemed-arson
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MORE HSBC - HSBC GENERAL
HSBC staff explained handing Caring the huge sum of cash by quoting a statement
by him that he planned to deposit the cash with another Swiss bank, and did not
want either bank to be aware of the other. They wrote: RC goes to great lengths t
o maintain discretion.
The files show Caring, a major donor to British politics, transferring $1 millio
n to the Clinton Foundation, a nonprofit set up by the former U.S. President Bil
l Clinton with the stated mission to strengthen the capacity of people in the Uni
ted States and throughout the world to meet the challenges of global interdepend
ence.
The donation to the Clinton Foundation was requested in December 2005. The previ
ous month, Caring funded a champagne and caviar extravaganza at Catherine the Gr
eat s Winter Palace in St Petersburg, Russia, flying in 450 guests to be entertain
ed by Sir Elton John and Tina Turner and addressed by Bill Clinton. The event ra
ised more than £11 million for a children s charity.
Also making an appearance in the HSBC documents is Canadian mining mogul Frank G
uistra, whose name was listed on an account holding more than $10 million in 200
6-07.
http://freebeacon.com/blog/hsbc-leak-clinton/
Well would you look at that HSBC the bank that laundered two billion for drug ca
rtels also gave 81 million to the Clinton foundation.
>They include Frank Giustra, a Canadian mining magnate and one of the foundation s
biggest financial backers, and Richard Caring, the British retail magnate who,
the bank s internal records show, used his tax-free Geneva account to transfer $1m
into the New York-based foundation
>Giustra s Swiss HSBC account, created in 2002, contained up to $10m in the 2006-2
007 period. Lawyers for the mining magnate said that he held the account for inv
estment purposes, and that it was in compliance with Canadian laws that required
disclosure of foreign assets

>Another Clinton foundation donor who had a HSBC account in the tax haven is Jef
frey Epstein, the hedge fund manager and convicted sex offender who once flew th
e former president on his private jet for charity events in Africa
Epstein donated to the foundation through HSBC! The judge who did not prosecute
HSBC was appointed by Bill Clinton
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2015/feb/10/hillary-clinton-foundation-donor
s-hsbc-swiss-bank
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2013-07-02/hsbc-judge-approves-1-9b-drugmoney-laundering-accord
A little on Comey:
James Comey used to be on the board of HSBC. HSBC laundered money for 7 accounts
in their Geneva Bank Division for Clinton Foundation. HSBC was found to have la
undered money for Mexican Drug Cartel's and was going to be charged billions of
dollars in a fine but Eric Holder got them off in 2012 while HRC was SecState. B
ill has given 6 fig speeches to HSBC before too....
http://www.hsbc.com/news-and-insight/2013/former-us-deputy-attorney-general-join
s-hsbc-board
http://www.wnd.com/2015/02/whistleblower-believes-hsbc-still-money-laundering/
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2015/feb/10/hillary-clinton-foundation-donor
s-hsbc-swiss-bank
http://www.wsj.com/articles/justice-department-overruled-recommendation-to-pursu
e-charges-against-hsbc-report-says-1468229401
https://larouchepac.com/20160227/more-obama-hsbc-collusion-obama-picked-fbi-dire
ctor-comey-hsbc-executives
https://ghostbin.com/paste/onv9t
IMPORTANT: http://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2016-07-20/hsbc-official-saidto-be-charged-by-u-s-in-fx-rigging-probe
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------JP MORGAN
[cue discussion about how the elites are getting away with it]
>That validates what the group think has been about multiple competing elite gro
ups, that also work together.
It reminds me of what JP Morgan did.
>DEFINITION of 'Morganization'
>Monopolization techniques used by J.P. Morgan in the nineteenth century. J.P. M
orgon used his reputation to lure European financiers into America by taking ove
r an industry and stabilizing it through monopoly. Morgan would then turn the in
dustry into a single, stable, profitable entity that was much more palatable to
European bankers.
>BREAKING DOWN 'Morganization'
>Morgan "morganized" the railroad industry first, taking over small underfinance
d companies. He then took over the steel, electricity and banking industries the
same way. The solid, steady growth that resulted was successful in transforming
the U.S. from a debtor nation to one that was able to lend money to others.
>http://www.investopedia.com/terms/m/morganization.asp#ixzz4Eu93sE00
So the idea is, that they are moving to "Morganize" the extremely disorganized M
iddle Eastern power group, which I imagine extends into much of Africa more than
we know. Their plan is to absorb some of the groups and pit others against each
other, this is likely the reason for China going into Africa.
Not to mention what him and Edison did to Tesla.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TIDES FOUNDATION
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/the-lefts-tides-foundation-is-leader-in-secret
-political-money/article/2540511
https://capitalresearch.org/2015/05/the-clinton-foundation-a-cauldron-of-conflic
ts-and-cronyism/
Tides foundation is the lynchpin between Soros, Clinton foundation, and many oth
er orgs and people.
"Between 2003 and 2011, NoVo (Buffet's foundation) donated $26 million toTides F
oundation, which in turn..."
"Democratic presidential candidate HillaryClintonspeaks on the Boardwalk in Atla
ntic City, N.J.,Wednesday .... were funded by theTides Foundation, another recip
ient of Soros cash."
"Frank E. Loy, Environmental Defense Fund's chairman of the board, served asClin
ton's Under Secretary of State for ... TheTides Foundationhas a history of makin
g donations and grants to every..."
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------OPEN SOCIETY INSTITUTE
Here's the 2014 IRS 990 for The Open Society Institute.
Lots of good info - full records of contributions and grants. May be something h
ere.
http://990s.foundationcenter.org/990pf_pdf_archive/137/137029285/137029285_20141
2_990PF.pdf?_ga=1.198910761.722542549.1468112558
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------DAVOS/WORLD ECONOMIC FORUM
Jerome Corsi's book just came out, and it mentions a group called Davos. Looking
them up returns this:
https://www.weforum.org/events/world-economic-forum-annual-meeting-2016/
>Chapter 3: Reinventing Davos
>"The [Clinton] foundation... accepted millions from seven foreign governments w
hile Hillary Clinton served as secretary of state." - Washington Post
>Among the various similar versions of the story of how Bill Clinton got the ide
a to create the Clinton Global Initiative, the version with the most credibility
was told by journalist Alec MacGillis in the 'New Republic.' His article, "Scan
dal at Clinton Inc: How Doug Band drove a wedge through a political dynasty," wa
s highly critical of the Clinton foundation and, in particular, of Doug Band.
>MacGillis appears to have gotten the story from Paul Begala, the longtime Clint
on loyalist who transitioned from being a key strategist in Clinton's 1992 run f
or the White House to serving as cohost of CNN's heavily partisan political prog
ram Crossfire, along with James Carville, another top Clinton strategist from th
e 1992 presidential campaign.
>"As Begala tells it," MacGillis narrated, "the idea came to Band at the front o
f grand ideas, Davos." The reference to Davos is to the World Economic Forum, th
e high-level meeting of the global business elite.

https://www.weforum.org/
Literally the EXACT same thing as the CF's little shell:
>Clinton Foundation Initiative
>HSBC and many many more CF and CF Shell Charities and Donors
Associates:
https://ghostbin.com/paste/j6tbg
https://ghostbin.com/paste/gcjaw
https://ghostbin.com/paste/yqzop
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------THE BONNER GROUP INC - THIS IS EXTREMELY IMPORTANT
Some background/connects
Led by Mary Pat Bonner, the Bonner Group is overtly a fundraising business which
is almost unique among other fundraisers in that it takes commission on the don
ations, typically 12.5%, which is considered unethical by Association of Fundrai
sing Professionals because it "encourages abuse and places self-gain over philan
thropy".
"Ms. Bonner s fees have been a perennial source of controversy in the Democracy Al
liance, a club of wealthy progressive donors, each obligated to contribute money
to a select roster of liberal research and advocacy organizations. [..] She con
tinues to attend the alliance s private donor conferences, however, as an unpaid do
nor adviser to Marcy Carsey, a prominent Hollywood producer. Current and former e
xecutives at liberal nonprofits complain about a perception that hiring Ms. Bonn
er would improve their chances of being included in the Alliance s investment port
folio.
I don t know what her role in the D.A. is at this point, nor do I know who she actu
ally is a donor adviser to, nor do I know what organizations she represents with
in the group of organizations who we are supporting, Mr. Ryan said. I think it s out
rageous.
http://www.nytimes.com/2015/02/06/us/in-invisible-world-of-political-donor-advis
ers-a-highly-visible-player.html?_r=0
Gara LaMarche is the president of the Democracy Alliance. LaMarche, a longtime p
rogressive activist and close ally of George Soros, assumed the post in 2013. Pr
ior to LaMarche's hiring, Hillary Clinton aide Kelly Craighead led the Alliance.
Howard Dean has previously been considered as a potential president for the Dem
ocracy Alliance. The board of directors for the Democracy Alliance includes John
Stocks, Patricia Bauman, Paul Egerman, Weston Milliken, Gara LaMarche, Mary Kay
Henry, David desJardins, Nick Hanauer, Farhad Ebrahimi, Josh Fryday, Keith Mest
rich, Fran Rodgers, Susan Sandler and Rob Stein.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Democracy_Alliance
John Stocks BOARD CHAIR President of National Education Association (NEA), the l
argest labor union in the United States
Patricia Buaman VICE-CHAIR Patricia E. Bauman is an American mathematician. She
is a professor of mathematics at Purdue University
Paug Egerman TREASURER CEO of eScription and IDX Systems Corp, both healthcare s
oftware
Weston Milliken SECRETARY - Management Consultant
Gara LaMarche PRESIDENT Best buddy with Soros and Chuck Feeney
Mary Kay Henry MEMBER International President of the Service Employees Internati
onal Union (SEIU)
David desJardins MEMBER Software Engineer/Investor
Nick Hanauer MEMBER Entrepeneur
Farhad Ebrahimi MEMBER Founder of Chorus Foundation - Involved with Occupy, BLM

and KeystonePL protests
Josh Fryday MEMBER Josh Fryday Chief Operating Officer (COO) for NextGen Climate
, founded by Tom Steyer
Keith Mestrich President and Chief Executive Officer of Amalgamated Bank (previo
usly COO of SEIU)
Fran Rodgers MEMBER Chair of WFD Consulting, leads "New Community Fund"
Susan Sandler MEMBER Playwright, 'philantropist'
Rob Stein Journalist, NPR, Washington Post
There, LaMarche joined his former boss at Human Rights Watch, Aryeh Neier, who r
an OSI, as leader of US projects.
CEO of Atlantic Philanthropies, the foundation created by Chuck Feeney
DA FUNDS;
Human Rights Watch (Aryeh Neier who runs OSI was once boss here, and recruited L
aMarche to OSI as boss of US projects)
Fund for the Republic (advised by Lawrence Lessig) shill organisation
Every Voice (founded by Jonathan Soros)
Mayday PAC (founded by Lawrence Lessig, notable donors include Peter Thiel and V
in Ryan (from DA)
"New Community Fund" newcomfund.com, and WFD is connected to all the big players
.
Atlantic Philantropies, founded by Chuck Feeney (LaMarche CEO before joining DA)
Bauman Foundation, funded by Co-Chair of DA, its board is a who's who of the Sor
os network
Taken from the Media Matters IRS 990 linked in the OP. Media Matters reported 1.
4 Million in compensation to BONNER GROUP INC for the purpose of Fundraising.
BONNER GROUP Raised 11.8 Million total for Media Matters for FY2013, with 10.4 M
illion payed to Media Matters (Minus 1.4 Million fee for Bonner Group). Media Ma
tters reported 11.2 Million in total Revenue in FY2013, almost all of their reve
nue was provided by the Bonner Group.
If Media Matters is reporting ANY other expenses for Fundraising, it's most like
ly fraudulent, because they're reporting most of it came through the Bonner Grou
p. This is fishy, and I've only spent about 30 minutes looking at this.
It may be worth the time to investigate the other Non-Profits in the Democracy A
lliance and see what they re paying in contracting services. This may be one techn
ique they use for funneling funds between organizations, disguised as 'services'
Bonner Group has been flagged before by Watchdogs. There may be something here.
https://sunlightfoundation.com/blog/2015/12/03/behind-the-clinton-campaign-darkmoney-allies/
More on the Bonner Group...I'm finding almost no traces of them anywhere. This i
s the most official record I've been able to locate off of West Virginia's Busin
ess Records.
Doing a search on their address (PO Box 523523 Springfield, VA 22152) brings up
some miscellaneous 990s, but nothing big from what I've seen so far.
https://i.sli.mg/IA3kxb.png
Is it strange for a multi-million dollar fundraiser to be operating out of a PO
Box?
>THE BONNER GROUP, INC.

Company Number: 04409496
Status: Active
Incorporation Date: 1 February 1995 (over 21 years ago)
Company Type: Corporation
Jurisdiction: Virginia (US)
Registered Address:
MCGEEHAN & ASSOCIATES PLC, 11211 WAPLES MILL RD #210, FAIRFAX VA 22030
United States
Agent Name: JOHN P MCGEEHAN
Agent Address: MCGEEHAN & ASSOCIATES PLC, 11211 WAPLES MILL RD #210, FAIRFAX VA
22030
Directors / Officers: JOHN P MCGEEHAN, agent
https://opencorporates.com/companies/us_va/04409496
>THE BONNER GROUP, INC.
SCC ID: 04409496
Entity Type: Corporation
Jurisdiction of Formation: VA
Date of Formation/Registration: 2/1/1995
Status: Terminated
Shares Authorized: 1000
Principal Office: 455 MASSCHUSETTE AVE NW, SUITE 640, WASHINGTON DC20001
Registered Agent/Registered Office: JOHN P MCGEEHAN, MCGEEHAN & ASSOCIATES PLC,
11211, WAPLES MILL RD #210, FAIRFAX VA 22030, FAIRFAX COUNTY 129
Status: Active
Effective Date: 9/13/2004
>https://sccefile.scc.virginia.gov/Business/04409496
Found something else in Media Matter's 990. "THE ORGANIZATION HAS A MERRILL LYNC
H ACCOUNT FOR WHICH DONATED SECURITIES ARE TRANSFERRED AND SOLD IMMEDIATELY"
$967,875 was donated via Publicly Traded Securities. This, in addition to The Bo
nner Group providing all of their funding...muddies the waters quite a bit.
Unless receiving Donated Securities and selling them immediately is standard pra
ctice with charities
I've been looking into The Bonner Group. Run by Mary Pat Bonner, the entirety of
the Clinton Machine is funded through the Bonner Group. Every Single Organizati
on listed on 455 Massachusetts Avenue in Washington DC
obtains almost 100% of their revenues through the Bonner Group. Check out their
IRS 990's, it's there hiding in plain sight. Since they're using a Professional
Fundraiser, there is no way for anybody to determine where those funds came from
. The Bonner Group has reported links to all organizations linked to the Clinton
's, which has drawn ire from honest Republican AND Democrat organizations. Given
the obscurity here, it's very possible large sums of money raised through the B
onner Group are from foreign entities.
http://www.nytimes.com/2015/02/06/us/in-invisible-world-of-political-donor-advis
ers-a-highly-visible-player.html
Bonner advertises a donor Database of 70,000+, and charges a flat fee of 12.5% f
or all funds raised. According to the NYT, " The Bonner Group is paid almost exc
lusively on commission, a practice that is legal but frowned upon by some fund-r
aising consultants, who say it leads to fights with clients and other consultant
s over credit. It is considered unethical by the Association of Fundraising Prof
essionals, partly because it can encourage abuses and, in the charity world, pla
ces self-gain over philanthropy."

Oh, and I've saved the best for last. David Brock (Who started Media Matters, Th
e American Independent, American Bridge 21st Century, Correct the Record, and ma
ny, many more) Shares a house in the Hamptons with Mary Pat Bonner. https://i.sl
i.mg/5Fs0zj.png
"The New York Times report on The Bonner group notes that Brock and Mary Pat Bon
ner, who runs the Bonner Group, share a house in the Hamptons."
https://sunlightfoundation.com/blog/2015/12/03/behind-the-clinton-campaign-darkmoney-allies/
The Employee Identification Number for The Bonner Group is 54-1743477
Someone work some magic and find financial documents linked to that number.
http://www.idealist.org/view/org/JDKKhhFX5z5P/
Here's the SCC E-File for The Bonner Group.
The Bonner Group provides fundraising for a lot of organizations in the Democrac
y Alliance. As reported by the NYT, "A constellation of left-leaning nonprofits
and super PACs are raising tens of millions of dollars to pave the way for Hillary
Rodham Clinton s presidential campaign
and nearly all of them have paid Mary Pat
Bonner a cut."
http://www.nytimes.com/2015/02/06/us/in-invisible-world-of-political-donor-advis
ers-a-highly-visible-player.html
https://i.sli.mg/adqZq9.png
This was tough to find. Have fun :)
If anyone wants something to do: Here's my angle on the Bonner Group:
>They fund the Democracy Alliance
>None of their funds or donors are traceable
>They are Pending Registration in the State of Virginia as a "Professional Solic
itor"
>Full registration entails submission of financial documents
>each state requires professional solicitors to acquire some type of registratio
n in order to even ASK for donations
>I've searched Virginia and DC, no registration for the Bonner Group to solicit
donations.
I suspect that they aren't officially registered to solicit donations in any sta
te, which means that they may be operating illegally.
>or...
Or, they're only soliciting funds from OUTSIDE the country. Since there's a numb
er of organizations in the Democracy Alliance that are funded primarily through
the Bonner Group, that would put their "Public Charity" status at risk. We could
potentially uncover massive charity fraud/fundraising fraud for a number of pro
Clinton 501(c)(3)'s.
Even better...those shell companies in London (clifford street I think)? What if
they're funneling dark money into the Bonner Group, to be dispersed, tax free,
into the states? That would be very hard to prove, but it's definitely a possibi
lity.
Many angles to this.
Bonner and Brock:
>Bonner, who sources say now shares office space with Brock inside Media Matters
, also did not respond to an emailed request for comment.
>http://dailycaller.com/2013/01/27/illegal-guns-david-brock-media-matters/2/#ixz
z4EACcb0ZT
More from that NYT piece:
> Without Mary Pat, we would never be where we are today, said Craig T. Smith, a se
nior adviser to Ready for Hillary.

Bonner Group is KEY to Hillary's money machine.
>Ready for Hillary 990
>Ready PAC
>Top Vendors/Recipients
>Rank Vendor/Recipient Total Expenditures
>1 Windward Strategies $459,015
>2 Paychex Inc $225,543
>3 KK Promotions/ Aia Corporation $179,023
>4 Bonner Group $163,055
>5 Ngp Van $145,000
>6 Rising Tide Interactive $135,000
>7 Pivot Group $95,000
>8 The Pivot Group, Inc $89,331
>9 Paris Associates Limited Partnership $85,860
>10 CTS Global Partners $80,000
>http://www.opensecrets.org/pacs/expenditures.php?cycle=2016&cmte=C00540997
EID RELATED (David Brock) https://i.sli.mg/5Fs0zj.png
The Bonner Group Building
729 15th St NW Washington, DC 20005
Floor 2 - NDN - http://ndn.org - leading think tank and advocacy organization ba
sed in Washington, DC.
Floor 3 - Bonner Group, Inc.
Floor 4 - Ameriprise Financial Advisors
Floor 5 - Institute For War & Peace Reporting Us - https://iwpr.net/ - The Insti
tute for War & Peace Reporting gives voice to people at the frontlines of confli
ct and transition to help them drive change.
Floor 6 - Constellation West - http://www.csss.net - Constellation West is an aw
ard-winning small business with the depth and breadth of IT engineering experien
ce to get the job done right-the first time and every time.
Floor 7 - Clarity Campaign Labs - http://www.claritycampaigns.com/ - We provide
advanced modeling and analytic services to Democratic party and coordinated camp
aigns, candidates, charitable groups, and other progressive organizations and co
rporations.
Floor 8 - GAIN (The Global Alliance for Improved Nutrition) - http://www.gainhea
lth.org/ - The Global Alliance for Improved Nutrition (GAIN) is an international
organization driven by the vision of a world without malnutrition.
Floor 9 - NGLCC (National Gay & Lesbian Chamber of Commerce) - nglcc.org - The N
GLCC is the business voice of the LGBT community and is the largest global not-f
or-profit advocacy organization dedicated to expanding economic opportunities an
d advancements for LGBT people.
THIS REQUIRES IRS INVESTIGATION:
First Report: https://sli.mg/a/GcBtve
Second Report: https://sli.mg/a/BolH2P
Third Report: https://sli.mg/a/DdKZb6
Fourth Report: https://sli.mg/a/bsAlvN
Media Matters Names: https://i.sli.mg/DSvYHO.png
Mindmaps: https://sli.mg/a/Dh3y1b
>About the 3rd report:
This is more of a guide than a report. There are a SIGNIFICANT amount of leads p
resented in this report. I haven t had the time yet to dig into any lead, as most
of my work has been analyzing IRS 990 s (I haven't even begun to discuss that yet)
. What I m providing here is the guidance to enable others to investigate these le

ads further.
Please take the time to understand what s being said in this report. This will ena
ble you to become an actual researcher and discover new information, rather than
depending on reports from the news media.
DC Property Information Verification System:
http://pivs.dcra.dc.gov/PIVS/Search.aspx
DC s Business License Verification Database:
http://pivs.dcra.dc.gov//BBLV/Default.aspx
DC s Department of Consumer and Regulatory Affairs Database:
https://corp.dcra.dc.gov/Account.aspx/LogOn?ReturnUrl=%2fHome.aspx
Tasks for /CFG/
Follow up on leads presented from the Work Permit notes
Dig up dirt on all Basic Business Licenses connected to 455 Massachusetts Ave NW
, Washington DC, 20001
Find a way to get more details on the Certificates of Occupancy linked to 455 Ma
ss.
UPDATE: MORE TASKS FOR /CFG/ ORDERED MOST TO LEAST IMPORTANT
I m confident that this will be the straw that breaks the camel s back. The Bonner G
roup got sloppy and left a trail in the public record. If you want to be a part
of history, please help with one of the tasks below.
1. We need to build Bonner Mindmaps for the past 3 years using data from IRS For
m 990 s
a. Follow my lead from this report, start with one organization and then follow
the money
b. 2012, 2013, and 2014 IRS 990s are available to the public for free. Let s build
a Mind Map for each of those years
c. Any organization that paid The Bonner Group is suspect
d. Any organization that receive a Grant from an organization that paid The Bonn
er Group is suspect
e. To help get you started, this is a short list of organizations I ve found that
have worked with The Bonner Group. (there are many more, these are just the ones
written on my whiteboard at the moment)
i. Center for American Progress
ii. Center for American Progress Action Fund
iii. Leadership Conference for Human and Civil Rights
iv. People for the American Way Foundation
v. People for the American Way
vi. America Votes
vii. American Foundation for Equal Rights
viii. American Bridge
ix. Media Matters
x. Media Matters Action Network
xi. Ready for Hillary
xii. Priorities USA
xiii. Correct the Record
xiv. American Democracy Legal Fund
xv. American Independent
xvi. Colorado Independent
xvii. Franklin Education Forum
f. As you may have noticed, I m not very good with visuals. Someone should take ow
nership and format this piece similar to the Clinton Map created a couple weeks
back.
2. From my 3rd Report, we still need to get more details on the Certificates of
Occupancy linked to 455 Mass.

3. From my 3rd Report, we still need to dig up all leads on the Basic Business L
icenses connected to 455 Mass
4. From my 3rd Report, we still need to dig all leads presented from the Work Pe
rmit Notes
What's contained here is already enough to incriminate The Bonner Group, which i
s one of the largest DC Democrat fundraisers.
FOR STATE ATTORNEY GENERALS:
>THESE ARE IMPORTANT**************
RELEVANT STATES SO FAR: (also images if the pages don t load)
>California: http://rct.doj.ca.gov/Verification/Web/SearchResults.aspx
https://i.sli.mg/iUGcO0.png
https://i.sli.mg/UkQ4eq.png (specific)
https://i.sli.mg/ZR3XXG.png (specific - held at the lawyer s office)
>Colorado: https://www.sos.state.co.us/ccsa/pages/public/summary.xhtml
https://i.sli.mg/xCtQkk.png
>Florida: Florida Registration#: SS31471 https://csapp.800helpfla.com/cspublicap
p/giftgiversquery/giftgiversquery.aspx
https://sli.mg/a/aPzToI
>Massachusetts: http://www.mass.gov/ago/searchresults.html?output=xml_no_dtd&cli
ent=mg_ago&proxystylesheet=massgov&getfields=*&ie=UTF-8&oe=UTF-8&tlen=215&sitefo
lder=ago&filter=0&requiredfields=&startsite=CAGOx&q=The+Bonner+Group&site=CAGOx&
x=54&y=23
Every pdf from Massachusetts that had The Bonner Group, INC. listed
IMPORTANT DONORS/FINANCIAL INFORMATION:
http://www.mass.gov/ago/docs/nonprofit/professional-solicitations-reports/append
ix-ii-campaigns-2008.pdf
http://www.mass.gov/ago/docs/nonprofit/professional-solicitations-reports/append
ix-ii-campaigns-2009.pdf
http://www.mass.gov/ago/docs/nonprofit/professional-solicitations-reports/append
ix-ii-2010.pdf
http://www.mass.gov/ago/docs/nonprofit/professional-solicitations-reports/append
ix-i-2011.pdf
http://www.mass.gov/ago/docs/nonprofit/professional-solicitations-reports/append
ix-ii-2011.pdf
http://www.mass.gov/ago/docs/nonprofit/professional-solicitations-reports/append
ix-i-2012.pdf
http://www.mass.gov/ago/docs/nonprofit/professional-solicitations-reports/2014-a
ppendix-i.pdf
>New Jersey: https://www.njportal.com/dor/businessrecords/EntityDocs/BusinessCop
ies.aspx
https://i.sli.mg/ZoYxZI.png
>New York: https://appext20.dos.ny.gov/corp_public/CORPSEARCH.SELECT_ENTITY
https://i.sli.mg/QI3ZFA.png
THE BONNER GROUP HAS NEVER BEEN REGISTERED AS A PROFESSIONAL SOLICITOR IN WASHIN
GTON DC.
WASHINGTON DC REQUIRES PROFESSIONAL SOLICITORS TO REGISTER IF THEY ARE TO SOLICI
T DONATIONS IN WASHINGTON DC.
>This report is for 2008 campaigns/Massachusetts pdf:
Funds raised through the Bonner Group:
Center for Independent Media: 1.8 Mil
Leadership Conference on Civil Rights: 50k
Leadership C. on Civil Rights Education Fund: 251k
People for the American Way foundation: 660k
Sierra Club: 270k
Here's some dirt on their lawyer, Copilevitz & Canter LLC.

"Meet the lawyer who keeps some of America's worst charities in business"
http://cironline.org/reports/meet-lawyer-who-keeps-some-americas-worst-charities
-business-4606
On image 3 of the last report/gallery link:
>The General Services Administration (GSA) is an independent agency of the Unite
d States government, established in 1949 to help manage and support the basic fu
nctioning of federal agencies. The GSA supplies products and communications for
U.S. government offices, provides transportation and office space to federal emp
loyees, and develops government-wide cost-minimizing policies, and other managem
ent tasks.
That checks out, they apparently renewed their lease for the entire 3rd floor in
2015.
http://www.costar.com/News/Article/GSA-Renews-93343-SF-in-DC-Maryland/173639
On the 2nd floor (needs more careful investigation before pursuit):
>http://www.costar.com/News/Article/GSA-Renews-93343-SF-in-DC-Maryland/173639
>Delivered to the market in 2001, the 15-story Bethesda office building is owned
and managed by Saul Centers, Inc. and houses main headquarters and divisional o
ffices for Capital One, ASB Capital Management and the International Baccalaurea
te Organization.
>William Stern, Katherine Oelschig and Greg Tomasso of Avison Young brokered the
D.C. renewal on behalf of ASB Capital Management, while David Machlin, Lawrence
Thau and Andrew Thau of CBRE brokered the Bethesda renewal on behalf of Saul Ce
nters.
All of those companies and people mentioned could be related.
http://government-contractors.insidegov.com/l/485105/Square-516s-Office-VentureLLC-in-Washington-DC
https://www.opensecrets.org/expends/vendor.php?year=2016&vendor=Square+516+Offic
e+Venture+Llc
Looks like they're registered to Taryn Fielder.
>Ms. Fielder is responsible for the legal affairs of ASB, including serving as t
he principal legal advisor to ASB's management team. After graduating from Harva
rd Law School in 2002, Ms. Fielder spent two years with Simpson, Thacher & Bartl
ett LLP in New York City where she practiced corporate and real estate law. In 2
004, Ms. Fielder moved to Washington, D.C. to join the Real Estate Group at Hoga
n & Hartson (now Hogan Lovells ) where she practiced for nearly seven years. Ms.
Fielder took a three-month leave of absence from the firm during late 2008 to e
arly 2009 to serve as Deputy General Counsel of the 2009 Presidential Inaugural
Committee. In 2011, Ms. Fielder joined DiamondRock Hospitality Company, a public
ly-traded REIT, as Assistant General Counsel - a role she held until joining ASB
in June of 2013. Ms. Fielder graduated summa cum laude from Eckerd College in S
t. Petersburg, Florida with majors in Political Science and International Relati
ons & Global Affairs and minors in French and Theater.
>http://www.asbrealestate.com/senior-leadership-team.html
This Square 516 is an Operator of Nonresidential Buildings. If they manage the c
ontract for this building, they must know that there's over 10 organizations ope
rating out of the 6th floor on 455 mass. There is only 17 active licenses, so so
mething is going on.
http://listings.findthecompany.com/l/17953664/Square-516s-Office-Venture-Llc-inWashington-DC#other%20companies%20at%20address&s=1aAUvZ&st=DIi0FV
>Square 516s Office Venture LLC is a contractor in the Lessors of Nonresidential
Buildings (except Miniwarehouses) industry. Last year, they did not win any con
tracts. Since 2000, the contractor has performed 2 contracts with a total obliga
tion amount of $1.43 million, which means Square 516s Office Venture LLC has com
pleted contracts worth relatively the same amount as the median for all governme

nt contractors. The average obligation amount for their contracts is $713,446.
Data is from USASpending.gov.
>http://government-contractors.insidegov.com/l/485105/Square-516s-Office-Venture
-LLC-in-Washington-DC
Some emails:
https://ghostbin.com/paste/o3mwr
You won't find Bonner Group directly. You need to search the 990's of Clinton Al
igned non-profits and see if they paid the Bonner Group any fundraising fees.
For example, here's the 2014 IRS 990 for American Bridge 21st Century Foundation
.
http://pdfs.citizenaudit.org/2015_12_EO/27-5278038_990O_201412.pdf
Page 21:
1.68 Mil raised from Bonner
206K retained by Bonner
https://i.sli.mg/rHdX3B.png
https://i.sli.mg/H0maCn.png
Center for American Progress 2014
1.02M raised by Bonner
128k retained by Bonner
This time they lied about their address...they moved out of 729 15th St in 2011
I think.
https://i.sli.mg/x8mCmq.png
Center for American Progress 2014. Page 46. They gave out a lot of loans in 2014
.
Center for American Progress action fund, EIN 30-0192708.
Plug that into one of the 990 databases, then rinse and repeat.
https://pp-990.s3.amazonaws.com/2015_09_EO/30-0126510_990_201412.pdf?X-Amz-Algor
ithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=AKIAI7C6X5GT42DHYZIA%2F20160720%2Fus-east
-1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Date=20160720T231552Z&X-Amz-Expires=1800&X-Amz-Sign
edHeaders=host&X-Amz-Signature=1915739966a6ad680cb3263fcdd040b41c654c1e6a417dd6f
55e5635e40324a9
See this: https://i.sli.mg/N4YurY.png
Can someone explain to me how an organization can report
TOTAL NUMBER OF INDIVIDUALS EMPLOYED IN CALENDAR YEAR 2014: 0 (ZERO)
And at the same time report:
SALARIES, OTHER COMPENSATION, EMPLOYEE BENEFITS: 5,465,894 (5.4 MILLION)
How can you pay 5.4 Million dollars in salaries to 0 employees?!
This is ABSURD:
http://990s.foundationcenter.org/990_pdf_archive/300/300192708/300192708_201412_
990O.pdf?_ga=1.194194091.722542549.1468112558
Seriously: https://i.sli.mg/hhWyFB.png
And yes, the Center for American Progress Action Fund paid Bonner 12k to do noth
ing in 2014.
https://i.sli.mg/fnwcdS.png
How can they report on one page that they paid 11k in professional fundraising f
ees...
When they actually paid 70k in professional fundraising fees!
https://i.sli.mg/iPHNMt.png
642k to the Board of Directors
70K in fundraising fees
0 to Contractors
So we've got 4 Million bucks in salaries being paid nothing.
And if you think this is odd. This is like the 5th nonprofit I've seen that's pu

lling shit like this.
See for yourself. Someone look up the IRS 990 for the American Conference on Hum
an and Civil Rights.
https://i.sli.mg/He6jNx.png
You all are going to love this. Can't believe I haven't posted this yet.
CONGRESSIONAL BLACK CAUCUS PAC http://www.cbcpac.org/
https://i.sli.mg/CwLXRk.png
Here's another lead for you all. https://i.sli.mg/iZa44a.png
https://www.opensecrets.org/expends/vendor.php?vendor=Bonner%20Group
SEE 455 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE SECTION FOR IMPORTANT FINANCIAL/990 INFO
Add Ready for Hillary PAC to the Bonner List: https://i.sli.mg/FfUYZc.png
http://docquery.fec.gov/pdf/062/201607159020539062/201607159020539062.pdf
Everyone who's digging through the IRS 990's
Please keep a look out for AMY GRAY. She's the Treasurer for Ready for Hillary
PAC.
The PAC is registered to a PO Box in Virginia.
Please post if you find AMY GRAY in any of the 990s: https://i.sli.mg/SiBitX.pn
g
Amy W Gray, Ready PAC @ FEC:
>http://www.fec.gov/fecviewer/CandidateCommitteeDetail.do?candidateCommitteeId=C
00540997&tabIndex=1
Ctrl-f "bonner" brings up 8 results. CTR:
http://docquery.fec.gov/pdf/110/201601319004983110/201601319004983110.pdf
>PAYMENT TO THE BONNER GROUP BY CORRECT THE RECORD: https://i.sli.mg/ScUgIa.jpg
http://docquery.fec.gov/pdf/318/201607159020655318/201607159020655318.pdf#navpan
es=0
Another one on page 22 https://i.sli.mg/i7JhBJ.jpg $54k on that one
https://i.sli.mg/prhR4w.jpg
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------INVESTIGATE THIS
CORRECT THE RECORD (CTR)
>Correct The Record
Elrod, Adrienne | Communications Director - HRC Texas Communications Director 07
-08
Ritzman, Sam | Research Director
Strider, Burn | Senior Adviser
Wright, Isaac | Daily Operations Director
Cohen, Elizabeth| Treasurer
Morgan, Michelle| Assistant Treasurer
Elizabeth Shappell Communications Director
Elizabeth Price | Deputy Communications Director
Ritzman, Sam | Research Director
Strider, Burn | Senior Adviser Executive Vice President American Bridge 21st Cen
tury
Wright, Isaac | Daily Operations Director
Cohen, Elizabeth| Treasurer
Morgan, Michelle| Assistant Treasurer
Susie Tompkins Buell | Fundraiser
Connor Shaw | Special Projects
Benjamin Williams | Research Associate
Ryan R. Migeed | Digital Writer

Camden Weber | Assistant Press Secretary
Amanda Taylor | Karpay Digital Team Lead
John Newman | Digital Strategy Manager
Daniel Wessel | Press Secretary
OLD STUFF FROM SWISSBRO:
You might remember the old /pol/ exposes Hillary threads? (precursor to /cfg/)
We found CTR, Media Matters, American Bridge 21, PRIORITIES USA, etc pp and how
they funnel money to each other.
>pic related was the starting point https://i.sli.mg/JZpzBh.png
Hillary for America paying CTR so therefor not only colliding on the cooperation
sector but also on the financial
>source: sort by amount:
https://beta.fec.gov/data/receipts/individual-contributions/?two_year_transactio
n_period=2016&committee_id=C00578997&max_date=12-31-2016&min_date=01-01-2015
They all share the same employees, the same donor circle, and all of them have t
he same marks of hilarious high one time salaries that get straight donated back
to the company.
>we even got a Breitbart article about that was heavily "corrected"
>fast forward
CTR announces Barrier Breakers 2016 a literal shilling program on "social media"
... nobody mentions 4chan as 4chan is literally hitler in the normie world
>Source:
http://correctrecord.org/barrier-breakers-2016-a-project-of-correct-the-record/
>With a few bros we memed it over to Reddit and other social media causing a upr
oar by the bernouts so everyone was aware of what s going on
>come yesterday...
>a shitposter creates the "fake leak fuckup" all of you have seen... accidentall
y doxing CTR with an address located at KeK Incorporate at the Sprague Ave (Sper
g avenue anyone)
>a few bros spread it vaguely to normies to social media and renounce it as fake
and gay a few mins later
>suddenly hell broke loose with that shit getting posted everywhere as shills sa
w their chance to plant a false flag
>CTR posts reaching leddit r/all frontpage
>shills triggered running wild on all channels (you could watch the shilling get
ting worse by the minute)
>4chan shitposter start to ironically shitpost as CTR everywhere taking any and
all credibility from the outlet
>normies started to comment shilling posts with "thanks for correcting the recor
d"
GG, no RE
>nobody is being paid to shill for Hillary Clinton, it's a sheer symptom of pure
paranoia
Top kek
http://www.latimes.com/politics/la-na-clinton-digital-trolling-20160506-snap-htm
lstory.html
http://www.thedailybeast.com/articles/2016/04/21/hillary-pac-spends-1-million-to
-correct-commenters-on-reddit-and-facebook.html
http://correctrecord.org/barrier-breakers-2016-a-project-of-correct-the-record/
http://correctrecord.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/09/Email_SecurityMatters_report
.pdf
LOL "There is no evidence that Hillary Clinton s personal email was ever hacked."
http://correctrecord.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/06/Veterans.pdf
http://correctrecord.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/06/Environment.pdf
http://correctrecord.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/09/3073_001.pdf

http://correctrecord.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/02/Americas-Workers.pdf
http://correctrecord.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/08/GOP-Debate-Dossier2.pdf
http://correctrecord.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/10/Harassing-Hillary-Clinton-We
b.pdf
http://correctrecord.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/09/GOPlibs-Debate-edition.pdf
http://correctrecord.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/08/GOP-Debate-Dossier-8-5.pdf
http://correctrecord.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/10/Wheres-Marco_Rubio-Ripping-U
s-Off.pdf
http://correctrecord.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/2016.01.28-FOIA.Seide_.DiSan
to.State_.pdf
http://correctrecord.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/CTR-Transparency-Report-TheGOPs-Silent-Scandal-A1.pdf
http://correctrecord.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/06/Veterans.pdf
>benghazicommittee.com
http://benghazicommittee.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/10/The-Legal-Harassment-ofHillary-Clinton.pdf
http://benghazicommittee.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/10/The-Complete-Guide-to-th
e-Benghazi-Select-Committee-FINAL.pdf
http://benghazicommittee.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/The-True-Story-of-the-Ho
use-Select-Committee-on-Benghazi-FINAL.pdf
wordpress admin username: benghazicomm
http://action.correctrecord.org/ seems to host url shortcuts
Go to google and type site:action.correctrecord.org
then click "repeat the search with the omitted results included."
Lists a bunch of things like private YouTube video links with low view counts
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0aGY-pFPsQU&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCWqRFufi_bii7bX2XZcJV-A/videos?shelf_id=0&sort=
dd&view=0
Heaven forbid that anyone should dox these upstanding paragons of free speech or
hack into their server!
FEC INFORMATION FOR CORRECT THE RECORD
http://docquery.fec.gov/cgi-bin/fecimg/?C00578997
http://docquery.fec.gov/cgi-bin/forms/C00578997/
http://docquery.fec.gov/pdf/318/201607159020655318/201607159020655318.pdf
TED NO! https://archive.is/zFFdE ahaha https://i.sli.mg/AAgnyl.jpg
https://i.sli.mg/fRI7kD.png
https://i.sli.mg/W0OKYm.png
Targeting /pol/: https://sli.mg/a/H2WqzO
https://i.sli.mg/55U1pD.jpg
https://i.sli.mg/OD75Of.jpg
Anons are infiltrating: https://i.sli.mg/YvdZvb.png
LOOKY LOOKY: https://i.sli.mg/uadhVz.png
https://i.sli.mg/Mb8Np9.png
https://i.sli.mg/FwAfMV.png
>This is proof that the clinton campaign is working directly with the Super Pacs
Priorities USA Action and Correct the Record
Wait a minute
http://www.thedailybeast.com/articles/2016/04/21/hillary-pac-spends-1-million-to
-correct-commenters-on-reddit-and-facebook.html [https://archive.is/UJRWq]
>Due to FEC loopholes, the Sunlight Foundation s Libby Watson found this year that
Correct the Record can openly coordinate with Clinton s campaign, despite rules t
hat typically disallow political campaigns from working directly with PACs.
> SuperPACs aren t supposed to coordinate with candidates. The whole reasoning behin
d (Supreme Court decision) Citizens United rests on (PACs) being independent, bu

t Correct the Record claims it can coordinate, Watson told The Daily Beast. It s not
totally clear what their reasoning is, but it seems to be that material posted
on the Internet for free like, blogs doesn t count as an independent expenditure.
So their defense in this is that the internet is free territory. But Shillary di
rectly engages in activities in real life organized and paid for by Super PACs.
Does the FEC know this?
Here's Allida Black twitter account.
Allida BlackProtected Tweets
@allidablack
Director @LTHProject, @nobarriers2016, Historian, Hillary supporter, human right
s activist, basketball fan, dog lover, married to Judy Beck #Hillary2016
https://twitter.com/allidablack
https://twitter.com/LTHProject
https://twitter.com/nobarriers2016
V1 https://ghostbin.com/paste/t9k7j
LOOK AT THIS: https://ghostbin.com/paste/o3gma
MOST salvaged image files: https://sli.mg/a/547kSM
https://i.sli.mg/94vxrC.png
http://vocaroo.com/i/s06Xo4JNySHp
https://a.pomf.cat/tduqna.wav
http://archive.is/QQSfD
http://archive.is/xSXjk
http://archive.is/xVPKV
http://archived.moe/b/thread/697732902/
https://archive.is/?run=1&url=www.facebook.com/ElizPrice
https://archive.is/?run=1&url=www.facebook.com/connortshaw
https://archive.is/?run=1&url=www.facebook.com/camden.weber.3
https://archive.is/?run=1&url=www.facebook.com/amanda.taylor.10690203
https://archive.is/?run=1&url=www.facebook.com/karla.towle
https://archive.is/?run=1&url=www.facebook.com/carynlenhoff
https://archive.is/?run=1&url=www.facebook.com/ben.williams000
https://archive.is/?run=1&url=www.facebook.com/adrienne.elrod
https://archive.is/?run=1&url=www.facebook.com/adrienne.watson
Others
https://www.facebookcom/ElizPrice
http://archive.is/BA12w
https://www.facebookcom/connortshaw
http://archive.is/9zExq
https://www.facebookcom/camden.weber.3
http://archive.is/9gVs4
https://www.facebook.com/amanda.taylor.10690203/friends
http://archive.is/slyJU
https://www.facebookcom/carynlenhoff
http://archive.is/PAP3w
https://www.facebookcom/ben.williams000
http://archive.is/vaOHD
https://www.facebookcom/adrienne.elrod
http://archive.is/nzsyq
https://www.facebook.com/adrienne.watson/friends
http://archive.is/dSMnP
SOCIAL MEDIA ACCOUNTS (also in the ghostbin)
Kevin Donohoe writes for CTR https://twitter.com/ksidonohoe
Elizabeth Shappell communication director for CTR https://twitter.com/lizzishapp
ell
Camden Weber assistant press secretary for CTR https://twitter.com/CamdenLWeber
Lizzy Price deupty comms director for CTR https://twitter.com/lizzypr23
Sean England communications for CTR https://twitter.com/SeanPEngland

Daniel Wessel worked for CTR but now works as a press secretary directry for HRC
https://twitter.com/da_wessel
John Newman "Internet Meme Guy" for CTR https://twitter.com/johnstheworst
https://www.linkedin.com/in/john-newman-74051653
http://thedmonline.com/q-a-john-newman/
Isaac Wright executive director for CTR https://twitter.com/Izac_Wright
Brad Woodhouse president for CTR https://twitter.com/woodhouseb
Ryan R. Migeed writer for CTR https://twitter.com/RyanMigeed
Karla Towle editor for CTR https://twitter.com/KarlaTowle
Ellie Cohen operations manager for CTR
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ellie-cohen-59954262
https://twitter.com/ell223
"I currently serve as the Operations Manager and Aide to the Executive Director
at Correct The Record, a strategic research and rapid response team designed to
defend Hillary Clinton from baseless attacks. "
Ben Fischbein digital director "Dank Meme Expert" for CTR https://twitter.com/fi
schbein
Found another site that CTR runs http://barrierbreakers2016.com/
https://twitter.com/nobarriers2016
http://barrierbreakers2016.com/robots.txt its robots.txt disallows ALL robot ind
exing, might be something juicy there
And another site CTR runs
https://twitter.com/LTHProject
http://lthproject.org/
http://lthproject.org/robots.txt once again disallows indexing
Some fangirl of CTR that seems well connected https://twitter.com/bourbonface
https://twitter.com/bourbonface/status/756460304041582592
Benjamin Fischbein
Digital Director Correct The Record (Dec. 2013)
Vice president of digital at American Bridge 21st Century (Feb. 2013-Jan. 2014)
product and marketing manager (Jan. 2012-Feb. 2013) at BlastRoots, Inc..
Director at Sparkpoint Strategies, July 2010-Jan. 2012.
Director at Integrity Interactive Marketing and Branding, Jan. 2010-Jan. 2012.
Owner at Fisch Media, Oct. 2005-April 2010.
Research consultant at Koppen Group, June 2007-Jan. 2009.
Junior associate at Citigroup Smith Barney, June-Dec. 2006.
B.A. in history from American University, 2007.
http://facebook.com/fischbein
http://twitter.com/fischbein
https://www.instagram.com/fischbein/
http://about.me/fisch
https://www.linkedin.com/in/fischbein
https://plus.google.com/109000932021746378371
https://www.youtube.com/user/benfischbein
https://www.flickr.com/people/fischbein/
https://www.pinterest.com/fischbein/
https://foursquare.com/fischbein
https://myspace.com/fischbein/
MAPS OF THINGS:
http://www.muckety.com/Correct-the-Record/5100999.muckety
http://www.muckety.com/Burns-Strider/217602.muckety
http://muckety.com/Susie-Tompkins-Buell/93860.muckety
http://www.muckety.com/Query?name=clinton+foundation&prev=clinton+foundation&Sea
rchResult=5010607&SearchResult=5073584&graph=MucketyMap
CTR web IP 98.124.243.39
CTR internal net? 92.242.132.15

http://correctrecord.org/wp-login.php
http://correctrecord.org/wp-content/uploads/
correctrecord.org is hosted on the same IP as these other sites https://who.is/w
hois/correctrecord.org
http://api.hackertarget.com/reverseiplookup/?q=66.175.209.46 (yeah, it's on Lino
de a cheap shared host, but I remember a while ago a Republican site being using
cloudflare for SSL and a bunch of people being mad that other domains were on t
he SSL)
Their wordpress install is possibly vulnerable to exploiting (pic related https:
//i.sli.mg/7OE0vZ.png ) as they don't have everything up to date at the moment
Their wordpress admin username is "correctrecordk" what do you want to bet the p
assword is? I'm willing to bet a simple brute force attack would guess their pas
sword they also never renamed the default admin account
Correct The Record also runs these sites
benghazicommittee.com
www.gopchristmas.com nothing there at the moment but there are archives http://w
eb.archive.org/web/20160324065800/http://www.gopchristmas.com/
Money: https://www.opensecrets.org/pacs/lookup2.php?strID=C00578997
Total Receipts $6,384,152
Total Spent
$5,947,924
Begin Cash on Hand
$0
End Cash on Hand
$436,227
Debts $136,893
Independent Expenditures
$6,376,684
Date of last report
June 30, 2016
2016 PAC Contribution Data
Contributions from this PAC to federal candidates (list recipients)
$0
Contributions to this PAC from individual donors of $200 or more ( list donors)
$5,266,914
Official PAC Name:
CORRECT THE RECORD
Location: WASHINGTON, DC 20001
Industry: Democratic/Liberal
Treasurer: COHEN, ELIZABETH
FEC Committee ID: C00578997
https://www.opensecrets.org/pacs/pacgave2.php?cmte=C00578997&cycle=2016
Individual donors gave 75 large ($200+) contributions to this PAC in 2015-2016.
Browse by Amount: 1 2Next
Contrib Occupation
Date
Amount
LAUFER, HENRY
SETAUKET, NY 11733
RENAISSANCE TECHNOLOGIES
02/18/16
$500,000
HILLARY FOR AMERICA
BROOKLYN, NY 11201
06/01/15
$275,615
LEE, BARBARA
CAMBRIDGE, MA 02138
PHILANTHROPIC ACTIVIST 02/11/16
$250,000
STRYKER, PAT A
FORT COLLINS, CO 80524 PHILANTHROPIST 06/09/15
$250,000
STRYKER, PAT A
FORT COLLINS, CO 80524 PHILANTHROPIST 03/30/16
$250,000
SILBERSTEIN, STEPHEN M
BELVEDERE TIBURON, CA 94920
RETIRED
06/29/15
$200,000
SILBERSTEIN, STEPHEN M
BELVEDERE TIBURON, CA 94920
Retired
06/22/16
$200,000
HAGEN, THOMAS
ERIE, PA 16514 Manufacturer
06/01/16
$150,000
GILL, TIMOTHY
DENVER, CO 80206
RETIRED
06/19/15
$125,000
GOLDMAN, JOHN D

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94105 RETIRED
06/30/15
$125,000
GOLDMAN, MARCIA L
ATHERTON, CA 94027
RETIRED
06/30/15
$125,000
GILL, TIMOTHY
DENVER, CO 80209
NOT EMPLOYED
10/23/15
$125,000
ATTWOOD, JAMES A
DEDHAM, MA 02026
THE CARLYLE GROUP
10/09/15
$100,000
BARNETT, GARY
RICHMOND HILL, NY 11418 EXTELL DEVELOPMENT COMPANY
11/06/15
$100,000
LEE, BARBARA
CAMBRIDGE, MA 02138
PHILANTHROPIC ACTIVIST 02/11/16
$100,000
OTEN, REMZI
ANAHEIM, CA 92807
OTEN, INC.
12/31/15
$100,000
HEISING-SIMONS ACTION FUND
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94111
02/26/16
$100,000
LEE, THOMAS H
NEW YORK, NY 10153
INFORMATION REQUESTED 06/30/15
$100,000
STRYKER, JON
KALAMAZOO, MI 49005
STREAM LINE CIRCLE
02/24/16
$100,000
SUSSMAN, DONALD
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL 33301
PALOMA PARTNERS, LLC
03/14/16
$100,000
BARNETT, GARY
RICHMOND HILL, NY 11418 Extell Development Company
06/28/16
$100,000
ATTWOOD, JAMES A JR
BEDFORD HILLS, NY 10507 The Carlyle Group
05/16/16
$100,000
HOWARD, HENRY
MIAMI, FL 33129 US Education Finance Group
04/22/16
$100,000
LEE, THOMAS H
NEW YORK, NY 10153
Thomas H Lee Capital
05/16/16
$100,000
STRYKER, JON
KALAMAZOO, MI 49005
Stream Line Circle
04/22/16
$100,000
Ctrl-f "bonner" brings up 8 results. CTR:
http://docquery.fec.gov/pdf/110/201601319004983110/201601319004983110.pdf
>PAYMENT TO THE BONNER GROUP BY CORRECT THE RECORD: https://i.sli.mg/ScUgIa.jpg
http://docquery.fec.gov/pdf/318/201607159020655318/201607159020655318.pdf#navpan
es=0
Another one on page 22 https://i.sli.mg/i7JhBJ.jpg $54k on that one
https://i.sli.mg/prhR4w.jpg
Some info:
>RENAISSANCE TECHNOLOGIES
02/18/16
$500,000
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Renaissance_Technologies Wall street shill
> Renaissance is one of the first highly successful hedge funds using quantitati
known as "quant hedge funds"
that rely on powerful computers and soph
ve trading
isticated mathematics to guide investment strategies.
>LEE, BARBARA $250,000
>Barbara Fish Lee was raised in a middle-class Jewish family in West Orange, New
Jersey, the daughter of Sidney and Ruth Fish.
>She writes monthly about women in politics in the Huffington Post.
>https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Barbara_F._Lee
>STRYKER, PAT A
>FORT COLLINS, CO 80524 PHILANTHROPIST $250,000+$250,000
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pat_Stryker Big medicine shill
>Following fraud allegations in November 2007 involving Stryker Corp. overbillin
g for Medicare in South Dakota, Republicans called on Democratic organizations t
o return donations they had received from Stryker and her brother, Jon Stryker
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SUSIE TOMPKINS BUELL
https://i.sli.mg/xXpxDf.png
http://muckety.com/Susie-Tompkins-Buell/93860.muckety
This is from a Daily Mail article. Susie is definitely someone to look into.
Her foundation's website has Andrea Dew as the primary contact: https://i.sli.mg
/4MO7wd.png
Susie owned the Esprit clothing company. It says she "Sold out" in 96 to some g
uy from Hong Kong. She's made a lot of donations over the years and some probab
ly coincide with favorable trade agreements while Clinton was in office that hel
ped Espirit outsource production while paying almost no taxes .I just can't find an
y records older than 10 years.
http://www.sfgate.com/business/article/Susie-Tompkins-sells-Esprit-3118658.php
And this article:
http://www.bizjournals.com/sanfrancisco/stories/1997/09/15/story1.html?page=all
Is deff worth reading. This is one of the women in hillarys ear. Leveraged buy
outs, extracting all the wealth out of a company before throwing it into bankrup
tcy etc. etc. This woman is a real piece of work that should be exposed.
More on her. Seems the Daily Kos didn't like Susie Thompkins either:
>I saved my personal favorite for last: Susie Tompkins Buell. Tompkins Buell ra
n the fashion house Esprit de Corp with her husband for over two decades from 19
68-1990. Originally founding the company on hippie ideals, Tompkins Buell let
greed consume her, ultimately leading to the company's downfall.
>After divorcing her husband in 1990, Tompkins Buell led a leveraged buyout of t
he company that both gave her control of the company, and netted her $150 millio
n in profit. However, a combination of the buyout and Tompkins Buell's mismanage
ment of the company's finances, caused the company to enter into a complete fina
ncial collapse:
>But Esprit de Corp. also ultimately came to epitomize the worst side of another
decade, the me decade, the 1980s and its junk-bond daddies and S&L pirates and
slick-suited sharpies. After helping manage the company with her then-husband, D
oug Tompkins, for 22 years, Susie Tompkins led a 1990 leveraged buyout that gain
ed her control of the company, and netted her an estimated $150 million.
Etc. etc. The full section on her is worth reading:
http://www.dailykos.com/story/2008/3/27/485037/https://archive.is/R2LDj
From the comment section there is this jewel:
>I Used to Work for Esprit
in fact I'm proud to say I was fired after just 3 months. I was hired as a desig
n assistant in then Susie Tompkins junior sportswear department and let me tell
you, the corporate frost was visceral! That was one of the unhappiest places I e
ver worked in my 13-year-long career in the fashion industry. Not only that but
they were KEY in the off-shoring movement of American garment manufacturing. Sha
me, shame, SHAME on you Susie Tompkins Buell!
>"Ms. Tompkins, through her operatives, orchestrated a scheme to strip over $150
million out of a once-thriving clothing company she owned, via a classic levera
ged buyout, leaving in its wake a financially crippled entity so heavily burdene
d with debt that its survival was doubtful," Esprit's lawyers wrote in court fil
ings.
>But with her takeover of Esprit de Corp. just seven years ago, she joined the r
anks of the country's most artful corporate raiders.
>She gained, then nurtured during 20 years, a reputation as the model New Age pr
ofessional woman: stylish, competent, and independent. Yet her shocking blunders
as leader of Esprit de Corp. during the 1990s drove a once-thriving company int
o insolvency within less than two years.
>Toscani "used to say Susie's ideas were sort of like a fart. It smells bad, but

it goes away quickly," recalls Peter Buckley, former Esprit Europe CEO.
>In mid-1989, the two agreed to allow Goldman-Sachs bankers to determine a price
at which Doug would buy Susie's shares.
Her ex-husband gave up $40m in value in order to keep true and not sell out thei
r principles:
>Esprit was poised to become just another division of just another conglomerate,
a notion offensive to everything the two people who had started the company bel
ieved in.
>Doug called Susie, they talked, and he agreed to sell to Susie at a lower price
than he would have received from the Taiwanese.
>"I made an inside deal with her to keep it inside the family," Doug says. "I to
ok a $40 million bath to keep it with her. I could have spent that money on our
environmental foundations. It has turned out to have been a bad idea, but at the
time, I had my children to consider."
Just look at the delusion of these leftist tards:
"It isn't my fault that it was having problems. There was management that I hire
d, but the problems weren't ones I was responsible for," Susie recalls. "It got
to a place where we couldn't control what was going on. We had to hand it over t
o business types to handle it, and that just wasn't something we were into. I ha
d an understanding about how a company should be handled. You should have a beau
tiful workplace, you should have benefits for the employees. To live with the wa
y of the new management, to make the company lean and mean
that was a big adjust
ment."
That "adjustment" included her forced buyout and being barred from the Esprit he
adquarters.
http://www.sfweekly.com/sanfrancisco/esprit-de-court/Content?oid=2134632&showFul
lText=true
https://archive.is/8Bzqt
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------DAVID BROCK
David Brock Info from 2014, looks like he has moved on, but not sure.
Re-Launched this "Non-profit news reporting site" 2014....not sure it is still i
n business....does not sound like it. Just some info about what they tried to do
with a "non-profit" News organization.
http://americanindependent.com/
Reporters associated with the organization may be around somewhere else...."prog
ressives"
http://americanindependent.com/reporters
Write up in Columbia Journalism Review from 2012. Info says "institutional suppo
rt" by the Rockefeller Brothers Foundation
http://www.cjr.org/news_startups_guide/2012/04/the-american-independent-news-net
work.php
More: http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2012/02/27/media-matters-boss-paid-formerpartner-850g-blackmail-settlement.html
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------455 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE Person of interest: David Brock ^
Here's the play:
1) Correct the Record openly collaborates with the Clinton Campaign (FEC loophol
e)
2) Correct the Record operates on the 6th floor of 455 Massachusetts Ave NW, alo

ng with 13 other organizations
3) All organizations on the 6th floor of 455 Mass receive funds from the Bonner
group (also on 6th floor of 455 Mass)
4) Bonner group isn't properly registered as professional solicitor anywhere, me
aning all organizations are taking in dirty money.
TAX INFO: https://www.taxpayerservicecenter.com/RP_Detail.jsp?ssl=0516S%20%20%20
0861
455 Massachusetts Avenue NW 6th Floor
Washington, DC 20001
https://i.sli.mg/5Fs0zj.png
(From Media Matter's 990 linked in OP)
(1) The American Independent
455 Massachusetts Avenue NW 6th Floor
Washington, DC 20001
(2) Franklin Education Form 455 Massachusetts Avenue NW 6th Floor
Washington, DC 20001
(3) Bonner Group Inc.
455 Massachusetts Ave.NW, Suite 640
Washington DC, 20001
http://cos.va-vdacs.com/cgi-bin/char_search.cgi?act=2&sysorgno=29081&orgname=Bon
ner%20Group%2C%20Inc%20%28Registration%20Pending%29
(4) American Bridge 21st Century PAC
455 Massachusetts Avenue NW, Suite 650, Washington, DC, 20001, US
http://www.idealist.org/view/org/dtDH4gCtdcH4/
(5) Correct the Record PAC
455 Massachusetts Avenue Suite 650, Washington, DC 20001
http://www.factdc.org/single-post/2015/05/18/FACT-Files-FEC-Complaint-Against-Co
rrect-The-Record-PAC
(6) Citizens for Responsibility and Ethics in Washington
455 Massachusetts Avenue NW
Sixth Floor
Washington, DC 20001
http://www.citizensforethics.org/content/index
(7) DC Private Jet Charter Service
455 Massachusetts Avenue Northwest,
Washington, DC 20001
DC Private Jet Charter Service (potential Shell Company) SIC Codes:
73593900
735939
Affiliated Persons: Donald Knutson
(8) Media Matters
455 Massachusetts Avenue NW NO 6th FL
Archive related: http://archive.is/aKcyi
All of these organizations are listed on the 6th Floor of 455 Massachusetts Aven
ue NW, but it's only MEDIA MATTERS that's shown as the Lease Holder since 2009 o
n compstak.com. National Democratic Institute is listed here as well, but they'v
e got the 8th floor.
Middle of the page:

https://property.compstak.com/455-Massachusetts-Avenue-Northwest-Washington/p/17
645
Media Matters pays 1.4 Million to the Bonner Group for Fundraising activities, b
ut they both have known connections to the same exact address. Media Matters own
s the lease, and there could be an untold amount of other 'charities' listed at
floor 6 of 455 Massachusetts Ave. NW in Washington DC.
It's not a big building either, there's 10 floors with 14 lease comps.
>455 Massachusetts Avenue NW, Suite 650, Washington, DC, 20001
looking at that address gave me this:
Terry McAuliffe for Governor (CC-12-01470)
Committee Address
P.O. Box 13881
Arlington VA, 22219
Report Due: 10/26/2013
Report Filed: 10/28/2013
Election Cycle: 11/2013
Office Sought: Governor
Schedule B: In-Kind Contribution
Contributor Business or Employment Information Description Date Received Contrib
ution
American Bridge 21st Century
455 Massachusetts Avenue NW, Suite 650
Washington, DC 20001; Political Action Committee
Washington, DC
Advertising
ActualCost 10/26/2013 $ 76099.70
http://cfreports.sbe.virginia.gov/Report/LargeContribution/29651
Alright it's getting weirder. There's a 'DC Private Jet Charter Service' saying
they operate out of 455 Massachusetts Avenue Northwest,
Washington, DC 20001. No floor is specified (weird, all tenants here list their
floor/suite number). They aren't registered as a tenant on compstak at https://p
roperty.compstak.com/455-Massachusetts-Avenue-Northwest-Washington/p/17645
I wouldn't be surprised if they were registered on the 6th floor with the rest o
f the organizations.
They have a sketchy looking website that throws Disk Quota Errors on the top and
bottom of the page, telling me they don't keep the website maintained. https://
www.dc-private-jet-charter-service.com/
They've got a phone number listed... 2026848626.
>DC Private Jet Charter Service
It's a domains by proxy domain
Domain Name: DC-PRIVATE-JET-CHARTER-SERVICE.COM
Update Date: 2015-11-11T01:43:26Z
Creation Date: 2010-06-01T17:06:50Z
It hasn't been around that long and not updated in nearly a year it looks like,
I wonder what's up?
This "DC Private Jet Charter Service" has got to be a Shell Company. Check out t
he Google Reviews...I'm calling BS.
Also, reviews are showing up from 5 years ago, but the copyright on the website
states 2016. Yes, they could have updated it, but the website has Disk Quota Err
ors...they're not keeping it maintained.

Again, advertised address from their website: 455 Massachusetts Avenue Northwest
,
Washington, DC 20001
https://www.dc-private-jet-charter-service.com/
Google Reviews:
https://www.google.com/search?q=DC+Private+Jet+Charter+Service&rlz=1C1MSNA_enUS6
57US657&oq=DC+Private+Jet+Charter+Service&aqs=chrome..69i57j69i60l2&sourceid=chr
ome&ie=UTF-8#q=%22DC+Private+Jet+Charter+Service%22&lrd=0x89b7b78c67f66e7b:0xcef
3be0fc14abb5e,1,
Real talk this time. Had to leave the 6th floor off it, but I get a lot of busin
esses you already listed.
https://www.dobsearch.com/business-lookup/view.php?t=1467955671&searchnum=233683
733574&sessid=cha32qortsijsl2nl2f60fjc22
http://www.1called.com/phone-6789547551.html
>More information
>Phone number: +1 (678) 954-7551
>Name: Jet Charter Flights Atlanta
>Address: 76 Mitchell St Sw
>Atlanta, GA 30303
>Country: United States
>Phone Carrier: Tw Telecom Of Georgia Lp
DO NOT go to the DC Private Jet Charter Service Website (suspected Shell Company
)
The website has since been modified in the past hour to an HTTPS site with a Goo
gle Analytics script added to (I think) track IP's.
Luckily, the script was blocked from executing on my browser.
Code is below:

IMPORTANT INFO ON MORE COMPANIES:
SP Plus Corporation
http://washingtondcparking.spplus.com/Washington-DC-455-Massachusetts-NW-Parking
.html
>Parking garage
Texas de Brazil
Suite 100
http://www.texasdebrazil.com/locations/district-of-columbia/washington-dc/
>Brazillian steakhouse
Subway
1st Floor
Mass Ave Office Bldg Foodcourt
http://www.subway.com/en-us/findastore?zip=20001
>Five dollar footlongs
UPS Store
https://washington-dc-6047.theupsstorelocal.com/
>Just another street facing UPS location
McBee Strategic
12th Floor
http://www.mcbeestrategic.com/

>McBee Strategic drives results for our clients across a wide range of industrie
s, from Fortune 100 companies to innovators, both domestic and international. We
provide competitive advantage, insight into media and political challenges, and
build and protect brands through communications and government affairs campaign
s.
National Democratic Institute (NDI)
8th Floor
https://www.ndi.org/
>NDI is a nonprofit, nonpartisan, nongovernmental organization that has supporte
d democratic institutions and practices in every region of the world for more th
an three decades.
Center for Progressive Reform
#150-513
http://www.progressivereform.org/
>The Center for Progressive Reform is a nonprofit research and educational organ
ization with a network of Member Scholars working to protect health, safety, and
the environment through analysis and commentary.
Program for Appropriate Technology in Health (PATH)
Suite 1000
http://www.path.org/
>PATH is the leader in global health innovation. An international nonprofit orga
nization, we save lives and improve health, especially among women and children.
G&G Home Improvements
Ste 304
>Roofing and siding guys. Maybe running an office out of the building.
http://www.gandghomeimprovements.net/
American Bridge
6th Floor
http://americanbridgepac.org/
Americans United for Change
http://www.americansunitedforchange.org/
>They list a PO box on their site. Maybe operate out of the 4th floor on Mass.
Espion Atelier
#132
http://www.espionatelier.com/
>Fashion designer
Association of American Publishers
Suite 700
http://publishers.org/
>The Association of American Publishers (AAP) is the largest U.S. trade associat
ion for the consumer, educational, professional and scholarly publishing industr
y.
>They also list a New York Address
Reno and Cavanaugh, PLLC
Suite 400
http://renocavanaugh.com/
> Established in 1977, Reno & Cavanaugh (R&C) is a national law firm with a miss
ion to strengthen communities across the country.
American College of Preventive Medicine
Suite 200

http://www.acpm.org/
>The American College of Preventive Medicine (ACPM) is a professional medical so
ciety of more than 2,700 preventive medicine and public health physicians who ma
nage, research, and influence population health.
Media Matters for America
http://mediamatters.org/
>Launched in May 2004, Media Matters for America put in place, for the first tim
e, the means to systematically monitor a cross section of print, broadcast, cabl
e, radio, and Internet media outlets for conservative misinformation - news or c
ommentary that is not accurate, reliable, or credible and that forwards the cons
ervative agenda - every day, in real time.
>PO box listed on the site.
Square 516s Office Venture LLC
http://www.bloomberg.com/profiles/companies/0076633D:US-square-516s-office-ventu
re-llc
>Can't find a website or office number. Linked to GSA mentioned in the Bonner do
cs via a lease agreement I found
http://www.gsa.gov/graphics/pbs/pr-foia/LDC02147-SLA-5-_Z.pdf
http://www.gsa.gov
>GSA provides "workspace to more than 1 million federal civilian workers, overse
es the preservation of more than 480 historic buildings, and facilitates the fed
eral government's purchase of high-quality, low-cost goods and services from qua
lity commercial vendors."
>More digging needed.
>Correct the Record (AHAHAHAHA oh my god)
>2016 COMMITTEE INFORMATION C00578997
Name: CORRECT THE RECORD
Address: 455 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE NWSTE. 660, WASHINGTON, DC 20001
Treasurer Name: COHEN, ELIZABETH
Type: V - NON-QUALIFIED NON-PARTY WITH NON-CONTRIBUTION ACCOUNT
Designation: U - UNAUTHORIZED
>http://www.fec.gov/fecviewer/CandidateCommitteeDetail.do?candidateCommitteeId=C
00578997&tabIndex=3
2011 990 AmBridge http://www.mediafire.com/download/pl5h2g13rzsesq9/AmBridge9902011.pdf
2012 http://www.mediafire.com/download/l21laymvoaam9qp/AmBridge990-2012.pdf
2013 http://www.mediafire.com/download/z5u4a9r1w4i91pk/AmBridge990-2013.pdf
2014 http://www.mediafire.com/download/izvr8huspd805j8/AmBrideg990-2014.pdf
An easier to use list compiled from the 4th Bonner Group Report (https://sli.mg/
a/WhDdo1) using the 990 search engine http://foundationcenter.org/find-funding/9
90-finder:
Center for American Progress:
http://990s.foundationcenter.org/990_pdf_archive/300/300126510/300126510_201412_
990.pdf
2013: http://990s.foundationcenter.org/990_pdf_archive/300/300126510/300126510_2
01312_990.pdf
2012: http://990s.foundationcenter.org/990_pdf_archive/300/300126510/300126510_2
01212_990.pdf
Center for American Progress Action Fund:
2014: http://990s.foundationcenter.org/990_pdf_archive/300/300192708/300192708_2
01412_990O.pdf
2013: http://990s.foundationcenter.org/990_pdf_archive/300/300192708/300192708_2
01312_990O.pdf
2012: http://990s.foundationcenter.org/990_pdf_archive/300/300192708/300192708_2
01212_990O.pdf

POSSIBLE MATCH: Leadership Conference on Civil Rights (EIN 52-0789800):
2014: http://990s.foundationcenter.org/990_pdf_archive/520/520789800/520789800_2
01412_990O.pdf
2013: http://990s.foundationcenter.org/990_pdf_archive/520/520789800/520789800_2
01312_990O.pdf
2012: http://990s.foundationcenter.org/990_pdf_archive/520/520789800/520789800_2
01212_990O.pdf
ALSO POSSIBLE MATCH: Leadership Conference on Civil Rights Education Fund (EIN 2
3-7026895):
2012: http://990s.foundationcenter.org/990_pdf_archive/237/237026895/237026895_2
01212_990.pdf
People for the American Way Foundation (EIN 13-3065716):
2014: http://990s.foundationcenter.org/990_pdf_archive/133/133065716/133065716_2
01412_990.pdf
2013: http://990s.foundationcenter.org/990_pdf_archive/133/133065716/133065716_2
01312_990.pdf
2012: http://990s.foundationcenter.org/990_pdf_archive/133/133065716/133065716_2
01212_990.pdf
People for the American Way (EIN 52-1366721):
2014: http://990s.foundationcenter.org/990_pdf_archive/521/521366721/521366721_2
01412_990O.pdf
2013: http://990s.foundationcenter.org/990_pdf_archive/521/521366721/521366721_2
01312_990O.pdf
2012: http://990s.foundationcenter.org/990_pdf_archive/521/521366721/521366721_2
01212_990O.pdf
America Votes (EIN 26-4568349):
2014: http://990s.foundationcenter.org/990_pdf_archive/264/264568349/264568349_2
01406_990O.pdf
2013: http://990s.foundationcenter.org/990_pdf_archive/264/264568349/264568349_2
01306_990O.pdf
2012: http://990s.foundationcenter.org/990_pdf_archive/264/264568349/264568349_2
01206_990O.pdf
American Foundation for Equal Rights (EIN 94-3478012):
2015: http://990s.foundationcenter.org/990_pdf_archive/943/943478012/943478012_2
01503_990.pdf
2014: http://990s.foundationcenter.org/990_pdf_archive/943/943478012/943478012_2
01403_990.pdf
2013: http://990s.foundationcenter.org/990_pdf_archive/943/943478012/943478012_2
01303_990.pdf
POSSIBLE MATCH: American Bridge 21st Century Foundation (EIN 27-5278038):
2014: http://990s.foundationcenter.org/990_pdf_archive/275/275278038/275278038_2
01412_990O.pdf
2014: http://990s.foundationcenter.org/990_pdf_archive/275/275278038/275278038_2
01406_990O.pdf
2013: http://990s.foundationcenter.org/990_pdf_archive/275/275278038/275278038_2
01306_990O.pdf
2012: http://990s.foundationcenter.org/990_pdf_archive/275/275278038/275278038_2
01206_990O.pdf
POSSIBLE MATCH: Media Matters for America (EIN 47-0928008):
2014: http://990s.foundationcenter.org/990_pdf_archive/470/470928008/470928008_2
01412_990.pdf
2013: http://990s.foundationcenter.org/990_pdf_archive/470/470928008/470928008_2
01312_990.pdf
2012: http://990s.foundationcenter.org/990_pdf_archive/470/470928008/470928008_2
01212_990.pdf
Media Matters Action Network(EIN 77-0646754):
2014: http://990s.foundationcenter.org/990_pdf_archive/770/770646754/770646754_2
01412_990O.pdf
2013: http://990s.foundationcenter.org/990_pdf_archive/770/770646754/770646754_2
01312_990O.pdf

2012: http://990s.foundationcenter.org/990_pdf_archive/770/770646754/770646754_2
01212_990O.pdf
Ready for Hillary (NOT FOUND, NO POSSIBLE MATCHES)
Priorities USA (EIN 45-2305224):
2013: http://990s.foundationcenter.org/990_pdf_archive/452/452305224/452305224_2
01312_990O.pdf
2012: http://990s.foundationcenter.org/990_pdf_archive/452/452305224/452305224_2
01212_990O.pdf
2011: http://990s.foundationcenter.org/990_pdf_archive/452/452305224/452305224_2
01112_990O.pdf
Correct the Record (NOT FOUND, NO POSSIBLE MATCHES)
American Democracy Legal Fund (NOT FOUND, NO POSSIBLE MATCHES)
American independent (NOT FOUND)
POSSIBLE MATCH: American Independent News Network (EIN 33-1137541):
2014: http://990s.foundationcenter.org/990_pdf_archive/331/331137541/331137541_2
01412_990.pdf
2014: http://990s.foundationcenter.org/990_pdf_archive/331/331137541/331137541_2
01404_990.pdf
2013: http://990s.foundationcenter.org/990_pdf_archive/331/331137541/331137541_2
01304_990.pdf
2012: http://990s.foundationcenter.org/990_pdf_archive/331/331137541/331137541_2
01204_990.pdf
Colorado Independent (NOT FOUND, NO POSSIBLE MATCHES)
Franklin Education Forum (EIN 46-3009324):
2014: http://990s.foundationcenter.org/990_pdf_archive/463/463009324/463009324_2
01412_990.pdf
2013: http://990s.foundationcenter.org/990_pdf_archive/463/463009324/463009324_2
01312_990.pdf
Center for American Progress 990
2012 http://www.mediafire.com/download/aqk9t8wp5pqe0by/CentAmPro990-2012.pdf
2013 http://www.mediafire.com/download/2ux8xeahl5a6al6/CentAmPro990-2013.pdf
2014 http://www.mediafire.com/download/6a1kb6blezzw7pq/CentAmPro990-2014.pdf
Action Fund 990s
2012 http://www.mediafire.com/download/ol41yg2a83a88c5/CentAmProActFun990-2012.p
df
2013 http://www.mediafire.com/download/pj2oir6mxnsmgk2/CentAmProActFun990-2013.p
df
2014 http://www.mediafire.com/download/lvjaxcw0nfg0ylj/CentAmProActFun990-2014.p
df
CTR and the AMALGAMATED BANK itself: https://sli.mg/a/KRSIcP
>American Priorities
>Official PAC Name:
AMERICAN PRIORITIES 16
Location: WASHINGTON, DC 20005
Industry: Treasurer: CECIL, GUY
FEC Committee ID: C00519918
>AMERICAN PRIORITIES 16
700 13TH STREET NW, SUITE 600, WASHINGTON, DC 20005
Treasurer Name: CECIL, GUY
Committee Designation: J (JOINT FUNDRAISER)
Committee Type: O (INDEPENDENT EXPENDITURE-ONLY COMMITTEE)
>http://docquery.fec.gov/cgi-bin/fecimg/?C00519918
They are also known as American Priorities Joint Fundraising Committee which was
located at
455 Massachusetts Avenue NW, Suite 650.

>Franklin Education Forum: https://i.sli.mg/6DdCzD.png
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------7-9 CLIFFORD STREET, PRECIS - see BRIAN RAVEN section for more (128 companies)
>http://www.endole.co.uk/explorer/company/postcode/w1s-2ft
>http://companydb.uk/postcode/w1s2ft#.V4ApC5N96uU
9 Clifford Street London, -- W1S 2FT
https://www.google.com/maps/@51.5107761,-0.14212,3a,75y,343.02h,89.15t/data=!3m6
!1e1!3m4!1sN168eAdMt1eCzcjHfMRMPg!2e0!7i13312!8i6656!6m1!1e1
The biggest companies listed at the address are the CIFF (Children's Investment
Fund Foundation - roughly 3 billion pounds net worth), the TCI Fund Management L
imited (76 million pounds net worth), the TCI Fund Holdings Limited (78 million
pounds net worth), and the TCI Advisory Services LLP (140 million pounds net wor
th). Other companies also have millions of pounds of net worth, some are only a
few pounds of net worth (the shells) and others are in negative net worth, so I
assume they're simply having some issues with cash flow.
As I understand it, a shell company is very useful as a sort of buffer for a com
pany with large liabilities to protect itself. The shells operate and do busines
s with the vehicles creating liabilities and then take the fall if something goe
s wrong, holding company repossess their things that was being leased to the she
ll and the shell gets sued. What I can't understand is why something like a Chil
dren's Investment Fund would need a shell company? Any business / econ / legal a
nons out there who can help bring light to this?
More on precis: Some share owners are WPP group and Primrose Secretarial Service
s Limited
https://beta.companieshouse.gov.uk/search/companies?q=wpp+group
https://beta.companieshouse.gov.uk/company/03472331
I think they specialize in setting up offshore companies.
https://beta.companieshouse.gov.uk/officers/K74WJ_8_1q23M3802QeYpq9AGU0/appointm
ents
>287 APPOINTMENTS
Anyone know what Precis is? There are a lot of companies on 9 Clifford Street na
med "Precis <4 digits> Limited"
Examples:
http://www.endole.co.uk/company/03630817/precis-1672-limited
http://www.endole.co.uk/company/03601626/precis-1668-limited
There are many more
They seem to own stock in each other
You know what they have in common?
2 people and 1 address.
www.endole.co.uk/profile/8861733/michael-joseph-o-flynn
http://www.endole.co.uk/profile/8554415/john-oliver-nesbitt
They've resigned then become directors again, strange.
TIGER NO. 2 GENERAL PARTNER LIMITED has used some other names:
CHANCERYGATE (AA NO.2) GENERAL PARTNER LIMITED 01 Aug 2002 - 20 Jul 2004
CHANCERYGATE SUON GENERAL PARTNER LIMITED 11 Jul 2002 - 01 Aug 2002
CARISBROOKE SUON GENERAL PARTNER LIMITED 29 Sep 1998 - 11 Jul 2002
PRECIS (1670) LIMITED 14 Sep 1998 - 29 Sep 1998
>PRECIS (1670) LIMITED 14 Sep 1998 - 29 Sep 1998

ARCHIVES RELATED:
http://archive.is/XzQNv
http://archive.is/HLGmn
https://namawinelake.wordpress.com/2012/11/12/namas-third-e200000-a-year-develop
er-sues-minister-for-defamation/
Largest hedge fund ever, just down the street from 9 clifford,
opened to the public 2004
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2016-02-05/platt-s-bluecrest-said-to-be-p
robed-by-sec-over-employee-fund
Something started in '04. but what? all these shell companies started at almost
the exact same time.
Found some more info about Precis (XXXX) Ltd.
https://www.whatdotheyknow.com/request/precis_ltd
>It has been common practice for Company
Formation Agents and other organisations to create off the shelf
companies ahead of time. This provided a facility for individuals,
companies or businesses to purchase them from the agents and after a
change of name, for them to start trading immediately.
>Number of companies previously called Precis (numerical suffix) Ltd - 4959
So, any company named Precis is most likely a shell corporation.
There's some offshore companies involved in this as well.
Children's Investment Fund Management Ltd
incorporated in the Cayman Islands (tax haven)
Carbon Willow Developments Jersey Ltd, incorporated in Jersey. It owns Tiger No.
5 Limited (W1S 2FT, O'Flynn)
PAUL WARREN, NICK YARROW, MELANIE RAMSEY, ALBERT SMITH, Pauline LAWRANCE, Colin
STOKES, Paul WARREN, Peter WILLIAMSON, Nicholas YARROW
LONDON
SW1H 0AD
There may be a connection.
VICTORIA HALL CONSTRUCTION LIMITED, BROOMCO (4102) LIMITED, and CARBON ATRIUM LI
MITED are registered at that address, and they're in the group structure of Tige
r No. 5 Limited (9 clifford street), https://www.companysearchesmadesimple.com/c
ompany/uk/05114444/tiger-no-5-limited/#group-structure
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MORE SHELLS AND LLCS - thank you Cyprus
SEE: https://sli.mg/a/USfSDp
ANALYTIC FOCUS, LLC - http://www.analyticfocus.com/ - Analytic Focus LLC is a re
search organization comprised of professionals with decades of practical experie
nce in analysis, research methods, and financial models.
Morning Consult, LLC (Old Company Names: 1. Paragon Insights, LLC , 2. Forward I
ntelligence, LLC) - https://morningconsult.com - Morning Consult is a media and
technology company at the intersection of politics, policy, Wall Street and busi
ness strategy.
BANNEKER VENTURES, LLC - http://www.bannekerventures.com - We specialize in prov
iding value-add construction and facilities management services to federal and l
ocal government clients.
>REMINDER:
The Bonner Group Building

729 15th St NW Washington, DC 20005
Floor 2 - NDN - http://ndn.org - leading think tank and advocacy organization ba
sed in Washington, DC.
Floor 3 - Bonner Group, Inc.
Floor 4 - Ameriprise Financial Advisors
Floor 5 - Institute For War & Peace Reporting Us - https://iwpr.net/ - The Insti
tute for War & Peace Reporting gives voice to people at the frontlines of confli
ct and transition to help them drive change.
Floor 6 - Constellation West - http://www.csss.net - Constellation West is an aw
ard-winning small business with the depth and breadth of IT engineering experien
ce to get the job done right-the first time and every time.
Floor 7 - Clarity Campaign Labs - http://www.claritycampaigns.com/ - We provide
advanced modeling and analytic services to Democratic party and coordinated camp
aigns, candidates, charitable groups, and other progressive organizations and co
rporations.
Floor 8 - GAIN (The Global Alliance for Improved Nutrition) - http://www.gainhea
lth.org/ - The Global Alliance for Improved Nutrition (GAIN) is an international
organization driven by the vision of a world without malnutrition.
Floor 9 - NGLCC (National Gay & Lesbian Chamber of Commerce) - nglcc.org - The N
GLCC is the business voice of the LGBT community and is the largest global not-f
or-profit advocacy organization dedicated to expanding economic opportunities an
d advancements for LGBT people.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION
Someone mentioned in the last thread that the GSA rented a floor in a building,
but that was not a good lead. There may be a little something here.
I searched through fbo.gov for any solicitations for bidding that might be relat
ed to the CF. There's a current bid for a project that outright says that you ha
ve to liaise with the Clinton Foundation.
https://www.fbo.gov/?s=opportunity&mode=form&id=2890039e76e2f16ea3917c94401886ac
&tab=core&_cview=0
That's the first of 14 results with the name "Clinton Foundation."
Screencap of search results from Clinton :
https://i.sli.mg/K7Ncmt.png
Associated groups with the CFG mentioned in the fbo.gov bids:
Global Fund, CFG (obviously), World Bank, GFATM, GAVI (See: AIDS section), GAIN
Some more info:
https://www.fbo.gov/?s=opportunity&mode=form&id=f7355571045982b18a86b3235a0d428d
&tab=core&_cview=0
https://www.fbo.gov/?s=opportunity&mode=form&id=94f13f983d7a8ce49f6cf830637f6a4d
&tab=core&_cview=0
https://www.fbo.gov/?s=opportunity&mode=form&id=28ef18fe8b50900a6994e624c8523ecc
&tab=core&_cview=0
https://www.fbo.gov/?s=opportunity&mode=form&id=d0d0e4ff24c15a48e4c9e819d5c3e815
&tab=core&_cview=0
https://www.fbo.gov/?s=opportunity&mode=form&id=b40d6417d771e7420c7732b1478a59fc
&tab=core&_cview=0
https://www.fbo.gov/?s=opportunity&mode=form&id=83a3961288c6230c653927452a28c0ca
&tab=core&_cview=1
https://www.fbo.gov/?s=opportunity&mode=form&id=2890039e76e2f16ea3917c94401886ac
&tab=core&_cview=0
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SDX PROTOCOL/TENEO
>part of the SDX protocol is:
TAPESTRY NETWORKS LIMITED
Company Number: 06035323
Status: Active
Incorporation Date: 21 December 2006 (over 9 years ago)
Company Type: Private Limited Company
Jurisdiction: United Kingdom
Registered Address: 5 New Street Square, London, EC4A 3TW, United Kingdom
Industry Codes: 70229: Management consultancy activities (other than financial m
anagement) (UK SIC Classification 2007)
Latest Accounts Date: 2014-12-31
Directors / Officers:
GEORGE GOLDSMITH, director, 7 Feb 2007TAYLOR WESSING SECRETARIES LIMITED, secretary, 21 Dec 2006Inactive Directors / Officers:
HUNTSMOOR LIMITED, director, 21 Dec 2006- 7 Feb 2007
HUNTSMOOR NOMINEES LIMITED, director, 21 Dec 2006- 7 Feb 2007
>https://opencorporates.com/companies/gb/06035323
>Taylor Wessing
BUREAUX OF CURRENCY HOLDINGS LIMITED Intermediary - - 28-JAN-1993 British Virgin
Islands Defaulted Panama Papers
SPAN ENGINEERING INCORPORATED Intermediary - - 04-JUN-1993 British Virgin Island
s Dissolved Panama Papers
VIONICS ENGINEERING INCORPORATED Intermediary - - 07-JUN-1993 Bahamas Dissolved
Panama Papers
ADCALL INTERNATIONAL LIMITED Intermediary - - 20-JUN-1994 Bahamas Defaulted Pana
ma Papers
GLOBAL ADVANTAGE INVESTMENTS LTD. Intermediary - - 06-MAY-1994 Bahamas Defaulted
Panama Papers
ZAKU INVESTMENTS LIMITED Intermediary - - 13-MAY-1994 Bahamas Defaulted Panama P
apers
>https://offshoreleaks.icij.org/nodes/11013824
>http://www.sdxprotocol.com
looking at their about us page, I would say almost certainly:
Glenn Booraem
Principal and Fund Controller, Vanguard
Les Brun
Director, Automatic Data Processing, Inc., Broadridge Financial Solutions, and M
erck
Mayree Clark
Managing Partner of Eachwin Capital and Director, Ally Financial Services
Stu Dalheim
Vice President, Shareholder Advocacy, Calvert Investments
Michelle Edkins
Managing Director and Global Head of Corporate Governance and Responsible Invest
ment, BlackRock
Margaret M. Foran
Chief Governance Officer, Vice President and Corporate Secretary, Prudential Fin
ancial and Chairman of the Governance Committee, Occidental Petroleum Board of D
irectors

Tim Goodman
Associate Director and Head of North American Engagement, Hermes EOS
Bonnie Hill
Director, AK Steel Holding Corp., California Water Service Group, Home Depot*, a
nd Yum! Brands
Michele Hooper
Director, National Association of Corporate Directors, PPG Industries, United He
alth Group
Labe Jackson
Director, JPMorgan Chase & Co.
Bess Joffe
Managing Director of Corporate Governance, TIAA-CREF
Rakhi Kumar
Managing Director and Head of Corporate Governance, State Street Global Advisors
Linda Fayne Levinson
Director, Hertz, Ingram Micro, Jacobs Engineering Group, NCR and Western Union
Mike McCauley
Senior Officer, Investment Programs & Governance, State Board of Administration
of Florida
Eileen Mercier
Director, Intact Financial, Ontario Teachers Pension Plan, Teekay Shipping, Unive
rsity Health Network
Thomas Mistele
Director, Chief Operating Officer, Senior Counsel, and Secretary, Dodge & Cox, S
an Francisco
Tom O Neill
Director, Archer Daniels Midland, NASDAQ OMX Group, Inc., and Misonix
Nathan Partain
Debra Perry
Rich Roedel
Anne Sheehan
James C. Woolery
>http://www.sdxprotocol.com/about-sdx/
>https://corpgov.law.harvard.edu/2014/02/05/introduction-to-the-sdx-protocol/
>Companies and investors often miss valuable opportunities to engage. While the
SDX Protocol does not offer a one-size-fits-all approach to engagement, it does
provide meaningful guidance and concrete suggestions from seasoned engagement pr
actitioners. It is offered in service to public company directors and investors
to enable them to more effectively make and respond to engagement requests.
Sure makes it sound like this SDX protocol is a set way to give a particular ima
ge when actions don't necessarily match with what is said.
>SDX related
Company Number: 000672923
Incorporation Date: 8 September 1999 (almost 17 years ago)
Company Type: Foreign Corporation
Jurisdiction: Massachusetts (US)
Branch: Branch of TAPESTRY NETWORKS, INC. (Delaware (US))
Registered Address: 404 WYMAN STREET SUITE 225, WALTHAM, 02451, MA, USA
Previous Names: TOMORROWLAB.COM, INC.
Agent Name: JOSEPH HEINEN
Agent Address: 404 WYMAN STREET, #225 WALTHAM, MA 02451 USA
Directors / Officers
GEORGE J. GOLDSMITH, chairman
JOSEPH HEINEN, agent
JOSEPH P HEINEN, cfo

>https://opencorporates.com/companies/us_ma/000672923
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TENEO AND HUMA
http://www.politico.com/story/2013/05/huma-abedin-consultant-state-091503?o=0
>The new status made her a special government employee, which was tantamount to be
ing a consultant, according to the source, whose information was confirmed by tw
o other staffers familiar with the matter. Multiple sources told POLITICO Abedin
did work for other clients, which a friend of Abedin said totaled four, includi
ng the State Department, Hillary Clinton, the William Jefferson Clinton Foundati
on and Teneo, the firm co-founded by former Bill Clinton counselor Doug Band...
>It s similar, in many respects, to the way many Clinton aides were paid for years
while she was a senator. They were compensated partly through work on her gover
nment staff, and partly through her political action committee. Other loyalists,
such as longtime Clinton aide Kelly Craighead and other confidants, later went
on to lucrative work with Clinton-allied organizations.
More
>News broke days ago that the State Department inspector general had opened a cri
minal investigation into alleged overpayments made to Abedin at State. The Justic
e Department failed to take up the case, which is now being handled administrati
vely.
>http://www.politico.com/story/2015/09/huma-abedin-teneo-clinton-foundation-emai
l-213965
In An April 10, 2012 Email, Teneo President Doug Band Asked Abedin To Help Get A
Teneo Client Nominated To The President s Global Development Council, Mentioning
That She Was A Huge Foundation/CGI Supporter And Close Pal Of WJC, As Well As A Te
neo Client.
In the April 10, 2012 exchange, Teneo president Doug Band
a close con?dant of Bil
l Clinton asked Abedin to help him get Rodin nominated to The President s Global De
velopment Council. The Rockefeller Foundation at the time was both a Teneo clien
t and Clinton Foundation donor and Band made that point in his email to Abedin.
The email subject line read: She is expecting us to help her get appointed to thi
s. Judy rodin, he wrote to Abedin in the shorthand email. Huge foundation/cgi suppor
ter and close pal of wjc[.] Teneo reps her as well[.] Can you help?
Wjc is ofen use
d as shorthand for Bill Clinton. And foundation, likely means Clinton Foundation.
(Rachael Bade, Emails Show Huma Abedin s Ties To Private Consulting Firm, Politico,
9/23/15)
Abedin Reportedly Collected $355,000 As A Consultant To Teneo While Also Receivi
ng $135,000 In Government Pay.
She reportedly raked in $355,000 as a consultant to Teneo, while simultaneously p
ocketing $135,000 in government pay. The arrangement raised eyebrows because Abe
din failed to disclose the exact nature of her work for Teneo, which represents
a long list of foreign clients and has o?ces in Brussels, Dubai, Dublin, Hong Ko
ng, London, Munich and Zurich.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TENEO HOLDINGS LLC
Teneo founders:
Declan Kelly (search Blackstone, relevant later)
Douglas J. Band
Paul Keary

Company Number: 4883596
Incorporation Date: 12 October 2010 (over 5 years ago)
Company Type: Limited Liability Company
Jurisdiction: Delaware (US)
Agent Name: THE CORPORATION TRUST COMPANY
Agent Address: CORPORATION TRUST CENTER, WILMINGTON, DE, 19801
Directors / Officers: THE CORPORATION TRUST COMPANY, agent
https://opencorporates.com/companies/us_de/4883596
The Corporation Trust Company
Archived Record Wilmington, DE
Business Services
https://www.corporationwiki.com/Delaware/Wilmington/the-corporation-trust-compan
y-887266.aspx
http://www.judicialwatch.org/bulletins/teneo-the-clinton-machine/
>Teneo boasts of a vast reach across international arenas, partnering exclusively
with the CEOs and senior leaders of many of the world s largest and most complex
companies and organizations. In a Clintonian claim of cosmic proportions, Teneo s
ays the firm addresses a range of financial, reputational and transformational ch
allenges and opportunities by combining the disciplines of strategic communicati
ons, investor relations, investment banking, financial analytics, executive recr
uiting, digital analytics, corporate governance, government affairs, business in
telligence, management consulting and corporate restructuring on an integrated b
asis.
>Got that? In fact, Teneo is rather shadowy, with only a few known corporate cli
ents. It is best known for its relation with the Clintons and the Clinton Founda
tion. Journalists so far have seemed unwilling or unable to penetrate much furth
er into Teneo. But that appears to have changed with Mrs. Clinton s formal entry i
nto the presidential race and the dawning realization among media types that the
Clinton Foundation, Teneo and the disappearing State Dept. emails really do sig
nal that some sort of gigantic sleazy game is afoot.
>Reporter Ron Brynaert is one example of this new breed of investigative gunslin
ger. A former executive editor for Raw Story, Brynaert has been digging deep int
o the Teneo connection and publishing his findings at his blog, -gate news and on
Twitter [LINKS IN ARTICLE POSTED ABOVE]. While the media focus on former Clinton
aide Doug Band as the key Teneo founder, Brynaert has explored the extensive Cl
inton ties of Declan Kelly, the Teneo co-founder and CEO. Based on Brynaert s repo
rting, Kelly seems to be the real brains behind the operation.
>Teneo is filled with former associates of the Clintons.... The Teneo roster inc
luded Justin Cooper, former Clinton aide linked to registration documents for th
e private email server at the center of Mrs. Clinton s State Department emails con
troversy. Cooper s bio was scrubbed from Teneo s website, Brynaert reports, but a cache
link reveals it once noted, In addition to his role with Teneo, Mr. Cooper serve
s as Senior Advisor to President William J. Clinton. Mr. Cooper advises Presiden
t Clinton on a broad range of issues, including finances, business matters, publ
ic affairs and politics. Additionally, Mr. Cooper advises and assists in operati
ng the Clinton Foundation, Clinton Global Initiative and the Clinton Family Foun
dation.
Five State Department officials from the Economic Envoy s office also follow
ed Kelly to Teneo, Brynaert reports: Stephen Meahl, Therese O Higgins, Monica Milt
on, Steven Sullivan and Jacqueline Wilson.
>In another post, Brynaert turns up new details on Mrs. Clinton s longtime aide, H
uma Abedin. Brynaert closely examines Teneo s role in a Dec 7, 2012, event in Belf
ast, Ireland, honoring Secretary of State Clinton. The trip appears to be one of
those peculiarly Clintonian mixtures of self-aggrandizement, shmooze and money.

Abedin was along for the ride. By then, Brynaert notes, Abedin was serving in d
ual capacities as a State Department employee and an adviser to Teneo, roles tha
t later attracted considerable controversy...
BRING IT HOME, JUDICIAL WATCH:
>Thus, at the time of the December 2012 event in Belfast, Brynaert notes, Abedin
was simultaneously employed by the State Department, Teneo, the Clinton Foundati
on and Hillary Clinton in a personal capacity. Citing possible misconduct and mis
representation, Judicial Watch has asked a federal judge to reopen a Freedom of
Information lawsuit that sought records related to Abedin s multiple roles at the
State Department and with Teneo.
http://www.politico.com/story/2016/04/teneo-final-221807
>When Hillary Clinton became secretary of state she personally sought out a man
named Declan Kelly to be her economic envoy to Northern Ireland, giving her 41-y
ear-old former fundraiser a special status outside normal diplomatic channels.
> Yeah! Is he now official? Can I call him? Can I ask him to start?
Aug. 28, 2009 email to her chief of staff, Cheryl Mills.

she wrote in an

>By some measures, Kelly was a bargain for the government. The Ireland-born busi
nessman refused a salary, hired five staffers on his own dime and pushed for U.S
. companies to invest in the once-troubled region, a diplomatic priority for Cli
nton.
>But while serving as Clinton s special envoy, reaching out to global corporations
for those investments, he was also working for two of them as a private consult
ant earning about $2.4 million from Dow Chemical, a longtime client of his and o
ne of the firms that participated in Clinton s Ireland initiative.
>It was also during this time period that Kelly and Doug Band, a close aide to f
ormer President Bill Clinton, were preparing to launch a global consulting busin
ess that would soon become a well-known and controversial success story. Their n
ew venture, Teneo Holdings, would go on to employ numerous Hillary Clinton assoc
iates, including her closest confidante, Huma Abedin, and, for a time, Bill Clin
ton as honorary chairman, giving clients rare access to the couple and their netwo
rk of world leaders.
http://www.teneoholdings.com/our-team/
Click "All Leadership"...
President: Douglas Band (Former Chief Advisor to former President Bill Clinton)
Former US Senate majority leader George J. Mitchell, who in 1995 was appointed b
y Bill Clinton as special envoy to Northern Ireland, and in 2009 was appointed b
y Hillary Clinton in her capacity as US Secretary of State as US special envoy t
o the Middle East, is listed as a senior adviser to the firm
Huma Abedin Linked
http://www.cbsnews.com/news/weiners-wife-huma-abedin-under-scrutiny-over-two-job
s/
Both Bill Clinton and Tony Blair worked here previously as Advisors
https://newrepublic.com/article/114790/how-doug-band-drove-wedge-through-clinton
-dynasty
>Teneo, where Bill was a paid adviser, represented firms who had often either pa
id for Bill s
speeches or donated to the Clinton Foundation. Also involved in Teneo was Declan
Kelly. An SGE at
State for a while, Kelly joined Teneo in 2011. Teneo s clients included Fortune 50
0 companies,

governments, and high-net-worth individuals. The companies it represented includ
ed Coca-Cola,
UBS, and Standard Chartered.
https://a.pomf.cat/qhwdhw.pdf
http://www.politico.com/story/2016/04/teneo-final-221807
> I especially want to thank and recognize Declan Kelly, Clinton said. I appointed D
eclan to this post in September 2009, and just a little more than a year later,
I think, it proves the wisdom of that appointment.
That Politico link is a trove of information and other key names you guys should
be looking into.
http://www.judicialwatch.org/bulletins/teneo-the-clinton-machine/
http://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-election-clinton-teneo-idUSKCN0SV05M201511
06
http://www.thejournal.ie/teneo-holdings-hillary-clinton-huma-abedin-2045523-Apr2
015/
http://www.teneoholdings.com/about/
"Looks at the world through the CEO s eyes
Is always senior-led and highly specialized
Ignores traditional silos"
"Gives Chief Executives the ability to see around corners and lead their organiz
ations deftly"
Sounds like SAP/NSA access
>This sounds a lot like Clinton's "correct the record" PAC:
Misinformation reposted across social media undermines traditional reputational
control
for instance, the recent havoc in the wake of fraudulent tweets that cau
sed market movements representing billions of dollars. On the upside, studies in
dicate that the trust in and public perception of a CEO improve when he or she i
s active on social media. Facebook has surpassed 1 billion active users, more th
an 500 million are active on Twitter, and China s leading microblogging site, Weib
o, has more than 500 million accounts.
The explosion of social media and the ubiquity of other digital communications c
hannels mean that CEOs must embrace big data as a paradigm to increase productivit
y and efficiency. Exponentially expanding sets of both structured and unstructur
ed data can now be correlated across multiple silos. These innovations have enab
led profitable new business solutions in every industry, and leaders are combini
ng human ingenuity with data-driven insights to chart a new future. Simply put,
big data is increasingly vital to maintaining a leadership position
and ignoring
it raises the risk of falling behind the competition.
Teneo guides our clients through these technological shifts, providing counsel t
o monitor and protect their reputations from potential threats and helping them
take advantage of the opportunities presented by radical technical innovation.
http://www.irishtimes.com/business/commercial-property/michael-o-flynn-preparesto-start-a-new-chapter-1.2522818
Declan Kelly is the Teneo founder.
Also important is the nature of Blackstone Group.
Relevant to Blackstone:
http://www.endole.co.uk/profile/8737694/james-robert-lock
So they re a think tank now?:
http://teneostrategy.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/08/2014-Semi-Annual-Global-Outl
ook.pdf

Teneo's Consulting President, Alex Pigliucci and Teneo's Vice Chairman, Chris We
aring, both had high level positions at Accenture.
Teneo in the press:
video.cnbc.com/gallery/?video=3000528047
Also 3000282608 and 3000502339
http://www.bloomberg.com/research/Stocks/private/snapshot.asp?privcapId=13090695
0
https://www.ubs.com/microsites/ib-conferences/emea/invitation-ubs-european-confe
rence-2015/en/programme/_jcr_content/par/gridcontrol/col1/textimage_0.1037975329
.file/dGV4dD0vY29udGVudC9kYW0vSW52ZXN0bWVudEJhbmsvZG9jdW1lbnRzL2NvbmZlcmVuY2VzL3
Vicy1ldXJvcGVhbi1jb25mZXJlbmNlLWFnZW5kYS0yMDE1LnBkZg==/ubs-european-conference-a
genda-2015.pdf.
DELAWARE, THE CORPORATE TAX HAVEN
http://www.nytimes.com/2012/07/01/business/how-delaware-thrives-as-a-corporate-t
ax-haven.html
Big corporations, small-time businesses, rogues, scoundrels and worse
all have t
urned up at Delaware addresses in hopes of minimizing taxes, skirting regulation
s, plying friendly courts or, when needed, covering their tracks. Federal author
ities worry that, in addition to the legitimate businesses flocking here, drug t
raffickers, embezzlers and money launderers are increasingly heading to Delaware
, too. It s easy to set up shell companies here, no questions asked.
Shells are the No. 1 vehicle for laundering illicit money and criminal proceeds, s
aid Lanny A. Breuer, assistant attorney general for the criminal division of the
Justice Department. It s an enormous criminal justice problem. It s ridiculously eas
y for a criminal to set up a shell corporation and use the banking system, and w
e have to stop it.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------PODESTA GROUP
>Jordan's news agency says they have funded over 1/5th of Clinton's campaign thi
s election
http://archive.is/ibuaN#selection-2431.0-2431.371
>Podesta Group talks to Jordanian news agency, Jordan news organization then rev
erses and says "they were hacked"
http://archive.is/ZVIlL#selection-843.0-843.229
>FARA registration for Podesta Group in Saudi Arabia
https://www.fara.gov/docs/5926-Exhibit-AB-20160122-71.pdf
>Leading us to Podesta Group founder John Podesta, Center for American Progress
chairman and Bill Clinton s Secretary of Staff
http://archive.is/Xt8jP#selection-499.0-541.20
We have confirmed terrorist support and terrorism funding banks, and have tied t
hese organizations to the Podesta brothers. John Podesta is the CHIEF OF STAFF F
OR BILL CLINTON AND OBAMAS COUNSEL.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Podesta
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Podesta_Group
http://www.lagardere.com/investor-relations/questions--answers-432.html&theme=27
97
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Qatar_Investment_Authority
This is the entity that has the stake in Lagardere. It has confirmed terrorist f

inancing ties with the following bank, run by Abdul Aziz Al Rajhi and his sons S
aleh, Sulaiman, Abdullah and Mohammed. We need to check donors to see if any are
donors,
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Al-Rajhi_Bank#Links_to_terrorist_financing
ALERT BEGINS:
PODESTA LOBBYING TEAM WAS HIRED BY TERRORIST FINANCERS
http://dailycaller.com/2016/06/08/firm-with-close-clinton-ties-lobbied-for-islam
ic-bank-accused-of-financing-terrorism/
Podestas were hired to lobby on behalf of banks, including the Qatar Fund Author
ity that got the largest foreign influence in the company that bought the batacl
an, which were shown to have ties to terrorism.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Qatar_Investment_Authority
Qatar Authority is tied with the Arab bank that owns the Islami bank.
John Podesta is Hillary's Chief of Staff.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------PEDOPHILE NETWORKS
ALL ABOUT THE JEFFREY EPSTEIN PEDO NETWORK.pdf
https://www.mediafire.com/?672x2oi6gx7k40h
Neil Bush's MASSIVE USA PEDOPHILE NETWORK
https://archive.org/details/NEILBUSHSMASSIVEUSAPEDOPHILENETWORK.pdf
http://www.docfoc.com/download/documents/neil-bush-s-massive-usa-pedophile-netwo
rk-pdf
Holy mother of required cross-referencing:
https://archive.is/f4hpW
>After buying some of the pedophile goods, which included a painful rape of a sm
all child, van Rossem went back to one of the sex shops and asked for even more
hardcore material for which he was willing to pay a hefty price. He hinted that
he would like to see a girl being murdered on camera. Within a week, van Rossem
received what he had ordered for 5,000 euros, a price quite similar to later rep
orts.
>Some important names:
Beyond Dutreaux
You Tube Conspiracy of Silence
Franklin Conspiracy
Nancy Schaefer
UKColumn
Aangirfan site
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XWY8T3ujxNw
>Boys for Sale
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AY-F5JoHoho
>Conspiracy of Silence
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ry5eSKyZ98g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y73nFp0Y19c
>Nancy Schaefer on CPS
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IfmTAScPofs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fBNKBCU5YQ4
>US child abuse experiments
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xaf7q9RKjgo
>Dutroux and dead witnesses

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mXiKIlh3dqg
>Franklin Cover-up & Johnny Gosch
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v2sFheAc1rQ
>Vice's Love Serve Surrender
>covers CPS putting kids with a known sex offender
In 2013 a law was passed that charitable organizations do not need to pledge the
ir opposition to prostitution and child trafficking in order to receive governme
nt grants. http://www.scotusblog.com/2013/06/details-aid-v-alliance-for-open-soc
iety-international/
This was introduced by an arm of the open society foundation (owned by George So
ros). The open society foundation has donated millions to Clinton.
To summarize, Soros used one of his companies to provide a free pass to the Clin
ton foundation and others-which make their money off sex slaves. Meaning, thanks
to the 2013 law, if we can prove Clinton got her charity money through human tr
afficking, there is no legal reasoning to prosecute her.
These people are sick.
Oh and that 2013 law? It went to the Supreme Court and Scalia voted against it-b
ut it still passed, 6-2.
From the archive:
"Hugo Coveliers to Hugo Magazine 'De Bende & co.', pg. 133-134.
>Essentially says "oh there's no dossier on child molesting politicians, and the
re's no video... oh, well there's a dossier, but it doesn t matter. Oh those video
s? nah, they aren't important... but we will turn them over to an investigator..
. Oh that investigator is afraid to testify about them? See, not so bad after al
l!"
Beyond Dutroux, Pilgrims, the 1001, and Le Circle were mentioned as possible sex
victims.
Some investigative journalists were mentioned who worked on these scandals. It m
ay be worth emailing them. From context, I think they are french. While I parle
un petit francais, I'm certainly not fluent. If a Frenchanon or french speaker c
ould ask them about their investigation into child-sex and politicians that woul
d be great. We could maybe get some names from them, then see if they have relat
ions to the Clintons.
>Names: Marie-Jeanne Von Heeswyck, Annemie Bulte, Douglas De Coninck.
It's a lot. I'm about a fifth of the way through the whole nasty ordeal...
Investigators:
>Marieo-Jeanne Van Heeswyck, Annemie Bulte, Douglas DeConinck- Investigative Jou
rnalists.
>Ray Wire, an american pedophilia investigator who WORKED WITH THE FBI (!)
>Nick Davies, an investigative journalist who worked on child porn investigation
CHILD ABUSERS
>Elio Di Rupo
>Jean-Pierre Grate
>Dutroux
>Soparauto- pimp at a place called Knokke
>Annie Bouts- Nihouls GF, raped children
>Warwick Spinks, who owned a gay nightclub in Amsterdam, apparently had connecti
ons in England, but isn't clear.
>Andrei Minaev: ran a russian trafficking/porn ring
4 Connected individuals
>Jean-Louis Delamotte, Michel Nihoul, Bernard Weinstein, Michele Martin

Places: These are sex clubs that were involved in pedophilia, it may be worth lo
oking into these.
>Le Mirano club, an "elite" club
>Dolo Nightclub, frequented by Nihoul
>Les Atrebates Club, frequented by Nihoul
VICTIMS (not comprehensive):
"X2"- Turned over to a justice department spokesman of the "Rotary" in the mid-l
ate 80s. Became a police officer.
"X3"- ignored by investigators numerous times, made allegations about the Belgia
n Royal Family, ("a prince" is mentioned elsewhere).
"Nathalie W."- born in '65 father abused her at the age of 6 ('71), he was in Ro
tary a time
Companies/Orgs:
>Aschats Services Commerces (pedo ring)
>FMSF, False Memory Syndrome Foundation, a group that "proved" that children can
have memories implanted via suggestion. As a psych major, I can say that resear
ch does support that... somewhat. At any rate, many of the founders were accused
of child abuse THEMSELVES, and many apparently had links to various intel depar
tments (!!!!!!)
>Marcel Vervloesem + Markhoven Workgroup, got list of clients of a porn site, in
cluding Spinks. These guys are anti-child porn.
Weird guy:
>Van Rossem: financial genius, made a bunch of money. Involved in sex culture an
d royal family finance.
Van rossem met a guy searching for "exclusive" porn at a sex shop. Later found a
snuff ring. Turned over his investigations.... But may or may not have had sex
with underage girls himself. Hard to say..
Highlights:
>Snuff is 100% real and sold to a few clients at up to $5000 per video
>$75,000 to kill a child yourself
>Belgian law basically prevents the royal family from being prosecuted, apparent
ly.
>animals raping people
>torture in all the ways you could imagine
>Abducting an orphan at about 10 Brit pounds per kid
>rape dungeon ignored by Belgian BOB because competence is for chumps.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MINNESOTA SEX TRAFFICKING?
Minnesota was one of those states that is basically under cultural of the leftis
t government and currently having one of the largest wealth gaps and currently h
as the largest education gap so I figured when the fbi guy talked about human tr
afficking and me knowing this about the state i looked it up and found out Minne
sota has one of the largest human trafficking rings in the nation
http://www.mprnews.org/story/2013/04/25/daily-circuit-sex-trafficking
the case in 2010 determined one family was the cause for three generations curre
ntly searching who.
https://www.leg.state.mn.us/docs/2014/mandated/140890.pdf
page four displays a graph showing the increase of prostitution and sex traffick
ing in Minnesota.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CITIZENS FOR RESPONSIBILITY AND ETHICS IN WASHINGTON (CREW)
http://crewexposed.com/
Funding: http://crewexposed.com/who-is-crew/crews-left-wing-funders/
>Who Funds CREW?
>The Foundation to Promote Open Society (controlled by liberal billionaire finan
cier George Soros and his family): $740,000 since 2010
>The Open Society Institute (another foundation controlled by Soros): $150,000 i
n 2010
>The Bohemian Foundation (controlled by Colorado Democratic donor Pat Stryker an
d her political operatives): $850,000 since 2010
>Gill Foundation (private foundation of Colorado Democratic mega-donor Tim Gill)
: $608,615 since 2010
>Dyson Foundation (family foundation of the late Charles Dyson, an FDR Administr
ation official, leveraged-buyout titan, and longtime board member of liberal gro
up Common Cause): $500,000 since 2011
>Steven M. Silberstein Foundation (run by Steven Silberstein, a Democracy Allian
ce financier and member of the board of advisers for U.C. Berkeley s public policy
school who made his money in the software industry): $500,000 since 2010
>Marisla Foundation (environmentalist foundation run by J. Paul Getty oil fortun
e heiress Anne Getty Earheart): $425,000
>Leland Fikes Foundation (controlled by Lee Fikes, Texas oilman and major donor
to Democrats and abortion-rights causes): $200,000
>Daniel and Janet Mordecai Foundation (foundation controlled by major Colorado D
emocratic Party donor Janet Mordecai): $100,000
Most likely a shell company, we have a LOT of dirt on this location:
Citizens for Responsibility and Ethics in Washington
455 Massachusetts Avenue NW Sixth Floor
Washington, DC 20001
Kochs:
http://www.citizensforethics.org/pages/crew-report-theyd-like-to-buy-the-world-w
ith-koch
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------USAID
https://i.sli.mg/doEEaZ.jpg pic related
Uh-oh what's this I found about the United States Agency for International Devel
opment (USAID) being used to give grants to Clinton Foundation donors? USAID sur
e doesn't sound fishy and shouldn't be looked into. I'm sure this SCOTUS case "A
gency for International Development v. Alliance for Open Society International,
Inc". ruling that grant recipients have a policy explicitly opposing sex traffic
king was a violation of the first amendment isn't in the least bit odd or out of
place. Poor Scalia, living with a den of vipers.
>Agency for International Development v. Alliance for Open Society International
, Inc
Relevance of image is $13 million dollar recipient of USAID grants and huge CF d
onor Muhammad Yunus, managing director of Grameen Bank warning Hillary and Bill
of an incoming Bangladesh investigation into the bank.
TL;DR: The leader of bangladesh probed grameen bank partially because she though
t it was an attempt at political control by the clintons in bangladesh, evidence
d by her accusation that yunus won the nobel prize due to lobbying by the clinto
n global initiative. Grameen bank anda ll its offshoots could potentially be cli
nton political control operations.

http://www.asiasentinel.com/econ-business/sheikh-hasinas-assault-on-grameen-bank
/
http://archive.boston.com/business/articles/2012/05/30/yunus_slams_bangladesh_pr
obe_into_grameen/
http://www.forbes.com/global/2010/1011/companies-akula-yunus-iskenderian-clinton
-global-big-split.html
Also, Congress as well as many entrepreneurs signed a petition to tell the leade
r of bangladesh to lay off yunus. Threats anyone?
http://muhammadyunus.org/index.php/yunus-centre/yunus-centre-highlights/1251-has
ina-gb-letter
More on Grameen Bank:
http://www.bbc.com/news/world-south-asia-11899506
http://www.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2013/09/214047.htm
>Hillary Clinton s Department of State awarded at least $13 million in grants, con
tracts and loans to her longtime friend and Clinton Foundation donor Muhammad Yu
nus, despite his being ousted in 2011 as managing director of the Bangladesh-bas
ed Grameen Bank amid charges of corruption, according to an investigation by The
Daily Caller News Foundation.
>The tax funds were given to Yunus through 18 separate U.S. Agency for Internati
onal Development (USAID) award transactions listed by the federal contracting si
te USAspending.gov.
>They highlight how Clinton mixed official government business with Clinton Foun
dation donors. Yunus gave between $100,000 to $300,000 to the foundation, accord
ing to the Clinton Foundation website.
>http://libertyunyielding.com/2016/04/19/clinton-foundation-donor-got-13-m-usaid
-grants-hillarys-state-department/
>In an order late on Wednesday, Judge Ketanji Brown Jackson told the U.S. Agency
for International Development (USAID) to hand over to the Republican National C
ommittee (RNC) whatever records it could as part of an RNC s open-records lawsuit
on July 11.
>After that, USAID will need to consult with the State Department about hundreds
of other pages of documents, which could be released at some point in the futur
e.
...
>Before the U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia, USAID has claimed
that it has discovered approximately 3,300 pages of records that it might be abl
e to hand over to the Republican Party organization. But roughly 2,600 of those
reportedly need to be cleared with the State Department before they can be relea
sed.
>In her order on Wednesday, Jackson said USAID should release to the RNC what it
can by July 11 and determine a schedule for releasing the rest.
>http://thehill.com/policy/national-security/281973-new-clinton-emails-due-out-i
n-days-before-convention
Decided to stop being a pansy and dump some USAID stuff. If they do human traffi
cking, they hide it well.
what_did_they_mean_by_this.png though:
Official site: https://www.usaid.gov/
https://www.usaid.gov/what-we-do/democracy-human-rights-and-governance
https://www.usaid.gov/globalgoals

Medium: https://medium.com/@USAID
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMqzXhud-wZD7_QKASbS7Vw
Wikipedia page: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Agency_for_Internati
onal_Development
Deliver Project: http://deliver.jsi.com/dhome/whatwedo
Learning Lab: https://usaidlearninglab.org/groups
https://usaidlearninglab.org/working-group/usaidpakistan-implementing-partners-m
e-working-group
https://usaidlearninglab.org/working-group/usaid-knowledge-management-referencegroup
TRAction Project: http://www.tractionproject.org/
Making Cities Work: 100 Resilient Cities ring a bell? http://www.makingcitieswor
k.org/
Contracting: https://www.devex.com/news/top-usaid-contractors-for-2015-88181
Oddly recent news:
http://allafrica.com/stories/201607210231.html
https://www.thenews.com.pk/print/136596-USAID-pledges-120m-for-building-120-scho
ols-in-Sindh
http://thenationonlineng.net/usaid-moves-strengthen-agric-sector/
AFSA: http://www.afsa.org/usaid
Academies: http://sites.nationalacademies.org/pga/peer/index.htm
Democracy Fellows and Grants Program:
http://www.iie.org/Programs/USAID-Democracy-Fellows-and-Grants-Program#.V5HC4Pkr
KiM
President's Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief: http://www.pepfar.gov/about/agencies
/c19395.htm
Dept. of State Strategic Plan: http://www.state.gov/s/d/rm/rls/dosstrat/
Environmental Health: http://www.ehproject.org/
Community Options, Inc.: http://www.comop.org/about-us/history/usaid/
ArcGIS (sketchy site): http://www.arcgis.com/home/group.html?owner=usaidgeocente
r&title=USAID%20GeoCenter
NY Times archive: http://www.nytimes.com/topic/organization/agency-for-internati
onal-development
WWF: http://www.worldwildlife.org/partnerships/usaid
NASA stares at Africa:
http://www.nasa.gov/press-release/nasa-usaid-open-environmental-monitoring-hub-i
n-west-africa
Coca-Cola Partnership: http://www.coca-colacompany.com/stories/partnership-withusaid
http://archive.is/058YD
>USAID covert operation in cuba with anti castro propaganda
>As a cold war policy tool, the agency was, at times, used as a front for C.I.A.
operations and operatives. Among the most infamous examples was the Office of P
ublic Safety, a U.S.A.I.D. police training program in the Southern Cone that als
o trained torturers.
https://pando.com/2014/02/28/pierre-omidyar-co-funded-ukraine-revolution-groupswith-us-government-documents-show/
in the form of the US Agency f
>Pando has confirmed that the American government
or International Development (USAID) played a major role in funding opposition g
roups prior to the revolution. Moreover, a large percentage of the rest of the f
unding to those same groups came from a US billionaire who has previously worked
closely with US government agencies to further his own business interests.
tl;dr USAID and Pierre Omidyar in ukraine revolution
US aid agencies instructed to report anti-GM nations to USAID
http://archive.is/YVwxX
>In the minutes of its meeting with aid agencies [http://www.foodaidmanagement.o
rg/worddocs/environmentwg/50602.doc] it is made clear that US Aid Agencies are e

xpected to immediately report any opposition to GM food imports by recipient nat
ions to USAID, that they are to make investigations to enable USAID to classify
objections as either 'political' or 'trade' related and that USAID will then tak
e the necessary 'diplomatic action' (sanctions?, WTO prosecutions?, aid cancella
tions/, IMF action?) to ensure that the shipments are accepted
http://www.thedailybeast.com/articles/2011/01/14/hillary-clintons-power-grab-for
-usaid.html
>Hillary controls USAID and influences billions in foreign assistance
>head of USAID (Rajiv Shah) is a hillary minion
>hillary appointed Rajiv Shah
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ALL SENIOR STATE DEPARTMENT OFFICIALS http://pastebin.com/XuwQkqWj
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------JEFFRIES LLC, CLINTON FOUNDATION, AND KUWAIT
On 5/6/14 Jeffries LLC gave $225K to the Clinton Foundation
Just 3 months later, Jeffries LLC was Sole financial advisor to Kinder Morgan Ene
rgy Partners, L.P. and Kinder Morgan Management, LLC in their $60 billion sale t
o Kinder Morgan, Inc.
Kinder Morgan Energy and Kinder Morgan Management are both privately owned by th
eir general partner, Kinder Morgan Inc. So it looks like it was a 60 billion dol
lar purchase of what they already technically owned.
I looked more into KM Energy and back in 2007 this was said about them
The fifty percent leakage in unit holder investment goes to prominent general par
tners
a Wall Street House that has furnished two Secretaries of the Treasury in
recent years, a Washington leveraged buyout fund that rewards politicians, and a
large insurance company that apparently has used an off-the-books offshore fund
to pay bonuses to its executives. A former chairman of the Securities and Excha
nge Commission, whom we have often admired for his defense of individual investo
rs, serves as a paid advisor to two of the general partners.
The last part, "The latest declaration of an increase in quarterly distribution
to $0.88 a unit from $0.85 amounts to an additional $7 million a quarter to limi
ted partners and an equal $7 million to the general partner who has put up essen
tially no capital. When we allocate projected cash flow (Ebitda) in proportion t
o the debt ratio we have equity Ebitda of $917 million for the next twelve months
compared to a projected distribution of $1499 million. The excess of $582 millio
n is that portion of the distribution we consider financed by debt and not susta
inable by prudent standards."
They bought the company for $60 billion and get to keep half of it, all while no
t putting down actual capital since they are buying their own company technicall
y.
To me, it looks like Jeffries LLC paid the clinton foundation $225k. In return t
hey were allowed to "advise" in this extremely shady tax loophole without the go
vernment intervening.
Kinder Morgan being able to put 0 physical dollars down and make $30 billion imm
ediately should be illegal. The government shouldn't allow that to begin with. H
aving Jeffries LLC pay 225k to the CF and get a cut of that $30 billion is unden
iable corruption.

Kinder Morgan is the largest independent transporter of petroleum products in No
rth America, and it looks like the government let them create money out of thin
air. This is absolute corruption.
The article from 2007 mentions prominent general partners of Kinder Morgan and l
inks them to the Secretaries of the Treasury. Looking back at the past secretari
es of the treasury, some of the names are:
Jack Lew
COO Citigroup
Henry Paulson
CEO Goldman Sachs
Timothy Geithner President of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York
John W. Snow Managed the Chrysler bailouts
Robert M. Kimmitt
According to a classified wikileak, he met with Kuwait Prime a
nd Foreign Minister on 10/30/08 and even discusses the Iran Nuclear deal.
Sources:
http://seekingalpha.com/article/53795-kinder-morgan-energy-a-little-corruption-a
merican-style
Wikileaks
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/wikileaks-files/september-11-wikileaks/8297238/T
REASURY-DEPUTY-SECRETARY-KIMMITT-MEETS-KUWAITI-PRIME-MINISTER-AND-FOREIGN-MINIST
ER.html
Only 5-10MM Kuwaiti connections:
https://www.clintonfoundation.org/contributors?category=%245%2C000%2C001+to+%241
0%2C000%2C000
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------CRIPPLECHAN/8CHAN FINDINGS
https://i.sli.mg/NO36b1.png
Guys, I digged into this mind app that an anon posted (pic related). There s a lot
of interesting stuff, like Tavi for instance, but instead I focused on Clinton,
Bill especially, since he must have some dirt
Oh boy there's a lot of things that can be sufficient enough to redpill normies.
Most of the stuff I will post here is straight from wikipedia no bully It means
that all is common knowledge, albeit the puzzle pieces are spread over a large w
eb of CIA directors, President Advisory etc..
So, beside the money laundering, CIA drug operations, conflict of interests, Whi
tewater, Lewinsky et al, I found strange patterns surrounding Clintons & espiona
ge
Like for instance the Mossad/Lewinsky MEGA operation, or the allegations that he
was recruited by the CIA as a young Rhodes scholar :
>Dr Roger Morris, author of an astonishing new book called Partners in Power, cl
aims that, in the late 1960s, Mr Clinton worked as a source for the Central Inte
lligence Agency.
>According to the book, the bearded, dishevelled Rhodes scholar was recruited by
the CIA while at Oxford - along with several other young Americans with politic
al aspirations - to keep tabs on fellow students involved in protest activities
against the Vietnam War.
>Morris says that the young Clinton indulged in some low-level spying in Norway
in 1969, visiting the Oslo Peace Institute and submitting a CIA informant's repo
rt on American peace activists who had taken refuge in Scandinavia to avoid the
draft.
So I digged some more dirt into wikipedia and I stumbled upon a deep rabbit hole
Samuel Richard "Sandy" Berger
-Deputy national security advisor - 1993 - 1997
-Assistant to the President for National Security Affairs - 1997 - 2001
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Samuel_R._Berger#Chinese_nuclear_espionage

>In 1999, Berger was criticized for failing to promptly inform President Clinton
of his knowledge that the People's Republic of China had managed to acquire the
designs of a number of U.S. nuclear warheads.
>Berger was originally briefed of the espionage by the Department of Energy (DOE
) in April 1996, but did not inform the president until July 1997
>A number of Republicans, including then presidential hopeful Lamar Alexander, c
alled for Berger's resignation. They accused him of ignoring the allegations of
Chinese espionage. "For his unwillingness to act on this serious matter,
>Mr. Berger should resign", Alexander said. "If he does not, he should be reliev
ed of his duties by President Clinton."
>President Clinton rejected the calls: "The record is that we acted aggressively
," Clinton said. "Mr. Berger acted appropriately."
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Samuel_R._Berger#Unauthorized_removal_and_destruct
ion_of_classified_material
>On July 19, 2004, it was revealed that the U.S. Department of Justice was inves
tigating Berger for unauthorized removal of classified documents in October 2003
from a National Archives reading room prior to testifying before the 9/11 Commi
ssion.
>The documents were five classified copies of a single report commissioned from
Richard Clarke covering internal assessments of the Clinton Administration's han
dling of the unsuccessful 2000 millennium attack plots.
>Berger took one copy in September 2003 and four copies in October 2003 allegedl
y by stuffing the documents into his socks and pants
>Berger subsequently lied to investigators when questioned about the removal of
the documents.
>DING DING DING FIRST WARNING
Clinton's National Security Advisor in 1996, knew that China had acquired the de
signs of US nuclear warheads he was just extremely "careless" and dindu inform the
president about it.
Notice a recurrence here with recent Hillary / Comey "careless" quid pro quo and
also the removal of classified materials ?
Robert James Woolsey Jr.
-Director of CIA, 1993 1995
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/R._James_Woolsey#Aldrich_Ames
>Woolsey was CIA director when Aldrich Ames was arrested for treason and spying
against the United States.
>The CIA was criticized for not focusing on Ames sooner, given the obvious incre
ase in Ames' standard of living and there was a "huge uproar" in Congress when W
oolsey decided that no one in the CIA would be dismissed or demoted at the agenc
y.
>Woolsey declared: "Some have clamored for heads to roll in order that we could
say that heads have rolled Sorry, that's not my way."
>Woolsey was forced to resign.
>He is currently a Senior Vice President at Booz Allen Hamilton for Global Strat
egic Security (since July 15, 2002)
>Booz Allen Hamilton, since 2002
Second warning,
The Director of CIA under Clinton administration, knew that a KGB mole spied for
decades (the second-largest number of CIA agents compromised) and dindu nothing
.
That same CIA director, then became Senior Vice President of Booz Allen Hamilton
since 2002, which means he also knew about Snowden (since Snowden worked at the
CIA before working at Booz Allen Hamilton).
Also, he is
-A Board Member and Vice-Chairman of The Jamestown Foundation
>The Jamestown Foundation is a Washington, D.C.-based institute for research and

analysis, founded in 1984.
>as a platform to support Soviet defectors[ ]dedicated to
ents, enabled the defectors from the Eastern Bloc to earn
ng and writing.
Bezmenov.absolutely.subversive.jpg
>Jamestown's board of directors has included Dr. Zbigniew
>Jamestown's current board includes Brookings Institution
edel (keep that in mind).

supporting Soviet dissid
extra money by lecturi
Brzezinski
Senior Fellow Bruce Ri

Remember Samuel Richard "Sandy" Berger? that guy who let China spies acquired nu
clear warheads, well, he's also :
-Advisory Board member for the Partnership for a Secure America
-Chairman of Stonebridge International merged in 2009 with The Albright Group, a
similar firm founded by former Secretary of State Madeleine Albright, to form A
lbright Stonebridge Group
-He also served on the International Advisory Council of the Brookings Doha Cent
er.
also
-Berger was born to a Jewish family
William Anthony Kirsopp Lake
-Executive Director of the United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF)
-National Security Advisor under U.S. President Bill Clinton from 1993 to 1997
-nominated to become the Director of the Central Intelligence Agency, but his no
mination was withdrawn due to Republican opposition
He's also
-Advisory Board member for the Partnership for a Secure America (same as Samuel
Richard "Sandy" Berger)
-ultimately converted to Judaism in 2005.
Bruce O. Riedel
-Special Assistant to the President, and Senior Director for Near East Affairs o
n the National Security Council (1997 2001)
-Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for Near East and South Asian Affairs, Of
fice of the Secretary of Defense (1995 1997)
-National Intelligence Officer for Near East and South Asian Affairs at the Nati
onal Intelligence Council (1993 95)
-Director for Gulf and South Asia Affairs, National Security Council (1991 1993)
also
-senior fellow in the Saban Center for Middle East Policy at the Brookings Insti
tution
There's certainly a lot more people involved into this, but as you can see with
only 4 people we have :
-two different National Security Advisor, William Anthony Kirsopp Lake & Samuel
Richard "Sandy" Berger
who are also Advisory Board members of the Partnership for a Secure America
-We have one CIA director who became Vice chairman of a platform dedicated to su
pport KGB defector, a platform also linked to the Brookings Institution, who is
also linked to Saban Center
-We have a Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense who also work with the Saban Ce
nter for Middle East Policy
-We have Madeleine "the price is worth it" Albright
>Madeleine Albright is a co-investor with Jacob Rothschild, 4th Baron Rothschild
and George Soros, in a $350 million investment vehicle called Helios Towers Afr
ica, which intends to buy or build thousands of mobile phone towers in Africa
>She also serves as an Honorary Chair for the World Justice Project to lead a gl
obal, multidisciplinary effort to strengthen the Rule of Law for the development
of communities of opportunity and equity
I stopped my research here, but I'm sure there is a lot more to find
This is not really related (or is it ?) to the Clinton foundation, but I found i

t interesting enough to post it here, you guys might want to dig more into this
if you find it useful.
CIA directors and other Intel agencies are working in unison, with ramifications
in Rockefeller / Rothschilds / Fabian societies.
How does it adds up with Comey FBI Director congress hearing about a shadow gov
? I don't know, you tell me.
Have fun.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rose_Law_Firm
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Whitewater_controversy
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Samuel_R._Berger
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bill_Clinton
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/W._Anthony_Lake
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Partnership_for_a_Secure_America
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/R._James_Woolsey
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Jamestown_Foundation
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bruce_Riedel
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Brookings_Institution
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Madeleine_Albright
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Saban_Center_for_Middle_East_Policy
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Henry_Jackson_Society
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------AREVA LLC
>http://www.areva.com/EN/news-761/
September 24, 2009
AREVA, through its subsidiary AREVA Med LLC, announced today that the Clinton Gl
obal Initiative has recognized its efforts to develop innovative production meth
ods to produce medical-grade Lead-212. This one is used in promising alpha radio
-immunotherapy treatments, to combat cancer.
>http://www.ellefondation.org/the-elle-foundation/partners
Areva is listed as a partner. This one screams trafficking but who knows.
>http://www.lagardere.com/group/foundations-600279.html
ELLE FOUNDATION:
11 YEARS FOR THE EDUCATION OF WOMEN
In 2015, the Elle Foundation continued with its endeavours by supporting six new
projects in Algeria, China, Ghana, the Democratic Republic of the Congo, Cambod
ia and France.
>http://www.ellefondation.org/the-elle-foundation/board
>http://www.lagardere.com/group/management-299.html
Denis Olivennes, chairman of one of the Lagardere divisions, is a board member o
f the Elle Foundation.
>http://www.infowars.com/bilderberg-2009-attendee-list/
>http://www.globalresearch.ca/leaked-attendee-list-of-the-bilderberg-conference/
19574
He also is an alleged guest at Bilderberg in 09 and 10.
Areva is the company that sold Fukushima Daiichi it's MOX fuel.
>After the Fukushima accident, Hillary Clinton signed a deal permitting Japan to
continue importing irridated fish and other goods to the US, even while other n
ations are turning them away.
>http://investmentwatchblog.com/after-the-fukushima-accident-hillary-clinton-sig
ned-a-deal-permitting-japan-to-continue-importing-irridated-fish-and-other-goods
-to-the-us-even-while-other-nations-are-turning-them-away/

Hillary knew more about the meltdown than she let on about in public
>Leak has been doing since last night. It is still not under control. A US team
was flown in to help get this thing under control, but that is not public record
yet. It will come out later, I think.
>Anway, leak from last night means it is hitting us about now. I am not going ou
tdoors for a while.
>https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/11782
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------BUSH KATRINA FUND DETAILS
http://pastebin.com/A3dYSnLD
http://articles.latimes.com/2006/mar/25/nation/na-donation25
http://www.forbes.com/2005/09/11/cz_lk_billieshurricaneslide.html
http://iem.com/newsroom/iem-gives-100-000-to-bush-clinton-katrina-fund-to-help-p
eople-of-the-gulf-coast-region-rebuild
https://www.charitywatch.org/charitywatch-articles/daniel-borochoff-39-s-testimo
ny-before-the-subcommittee-on-oversight-of-the-house-committee-on-ways-and-means
-hearing-on-response-by-charitable-organizations-to-the-hurricanes-katrina-and-r
ita/81
>"The Bush-Clinton Katrina Fund, which may have collected the third most at $110
million, has been quick at raising money but slow in deciding what to do with i
t. Not until December 7, over three months after Katrina hit the Gulf, did it ap
ply for tax-exempt status with the IRS and announce how it will distribute the b
ulk of its donations. The former Presidents' Fund said that it will give $40 mil
lion to charitable funds formed by the governors of Louisiana, Mississippi and A
labama, $30 million for colleges and schools in the three states, and $20 millio
n for a faith-based partnership, which will decide how to distribute it. It is s
urprising that it took so long to allocate these funds since most went to grante
e organizations that are serving as intermediaries in deciding which organizatio
ns or people will be the final recipients of these donations. Also, as of Decemb
er 7, the former Presidents' Fund has not publicly announced on its Internet sit
e or in its press releases who will serve on its full governing board. Donors ne
ed to know this to make an informed giving decision."
http://www.foxnews.com/story/2006/08/29/following-money-donated-in-aftermath-hur
ricane-katrina.html
KASICH: And what happened with that money?
STAMP: That was the problem. Is that they went around the country raising the mo
ney and they didn't really tell people what they were going to do with it. I had
a problem then that you should never give to a charity that's vague or deceptiv
e in what they're raising money for. It's like investing in a for-profit company
without knowing what they are going to do with it.
Today, just three weeks later
just three weeks ago, I'm sorry, William Gray and
Pastor T.D. Jakes from Texas and the Religious Advisory Committee has resigned f
rom the Clinton-Bush Katrina relief fund because they are not even sure that the
charities and churches they are giving to exist.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------[OPPOSITE OF PRIVACY][I WAS BORN HERE SO I AM]
>[opposite of privacy] [I was born here so I am]
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Public_Citizen
http://www.citizen.org/

>public citizen, and public.org
ok anons, look into these people for CF donations/ties
>Mark A. Chavez
>Jim Bildner
>Ann Brown
>Robert C. Fellmeth
>David Halperin
>Annie Leonard
>Cynthia Renfro
>Steve Skrovan
>Gerson Smoger
>Robert Weissman
>Jason B. Adkins
>Joan Claybrook
>Andrew Friedman
>Danny Goldberg
>Jim Hightower
>Joy Howell
>Shannon Liss-Riordan
>John Richard
>Anthony So
>http://www.citizen.org/Page.aspx?pid=4676
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------AUSTRALIA
Possible link with Australia's PM and the UN Security council with the CF tied i
n:
>We can take you to New York now where Australia is pushing for that spot on the
UN Security Council.
>Richard Marles is Parliamentary Secretary for Foreign Affairs, Richard how is t
he Prime Minister doing?
>RICHARD MARLES: The Prime Minister has been ill, as people know, but I think sh
e is getting up and about. She did participate in the Clinton Foundation functio
n today.
>http://ministers.dfat.gov.au/marles/transcripts/Pages/2012/rm_tr_120925.aspx?mi
nisterid=4
>What's cuter is, you ll be delighted to know the Australian taxpayer is also list
ed as tipping in somewhere between $10 million - $25 million to the Clinton Foun
dation thanks to Julia Gillard. Your hard earned dollars thrown around like conf
etti by Gillard for her close mate.
>http://www.zanettisview.com/story/hillary-clinton-muslims-have-nothing-to-do-wi
th-terrorism/1466
>Announced by former Secretary of State Hillary Clinton, Clinton Foundation Vice
Chair Chelsea Clinton, and former Australian Prime Minister Julia Gillard at th
e 10th Annual Meeting of the Clinton Global Initiative, CHARGE s commitments will
focus on five key areas in global girls education which include: ...
>http://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20140924005892/en/British-Council-Oando-F
oundation-Announce-Clinton-Global
>AusAID was brought under the umbrella of DFAT shortly before Bob Carr was parac
huted into the Foreign Affairs portfolio.
>http://www.pickeringpost.com/story/gillard-gave-10-25-million-to-clintons/5088
plot thickens

>Bingo! US Internal Revenue Service to investigate the Clinton Foundation - Aust
ralian Government's problems begin
http://www.michaelsmithnews.com/2016/07/bingo-us-internal-revenue-service-to-inv
estigate-the-clinton-foundation-australian-governments-probl.html
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------THE RENDON GROUP AND HIGHLANDS FORUM
https://web.archive.org/web/20150829231256/https://medium.com/insurge-intelligen
ce/why-google-made-the-nsa-2a80584c9c1
>Even more telling, Pentagon documents obtained by Bamford for his Rolling Stone
story revealed that Rendon had been given access to the NSA s top-secret surveill
ance data to carry out its work on behalf of the Pentagon. TRG, the DoD document
s said, is authorized to research and analyze information classified up to Top Se
cret/SCI/SI/TK/G/HCS.
> SCI means Sensitive Compartmented Information, data classified higher than Top Se
cret, while SI designates Special Intelligence, that is, highly secret communicati
ons intercepted by the NSA. TK refers to Talent/Keyhole, code names for imagery fr
om reconnaissance aircraft and spy satellites, while G stands for Gamma, encompass
ing communications intercepts from extremely sensitive sources, and HCS means Humi
nt Control System information from a very sensitive human source.
>In Bamford s words: Taken together, the acronyms indicate that Rendon enjoys acces
s to the most secret information from all three forms of intelligence collection
: eavesdropping, imaging satellites and human spies.
Seems like Hillary got the top secret docs from someone involved, look into The
Rendon Group and Highlands Forum.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------BOEING
Boeing's CEO is on the board for this thing called Partnership for a New America
n Economy. It is tied in with George Soros. Disney's CEO, Julian Castro, Bloombe
rg, and Rupert Murdoch are also on the board. It has been brought up a few times
but not in these threads I don't think.
http://www.renewoureconomy.org/about/
>Building on the growing desire of civic and business leaders to attract, retain
, and integrate immigrants as part of an economic growth strategy, the Partnersh
ip for a New American Economy (PNAE) and Welcoming America are pleased to announ
ce communities that have been selected as part of the Gateways for Growth Challe
nge. Launched in December 2015, Gateways for Growth invited communities across t
he United States to apply for research, technical assistance, and matching grant
s to support the development and implementation of multi-sector strategic plans
for welcoming and integrating new Americans.
http://www.renewoureconomy.org/home/gateways-for-growth-challenge/
https://www.opensocietyfoundations.org/about/programs/us-programs/grantees/welco
ming-america
http://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/europe/malaysia-airlines-crash-joep-lang
e-among-up-to-100-aids-researchers-and-activists-on-board-flight-9613821.html
>There are fears the cure for Aids could have been lost with 100 of the best and
brightest scientists and researchers on board Malaysia Airlines flight MH17.
>Trevor Stratton, a Canadian HIV researcher attending the conference told ABC re
searchers had been getting close to a vaccine against Aids.

>According to UNSW, Mr Lange had worked in Aids research and treatment since 198
3 and made ground-breaking contributions to the development of affordable treatmen
ts. He also played a pioneering role in exploring affordable and simple antiretr
oviral drug regimens for the prevention of mother-to-child transmission.
>Malaysia Airlines Flight 17 (MH17/MAS17) was a Boeing 777-200ER airliner.
>The Boeing Company (donor to CF)
>$1,000,001 - $$5,000,000
Also in this donation range are
>MAC AIDS Fund
and
>Verein Aids Life
The MH370 plane was also
> Boeing 777-200ER
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------THE JACOBS FAMILY
So these monsters likes to buy up property and influence in San Diego.
Aside from that, they own Qualcomm.
>They own this thing:
http://www.ranchovalencia.com/
They HAVE to be losing money on this because it's placed in the middle of privat
e property in the neighborhood.
HOWEVER, they did use it as their fund-raising arm. For the Ronald McDonald Hous
e, the Obamas, silent auctions for themselves, you name it. Every other night th
ese guys had events in the middle of a neighborhood.
The Jacobs are involved with the Friends of the San Dieguito River Valley, who m
ention the Sierra Club.
http://www.fsdrv.org/index.html
They got in trouble a few times because they wanted to put a walking path all th
e way from the Jenny Craig Horse Farm to the Lake Hodges dam and were refused be
cause some girl also died out there and it was deemed unsafe. They also wanted t
o remove all cars from the area around the San Diego Zoo because they could sugg
est that, I guess.
These guys also have a private residence in La Jolla, which they let the Obamas
themselves show up at. I can't remember if it was ever in the local news, but th
ey used to disperse their emails about all these cute happenings in San Diego.
They just buy up property, waste time for 5 years, and then do nothing with it o
r go off annoying the city.
They do earn legitimate BILLIONS with legitimate businesses, but their deep ties
to the Obamas is disgusting.
IIRC Irwin Jacobs has made varied and substantial donations to the Donahue Found
ation in excess of what appears to be 50m over several years.
You look at the grant page and they have given out maybe 200k this year. Looks l
ike a lot of spread. Anyone know anything about this group?
http://www.donahuefoundation.org/grants.html
they are based in San Diego which explains a lot of the San diego groups on ther
e probably mostly inn0cu0us
Irwin Jacobs personal philanthropy to Donahue Foundation was in excess of lookin

g like 50m need to recheck his stuff
Once cherie Blair, CGI, various intergovernmental panels etc
This is the obit for the guy, this foundation looks slushy, website looks garbag
e for a foundation pulling that kinda bread
http://m.legacy.com/obituaries/denverpost/obituary.aspx?n=&pid=14399855&referrer
=0&preview=True
Charity is for Catholic schools
MICHELLE OBAMA
Finally found when the she went to their house.
http://www.lajollalight.com/news/2012/oct/26/michelle-obama-attends-breakfast-fu
ndraiser-at-la/
http://www.10news.com/news/politics/michelle-obama-to-attend-la-jolla-fundraiser
Other date:
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/news/2014/mar/12/obama-fundraiser-la-jolla-j
acobs/
http://www.nbcsandiego.com/news/politics/Obama-Air-Force-One-Arrives-San-Diego-V
isit-La-Jolla-Jacobs-Fundraiser-258499531.html
I looked into billionaire Irwin Jacobs on that list of CF donors of 25k+
Not only did he give over 2 million to the Obama campaign, but Irwin Jacobs met
with Michelle in a little publicised "fundraiser" that's purpose was unspecified
. It looks like obama is sending michelle off to speak to contributors under the
guise of fundraising.
Jacobs owns Qualcomm, the massive telecommunications company. Qualcomm also hide
s its political spending.
After a lawsuit, they were forced to disclose giving $1 million to the Committee
for a Responsible Federal Budget and $1.8 million to trade associations, includ
ing $385,000 to the U.S. Chamber of Commerce.
From 2002 through 2012, Qualcomm provided things of value to foreign officials
to
try to influence these decision makers to favor and/or promote Qualcomm-develop
ed technology in an evolving international telecommunications market, thereby pr
oviding Qualcomm with a business advantage, said the SEC.
We need to assume Michelle is just as on board with this as obama and hillary ar
e. Her fundraising travels are very likely a ploy for something bigger. We need
to look deeper into her
QUALCOMM AND THE JACOBS
FINANCIALS
http://investor.qualcomm.com/disclosures.cfm
>$540K to the US Chamber of Commerce in 2015
Lawsuits everywhere:
http://www.sandiegoreader.com/weblogs/news-ticker/2013/jan/03/new-york-hits-qual
comm-with-political-money-disclo/#
http://www.sandiegoreader.com/news/2015/jul/23/ticker-hillary-clinton-irwin-jaco
bs/
http://www.insidephilanthropy.com/guide-to-individual-donors/irwin-jacobs.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Irwin_M._Jacobs
http://www.voiceofsandiego.org/parks/how-opponents-plan-to-stop-the-balboa-parkremodel/
http://freebeacon.com/issues/company-that-paid-hillary-clinton-335k-for-speech-s
lapped-with-sec-bribery-suit/

http://cityroom.blogs.nytimes.com/2013/02/22/qualcomm-agrees-to-reveal-donations
-to-tax-exempt-groups/
http://obrag.org/?p=42589
http://timesofsandiego.com/politics/2014/05/10/city-pay-355000-payment-to-end-so
ho-balboa-park-suit/
http://www.motherjones.com/politics/2016/02/sheldon-adelson-macau-casinos-lawsui
t
http://www.theblaze.com/stories/2012/10/19/meet-the-5-biggest-donors-to-the-obam
a-romney-campaigns/
http://www.dailycal.org/2015/07/09/uc-berkeleys-new-jacobs-hall-open-fall/
http://www.bizjournals.com/search?q=Irwin+Jacobs
I started digging through Qualcomm stuff and decided to bite the bullet on an au
to-download of their associations.
Pic related: https://i.sli.mg/TfDSg6.png
>Cherie Blair
>CGI
https://www.qualcomm.com/documents/memberships-and-industry-affiliations
CTIA
Qualcomm donates to a bunch of Tech companies.
CTIA is one of the annoying ones, because it looks like another thing like Lake
Nona.
http://wirelessfoundation.org/
INITIATIVES:
http://wirelessfoundation.org/initiatives/green
http://wirelessfoundation.org/initiatives/safety
http://wirelessfoundation.org/initiatives/education
http://wirelessfoundation.org/initiatives/health
http://wirelessfoundation.org/about-us/history
http://wirelessfoundation.org/honors/vita_award_honorees
>2003
>Senator Hillary Rodham Clinton (D-NY)
>2013
>Senator Jay Rockefeller (D-WV)
Qualcomm gives to these guys:
http://www.riponsociety.org/
Republican group founded by the Rockefellers in 1962 - see History. Legitimatel
y looks like a Democrat group made by Republicans.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ZAIN ENDEAVORS, LLC
>Zain Endeavors, LLC
Current Entity Name: ZAIN ENDEAVORS, LLC
DOS ID #: 4249270
Initial DOS Filing Date: MAY 23, 2012
County: NEW YORK
Jurisdiction: NEW YORK
Entity Type: DOMESTIC LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
Current Entity Status: ACTIVE
Selected Entity Address Information DOS Process (Address to which DOS will mail
process if accepted on behalf of the entity)

CORPORATION SERVICE COMPANY
80 STATE STREET, ALBANY, NEW YORK, 12207
Registered Agent: CORPORATION SERVICE COMPANY
>https://appext20.dos.ny.gov/corp_public/CORPSEARCH.ENTITY_INFORMATION?p_nameid=
0&p_corpid=4249270&p_entity_name=%25&p_name_type=%25&p_search_type=BEGINS&p_srch
_results_page=0
>Hillary is often confused.
The above is from court records.
>So where does Huma fit into this profile? There is a precept within Sharia call
ed, maruna that advocates lying and false impersonation as a valid doctrine of fai
th. This doctrine is widely accepted as a means of sowing division and confusion
by The Muslim Brotherhood. Hence, Huma s very odd marriage to a jewish man, in co
mplete contradiction to the values instilled by her Sharia Law mother. Perhaps h
e was the unwitting shill, the man who followed his lust instead of his values a
nd morality. He was easy. And perhaps the vow Huma has for Hillary, knowing that
her innate confused mind will ultimately lay the table for a a Huma dictatorship.
As she is really the man in control.
>Is the abdication of the confused Hillary simply a precursor to the potential rul
e of Abedin as her most trusted and loyal advisor. Is Hillary the real pawn and
the betrayal a play waiting to happen? Is Abedin raising her child to be the new
messiah within the lineage of Muhammad? Is that her coronation? IS that what gi
ves her and her mother the ability to reign within Saudi Arabia despite their Mu
slim Brotherhood connection
>https://helenaglass.net/tag/muslim-brotherhood/
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------IRELAND
>Irish Aid is a government sponsored charity that has given millions to the Clin
tons
>They have ties in all the African countries that the CF is tied into
>They spend large amounts on aids medicine like the Clintons are fond of
>Also spend money supporting political groups against Israel just like the State
Department was revealed to do
>Millions are missing in donations pledged and money is going to corrupt African
shit holes
>CF might not even be a legal charity in Ireland to give to
http://www.wnd.com/2015/10/drip-drip-drip-new-clinton-foundation-scandal/#!
http://www.ngo-monitor.org/funder/ireland/
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------NORWAY
http://dailycaller.com/2016/07/05/donations-from-govt-to-clinton-foundation-spar
ks-scandal-in-norway/
>The donation took place last year after Brende and Prime Minister Erna Solberg
promised a contribution following a meeting with former President Bill Clinton.
They had a very energetic meeting apparently.
The two foreign ministers to have been in charge sonar Norway started giving mon
ey to the Clintons are Borge Brende and Espen Barth Eide. Wide resigned a few ye
ars back and since has landed himself a spot on the Board for the centre of Huma
nitarian Dialogue and a job as the UN special adviser on Cyprus. These could be
linked to the CF but I haven't found out yet. Brende is currently the foreign mi
nister and has a job as Managing Director at the world economic forum. Also poss

ibly linked to the CF. The Norwegian Agency for Development Cooperation is also
giving money to the CF so if anyone needs something to do, they could look into
that.
>https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Centre_for_Humanitarian_Dialogue
>The Centre for Humanitarian Dialogue, otherwise known as the Henry Dunant Centr
e for Humanitarian Dialogue, or HD, is a private diplomacy organisation based in
SWITZERLAND that assists in mediation between conflicting parties to prevent or
end armed conflicts.[1][2]
Seems like they do a GREAT JOB at their goal.
>It also conducts research and analysis on mediation and peacemaking in support
of its operational work to improve international efforts to secure and sustain p
eace. To do so, HD opens channels of communication and mediates between parties
in conflict, as well as facilitates dialogue and provides support to the broader
mediation and peacebuilding community.[4] HD will facilitate dialogue in both c
onfidential settings as well as public ones.
Wonder how much they gag on qatari and saudi cock for peacemaking.
>It is headquartered in Geneva,[5] which is also the location of its MIDDLE EAST
and NORTH AFRICA programme. HD has regional offices in Africa and Asia.
Well isn't that unironic, since both of those places have become beacons of peac
e, stability, and civilization in the past decade.
The Qatari sheikha that Clinton met through Clair Blair founded an organization
that approached the US government around the same time they met to do the exact
same thing.
https://wikileaks.org/plusd/cables/09DOHA678_a.html
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arab_Democracy_Foundation
Something is fishy in Norway. People haven't talked about the Norway connection
much, but they have contributed an inordinate amount to the CF. Why?
http://www.thelocal.no/20160704/norways-funding-of-clinton-foundation-under-scru
tiny
http://www.newsinenglish.no/2016/05/30/norway-buying-itself-influence/
https://i.sli.mg/qhgE1g.png
- Norwegian press says: Donations to the Clinton Foundation by the GON (Governme
nt of Norway) were against the law
- The CF has wanted to structure its sources from the GON in a way that the rece
ived amount appeared to be significantly smaller than it really is
- The reason for this was that the GON has a law limiting the amount of outgoing
donations
- They have used the well-known "smurfing" technique to achieve this - they have
cut the amount into several smaller pieces
- More on this on thelocal.no and Dagbladet
http://www.dagbladet.no/nyheter/pengedryss-over-clinton/60264257
First quick translation (will read more, but thought I'd post this as it summari
es it I think).
Dagbladet article summary (snippets from article).
Regarding the foundation to Bill, Hillary and Chelsea Clinton wanting to replace
diesel-aggregate with wind and solar power.
Norwegian foreign-minister Borge Brende had a strong wish to give money to this
project. The wish was so strong that he according to an internal Norad-report (N
orwegian Agency for Development Cooperation) elected to ignore his own policy.
The money was promised to the project when Borge Brende and Erna Solberg (prime-

minister) met Bill Clinton 29. June 2015.
Norway, Saudi-Arabia and Australia is the three countries that according to the
Clinton-foundation contributes most money.
In the period 2007 to 2015 did Norway contribute 584 million kroner to the Clint
on-foundation according to Norad. The next three years have Norway promised furt
her 92 million kroner.
>584 million kroner = ~67,8 million USD when I checked today value
>92 million kroner = ~10.7 million USD
>The point where Borge Brende was breaking policy is that Norway have declared w
hat countries we are going to help, and the Clinton-foundation project is outsid
e this scope.
The Clinton-foundation was asked that the money given by Norway wasn't channeled
to those three countries because those countries haven't been cleared for recei
ving aid by the OECD.
List of meeting between Norwegian parliament members and Clinton-family members.
Meeting between Hillary Clinton and foreign-minister Borge Brende is not includ
ed in list.
(DD.MM.YYYY)
>Note: I'm not 100% sure on the translation of minister posts.
>25.05.2007
Bill Clinton is in Norway for a conference and has meeting with prime-minister J
ens Stoltenberg
>26.09.2007
Prime-minister Jens Toltenberg meets Bill Clinton during a meeting at the Clinto
n-foundation in New York
>20.09.2011
Jens Stoltenberg meets Bill Clinton during a meeting at the Clinton-foundation i
n New York
>23.09.2012
Development-minister Hekki Holmås meets Bill Clinton at the Clinton-foundation in
New York
>26.09.2012
Jens Stoltenberg meets Bill Clinton in New York
>12.02.2013
Bill Clinton meets prime-minister Jens Stoltenberg in Oslo and development-minis
ter Heikki Holmås in Oslo
>18.12.2013
Borge Brende meets Chelsea Clinton in New York
>21.11.2014
Borge Brende leads a meeting regarding renewal (swapping form old to new ?) of o
ld barbecues(?) and stoves with Hillary Clinton
>29.06.2015
Bill Clinton is in Norway and meets Borge Brende
>30.06.2015
Bill Clinton visits Erna Solberg and Borge Brende in the prime-minister residenc
e
>01.07.2015
Bill Clinton is in Norway and visits Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Norad
>12.05.2016
Borge Brende meets Bill Clinton at the Clinton-foundation in New York
There is a couple of hits on Clinton when searching the ministry of foreign affa
irs.
https://www.regjeringen.no/en/search/id86008/?term=clinton
Think this is the article referenced in Dagbladet
https://www.regjeringen.no/en/topics/foreign-affairs/development-cooperation/cha
i_cci/id2501149/

Norvég Civil Alap (~Norwegian Civilian Found).
It is well known here that they are backed by Soros. They tried manipulating Hun
garian politics by "donating" to Hungarian "NGO"s.
We know the Clintons have close ties with the Chinese. And that as DOG said, the
y were into green energy together with the Government of Norway (GON).
This could be a clue: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/B%C3%B8rge_Brende
http://www.chesdata.com/climatecalendar/CalendarItem.aspx?EventCalendarID=2306&H
ideCloseButton=No&ShowMPText=No
H.E. Tord Lien, Minister of Petroleum and Energy, Kingdom of Norway
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------NORTH KOREA
On Steve Bing and the North Korea trip:
>The White House is trying to give the impression that ailing NK dictator Kim Jo
ng-il, who suffers from terminal pancreatic cancer, was willing to release the r
eporters merely for the privilege of having a photo opt with former president Bi
ll Clinton--no messages, no deals, no promises--just a sudden thaw in an otherwi
se frosty relationship.
>Anyone familiar with the past and current history of North Korean tactics knows
this release-without-conditions was a total charade with a pre-agreed upon scri
pt. It was at once a propaganda coup for Kim Jong-il, coming across as the benev
olent grantor of clemency, and a publicity stunt for media hungry Bill Clinton a
nd Al Gore.
>But the reality is that no such private mission to NK is even possible. You can
't even file a flight plan into NK without a special government waver granted by
the White House. Slowly additional truths have leaked out about the role of the
National Security Advisor in coordinating this mission. Hillary Clinton, who as
head of the State Department, would have been the normal one to vet this trip,
but she was shunted aside so as to avoid the charge of making this a family affa
ir.
>To further the private mission claim, Dow Chemical and wealthy Hollywood movie
producer Steve Bing were tapped to provide the transportation. Naturally, a deep
insider newspaper like the Washington Post had the lion's share of the partial
truths while still maintaining the myth that this was totally private.
http://rense.com/general87/behin.htm
Steve Bing doesn't seem particularly sketchy, thought this whole NK trip certain
ly was.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MEXICO
We could start with the War on Drugs in mexico, there is a treasure trove of lea
ds.
was defined by former President George W. Bush as a new security cooperation init
iative between Mexico and the United States to combat drug trafficking and organi
zed crime.
In March 2009, President Obama signed $300 million more into law for Merida Init
iative funding as part of the 2009 Omnibus Spending bill.
The release of 15% of these funds depends on a State Department report regarding
4 Human Rights requirements conditioned by the U.S. congress for Mexico to fulf
ill. These include improving the transparency and accountability of federal, sta

te and municipal police; ensuring that civilian authorities are investigating an
d prosecuting members of police and military forces who have been credibly alleg
ed to have committed human rights violations; engaging in consultation with Mexi
can human rights organizations; and enforcing the prohibition of testimony obtai
ned through torture.
The funds released will go to military aircraft and towards drug interdiction eq
uipment and training; these resources are intended for Mexican military and fede
ral police forces. Members of the Mexican Congress have complained about the lac
k of transparency related to the how these funds have been dispersed up to this
point.
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/jeremy-kuzmarov/damning-report-on-mexico_b_1036494
2.html
This link advises the companies that benefited from the deal were DynCorp, Risks
Inc Lockheed Martin, General Electric and United Technologies(which the author
mentions has a connection to Clinton foundation due to them owning Sikorsky).
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------HSM Global
Checked the website on web.archive.org, seems to have started redirecting to wob
i.com (world of business) between Feb 15 and Mar 17 2012.
More interestingly, the domain hsmglobal.com remains registered to an Argentinia
n subsidiary headquartered in Mexico. (HSM Domains, HSM Argentina S.A., Paseo de
los Tamarindos # 90, Mexico D.F, MEXICO 05120. Phone: +52.39775210, Email: acor
ia@wobi.com)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ASPIRE - KATARA INVESTMENT, DOHA GOALS, AND RICHARD ATTIAS
Has anyone looked into Aspire - Katara Investment Company, Doha GOALS and Richar
d Attias?
Current minister of foreign affairs of Qatar, Mohammed bin Abdulrahman bin Jassi
m Al-Thani, used to be chairman of the board of directors for Aspire - Katara In
vestment Company from 2011 to 2012. Aspire - Katara Investment Company is organi
zation behind Doha GOALS which advertises it as the "world s premier platform for
world leaders to create initiatives for global progress through sport".
DOHA GOALS was launched in 2012 with the help of Richard Attias, who just happen
s to be also the co-founder of the Global Clinton Initiative.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------SANDUSKY AND PENN STATE
Trying to into piecing things together like everyone else so I can contribute, b
ut I suck at it so I will post what I have gathered and what I think so far.
Possible Clinton Connections with Penn State and Sandusky.
Bill Clinton visits Penn State Behrend, Friday, April 8
http://news.psu.edu/gallery/403115/2016/04/08/impact/bill-clinton-visits-penn-st
ate-behrend-friday-april-8
http://news.psu.edu/story/403093/2016/04/08/impact/former-president-campaigns-pe
nn-state-behrend
Professor's latest book examines presidential bid of Hillary Clinton

http://news.psu.edu/story/175119/2009/08/12/academics/professors-latest-book-exa
mines-presidential-bid-hillary-clinton
Chelsea Clinton Visits University Park
http://news.psu.edu/story/189003/2008/04/10/chelsea-clinton-visits-university-pa
rk
Hillary Clinton's Father and Brother attend Penn State - Both Played Football (p
ossible sandusky connection)
http://onwardstate.com/2015/04/24/the-penn-state-legacy-of-hillary-rodham-clinto
ns-family/
Hugh E. Rodham Memorial Scholarship - Not much information listed - Benefactors:
Friends and family of Hugh E. Rodham
http://ed.psu.edu/current-students/financial-aid/fin-aid
As Many As Six Penn State Coaches Witnessed Jerry Sandusky Rape Children
http://deadspin.com/nbc-as-many-as-six-penn-state-coaches-witnessed-jerry-177524
1126
"A lawyer for one of the three 90s coaches denied his client had seen anything. A
second coach declined to comment. A third could not be reached, and the name of
the fourth was not disclosed to NBC News."
Joe Paterno Reportedly Knew of Sandysky's Abuse Since 1976
http://deadspin.com/court-opinion-reveals-joe-paterno-reportedly-knew-of-je-1775
014993
Joe Paterno Concealed Facts for Sandusky
https://www.scribd.com/document/99901024/Freeh-Report-Release
The Second Mile - Sandusky Founded nonprofit for underprivileged youth - ceased
operations
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Second_Mile
"The Second Mile had three offices in Pennsylvania, with headquarters in State C
ollege, Pennsylvania. The charity's revenue, primarily from donations and fundra
isers such as golf tournaments, was $3 million in 2009.
[10] Major companies and foundations that have given to The Second Mile include
Bank of America, Bank of NY Melon, the Hershey Company, Merck,
State Farm, Sheetz, U.S. Steel Corp., PepsiCo, Frito-Lay, local Walmarts and new
spapers. [11] The charity paid its CEO $133,000 a year, and his wife received ab
out $100,000 a year."
http://notpsu.proboards.com/thread/50
Another top official at Second Mile to leave charity
Penn State hires former counsel to Bill Clinton
http://www.post-gazette.com/local/region/2011/12/10/Another-top-official-at-Seco
nd-Mile-to-leave-charity/stories/201112100182
Still working on finding more, see if anyone can piece anything together here. M
ost likely just suspicion, but one can never tell.
Board Members of Second Mile Donate to Corbett Campaign
http://deadspin.com/5859802/past-and-present-board-members-of-the-second-mile-ga
ve-a-combined-20178364-to-gov-corbetts-2010-campaign
Sandusky's Charity "Served" Nearly 400k Individuals
http://deadspin.com/5858434/a-cartographic-illustration-of-how-pervasive-jerry-s
anduskys-youth-charity-is-in-pennsylvania
Sandusky Made $500k After Admitting Hanging Out With Boy - Important: Points out

compensation for three officials in Second Mile
http://deadspin.com/5858533/sandusky-made-half-a-million-dollars-at-the-second-m
ile-after-admitting-he-showered-with-a-boy-according-to-tax-records
ESPN Matt Millen Director at Second Mile Charity
http://deadspin.com/5858700/second-miles-tax-records-espns-weepy-matt-millen-was
-listed-in-2009-2010-as-a-director-at-sanduskys-charity
Tax Returns for Sandusky s deal
http://deadspin.com/5858797/tax-returns-for-jerry-sanduskys-second-mile-charity1998-2010
Summary of Key Points on Sandusky
https://nonprofitquarterly.org/2012/08/14/at-second-mile-who-knew-what-and-whendid-they-know-it/
Jerry Sandusky s Second Mile Charity May Be as Culpable as Penn State
https://nonprofitquarterly.org/2011/11/14/jerry-sanduskys-second-mile-charity-ma
y-be-as-culpable-as-penn-state/
It seems to me that there was a huge coverup involving the board and Tom Corbett
, as well as potential child trafficking from the charity itself. This could lin
k back to both Jeffrey Epstein's doings and the Clintons, as the Clintons have c
lose ties with Penn State and the football program.
Im finding names of people that will need to be interviewed and a few books that
will need reading. Sandusky was part of a tri state child sex ring. Im pretty t
ired. Here are some good links if someone wants to carry on.
http://www.reddirtreport.com/around-world/franklin-cover-author-talks-about-howhe-linked-sandusky-and-penn-state-abuse-scandal
http://www.thewire.com/national/2012/09/former-child-prostitute-claims-jerry-san
dusky-was-part-pedophile-sex-ring/57059/
A couple people who need looked into.
Lt. Col. Michael Aquino
Greg Bucceroni
http://www.thewire.com/national/2012/09/former-child-prostitute-claims-jerry-san
dusky-was-part-pedophile-sex-ring/57059/
This article brings up Greg Bucceroni. Searching him on google brings up a ton o
f leads for child sex rings in the area. Im sure any and all of those sex rings
are related. They all seemed to be high profile "customers"
http://www.reddirtreport.com/around-world/franklin-cover-author-talks-about-howhe-linked-sandusky-and-penn-state-abuse-scandal
****POSSIBLE CONNECTION TO CHILD SEX TRAFFICKING**** and it wasn't even the one
i was looking for (still digging into late-90s bosnia)
Lanny Davis: connected to HRC and the Penn State sex scandal
>first he's trying to patch up the penn state fiasco
http://nymag.com/daily/intelligencer/2011/12/penn-state-hires-lanny-davis-erases
-all-doubt.html
>then he's gushing about how awesome he thinks CF is
http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2015/oct/3/lanny-davis-sent-hillary-clintonfawning-cringe-wo/
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

GREG ABBOTT
>Abbott: Texas to Block Syrian Refugee Resettlement
https://www.texastribune.org/2015/11/16/texas-block-syrian-refugee-resettlementabbott-say/
>Texas Gov. Greg Abbott takes flak for pandering to fringe
http://www.chron.com/news/houston-texas/texas/article/Abbott-takes-flack-for-pan
dering-to-fringe-6403558.php
>Texas Gov. Greg Abbott already took fire for his perceived pandering to a radic
al fringe when he called up the Texas troops to keep an eye on the feds in Jade
Helm. Now fresh allegations are flowing.
>An editorial in the Dallas Morning News alleges, "Abbott sided with conspiracy
theorists to kill mental health bill." The charge is based on reporting by the T
exas Tribune, which suggested the governor was again giving substantial governme
nt sway to conspicuous perspectives.
>The bill, Senate Bill 359, would have allowed doctors or hospitals to detain me
ntally ill patients deemed dangerous to release until law enforcement arrives to
take charge of the subject. Otherwise, hospitals are faced with the decision of
admitting a patient, who may seem mentally ill though not medically sick, or re
leasing them.
The guy is already on the liberal/leftist blacklist, but clearly he did somethin
g else to annoy people.
THIS WARRANTS MORE DIGGING.
http://www.theblaze.com/stories/2014/11/05/after-making-a-big-campaign-promise-t
o-gun-owners-texas-new-governor-elect-just-made-it-clear-he-intends-to-keep-it/
>Abott said three of his biggest priorities during his time as Texas governor wi
ll be additional job growth, border security and improving Texas schools
Abbott also signed into the law the Texas open carry legislation.
The big thing to note is the "IMPROVING TEXAS SCHOOLS." Texas is the hub for the
Gulen charter schools. Fethullah Gulen is a terrorist, Erdogan has called for h
is extradition to Turkey. He is funding islamist charter schools all over the co
untry, particularly in Texas. They money from these charter schools are going to
dubious causes. Gulen is a known friend of the Clintons and donates to the foun
dation.
Remember that yesterday Seth Rich, an
fraud, was shot dead in Northern DC.
s.
Last week TX Governor Greg Abbott was
cident" while on vacation in Wyoming.

advocate for fair elections and anti-voter
There was no robbery. There are no suspect
badly burned from his knees down in an "ac
Let s take a closer look at Greg Abbott:

First, there's this website: https://www.gregabbott.com/hillarys-fight-against-f
air-elections/
Then there's this jab he took directly at Clinton: http://politistick.com/texasgovernor-greg-abbott-delivers-hillary-a-blunt-message-regarding-her-gun-confisca
tion-hopes/
>On Friday, anti-rights Democrat leftist Hillary Clinton thought that gun confis
cation, which goes against everything America was founded upon, should be worth c
onsidering. Apparently Rodham Clinton isn t aware that America s Second Amendment has
a very clear shall not be infringed, provision when it comes to gun rights, as ou
r brilliant Founding Fathers knew that some tyrant would eventually come along w
ho didn t respect human freedom and voters may be duped into voting for him or her
.

>And while progressive leftists seem to have taken an oath to Karl Marx s Communis
t Manifesto, rather than the U.S. Constitution, Texas Governor Greg Abbott, a Re
publican, has a three word answer for tyrants like Hillary Clinton, and it s only
three words, NOT IN TEXAS.
Then there was the twitter battle the two had, which Breitbart reports nicely on
so I won't quote: http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2015/11/04/hillary-sp
ars-with-texas-governor-over-houstons-refusal-to-allow-men-in-ladies-rooms/
Clinton took a jab at Abbott during a campaign speech in Houstin: http://trailbl
azersblog.dallasnews.com/2015/11/hillary-clinton-jabs-at-gov-greg-abbott-duringcampaign-stop-in-dallas.html/
Some more SICK BURNS by Abbott via twitter: http://conservativetribune.com/texas
-governor-hillarys-face/
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------POPE FRANCIS
Pope Francis & Soros work together for a common goal
>While the IRS revoked the non-profit status of the George Soros-subsidized Cath
olics in Alliance for the Common Good (CACG) in October 2013 for failing to file
a form 990 for three consecutive years, the organization recently re-emerged wi
th a progressive voter guide for the November presidential elections. For A Revo
lution of Tenderness: A 2016 Election Pope Francis Voter Guide, CACG collaborate
d with other progressive groups including the Soros-supported Faith in Public Life
Catholic Program, the Leadership Conference of Women Religious, Pax Christi Int
ernational, and others to produce a voter guide that claims to show how we apply th
e teachings of our Church to the problems of our day with a heart of mercy.
>Like the organization s previous presidential voting guides, the new guide provid
es encouragement to Catholics wishing to support candidates who promote progress
ive positions sometimes at the expense of the non-negotiable teachings of the Chur
ch on life and marriage. Claiming that their long list of social ills are all rel
ated, the 2016 guide, like the 2012 guide before it, stacks the deck in favor of
pro-choice politicians who promise to protect the poor, the environment, and LGB
T rights but not the rights on the unborn or of the family.
>http://the-american-catholic.com/2016/06/20/popewatch-george-soros/
This pope is not like the others.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------SIDWELL FRIENDS SCHOOL
According to the transcripts of the White House's first Ramadan Dinner in 1996.
Hillary Clinton states that she learned everything about Islam from 14 year-old
Chelsea Clinton who got such knowledge from her Islamic Studies class in Sidwell
Friends School.
Almost every major figure of the last century, including Bill Nye the Science Gu
y, has a familial relationship to this creme of the creme school.
http://clinton.presidentiallibraries.us/files/original/5973a3bdd4de58d449aa2edd6
ee54bcc.pdf
Oh boy, that's a CIA/spy training school if I ever saw one. In looking for info
on the school, I found this:
http://hotair.com/archives/2015/04/07/former-dia-chief-highly-likely-hillarys-e-

mails-got-hacked-by-friends-and-foes-alike/
The article itself is nothing terribly new, but the excerpt at the end is pretty
funny:
>One day, according to Payne, he was walking through the second-floor private ki
tchen when an agent walked in behind him waiting to escort Chelsea to Sidwell Fr
iends, the private school she attended in northwest Washington. Chelsea was on t
he phone.
> Oh, I ve got to go, she told her friend. The pigs are here.
>The agent turned crimson, Payne recalls. Ms. Clinton, I want to tell you something
. My job is to stand between you, your family, and a bullet. Do you understand?
>She replied: Well, that s what my mother and father call you.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1992 AND LSC?
Here's an oldie, but maybe it has some people we overlooked. The Spectator wrote
an expose on Hillary in 1992 that might prove useful now.
>http://spectator.org/articles/64729/lady-macbeth-little-rock
>By the morning of June 5, four top Clinton campaign aides
David Wilhelm, George
Stephanopoulos, Eli Segal, and Stanley Greenberg
had had enough of Susan Thomas
es and Harold Ickes, two ultra-liberal campaign aides who had fastened themselve
s to Hillary. According to a Clinton insider, the four had concluded that Susan T
homases is running this campaign with Harold Ickes through Hillary, and gave Bill
Clinton this ultimatum: Either [Thomases] goes, or we re all going and she can run
the campaign. Ever the Conciliator-in-Chief, Clinton managed to avert a mass res
ignation by the top echelon of his campaign staff. They papered all this over for
the time being, but it won t last, says the insider.
>When the spunky, young Hillary Rodham left Park Ridge, Illinois, for college in
1965, she was by all accounts a Goldwater conservative. Four years later, as We
llesley s first-ever student commencement speaker, she took her leave of the schoo
l in a valedictory cloud of disjointed sixties rhetoric. What happened to Hillar
y at Wellesley? What happens to everybody at Wellesley, says her close college fri
end, Eleanor "Eldie"Acheson (granddaughter of Truman Secretary of State Dean Ach
eson). They become right-thinking.
Names to research.
>Susan Thomases
>Harold Ickes
>Eleanor "Eldie" Acheson
She also stated really weird things about children's rights.
>But Hillary s advocacy of massive and immediate expansion of federal child-care p
rograms was relative tinkering compared to the radical redefinition of the relat
ionship between state and family that she called for as a champion of the childre
n s rights movement. In Children Under the Law (a 1974 essay reprinted by the Harvard
Educational Reviewin 1982) she proposed three measures for obtaining children s ri
ghts : (1) the immediate abolition of the legal status of minority and the reversa
l of the legal presumption of the incompetence of minors in favor of a presumpti
on of competence; (2)the extension to children of all procedural rights guarante
ed to adults; (3)the rejection of the legal presumption of the identity of inter
ests between parents and their children, and permission for competent children t
o assert those independent interests in the courts. (In effect, when parents and
their teenage kids don t agree on who s the boss, a judge steps in.)
>I prefer that intervention into an ongoing family be limited to decisions that
could have long-term and possible irreparable effects if they were not resolved.
Decisions about motherhood and abortion, schooling, cosmetic surgery, treatment

of venereal disease, or employment, and others where the decision or lack of on
e will significantly affect the child s future should not be made unilaterally by
parents. Children should have a right to be permitted to decide their own future
if they are competent.
We might want to look into the LSC. It was a shady charity she headed back in th
e 1970s.
>In 1978, Hillary Rodham was appointed Chairman of the Board of the Legal Servic
es Corporation (LSC) by Jim-my Carter. Established by Congress as a federally fu
nded, independent, private, non-profit, and non-political corporation to provide
legal assistance to the poor in non-criminal cases, the LSC degenerated under R
odham into what the late Warren Brookes called a $300 million liberal political a
ction committee, rife with illegality. During her chairmanship and later tenure o
n the board, the LSC published a political training manual showing how community
organizations and public interest groups can win political power and resources, a
sequel to the earlier Tactical Investigations of People s Struggles. They even made
a contribution to a mayoral campaign in Georgia, rationalizing it as a project t
o educate clients about their rights in the legislative process.
>In January 1980, the LSC funneled taxpayer money into something called the Prop
osition 9 Task Force, a campaign to coordinate the efforts of thirty LSC grant r
ecipient groups and 500 attorneys in California to defeat Proposition 9, a ballo
t initiative to cut state income taxes in half. The LSC is explicitly barred by
its charter from providing this type of assistance to defeat a state ballot init
iative, and in a September 19, 1983 report, the Comptroller General of the Unite
d States (GAO) nailed the Rodham LSC to the wall.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------HAROLD ICKES
Reposting info found on Harold Ickes and asking if anyone else knows more and ca
n point me in right direction.
"Ickes joined the Clinton White House on January 4, 1994, and would serve for th
ree years as Deputy White House Chief of Staff for Political Affairs and Policy.
Ickes would later surface at the center of the so-called "Teamstergate" scandal
-- a complex money-laundering scheme in which several high-level Democrat leader
s and union bosses who were directly implicated in the case mysteriously escaped
prosecution. Among those major players were Service Employees International Uni
on (SEIU) head Andrew Stern; American Federation of State, County and Municipal
Employees (AFSCME) chief Gerald McEntee; Terry McAuliffe, who then headed the Cl
inton-Gore reelection campaign; and Harold Ickes himself."
"Insiders have long noted Ickes special loyalty toward Hillary Clinton. The Bosto
n Globe called him "a special favorite of the president's wife." In the Clinton
White House, Ickes quickly gravitated to Hillary's end of the operation. He serv
ed initially as "health care czar," charged with rescuing the First Lady s flounde
ring Health Security Act. Mrs. Clinton later placed Ickes in charge of a special
unit within the White House Counsel's office, dedicated to suppressing Clinton
scandals. It operated, in effect, as a Counsel's office within the Counsel's off
ice. In his book The Seduction of Hillary Rodham, David Brock refers to Ickes' s
pecial unit as the "Shadow Counsel's Office." Its operatives included Mark Fabia
ni, Chris Lehane and Jane Sherburne. Ickes reported directly to Hillary Clinton
on all matters related to the work of this special unit.
Because so many of his duties involved damage control during Clinton scandals, I
ckes wryly referred to his role as "Director of Sanitation." "Whenever there was
something that [Bill Clinton] thought required ruthlessness or vengeance or sha

rp elbows and sharp knees or, frankly, skulduggery, he would give it to Harold,"
former Clinton advisor Dick Morris told Vanity Fair in September 1997."
"Ickes also headed the Clintons fundraising apparatus, collecting record-breaking
quantities of soft money -- much of it through such means as labor racketeering
; soliciting payoffs from U.S. businessmen seeking inside access to overseas tra
de missions; and -- as Edward Timperlake and William C. Triplett II document in
their book Year of the Rat: How Bill Clinton and Al Gore Compromised U.S. Securi
ty for Chinese Cash -- cutting deals with Chinese intelligence agents eager to l
oosen up U.S. export controls on military technology.
By 1996, federal investigators had begun zeroing in on Ickes' involvement in num
erous Clinton scandals, including Filegate (the illegal commandeering of more th
an a thousand secret FBI background files on potential Clinton foes) and Chinaga
te (the selling of military secrets to Red China in exchange for campaign contri
butions). Thus Ickes was becoming a liability to the Clinton White House; two mo
nths after Bill Clinton's November 1996 reelection, the President fired him."
"Following Mrs. Clinton's successful election, Ickes played a central role in cr
eating the Democrat Shadow Party. After passage of the McCain-Feingold Act of Ma
rch 27, 2002, Ickes helped put Shadow Party architect George Soros together with
activists Andrew Stern, Ellen R. Malcolm, Steven Rosenthal, Gina Glantz, Cecile
Richards, and other leftwing Democrats who were seeking ways to circumvent McCa
in-Feingold's soft-money ban. Working closely with Soros, Ickes personally helpe
d launch six of the seven organizations that formed the Shadow Party s core during
the 2004 election, including America Coming Together, America Votes, the Center
for American Progress, Joint Victory Campaign 2004, the Media Fund, and the Thu
nder Road Group."
Ickes lobbied for Supreme grp. shortly before it got busted for defrauding the P
entagon. 434 mil fine. Swiss/UAE/Bahrain food supplier to military.
Perkins Coie are DNC lawyers from DNC leak. Lobbied for 13th regional corporatio
n (Alaskan natives.) Shortly after it became a "ghost corporation" and inquiries
and freedom of info act r's blocked etc. http://www.adn.com/alaska-news/article
/13th-regional-alaskas-ghost-corporation/2011/01/19/
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ONEVOICE
Somewhat interesting:
http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2016/jul/12/obama-admin-sent-taxpayer-moneyoust-netanyahu/
>Some $350,000 was sent to OneVoice, ostensibly to support the group s efforts to
back Israeli-Palestinian peace settlement negotiations. But OneVoice used the mo
ney to build a voter database, train activists and hire a political consulting f
irm with ties to President Obama s campaign
all of which set the stage for an anti
-Netanyahu campaign, the Senate Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations said in
a bipartisan staff report.
https://www.onevoicemovement.org/partners
http://onevoicemovement.org/boards
>General Danny Rothschild
>Irwin Mark Jacobs
>Tony Blair
>it s just a coincidence, right? ;)
Financials:

http://onevoicemovement.org/annualreport
https://issuu.com/peaceworks/docs/ovm_ar_2015
Still following up on this, looked at their financials and we found the New Vent
ure Fund. Kinda starts to hurt when you notice that tax money is just going int
o slush funds and grants for these people in tax-exempt organizations.
http://www.newventurefund.org/about-nvf/financial-information/
http://www.newventurefund.org/wp-content/uploads/New-Venture-Fund-2014-990-Publi
c-Disclosure-Copy.pdf
>took in $179M
>spent $134M
>can give out $45M
>Color of Change
>Media Matters
>Sierra Club
>The Tides Center
>Tides Foundation
>Toilet Hackers (top kek didn't we see these guys somewhere)
>USAID
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------350.ORG - paid university shills?
http://350.org/about/allies/
North America:
>Clinton Global Initiative
http://350.org/resources/templates/
https://campaigns.350.org/
http://350.org/local/starting-a-local-350-group/
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------CARE.ORG
Domain Name: CARE.ORG
Domain ID: D412382-LROR
Registrant ID: CR32984156
Registrant Name: Ken Bess
Registrant Organization: Cooperative for Assistance and Relief Everywhere, Inc.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TIMSHEL ORGANIZATION
Guys, has anyone heard of this "Timshel" organization? I found mention of it in
this article about Eric Schmidt's "Groundwork".
http://www.govexec.com/technology/2016/05/eric-schmidt-backed-startup-working-pu
t-hillary-clinton-white-house/128056/
> He explained that the Groundwork and its parent company, Chicago-based Timshel w
hich according to its website is named for a Hebrew word meaning you may and is de
voted to helping humanity solve our most difficult social, civic, and humanitaria
n challenges are all one project, with the same backers, whom he declined to name.
>Schmidt the executive chairman of Google parent-company Alphabet to ensure that Cli
nton has the engineering talent needed to win the election.
> Company with Hebrew name helping Clinton

> Anonymous backers
>"Timshel"
Registrant Contact
Name: Michael Slaby
Organization: Timshel
Mailing Address: 320 W. Ohio, Chicago IN 60652 US
Phone: +0.13126005951
Email: michael@timshel.com
>https://whois.icann.org/en/lookup?name=timshel.com
Not sure if related:
> TIMSHEL HOLDINGS LLC
Company Number: 2111527
Status: Active
Incorporation Date: 30 May 2012 (about 4 years ago)
Company Type: DOMESTIC LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
Jurisdiction: Ohio (US)
Agent Name: LISA TSEN
Agent Address: 8221 CENTRAL COLLEGE RD, NEW ALBANY,OH 43054
Directors / Officers
LISA TSEN, agent, 30 May 2012LISA TSEN, incorporator
>https://opencorporates.com/companies/us_oh/2111527
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